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In this world God has two swords ; a temporal in the hands of
Kings , magistrates, rulers ; and a spiritual in the hands of ministers
and preachers . The king corrects transgressors, yea and the preacher
also , if he be an offender . The preacher corrects and reproves the
King, fearing no man , setting God only before his eyes

THE TEXT.

Deuteronomy xvii. 14 - 17 .

i. ' The godly election ' of a king
Story of the two friends and the horse .
• Who goeth plainly, goeth safely '

It hath pleased God to grant us a natural liege King and Lord, of
ourown nation, an English man, one ofoure own religion. God has given
him to us and he is a most precious treasure, and yet many of us do
desire a stranger to be King over us. . . . The King' s grace hath

sisters, my Lady Mary, and my Lady Elizabeth , which by succession

and course are inheritors to the crown, who if they should marry
with strangers, what should ensue GOD knoweth .
they neuer come unto coursing nor succeeding
.

But God grant

ii. The King must not haue too many horses. & c .

What meaneth it, that God hath to do with the Kings stable ; but
only that he would be Master of his horses.

God is great grand

master of the King 's house , and will take account of every one that
beareth rule therein , for the executing of their offices, whether they
have justly and truly served the king in their offices or no. Yea
God looketh upon the king himself, if he work well or not.' ,
' I was once offended with the King' s horses ( which were then stabled

in the Abbeys ) and therefore took occasion to speak to Henry VIII.
iii. The King must not have too many wives

It is a great thing for a man to rule one wife rightly and regularly .
For a woman is frail and inclined unto all evil : a woman is a very
weak vessel, and may soon deceive a man , and bring him into evil

“ We have now a pretty little shilling, indeed a very pretty one. I
have but one I think in my purse , and the last day I had put it
away almost for an old groat, and so I trust some will take them .

The fineness of the silver I cannot see : but thereon is printed a fine
sentence, Timor Domini fons vita vel sapientiæ .' .
A notable history of the French king Louis ( IX .)

* This king did well, and had the fear of God before his eyes. He
would not walk in by -walks, where are many balks i. e . ridges
Amongst many balks is much stumbling, and by stumbling it chanceth

many times to fall down to the ground . [ A saying, see p . 56 ) .. .
iv . The King shall notmultiply to himself TOO MUCH gold and silver

If there be sufficient treasures , and the king ask his subjects formore,
it is too much . Who shall see this too much ? The king himself, with
spiritual Eyes : a pair of spectacles, viz, Faith ; not a seasonable
faith , which shall last but a while, but a faith which continues in God :
and Charity , which is fervent towards his Christian brother .
Chrysostom ' s saying. I marvel if any ruler can be saved '

IfGod will not allow the King too much, he will not allow a subject
too much

.

"A"description of the King's honour. In that(1) hissubjectsbeled in

35
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the true religion : in ( 2) a wealthy commonwealth : and in (3 ) the
great multitude of the people

.

The Clergy had too much , but now have too little
The Yeomanry is made slavery . Latimer's father was a farmer .
His position and that of the present holder of the farm contrasted

By yeomen 's sons the faith of Christ is and has been maintained

chiefly .

Is this realm taught by rich men 's sons ? .

• A redress God grant. For surely , surely , but that two things do
comfort me I would despair of redress in these matters . One is, that

the King' s majesty when he comes to age : will see a redress of these
things so out of frame. The second hope I have is, I believe that the
general accounting day is at hand, the dreadful Day of Judgement )

mean , which shall make an end of all these calamities and miseries ' ,

2 . The seconde sermon .

15 March , 1549.

1 . Thomas Some' s addreſs To The READER

2 . ARGUMENTS, SAYINGS, & c . .

.

.

.

THE TEXT. Deuteronomy xvii. 18 - 20 .
Before I enter into this place . . . I would repeat the place I was in

last, and furnish it with a story or two which I left out in my last sermon '
Episode in this sermon . The revolt against Solomon and death of
Adonijah . ( a startling parallel to the case of Lord Seymour of Sude

leye, High Admiral of England , then in the Tower , attainted for high
treason ) Kings ch . i. and i

Story of the ,Cardinal Beaufort,Bp.ofWinchester and the good Duke

Humphrey

i. AsGod set an order in theKing's stable . . . so willhe appoint
what pastime the king shall have

He must be a student, he must write God's book him selfc
.
The Holy Bible, God's book, that we have among us, has been
preserved hitherto by a wonderful miracle of God
..
• What a bishop of this realme once said to me' about the Bible

The Homilies are called ' homlyes, and in dede they maye be well
called , for they are homely handeled

The Scala cæli, the true ladder that bringeth a man to heaven ,
The top. Whosoever shall call upon the name of theLord shallbe saved

2nd step. How shall they call on him in whom they haue not believed ?
3rd step . How shall they beleue in him ofwhom they haue not heard ?

ath step . How shall they hear without a preacher ?

Foot of the ladder . How shall they preach , except they be sent.
(Rom . X . 13 - 15 )
Take away preaching, take away salvation
ü . The King must not be proud above his brethren

Wherefore shall a king fear God ? That hemay reign long, he and
his children

.

Solomon's prayer, and the trial of his wisdom narrated
I must desire my Lord protectors grace to hear me in this matter ,
that your grace would hear poor mens suits yourself '
Poor folk come to Latimer to get their causes heard
The unjust judge that Christ speaks of .

" The poor woman that lieth in the Fleet '

.

3. The thyrde Sermon . 22 March, 1549.
ARGUMENTS, SAYINGS, & c.
.
CONFUTATIONS. - A digression. — The preacher hath two offices
• By sound doctrine both to exhort ' and ' to convince the gainsayers '

" This day I must somewhat do in the second office.

I must be a

gainsayer , and I must stop their mouthes . . . and confute that they
speak slanderously of me '
Rehearsal of the previous sermons
at sh
Now to my confutation . (a ) There is a certain
n th
that
s ortly

after my first sermon, being asked - before the King's majesty , pyou,
. 78
if he had be at the sermon that day , answered Yea .

I pray

said he, how liked you him ? Marry said he, euen as I lyked him always,
a seditious fellow '

(0) How Latimer was accused of sedition to Henry VIII.'.

:

82

CONTENTS
(c) How cn giving up his bishopric [1 July 1539]he sent his commis
sary to collect a Pentecostaldue of £55 : but he could not be suffered ,
' a sedition would rise upon it. Thus they burdened me euer with
sedition '

.

(a) So this gentleman commeth up now with sedition. And wot ye
what ?

I chanced in my last Sermon to speak a merry word of the

new shilling, to refresh my audience, how I was like to put away
my new shilling for an old groat (8. 35 ), I was herein noted to speake
seditiously

(0 ) When I was in trouble, it was objected and said unto me, that I
wassingular ,that noman thoughtas I thought, that I loved a singularity
in all that I did . . . Marry sir this was a sore thunderbolt I thought it
was an irksome thing to be alone, and to have no fellow . I thought it
was possible it might notbe true that they told me' as of Christ in John .
ch . vii. “ I thought I was not alone. I have now gotten one fellow
more, a companion of sedition , and wot ye who is my fellow ?

Isaiah the Prophet ( i. 22. ] Ah seditious wretch what had he to do
with theMint ? " Here hemeddleth also with vintners ? ( I must tell
you more news yet. I hear say, there is a certain cunning come up in
mixing of wares.
The clothmakers have become apothecaries. )

Isaiah goeth yet on . He calls magistrates unfaithful and fellows of

thieves. There are two kinds of thieving . Robbery is a gross kind and
Bribery a princely kind of thieving . Giff-gaff was a good fellow .
This Giff- gaff led them clean from justice ' "

84 - 89

Story of the good fellow and the pudding ‘ Bribing magistrates and
judges follow gifts faster, than the fellow would follow the pudding ' .
The sameman that laid sedition thus to my charge, was asked an
other time, whether he were at the sermon at Paul's Cross . He an
swered he was there .

And being asked what news there . Marry ,

quoth he, wonderful news, we were there clean absolved , my mu' e
and all had full absolution . Ye may see by this, that he was such a one

that rode on a mule and that he was a gentleman . Indeed , his mu. e
was wiser than he, for I dare say the mule never slandered the
Preacher. Oh what an unhappy chance had this mule to carry such an
ass on his back .

I was there at the sermon myself . In the end of his

sermon the preacher gave a general absolution , & c .
Another man quickened with a word I spoke (as he said oppro
briously against the nobility thattheir children did not set forth God' s
word , butwere unpreaching prelates.), ( P. 41 was offended with me.
I did not mean so , but that some noblemen ' s children had set forth
God' s word Howbeit the poor men 's sons have done it always for the

most part .

.

John Alasco . Melancthon . Peter Martyr. Bernard Ochin .
Now I wil to my place again . In the later end of my sermon I
cxhorted judges to hear the small as well as the great. The delaying

ofmatters
of the poor folk, is a sinful before the face of God aswrong
judgement

The Text. The parable of the unjust judge. Luke xviii.1 – 8. ::
i. Why our Saviour Christ, rather used the e.rample of a wicked

Bylyke good judges were rare atthat time, and trow ye thedevil
has been asleep ever since ?

ii. It is good and lawful for God 's people to use the laws of the
realm as an ordinary help against their adversaries : so they do it
not ofmalice

The greatest man in the realm cannot so hurt à Judge as the poor
widow . . . And with what armour I pray you ? She can bring the
Judges' skin over his ears, and never lay hands upon him '

Story of Cambyses and the Judge whom he flayed alive
The sign of ' the Judge's Skin .
God has two visitations. The first is, when he reveals his word by
preachers, the second is, vengeance. Where the first is accepted , the
second comes not

Man's heart is unsearchable. Story of the prisoner executed at.

Oxford

100
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' Iwill leave here , for I think you know what Imean well enough ' [an

allusion to the Lord Admiral, that day sentenced to die in that weekl 101

4 . Che fourth Sermon. 29 March , 1549.
ARGUMENTS, SAYINGS, & c. .

.

.

.

.

.

Rehearsal of previous sermon .

102

The Text.. Conclusion
of the parable of the unjust judge. Luke
.

xviii. 148

Episode in this Sermon . 500 Anabaptists in a single town in Eng.

land, where the bishop of the diocese is an unpreaching prelate

Good pastors are worthy of double honour ; to be reverenced of the
people, and to have all things necessary for their state

105

The merry monk in Latimer' s college, at Cambridge

IOO

' A vengeance of that Bene, quoth the monk'

хоб

.

Unpreaching prelates worthy of double dishonour to be cast out,
' make them quondams ' ; and not to be esteemed .
A chaplain complains to his Bishop, of Latimer' s second sermon . ( .
The Bishop answers, 'Well, I did wisely to -day, for as I was going
to his sermon, I remembered that I had neither said mass nor matins.
And homeward I got as fast as I could , and I thank God I have said

Pog

both , and let his unfruitful Sermon alone '

Latimer adds, Unfruitful says one, another says seditious. Well
unfruitful is the best, and whether it be unfruitful or no, I cannot

tell. It lieth not in me to make it fruitful. I am God 's instrument
but for a time

3. Judges and magistrates should look to their offices

.

108
109

The Devil, the great magistrate is very busy now

112

He goeth about as much as he can to corrupt the men of law

113

at a man might have the contemplation of hell , that the devil

would allow a man to look into hell to see the state of it, as he showed

all the world when he tempted Christ in the wilderness

.

ii. The unjust did not think himself as he said : but our Saviour

Christ puts him to say that thing, which was bid unto himself
Learn therefore, How unsearchable a man ' s heart is

114

A man seemeth not to fear death , therefore his cause is good.' is
not a good argument. The Anabaptists died intrepidly . Christ was
afraid of death

116

The last acts of the Lord Admiral were seditious.

117- 119
119

Lord Darcy's speech (in 1537 ) in the Tower, to Latimer

* All Traitors pretend nothing against the King, but against others ' .

119

Story of the twomen hanged at Oxford for robbing a priest, ' twenty
years ago '

'

üi. The end and purpose of the parabie is That weshould be con
mandmen
dmentt as
as
tinuCall
yer the day of trouble' is as much a comaman
allyupon
in pra
mein the
Thou sholt not steal '

Why would God have us so diligent in prayer. "Prayer is not lip
labouring , babling, or monkery . What makes our prayer acceptable ?
Our prayer pleases God, because Christ picases God.

When we

pray, we come unto him in the confidence of Christ 's merits , and thus
offering up our prayers. they will be heard for Christ' s sake '

A poor woman in the belfry hath as good authority to offer up the sac
rifice of prayer through Christ, as a Bishop in pontificalibus

This must be done with a constant faith and a sure confidence in
Christ. Faith ! faith ! faith ! . We are undone for lack of faith
This faith is a great state , a Lady , a Duchess , a great woman , She
hath ever a great company and train about her (as a noble state ought
to have ). First she hatha Gentleman -Usher that goes before her. Where

he is not, there is not Lady Faith .
Knowledge of sin ,

This Gentleman .Usher is called

So she hath a train that come behind , and yet

though they come behind , they be all of Faith 's company, her whole
household , and these are the works of our vocation '

" I have troubled you long, partly being out of my matter, partly
being in

126
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5. The Syfte Hermon . 5 April, 1549.
ARGUMENTS, SAYINGS, & c .
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Rehearsal of previous sermon .

130

Eulogium of Cardinal Pole, the king's traitor,' who might have
been Archbishop of York , if he had kept his allegiance
The book the Cardinal' sent Henry VIII. Pro ecclesiasticæ imita

133

tis defensione

135

The Cardinal said in it that•à kynge is an odiouse word.' The
memory of this determines

THE

SUBJECT of this

day's sermon .

(Whether God's people may be governed by a governor, that bears the
name of a king or not !)

The Text.

132

Sam . viii. 1 - 3 , and xii. 2 - 5.

134
134
134

• The unleamed (although I am sure, herebe a greatmany lcamned ) '
Story of Samuel

i. Samuelin his old age took his sons as. helpers and coadjutors, to

135

ii. The wickedness of his sons

136

kave his office well discharged .

I am sure this is Scala inferni, (the ladder of hell, p 139 ] the right
way to hell : to be covetous, to take bribes, and to pervert justice. If
a judge should ask me the way to hell, I would show him this way.
First let him be a covetous man, then let him go a little further and
take bribes, and lastly pervert justice . There lacks a fourth to make

up the mess . Hangum tuum , a Tyburn tippet
The innocent widow executed ,

.

141
MI
142

within these thirty years

Story of the rich Pretor of Rome, in Pope Julius' time .
It is possible for a man to answer at the bar, to have the form of law ,

and yet have wrong done to him ; and to be attainted in his absence,
and yet have right done to him

.

143

Men may be condemned in their absence, butnot often : so thatit be
rarely used , seldomly , for avoiding disturbance in the commonwealth
' Some liken me to Doctor Shaw , that preached at Pauls Cross , that
King Edward ( IV . l' s sons were bastards '
" The Council need not my lie for the defence of that which they do '

143
145
145

Lady Covetousness is a fruitful woman, ever childing, and ever
:
Story of the patron and the priest with the golden apples :

bringing forth her fruits

üi. The people offended God not in asking a King, but in doing so
to the wrong and deposition of Samuel :
0
2

You judges of the world , bribes will make you per

you will say, We touch none. No Marry, but my mistress your wife
hath a fine finger. She touches it for you or else you have a servant a
Muneribus .
.
Story of the Merchant that killed the Searcher

151

.

.

152.

A murderer saved by bribery. ' Here was a Not guilty for twelve
crowns.' If there crowns were shaven to the shoulders, they were
served well enough

153

The mother guilty ofinfanticide, acquitted by friends and bribing .

153

An innocent gentleman ' a professor of the word of God (he sped

never the better for that ye may be sure)' - hanged for a murder, to
which another man afterwards confessed and was hanged .

iv . Samuel cleared himself, at the King's feet. He did not bear
155

with his sons

6. The birte Sermon . 12 April, 1549.
ARGUMENTS , SAYINGS, & C .

.

.

.

.
158

Rehearsal of previous sermon .

' Ihave heard say since ofanother murder. A Spaniard that killed an
Englishman .

.

Augustine's saying (De vera religione, xiv .)

The excellency of archery

.

.

161

' In my time, my poor father,was diligent to teach me to shoot

.

162

le Text.

.

162

The miraculous draught of fishes. Luke v . 1 - 7

The miracle is expounded and applied

Dr. N . Gorrham (Nicholasde Gorrain , b . 1235 - d . 1295) says ' There

Is more devotion in lay folk and old wives than in the clergy '

163

COVTE .VTS.
Story of the gentiewoman that went to St. Thomas of Acres (in
Cheapside), to steep in sermon time
Latimer reproves the noisiness of his audience .
Why did Christ go in the boat That he might sit more commodi.
ously and that he might not be thrust in the water . Why , he was
stronger than they all ? He might have stood on the water as well as
he walked on the water .
Truth it is, so might he have done indeed .

But as it was sometimes his pleasure to show the power of his God
head , so he declared now the infirmity and weakness of his manhood '
Why rather comes he to Simon 's boat than another ! Just as I came
hither to - day from Lambeth in a wherry , I chose that one next me .

Christ taught sitting. A godly pulpit, - an old rotten boat.
yet he preached his Father's will out of this pulpit .
Story of the Bishop ' and the broken bell-clapper

And

Latimer, when a bishop, riding homeward , is fain in a town to give
place to Robin Hood ' s men

.

Apparently , neither Lati

Robin Hood ' a traytour and a thief.
mer nor his audience doubted his existence ]

' A joly text by Dyonisius de Leuwis de Rickel. b 1394 – d 12 Mar.
y

vanterbury's
's
1471 ] I chanced to mete with his book in my Lord of Canterbur
library .

He was a monk of the Charterhouse '

ake hhim
im aa ggreat
rea man, any more than
The speech to Peter did not mmake

Westminster Bridge but can give a
urstoteJudas
er a wards
atThere
nthat
is nevafterwards
is never a wherryman at Westminster 1
natural reason why Christ spoke in the singular to Peter Launch ont
into the deep, and in the plural, Loose your nets. He knows that one
man is able to shove the boat ; but that one man was not able to cast

out the nets .

Christ will have all Christian men to work for their living
The blessing ofGod maketh a man rich .

7 . The seuenth Sermon . Good Friday, 19 April, 1549.
ARGUMENTS, SAYINGS, & c.

.

·

·
Summary of the previous six sermons .
The TEXT . Christ's Agony atGethsemane . Matt .xxvi.36 - 44, & c.

182

The narrative er pounded in narration
The ugsome and horrible Image of hell, which is death . Men have
been afraid ofthis ' horrible Image of death ,' as Ahithophel, Job , David ,
Jonah , Hezekiah, Peter, little Bilney, that blessed martyr of God.' .
If ever you come to prison for God ' s quarrel, I will advise you first

and above all things to abjure your friends, leave not one unabjured .
A similitude of what Christ did for us .

• You have many goodly gardens, I would you would in the midst of
them consider what agony our Saviour suffered in his garden '
.
There is a difference between being tempted and entering into temp
tation . To be tempted is no evil thing. For what is it ? No more
than when the flesh , the devil, and the world do solicit and move us

against God . To give place to these suggestions, to yield ourselves, and
to suffer ourselves to beovercome of them : this is to enter into temptation
The Lord Admiral a contemner of common ſi. e. family ) prayer
O Lord ! what a wonderful thing is this , this horror of death is
worse then death itself : more ugsome, more bitter than any bodily death

200

What a do was it to bring the blood of Hales of the king's (Henry
VIII . ] mind .

201

A great man's advice to Latimer on his first coming to court
Latimer' s argument for his belief, That our Saviour suffered not
only bodily in the garden and on the cross, but that his soul suffered

proportionately the pains of hell, corresponding to the sin of the
whole world

The life of a Christian man is nothing but a readiness to die, and
*Mix
your pleasureswith the remembrance of Christ'sbitter passion
Conclusion .

a remembrance of death '

203

206
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207

Some

circumſtances in the
LIFE, & c.
of

Maſter HUGH LATIMER,
chiefly referring to or illustrated by
these

.
Childhood

SERMONS.
• Probable or approximate dates.

1485 . Aug. 22. Penrg VH .becomes King.
1491 .

HUGH LATIMER is born at Thurcaston . A house near the
church - built in 1568 , on the site of a more ancient one
is usually called Latimer 's house . 7 . Nichol. Hist. of Co.
of Leicester . iii. 1056, 1061- 70 .
His account of his parentage, p 40 .

How they called pigsin his country (Leicestershire), P 98.
His father carefully trains him in archery, $ 162.
He goes to Cambridge.

.
Cambridge
At

\ * 1505.

1509. Apr. 22. Benry VIII begins to reign.
The merry monk of his college, Ø 106.

( 1510.æt.Jan.18 .

Graduates B . A . Univ . Regr.
There were several Latimers at Cambridge about this
time. This professor of Greek there was William Lati

mer, not Hugh Latimer ; as stated in The Ploughers , Ed.
1868 .

1514. July.

æt. 22.

Graduates M .A .

Univ. Regr.

When a priest, his anxiety to mix sufficient water with
the wine in the Sacrament, $ 86 .

* 1521or1522.
* 1529 .

Mar.12.

Litle Bilney,' p 189, converts him to Protestantism .
The robbery at Oxford, 2.119.
Preaches his first sermon before Henry VIII.

.
Court
At

Comes to court, as a chaplain. The advice a greatman
gave him then, 201.
As he afterwards tells the king, ' I never thought my self

worthy, nor I never sued to be a preacher before your
Grace, but I was called to it.'

83.

What a Bishop said once to him , 8 65.
1535.

Cardinal Pole publishes at Rome, his letter to the King,
in 4 books, Pro ecclesiasticæ imitatis defensione : see p. 133.

1535. Oct. 5 .

Latimer becomes Bishop of Worcester.

.
Worcester
of
Bishop

1537. May - June. His conversation in the Tower with Lord Darcy
( who was beheaded June 20 ), Ø 119 .

T. Dorset, Curate of St. Margaret's, Lothbury , thus
writes to his friends:

1538 .Mar.1o .

' On Sunday last the byshope of Worcestre preched at
Paulis Crosse, and he saide that byshopis, abbatis, prioris,
parsonis, cannonis resident, pristis, and all, were stronge

thevis, ye dukis, lordis, and all ; the kyng, quod he, made
a marvelles good acte of parliament that certayne men
should sowe euery of them

ij . acres of hempe, but it were

all to litle were it so moche more , to hange the thevis that
be in England. Byshopis, abbatis, with soche other, shold
not haue so many servauntes, nor so many dysshes, but to
goo to their first foundacion , and kepe hospitalytie to fede

the nedye people, not jolye felowis with golden chaynes

and veluet gownys, ne let theym not onis come into the
howses of religioun for repaste ; let them call, knale

bysshope, knaue abbat, knaue prior, yet fed non of theym
all, nor their horses, nor their doggis, nor ye (0) sett men at
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.
Worcester
of
Bishop

libertye ; also to ete fleshe and whit mete in Lent, so that
it be don without hurtyng of weke consciences, and with
out sedition , and lykewise on Fridaye and all dayes.'

Cottonian M .S . Cleop. E . iv. fol. 110. (See Letters re

lating to Suppression of Monasteries, Ed. by T . Wright,
38 . Ed. 1843. )

I was once at Oxford . . . I lay there a night.' The

. May s.

execution there, 101.
Riding home from London , he intends preaching in a
town on his way, because it was a holy day ' ( Feast of the

Apostles Philip and James ] He expects to find a greate
company ' in the church : but is forced to give way to
Robin Hood , Ø 173 .

Is accused of sedition in presence of the king, p 83.

.
ward
In

1539. June 1.

Is accused of a syngularity in all that he dyd, p 84.
He resigns his bishopric . 'As for my quondamshyp I
thancke God that he gaueme ye grace to come by it by so
honest a meanes as I dyd ,' 108 .
Is defrauded of his Pentecostal due of £55, 83.

/ 1 $39

Is in ward with Bp. of Chichester , and in daily expecta .
tion of death , 120 . For nearly the next eight years he
is commanded to silence .

Pfor
part
most
the
Sonday
'-B* reaching
Sermons
two
.cuery
ernher

1547. Jan. 29. edward Vk. ascends toe throne.
11548. Jan . 1.

In the 1. of Ianuary doctor Latimer preached at Paules

æt. 57. crosse, which was the first sermon by him preached in

almost eight yeeres before, for at the making of the sixe
articles, he being bishop of Worcester would not consent

vnto them , and therfore was commanded to silence, and

gaue vp his bishoprike : he also preached at Pauls crosse

on the 8. of Ianuary ; where he affirmed , that whatsoeuer
the cleargie commanded , ought to be obeyed, but he also

15 .
89 .

declared that the cleargie are such as sit in Moyses chaire ,
and breake not their masters commission : adding nothing
thereto , nor taking any thing there from :

and such a

cleargy must be obeied of all men , both high and lowe. He

also preached at Paules on the 15 . and on the 29. of Lanu
ary. 7 . Stow , Chronicles,
Mar .

7.

1002. Ed. 1605.

The 7. of March , being Wednesday was a pulpit set up
in the kings primegarden atWestminster ,and there in doc.
tor Latimer preached before the king, where he mought
be heard ofmore than foure times so manie people as could

haue stod in the kings chappel ; and this was the first
sermon preached there. Idem .
[ The Literary Remains of Ed . VI. Edited by J. S .
Nichols. Roxburghc Club , 1857 , and Burghley State
Papers, Edited by Rev . S . Haynes, 1740, are recommended
for full details as to the following . )

95

(Palm Sunday) Latimer preached before the King : and
receives the usual 2os for his labour.

1549.Jan .17,

The 16. of Ianuarie, Sir Tho. Seimer knight of the gar.

æt. 58 . tar, baron of Sudley, lord admirall, brother to the lord
Proctector, and vncle ynto king Edward , was arrested , and

Jan . 18.

sent to the tower of London . . . . Stow , idem , Ø 1004.
Latimer preaches in St. Paul's 'shrouds,' the sermon on
The Ploughers.

He lives with Cranmer at Lambeth Palace . Poor

come to him in the garden to have their suits heard, & 72.
Attends a sermon at Paul's Cross,
Feb . 33

89.

The council go in a body to the Tower to examine the
Lord Admiral on 33 articles. He refuses to answer, except
on arraignment.

24.

The King consents to his prosecution .
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25.

A deputation from both houses of Parliament also go to
the Tower. Lord Seymour replies to 3 articles, and refuses
to answer the rest.

•

25 - Mar. 6 . A Bill of Attainder of the Lord Admiral passes
through both Houses of Parliament.

Mar. 5.

(Friday) The first sermon, in Lent, before the King
at Westminster.

The duty of a King .'

I haue no cause to complaine, for I thanke God and the
King I haue sufficient,' p .40 .

A gentleman , ‘ suche an one that rode on a mule,' ac
cuses him of sedition to the king, pp 78 , 84 , 89, 90 .
A bishop' s opinion of this sermon ,
108 .
(Sunday) The King assents to the Bill of Attainder of

Lord Seymour. Rev. John Joseph , D . D ., Rector of
Mary -le - Bow , preaches before the King.

(Friday) Goodrich Bp of Ely sent to prepare the Lord
Admiral for death .

The second sermon. ' The duty of a King '

The above bishop's chaplain complains ofwhathesays at
€ 66 ; see Ø 108.

T.1,'" 9he
famous
fryday
sermons

(Sunday) The Lord Admiral's execution is fixed by the

Council for the following Wednesday .
Eyre, D . D ., preaches before the King.
(Wednesday )

(Friday)

The Rev. Giles

The Lord Admiral is beheaded :

The third sermon . * The unjust Judge.'

(Sunday ) Rev. Matthew

Parker, afterwards Primate,

preaches before the King.

( Thursday) " xxxiij. Martij . - This day sir Michael
Stanhope knt. by commandment and order of the lorde
protector' s grace and counsaile, received of mr. Latymer

of such the King 's money as came of concelement, and
now delivered by th ' exhortation of the said mr. Latymer,

the summe of ijclxxiijli. (+ 373 ) whereof they appointed
presently Lli. [ 250 ] by way of the King's reward to be
given to the said mr Latymer in respect of his attendance at
court this Lent, and the rest to be used for payments in his
charge."
Privy-council Register, M . S . Addit. Brit.

Mus. 14 ,024 : fol. 107. See Lit. Rem . of Ed . VI.

cxxviii.

Latimer - for his defence of the Government - is likened

to Dr. Ralph Shaw , who on 22 June, 1483, at Paul's Cross,

32

preached that Edward IV . ' s sons were bastards, p 145 .

(Friday ). The fourth sermon. •The unjust Judge.'

(Sunday) Rev. James Curthop, Dean of Peterborough ,
preaches before the King : see p 136 .

Apr. 5.

(Friday) The fifth sermon . The lawfulness of Kings .
Name of preacher on this day not known

(Friday)

The sixth sermon . " Themiraculous draught

of Fishes ,

(Sunday) Rev. Richard Coxe, D . D ., the Kings'almoner,
preaches before the King.

.
acts
public
Later

19 .

/ 1950 . Lent.

(Good Friday) The seventh sermon. " The Agony in the
Garden.'

" And here I would be a Suter vnto your Maiestie, for I
come now to take my leaue, and to take my vltimum vale,
at least wise in this place, for I haue not long to liue, so
that I thinke I shall neuer come here into this place againe,

and therefore I will aske a petition of your highnes. For
the love ofGod take an order for marriages here in Eng.

land." Last sermon before Ed. VI. Ed. 1571,
1550 . Lent.
1551,

106 .

Thomas Lever preaches before the King .
Latimer named a commissioner on the Ecclesiastical Law .

Seven Sermons before Edward CX,
INTRODUCTION.
N a time of ſeething change, of not a little
uncertainty , and of exciting conflict in re
ligious and ſocial life ; the Great Preacher
of England once more comes forth to
preach . Not on this occaſion chiefly to
citizens, as in the four ſermons upon God's ſeed and
God 's ploughers , to the Londoners in the ' Shrouds at
pauleschurche'twomonthsago ; butnow ,heſtandsin the
preſence of the young King, of the Lord Protector and

the Council,ofthe Court,and

in ſo far as any ſpontane

ous aſſembly could repreſent it - of the Nation at large.

From the iſt July , 1539, when Latimer laid down
his biſhophood rather than accept • The Act of the

Six Articles,' until the acceſſion of Edward VI.,
nearly eight years— he, John Stow tells us, had been
' commanded to ſilence. He had ſignalized his re

ſumption of the office of a preacher, with a ſermon
at Paul's Croſs on iſt January , 1548 ; and Auguſtine
Dernher, his Swiſs ſervant, teſtifies ' he continued all
Kyng Edwardes tyme, preaching for the moſt part

euery Sonday two Sermons.' So thathis fameincreaſed
yet more and more, and the knowledge that he was
about to preach attracted a large audience.

This was the third time he had preached Lenten
ſermons before his Sovereign. In 1534, fifteen years
previous, he had preached everyWedneſday in Lentbe

fore Henry VIII. But a year ago, John Stow tells us,
The 7 of March , being Wedneſday, was a pulpit ſet vp in

the King's priuie garden at Weſtminſter, and therein doctor
Latimer preached before theKing, where hemought be heard of
more then foure times ſo manie people as could haue ſtood in the
King 's chappell : and this was the firſt ſermon preached there.

And now once more he is ſummoned to like duty, un

expectedly and upon ſhort notice.
The time apparently is in the forenoon . He comes

from Lambeth Palace, ſometimes on horſeback , or
when he has a purpoſe to ſerve — in a wherry down the
river. Here is his own picture of himſelf :

Introduction.
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' 1 . . . whyche am thoroughe age, boethe weake in body
and obliuious, vnapte I am , not only becauſe of paynful ſtudy,
butalſo for the ſhort warning,' p. 26 .

He pictures his audience in thus reproving them :

• He (Chryſoſtom ] meanes they hard hym (Chriſt ] quietelye
with out any ſhouelynge of feete , or walkynge vp and downe.
Suely it is an yl myſorder, that folke Thalbe walkyng vp and
downe in the ſermon tyme (as I haue ſene in this place thys
Lente) and there ſhalbe ſuche buffynge and buffynge in the

preachers eare , that it, maketh hym often tymes to forget hys
matter. O let vs conſider the Kynges Maieſtyes goodnes, Thys
place was prepared for banketynge of the bodye, and hysMa
ieftye hath made it a place for the comforte of the ſoule, and to
haue the worde ofGod preached in it, ſhewynge hereby that he
would haueall hys ſubiectes at it, if it myghte be poſſible . Con
ſider what the Kynges Maieſtye hathe done for you, he alloweth
you all to heare wyth him . Conſider where ye be, fyrſt ye oughte
to haue a reuerence to Godds word, and thoughe it be preached

by pore men , yet it is the ſameworde that oure Sauioure ſpake.
Conſider alſo the preſence of the Kynges Maieſtie Gods highe
vycare in earth , hauyng a reſpect to his perſonag, ye ought to

haue reuerence to it, and conſider that he is goddes hyghe miniſ.
ter, and yet alloweth you all to be partakers with him of ye

heryng of gods word.

This benefit of his would be thankefully

taken, and it would be highly eſtemed

Heare in ſilence, as

Chriſoſtom ſayeth. It maye chaunce that ſume in the companye
may fall ſické, or be diſeaſed, if therebe any ſuche, let them go

away with filence, let them leaue their ſalutacions tyll they come
in the courte , let them departe with ſilence . I toke occaſion of
Chriſottomes wordes to admonyſhe you of thys thynge.' p 169.
From which it would ſeem that the aſſembly met within

doors, in a banqueting room of the Palace.
Preaching extempore , with hardly any ſpecific pre
paration (the ſubject of the fifth ſermon was deter

mined upon, while riding from one Palace to the
other ), one guiding duty directed his thoughts, viz .,
to adapt his ſubject to his audience.
“ If he [a preacher ) preache before a kyng, let hys matter be
concernynge the offyce of a kinge.' P 25.
' I comminge ridinge in my way, and calling to remembraunce
wherfore I was ſent, that I muſt preach , and preach afore ye
kyngs maieſti I thought it mete to framemy preching accord
ing to a king.' p 133.

But he remembers others as well ; and following his
praiſeworthy habit of ſummarizing at the beginning of

each fermon the teaching of the previous one, we have

Introduction .
in his own openingwords of the Seventh , the deſign and

purpoſe worked out by him in this Lenten ſeries.
Al thynges yat be written , thei be written to be our doctrine.
By occaſion of thys texte (moſt honorable audience) I haue
walked thys Lente in the brode filde of ſcripture and vſed my
libertie, and intreated of ſuch matters as I thought, mete for
thys auditory. I haue had a do wyth many eſtates, euen with
the highest of all, I haue entreated of the dutye of Kynges, of

the dutye of maieſtrates, and Iudges, of the dutye of prelates,
allowyng that yat is good and diſalowyng the contrary. " I haue

taught that we ar all fynners, I thinke there is none of vs al,
neither precher, nor hearer but we maye be amended , and re
dreſſe oure lyues. We maye all faye, yea all the packe of vs,
peccauimus cum patribus noftris. Wehaue offended and ſynned
with our forefaihers. In multis offendimus omnes. There is
none of vs al, but we haue in ſondry thinges greuouſly offended

almyghtie God. I here intreated of many fautes and rebuked
manye kyndes of ſynnes. I intende to daye by Goddes grace, to
Thew you the remedy of ſynne. We be in the place of repent
aunce, nowe is the tyme to cal for mercy, whyles we be in this
worlde. We be all ſynners, euen the beſt of vs all. Therefore

it is good to here the remedy of ſynne. This day is commonlye
called good Fryday, although eueri day ought to be with vs good
fryday, Yet this day we ar accuſtomed ſpecially to haue a com
memoration and remembraunce of the paſſion ofour fauiour Ieſu
Chriſt This daye we haue in memory hys bytter Paſſion and
death , which is the remedy of our ſyn. Therefore I intende to
intreat of a pece of the ſtory of hys paſſion . I am not able to
intreate of all. That I may do that the better , and that it maye

bee to the honour of God and edification of youre ſoules and
myne both , I ſhal deſyre you to praye etc. '

This, then , is what he had to ſay.

How he ſaid it

muſt be ſeen in the diſcurſive diſcourſes themſelves.
The ſermons of Latimer, T . Lever, and others,
preached in king Edward 's reign are endued with in
tereſt, partly as revealing the reforming ſpirit of the
Reformers, their honeſty , courage, and defence of the
poor ; and partly ſhowing us how the Proteſtants
thought and purpoſed in the new ſunſhine of favour
that gleamed for a while over them and their works.
Wemuſt forget all we know ſince the date of theſe

ſermons; and anticipate , as Latimer anticipated, a long
life to the King, and the progreſſive but uninterrupted

eſtabliſhment of the Proteſtant faith in the land.

The manhood of the champions on both ſides of

Introduction.
religiousbelief is moſt ſtriking. Men ſtaked their lives
upon the truth of their credence, yet equally were they
ready to exact the lives of others forwhat they conſidered

to be hereſies of faith . So Anabaptiſts intrepidly dying,
only for their belief, extort from Latimer but a cold

admiration . Such frightful miſtakes have good men
committed, thinking they were ' doing God ſervice.'
Of the body of Latiiner's ſermons; the Eight before the
King conſtitute , as it were, the officialportion , dealing
with nationalaffairs. TheSeven on The Lord 's Prayer ,
and thoſe preached ' in Lincolnſhire ; dealmore with de
votionalexpoſition and the perſonalreligious life of man .
Beſides a number of autographical reminiſcences

of the Preacher, theſe ſermons contain moſt important
data towards the hiſtory of England at this juncture.
They muſt be read in conſtant remembrance of the

great Attainder for High Treaſon juſt concluding as
they began, and which reſulted in the beheading on

Tower Hill - on the Wedneſday morning between the
Third and Fourth ſermons - ofthe king's uncle ,theLord
Admiral, Lord Seymour ofSudely - brother to the Lord
Protector, the Duke of Somerſet. Hence the other

wiſe hardly neceſſary epiſode at the beginning of the
ſecond ſermon . Latimer therenarrates the revolt and

death of Adonijah, to an audience who could not but
apply the ſtartling parallel to the great priſoner in the
Tower.

Further on in theſe ſermons he gives us hints

and details as to the death and character of this man ;
ſome of which were omitted in ſubſequent editions.
Theſe ſermons for the times alſo bear witness of the

times. Sir Thomas More , in his Utopia , forty years pre
viouſly ,had complained of the greatdearth of victualles'
in England. Everything had ſince become, and was be
coming, dearer. Theſe economic changes, everything

being ofmore value - now accepted as a teſt of growing
proſperity — were looked upon at the timeas an unmiti
gated evil.

So that from facts narrated in ſuch bewail

ings, we now can approximately meaſure the growth of
wealth in England, ſubſequent to the wars of the Roſes.

Introduction .
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But the Preacher has not ſimply to do with earthly
things. Hisſermons are interpenetrated with Scripture ;
his whole thought is Biblical. To Thomas Some and
others he was more than a preacher, hewas to them a
prophet like unto Elijah .
WhomeGod hath appoynted a prophet, vnto our moſt noble
Kyng, and vnto our Realme of England, to declare the meſſage
of the lyuynge God , to ſupplante and rote out al ſinnes and vice,

to plante and grafte in mens hartes the plenteouſnes ofal ſpiritual
bliſlynges in Ieſus Chryſt our Lorde ? ' p 19 .

Theſe ' playn Paſquyls . . . . that kepeth nothing
back,' theſe unſparing denunciations of wrong-doing
and good -omiſſion , theſe merry or ſhocking tales , this

homely but abundant eloquence : theſe, all theſe, were
not all Latimer. He had a vivid, though it may be a

rough graſp of the unſeen , of the ſpiritual.

He

equals Luther in his conception of the Evil one ; and

the Contemplation of Hell,' the ugſome and horrible

* Image of death ,' the noble Ducheſs Faith ,' and her
attendants , are all moſt ſtriking realizations.

Truly Latimer did what he could with all his might ;
and a laſting fame is but due to his conſiſtent life, his

noble deeds, his martyr's death .

Finally, the Preacher takes leave of King,Court, and
People in words ofmingled hope and warning : words
worthy of him , and as true now as when , with their laſt
found , cloſed the famous Friday ſermons ofLent,' 1549 .
•Loke where remiſſion of ſin is, ther is acknowledging of ſin

alſo . Fayth is a noble duches, me hath euer her gentleman
vſher going before her, the confeſſing of finnes, ſhe hath a trayne
after her, the frutes of good workes, the walking in the com .
maundementes of god . He yat beleueth, wyll no [t ] be idle, he
wyl walke, he wil do his buſines, haue euer the gentleman vſher

with you. So if ye wil trye fayth , remember this rule , conſider
whether the traynebewaytinge vpon her. Yfyou haue another
fayth then thys, a whorenonkers fayth , you are lyke to go [to) ye
Scalding houſe, and ther you ſhal haue two diſhes, wepynge and

gnaſhinge of teeth, muche good do it you, you ſe your fare. If
ye wil beleue and acknoweledge your ſynnes, you ſhall cometo

ye bleſſed communion of the bitter paſſion of Chriſt, worthily ,
and ſo attayne to euerlaſtynge lyfe , to the whic ' e the father of
heaueu bringe you and me.

Amen .'
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a The fyrste
Sermon of May
ster Hughe Latimer , whi:
che he preached before

the Kynges Maiest.
wythin his gra
ces palapce at
Wrstmyn
ster M .

D . XLIX . the biit.
of Marche.

(0 )
Cum gratia et Priuilegio
ad imprimendum folum .

a

To the ryghte ver=
tuous and gracious Lady Katheryn
Doucheſſe of Suffolk , Thomas

Some, her humble and faith
ful Oratour, wyſheth
Godly fauour
and euerla
fting fal

uation from God the father
through Ieſus Chriſt our
mercyfull Lorde.

Han man is borne for man , that one to
another ſhould be a God, and not a deuyl,
an helper, no hynderer, vnto whom alſo
ye vſe of the tonge is only geuen, wherby
they do both expreſſe and ſhewe the affec

tions of their mindes, there is no man which can ſay,
I haue no nede of any man .

But amonges infinite miſchiefes and euyls of

mans pouertie and anguyſh , by which he hath nede of
other mens helpe, is the inſtruction of prudence or
vertue and of ſcience.

For mankynde in this do

pre[ex] cel chiefli brute beaſtes becauſe thei helpe one
another by mutual communication .
In learnying good and vertuous maners, the vſe of
commonyng is required chiefly , that men erryng and
ignoraunte ſhould be taught, for there is none which

ſhall euer lerne of hym felfe , all thoughe he be neuer
ſo happily borne.
Therfore, it ſhal become euery man , which do in .

tende to lyue godly, to here and learne godly bookes,
to prynte heauenly documentes in their hertes. For

as euyll doctrine, deuilyſh bokes, and fylthye talke do
corruptgood maners, ſo faithful preceptes, godly bokes,
chaſt commonynge and honeſt ſhal edifie,and confirme.
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Wherfore, intending to do good vnto al men and
namely vnto ſuch , as erre and be ignorant, I haue

gathered, writ, and brought into lyght the famous
fryday ſermons of Mayſter Hugh Latimer, which he
preached in Lente laſt paſt, before oure moſt noble
King Edward the ſyxt, at the new Palaice of Weſt
minſter, the third yeare of hys reigne. Whiche Ser .
mons (moſt vertuous Lady) I dedicate vnto your honor
able grace, nothyng doubtyng but yat you wyl gladly

imbrace them ,not onlye becauſe of their excellencie ,
but chiefly for the profyte whych ſhall enſue thorough
them vnto the ignorante.

For in them are frutefull and godlye documentes,

directing ordinatly not only the ſteps, conuerſacyon ,
and lyuing of kynges : but alſo of other nuyniſters and
ſubiectes vnder him . And let no man be greued
though it be not ſo exactlye done as he did ſpeake it,

for in very dede I am not able ſo to do, to write word

for word as he dyd ſpeake, yat paſſeth my capacyte
thoughe I had. xx. mens wittes, and no fewer handes
to wryte with all.

As it is vnpoſſyble that a litel ryuer

ſhould receiue ye recourſe of ye mayne ſea with in his
brymmes, ſo yat no water ſhould ouer whelme the ſides

therof. In lyke manner is it more vnlyke my fymple
witte to comprehende abſolutly the abundante elo
quence and learnyng which floweth moſt abundantly
out of godly Latymers mouth .

Notwithſtandyng, yet had I rather with ſhamefaftnes
declare charitably thys parte of his godly documentes.

and counſel, then wyth ſlowthfulnes forget or kepe cloſe
foliſhly, that thyng which may profete many.

Who is that wyl not be glad to heare and beleue the
doctryne of godly Latymer? WhomeGod hath ap

poynted a prophet, vnto our moſt noble Kyng, and
vnto our Realme of England, to declare the meſſage

of the lyuynge God, to ſupplante and rote out al finnes
and vice, to plante and graffe in menshartes the plen
teouſnes of al ſpiritual bliſſynges in Ieſus Chryſt our
Lorde ?

Moſes, Ieremyas, Helias, did neuer declare ye true
meſſage of god vnto their rulers and people, wyth a
more ſyncere ſpirite, faythful mynde and godly zeale ,

then godlye Latymer doth now in oure daies vnto our
moſt noble Kyng and vnto the whole realme.

Fur

iiij. Kyng xxij thermore, alſo Ioſia receyued neuer the
boke of gods wyl at the handes of Helkia the hye preſt ,

or ye admonicion of Hulda ye propheteſſe , with a more
perfect and godly feare, then our moſt noble King
dothe moſt faithfully, geue credyte vnto the wordes of
good father Latimer. And I haue no doubt but al
godly men wil lykewiſe receiue gladly his godly Ser

mons and geue credit vnto the ſame.

Therfore this

my rude laboure of another mans ſwet (moſt vertuous

lady) I offermoſt humbli vnto iour grace,mouid there
vnto of godli zeale, thorough the godly fame, that is
diſperſt vnyuerſally of yourmoſt godly diſpoſicion , and

vnfayned loue towards the lyuynge, almyghte, eter
nall God and hys holye word, practyſed dayly both in
your graces moſt vertuous behauour, and alſo godly

charitie towards the edification ofeuerymembre graffed

in Chryſte Ieſu , moſt humbly deſiring your grace to
accept fauorably thys my temerous interpriſe. And I
yourmoſt humble and faythful Oratour ſhall praye vnto

Iehouah, the God which is of him ſelf, by whom , and
in whome, all thyngs lyue, moue, and be, that, that
good worke whych he hatn begonne in you hemay per
forme it onto your laſt endynge, thorough our Lorde
Ieſu Chryſt, who preferue and
kepe your grace now and
euer. So be ita

[ The argument of the Sermon .
PIN this fryſt Sermon is declared , and taught
w

the godlye election of a Kyng, and a rule

of godly lyuynge as touchynge hys owne
me
perſon. Where he proueth oure mooft ex
cellent King Edward , to be our moſt lawful king both

by natiuitie, and contry , yea , and now appoynted in
theſe our dayes to delyuer vs from the daunger and
captiuitie of Egypt and wicked Pharao, that is from ,
errour and ignorance and the deueliſhe antichriſt the
Pope of Rome. The forme of his godly rule alſo he

deuyded here in this ſermon in thre partes. Fyrſt that
he ſhuld not trufte to muche vnto his owne ſtrength
and policy, but only to walke ordinatly with God and

to make him his lodesman and chiefguyde. Second
arily that he lyue not laſſyuyouſly and wantonly, fol
owyng venerial affections, but to lyue chaſtly.

And

whan time ſhal require, to leade a pure lyfe, vnder the

yoke ofmatrimonye, admoniſhing both his grace , and
al other Maieſtrates to be circumſpecte in choſynge a
wyfe, eyther for them ſelues or for theyr children ,

hauing this alwaies in minde, that the be, of a faythfull
houſe, godlye broghtvp,and of a pure life. Thirdly he
admonyſhed thekynges grace, thathe ſhould not deſyre
gold and fyluer to muche, prouynge by many argu
mentes thatkynd of vice wyth the other forſaid , to be

deſtruction not only vnto the kynges grace : but alſo
vnto the whole realme and people . In theſe thinges
conſyſtith the whole ſumme of this ſermon .
[ The equivalent paſſages in the authorized Engliſh verſion , of
the Latin quotations of Scripture, are given in the footnotes. ]

Of M . Latimer.
Væcunque fcripta funt: ad noflram
doctrinam fcripta funt. * What ſoeuer
Rom . xv . a .

thynges are written

a

fore tyme, are wrytten for our learn
ynge, that we through pacience and
comforte of ſcripturs, might haue

hope.

In takynge thys parte of

' ſcripture (moſt nobill audience) I
playe as a trowant, which when he is at ſchole , wyl

choſe a leſſon , wherin he is perfight,becauſe he is loth
to take payne in ſtudienge a newe leaſſon , or elles
feareth ſtrypes for his ſlothfulnes. In lyke maner, I
might ſeme now in my olde age to ſum men , to take

this parte of ſcripture, becauſe I woulde wade eaſilye
awaye there wyth , and dryue my matter atmy pleaſure

and not to be bounde vnto a certayne theame.
Dawhah
peketh

But

ye ſhall confyder, yat the forfayd words of

of gods wor- Paul are not to be vnderſtande of all
ſcriptures, but only of thoſe, which are of
de only.
god , written in goddes boke, and all thynges whiche
are therein ,are wrytten for our learnynge, The ex[ c ]el
lencye of thys worde is ſo greate, and of hye dignitie ,
that there is no earthly thynge to be compared vnto it
Gen. i. a. and

The authour therof is great that is God

xvij. a .

Deut.iiij. a.

him ſelfe, eternal, almightie, euerlaftynge.

.xxvi.
Isa
. viij. a:c .
Prou
Danielvíj. c.

The ſcripture becauſe of hym , is alſo
greate , eternal, moſte mightie, and holy.

Ther is no kyng, Emperour, maieſtrate , and ruler, of
Al men ought what ſtate ſo euer they be, but are bounde
obay god, to obey this God, and to geue credence
to
to beleue hys

word, and to fo- vnto hys holy worde in directynge their
lowe it.
ſteppes ordinatlye accordyng vnto the
ſame word, yea truly they are not only bound to obey
• Whatsoever things were witten comfort of the scriptures might have
aforetime were written for our learn ing, that we through patience and

hope . - Rom . xv . 4 .
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gods boke, but alſo the miniſter of the ſame, for the
wordes fake, ſo fer as he ſpeaketh ſyttynge in moſes
chayre. that is, if hys doctryne be taken God ruleth

out of Moyſes lawe.

For in thys world two
thisworld
with
swerdes.

God hath . ii. ſwerdes the one is a temporal two
ſwerde the other a ſpiritual, The temporall [werde
reſteth in the handes of kynges, maief- The tempo

trates, and rulers vnder hym , where vnto al ralswerde,
ſubiectes, as wel the Cleargy as the laite be ſubiect, and
puniſheable,foranye offence contarye to theſameboke.
The ſpirituall fwerde is in the handes The spiritual

of theniniſtersand preachers,wher vnto all swerde.

Kynges, Maieſtrates, Rulers oug [ h ]te to be obediente,
that is, to here, and folowe, ſo longe as the miniſters
fyt in Chriſtes chayre, that is ſpeakynge Math. xxiij.

out of Chriſtes boke.

The kynge correctyth tranſgreſſours wyth the tem
porall ſwerd ye and the preacher alſo yf he be an

offender, But the preacher can not correct the Kynge
if he be a tranſgreſſor of goddes word , wyth the tem

poral fwerde But he muſte correcte and reproue him
wyth the ſpyrytuall ſwerde, fearynge no man , ſettinge
God only before hys eyes, vnder whom he his a min

iſter to ſupplante and roote vp all vice and myſchyefe
by Goddes worde, where vnto all menne oughte to bee

obedyente , as is mencyoned in many places of ſcrip
ture, and amonges many thys is one.
Math.xxiij.a.
( Quæcunque iufserint vos feruare, feruate, et facite. *
What ſo euer they byd you obſerue, that 1. Timo.iij.a .

obferueand doo Therefore let ye preacher ii. Petr. i. a.
teach, improue, amende,an [ d ] inſtructe in rightweſnes,
wyth the fpyrytuall fwearde, fearynge no man though
death ſhoulde inſue Thus Moyſes fearynge no man
wyth

thys fwerde, dyd reproue Kyng Exod. v. vi.

Pharao, at Goddes commandement.
vii. etc.
Micheas the prophet alſo dyd not ſpare to blame
King Achab forhyswyckednes,accordinge ij. Reg. xxij.
. All therefore whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe and do.
Matt. xxiii. 3:

t

mon
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to goddes wil and to propheſye of his deſtruction con
trary into manye falſe prophetes. * Theſe forſayde
kynges beinge admoniſhed by the miniſters of gods
worde, becauſe they woulde not folow their godly
doctryne and correcte their lyues, came vnto vtter
Pharao

geuynge no credit

Kyng Pharo

deſtrucion .

punyshed.

vnto Moyſes the prophet of God , but

applyant vnto the luftes of his owne herte, what tyme

Exod. xiiijhe hard of the paſſage of Goddes people ,
hauyng no feare or remembraunce of gods worke, he
did proſecute after entendyng to deſtroye them and
Acab .
was drowned in ye red ſea. Kynge

iij.Reg.xxi.

Acab alſo becauſe he wold not herken

vnto Micheas was kilde with an arrowe.
iij. Reg. xiiij. alſo the houſe of Iereboam

Likewiſe

with other

many, came vnto deſtruction , becauſe he woulde not
heare the miniſters of Goddes worde, and correcte hys
lyfe accordyng vnto his wyl, and pleaſure. Let the
The preacher preacher therefore neuer feare to declare
must
haue
the meſſage of God vnto all men . And if
God before
his eyes che- the king wyll not heare them then the
fiy .

preachers may admonyſhe and charge
them wyth their dewties, and ſo leaue them vnto
Euell prea God and praye for them . But if the

chers are to

preachers digreffe out of Chriſtes chaire,

not to be bele- and ſhal ſpeake their owne phantaſyes,
then in ſtede of, Quæcunque iufferint vos
ued .

facere, facite, et feruate. What ſo euer the[y ] byd you
obſerue that obſerue and do. Change it into theſe
wordes folowynge : Cauete vero vobis a pfeudo Prophetis
Math. vii. g. qui veniunt ad vos etc. t Be ware of falſe
Prophetes which come vnto you in ſhepes clothing,

but inwardly , they are rauenyng woulffes, ye ſhall
knowe them by their frutes : Yea , change Quæcunque
iufferint, (yf their doctryne be euel) into Cauete a fer
Luke. xij.a. mento pharifeorum , etc.I That is : Take
Matt. vii. 15.
• Ahab . – 1 Kings xxi
Beware of the leaven of the Pha
+ Beware of false prophets, which
come to you in sheep 's clothing, but risees and of the Sadducees . - Matt.
inwardly they are ravening wolves. - xvi. 6 .

Qf. M . Latymer .
hede and beware of the, leauen of the Phariſeis, and
of the Saduces.
In teaching euel doctryne, all
preachers are to be eſchewed , and in no wyſe to be

harkened vnto.
be hard .

In ſpeakyng trueth : thei are to

All thynges wrytten in goddes boke, are

mooſt certayne true, and profitable for all men . For
in it, is contayned metematter for Kynges, InIncgods boke
Prynces, Rulers, Byſhops, and for alle is matter for
ſtates.

Wherfore, it behoueth

euerye all estatis.

preacher, ſum what to appoynt and accomodate
hym felfe, and hysmatter a greeable vnto the comforte ,
and amendemente of the audience , vnto the which he
declareth themeſſage of God .

If he preache before a

kyng, let hys matter be concernynge the offyce of a
kinge, if before a byſhoppe, then lette hymn treate of
byſhoplye dutyes and orders, and ſo forthe in other
matters, as time and audience ſhal require.
I haue thoughte it good, to intreate vpon theſe
wordes folowynge whyche are wrytten in the. xvii.
Chapterof Deuteronomye. Cum ueneris in terram quam

Dominus Deus dat tibi poffederiſque eam . Deut.xvii.
etceter.* That is. When thou arte comevnto the Lande
whiche the Lorde thy God geueth the, and enioyeſte it,
and dwelleſte therin : If thou ſhalt ſay, I wil fet a
kynge ouer me : lyke ynto al the nacions that are
aboute me : Then thou ſhalt make him kynge ouer

the, whomethe Lorde thy God ſhall choſe.

One of thy brethren muſte thou make Kynge ouer
the, and mayſte not ſet a ſtranger ouer the, whiche is
not of thy brethren .

But in any wyſe , let him not

holde to manye horſſes, that he bringe not the people
* When thou art come unto the

But he shall not multiply horses to

land which the LORD thy God giveth himself, nor cause the people to re
thee, and shalt possess it , and shalt turn to Egypt, to the end that he
dwell therein , and shalt say, I will should multiply horses : forasmuch
set a king over me, like as all the as the LORD hath said unto you , Ye
shall henceforth return no more that
nations that are aboutme ;

Thou shalt in any wise set him
king over thee, whom the LORD thy

way.
Neither shall he multiply wives to

God shall choose : one from among himself, that his heart turn not away :
thy brethren shalt thou set king over neither shall he greatly multiply to

thee : thou mayest not set a stranger himself silver and gold . - Deut. xvii .

over thee, which is not thy brother.

14 - 17.
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agayne to Egypt, thorowe the multitude of horſſes, for
asmuche as the Lorde hath fayd vnto you : ye ſhall
hence forth go no more agayne that waye. Alſo he
Mal not haue to many wyues, leſte hys herte turne

awaye, neyther ſhall he gether hym fyluer and gould
to much . As in dyuerſe other places of ſcripture is
mete matter for al eſtates. So in thys forſayede place
is deſcribyd cheyfly the doctryne fyt for a kynge. But
who is worthye to vtter thys doctryne before oure mofte
noble kynge ? Not I God knoweth , whyche am

thoroughe age, boethe weake in body and obliuious,
vnapte I am , not only becauſe of paynful ſtudy, but
alſo for the ſhort warning. Well vnto God I wyll
make mymone, who neuer fayled me. Auxiliator in
neceffitatibus. *

God is my helper in all my neceſſities.

To hym

alone wyl I make my peticion. To praye vnto ſayntes
departed I am not taught, to deſyre like grace of god
as they had ( right godly it is ) or to beleue God to be no
leſſemercyfull vnto vs (beinge faythful) then hewasvnto
them , greately comfortable it is. Therfore only vnto

God let vs lyfte vp ourhertes and ſay the Lordes prayer.
Thynges tou
ched moste
chiefly in the
bole sermon .

qui veneris, etc. f When thou

art come vnto ye land which
the lord . etc . Thou ſhalt ap
point him king. etc . One of
thi brethren muſt thou make
king ouer the, and muſt not fet a ſtraunger ouer ye
which is not of thy brethren .
ii.
But in any wyſe let not ſuche one prepare
vnto him felfe many horſes that he bryng not. etc.
üi.

Furthermore let hym not prepare ynto hym

ſelfe manye wyues, leaſt his herte recede fromeGod .
iij .
Nor he ſhal notmultiply vnto hym felfe, to
much golde, and fyluer. As the textdoeth ryſe, I wyl
touche and go a lyttle in euery place, vntyl I come
• God is mine helper.- Ps. liv. 4.

+ See text on previous page.
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vnto to much. I wyl touche al the forſayd thynges,
but not to muche. The texte is, when thou ſhalt come
into the land. etc.
To haue a kyng the Iſraelites dyd wyth muche im

portunitye call vnto God, and God longe before pro
miſed theim a kynge and were full certified thereof,
thatGod hadde promiſed that thynge. For vnto Abra
ham heſayed : Ego creſcere tefaciam vehementer ponamque
te in gentes, fed et reges ex te prodibunt.*
Gen .xvii. a.
That is, I wil multipli the excedingly ,and wil make
nations of the, yea and kings ſhal ſpring out of the.
Theſe wordes were ſpoken long before the chyldren of
Iſrael had any king, Notwithſtandyng, yet God pre
ſcrybid vnto them an order, howe the[ y ] ſhulde choſe
their kyng, and what manner a man he ſhoulde be,

where he faith : whan thou ſhalt come in to the lande,
etc . As who ſhould ſay. Oye children of Iſrael I knowe
your nature ryght well, whiche is euyl, and inclined
vnto al euyls .

I know that thou wilt choſe a kyng to

raygne ouer the and to apere glorious in the face of the

world , after the manner of gentyles, But becauſe thou
art ſtiffe necked, wilde, and art geuen to walke with
out a brydell, and lyne. Therfore now I wyll preuente

thy euyl and beſtly manners I will hedge ſtrongly thy
waye, I wyll make a durable lawe, whyche ſhal com
pell the to walke ordinatlye, and in a plain way, that

is thou ſhalt not choſe the a kynge after thy wyll and
fantayſe but after me thy Lord and God .

Thus, god

condycioned wyth the Iewes, that theyr king ſhould
be ſuche a one as he hym ſelf wold choſe them . And

was not much vnlyke [t ]he bargayne that I

A notable fa

herd of late Thulde be betwixte two fryndes

ble.

for a horſfe , the owner promyſed the other ſhuld haue

the horſſe yf he wold , the other axed ye price, he
ſayed : xx. nobles The other wold geue hym but iiii.
pound : ye owner ſaid he Thuld not haue hym then,

The other claymed the horffe bycauſe he fayd, he
• I will make thee exceeding fruit- and kings shall come out of thee.
ful, and I will make nations of thee ; Gen. xvii. 6 .
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Moulde haue hym if he wold , Thus thys bargayne
became a weſtminſter matter, the lawyers gote twyfe
the valure of the horſe, and when all came to all, two
fooles made an ende of the matter. Howbeit, the
Ifraelites coulde not go to lawe wyth God, for choſynge
theyr kynge, for would they,nyl they, theyr kinge ſhold
be of his choſynge, leſt they ſhould walke inordi.
natly, in a deceyuable way, vnto theyr vtler loſſe and
deſtruction . For as they ſay commonely Qui vadit
A comon
plane, vadit fane, that is. Hethat walketh

sayinge.

playnly , walketh ſafely.

As the Iewes

were ſtyfuecked, and were euer ready to walke inordi

natelye, no leſſe are we Englyſhe men geuen to vnto

wardnes, and inordinate walkynge after oure owne
fantaſies and braynes. We wyll walke wythoute the
limites ofGoddes worde, we wyll choſe a kyng at our
owne pleaſure.
i. Reg. xix. a.
But letvs learne to frame ourlyues after
the noble king Dauid whych when he had manye
occaſions, geuen of kyng Saul to worke euyl, for euyl,
yea, and hauynge manye tymes oportunity to per
i.Reg.xxiiij. a. fourme miſchief and to ſlay king Saule .
Red ye stories Neuertheleſſe

fearyng, would

yet

they be verye

not

pleasaunt and folowe hys fleſhly affections and walke
inordinatelye, wythoute the wyll of Gods
profytable.
worde, whych he confeſſed alwayes to be hys direc
Psal.cxviiij.v. tion , ſayinge. Lucerna pedibusmeis verbuin
Gids worde

tuum et lumen femitis meis. * Thy worde, O

isoure lyght. Lorde is a Lanterne vnto my feete, and a
lyght vnto my ſteppes. Thus hauynge in mynde, to
walke ordinatly he did alwaies auoyde to do euyll.
For whan kyng Saul was in a caue without anye

man . Dauid and hys men ſytting by the fydes of the
caue, yea and Dauids men mouyng hym to kyl Saul,
Dauid made anſwer and fayd vuto them : Dauid dyd
walk

Seruetmedominus, ne rem ifam . etc. contra natly.e ordy
dominum meum Meffiam etc. f

That is The Lord kepe

* Thy word is a lamp unto my feet,
+ The Lord forbid that I should
and a light unto my path .- Psa .cxix. LORD
do this anointed
thing unto my master, the
105

's

.-

Sam , xxiv , 6 .
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me from doyng this thing vnto my maiſter yat is the
lordes anointed. At another tymealſo, moued by Abi
ſay to kyl Saul ſleping, Dauid ſaid : Ne interficias eum ,
quis enim impune manum fuum inferret i, Reg. xxvi. b.
uncto domino etc. * That is : Deſtroye hym not, for who

can laye hys handes on the Lordes anoynted and be
gyltleſſe . etc. I wold God we wolde folowe King Dauid ,
and then we fhuld walke ordinatly , and yet do but
yat we are bounde of dutye to do, for God ſayth :
Quod ego præcipio , hoc tantum facito. f
That thingwhich I commande that only brayns
Phantastical
are re
do. There is a greate errour riſen now

daies among many of vs, which

vayne and new

a prouea inora

are uinatiy.

fangled men clymhyng beyond the

lymites of our capacitye and wytte, in wrenching thys
text of ſcrypture, hereafter folowyng, after their owne
phantaſie and brayne, their erroure is vpon this
text : Audi vocem populi in omnibus quæ i. Reg. viij.

dicunt tibi, non enim te reprobant fed me reprobaruntne
regnem fuper eos. I
That is : Heare the voyce of the people in all that
they ſay vnto the, for they haue not caſte the a way
but me. Theiwrench theſe wordes a wrye after their
owne fantaſies, and makemuch doubte as touchynge a
kynge, and hys Godlye name. They that ſo do

walketh inordinatly , they walk not directely and
playnly, but delite in balkes, and ſtubble way .
It raketh no matter by what name the God calleth
his ministers

rulers be named , if ſo be they ſhall walke by
bis dyuerse
ordinately with god, and derect their ſteps names.
with god . For both patriarkes Iudges, and kynges,
had , and haue their authorytie of God , and therfore
Godli. But this ought to be conſidered which God
Saieth . Non præficere tibi poteft hominem alienum .
that is. Thou muſt not ſet a ſtraunger ouer the.
• Destroy him not: for who can

Hearken unto the voice of the

stretch forth his hand against the people in all that they say unto thee ;
Loxd's anointed , and be guiltless
1 Sam , xxvi. 9 .
+ What thing soever I command

you, observe to do it . - Deut, xii . 32 .

for they have not rejected thee, but
they have rejected me, that I should
not reign over them . - 1 Sam . viii, 7. .

§ Deut. xvii. 15 : see text at p . 25.
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It hath pleaſed God to graunt vs a

Kyng Edwa.

ye vi.is ourna. naturall liege kynge and Lorde, of oure
turall kynge
and amost pre owne nation an Englyſh man , one of our

cious treasure. Owne religion . God hath

geuen

hym

vnto vs, and is a mooſte precious treaſure, and yet
mani of vs do deſyre a ſtraunger to be kynge ouer
vs. Let vs no more defyre to be bankers , but lett vs

endeuoure to walke ordinatelye and plainely ,after the
word of God

Let vs folow Daniel, let vs not ſeke

the death of ouremoſte noble and ryghtfullKynge, oure
Let vs praye owne brother, boeth by natyuyty, and
for hys lyſe. Godly relygion . Let vs pray for hys good
ſtate, that he may lyue long among vs.
Oh what a plage were it, that a ſtraunge kinge of a
ſtraunge land , and of a ſtraung religion ſhould raygne
A stranger
al godlynes

wold rote out

ouer vs. Where nowe we be gouerned in
the true relygion , he ſhould extirpe and

and plante a- plucke away all to gether, and then plante
gayn al hypo

crysy.

agayn all abomynacyon, and popery ,GOD

kepe ſuche a kynge from vs. Well the kynges grace
hath ſyſters ,my Ladye Mary, and my Lady Elizabeth ,
whych by ſucceſſion and courſe are inheritours to the
crowne. Who yf they ſhulde mary with ſtraungers,
what ſhould enſueGOD knoweth . But god graunt they
neuer come ynto courſyng nor ſuccedynge. Ther
fore to auoyd thys plage,let vs amende oure lyues and
put awaye all pryde, whyche dothe drowne meh in
thys realme at theſe dayes, all couetouſnes where in
the magiſtrates and ryche men of thys realme are
ouerwhelmed, all lechery and other exceffyue vyces,
prouokynge gods wrath , were he not mercyful, euen
to take from vs oure naturall kynge and leyge Lorde,

yea, and to plage vs wyth a ſtraunge kynge for oure
They that

vnrepentaunte herte.

Wherfore (yf as

the kyng wyl

loue God or

ye faye) ye loue the kynge, amende your

amende they

lyues, and then ye ſhalbe a meane that

sinful lyuing. GOD ſhall lende hym vs longe to raygne
ouer vs, for vndowtedlye fynnes prouokemuche goddes
, wrath ſcripture faith : Dabo tibi regem in furore meo,*
• I gave thee a king in mine anger. - Hos. xiü , 11.
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That is : I wyll geue a kynge in my wrathe. Now we
haue a lawfull kyng, a godly kynge, neuertheles yet
many euyls do raygne .

Longe tyme the myniſters

appoynted, hath ſtudied to amende, and redres al
euyles , long timebefore thys greate laboure hathe bene
about this matter, great crakes hath bene made that
al ſhoulde be well.

But when all came to all for

theyr boſtes, lyttle or nothynge was done, in whome
theſe words of Horace mai wel be veri. Horacius

fied ſayinge.
mus.

Parturiunt montes, naſcitur ridiculus

The mountaines ſwelleth vp , the pore mouſe is

brought out, long before thys tyme, many hath taken

in hande to brynge manye thynges vnto paſte, but
finally theyr worckes came vnto ſmall effect and pro

fyte . Now I here fay all thinges are ended after a
Godly maner , or els ſhortelye ſhall be. Make haſt,
make haſt, and let vs learne to - conuerte, to repente,
and amende our lyues. If we do not, I feare , I feare ,

left for our ſynnes and vnthankefulnes, an Hipocrit
ſhal raigne ouer vs. ! Long we haue bene mer
he pope
ſeruantes and in bondage, ſeruyng the hath longe

pope in Egypte . God hath geuen vs a raigned .
deliuerer, a natural kynge. Let vs ſeke no ſtranger

of another nacion, no hypocrite whiche God hath
ſhall brynge in agayne al papiſtrie , hipo- sente vs a de
cricie, and Idolatrye. No diabolicall lyuerer.
miniſter whyche ſhall mayntayne all deueliſhe worckes
and euyll exerciſes.

But let

VS pray Let vs no

that God mayntayne and continue oure more
seke to
serue a straun

moſt excellente kynge here
true

inheritoure

preſente , ger. “

of thys our realme, both by

natyuytye, and alſo by the ſpecial gift and Let vs pray
ordinaunce ofGod. He doth vs rectify for our king .

in the libertie of the goſpel, in that therefore let vs
ſtand. State ergo in libertate, qua Chriflus Gala, v. a.
nos liberauit * Stande ye in the libertye, wherwyth
Chryfte hath made vs free. In Chryſtes lybertye,
. . Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free.
- -Gal. v . i .
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we ſhall ſtande, If we fo lyue that we profyte.

If

we caſt away all euyl, fraude, and deceyte, with ſuch

other vices, contrary to Gods word . And in ſo doing
we ſhal not onely prolonge and mayntayne ourmoſt

noble kynges dayes in proſperitie : but alſo we ſhal

proſper our owne lyues, to lyue not onelye proſper
ouſly, but alſo godly.
În any wyſe, let no ſuche a wone pre
The seconde.
parte ofhys

pare vnto him ſelf manye horſſes. etc .

In

sermon .

ſpeakynge theſe wordes, ye ſhal vnder

ſtand, that I do not entend to ſpeake agaynſte the
ſtrengthe, polyſye,and prouiſion of a kyng, butagaynſt
exceſſe , and vayne truſte that kynges haue in them
ſelues, more then in the liuing god the authour of al
goodnes , and geuer of all victory . Many horſes are
requiſite for a king, but hemaye not excede in them ,
nor triumphe in them , more then is nedeful, for the

neceſſary affayres and defence of the realme: what
meaneth it, that god hath to do wyth the kynges
ſtable ? But only he would be mayſter of hys horſſes ,

the Scripture ſayeth , In altis habitat. He dwelleth on
Psal.cxij.

hye, it foloweth . Humilia refpicit.* He

God is grand

loketh on lowe thynges, yea, vpon the

mayster
in ye
kynges house

Kynges ſtables. and vpon al the offyces in

e hys houſe. God is great grand mayfter of
the Kynges houſe, and wil takeaccoumptof euery one
thatbeareth rule therin , for the executing of their offices,

Whether they haue iuſtly and truely ſerued the kyng in
theiroffices or no. Yea god loketh vpon thekynge hym
ſelfe , if he worketh well or not. Euery kyng is ſubiecte
vnto God, and all other men are ſubiectes vnto ye
king. In a king god requireth faith , not exces of
horffes.

Horffes for a kynge be good and neceſſarye,

if thei be wel vſed. But horſſes are not to be pre
ferred aboue pore men. I was ones offendid with the

kynges horſes, and therfore toke occaſion to ſpeake

in the preſens of the kynges maieftye that dead is,
* Though the Lord be high, yet hath he respect unto the lowly .
Psa , cxxxviii . 6 .
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whan Abbeis ſtode.

Abbeis were ordeyned for the

comforte of the pore, Wherfore I fayde it was not
decent that the kings horſſes ſhuld be kept in them

(as manye were at that tyme) the lyuynge of poore
men therby miniſhed and taken a way : But after
ward a certayne noble man fayd to me, what haſt thou

to do with ye kinges horſſes? I anſwered, and ſayd , I
ſpeake my conſcience as goddes word directeth me.
He ſaid horſfes be ye mayntenaunces and parte of a

kynges honoure , and alſo of hys realme, wherefore in
ſpeakyng againſte them ye are againſt the kynges
honoure. I anſwered. God teacheth what honoure is
decente for the kynge and for al other Ananswer
de
clarynge the

men accordynge vnto their vocations. God true
trae honoure
apoynteth euery king a ſufficient lyuinge of a kynge.
for hys ſtate and degre boeth by landes and other
cuſtomes. And it is lawfull for euery kyng to enioye
the ſame goodes and pofſeffyons. But to extorte and
take awaye the ryghte of the poore, is agaynſte the
honoure of the kinge. And you do moue the kinge
to do after that manner, then you ſpeake agaynſte the

honoure of the kynge. For I ful certifye He describeth
you, extorcioners, violent opreſſers, in of
ye adyshonors
kynge
groffers of tenamentes and landes, playnely and
throughe whoſe

couetouſnes,

villages most truelye .

decaye and fall downe, the kinges leige people for
lacke of ſuſtinaunce are famiſhed and decayed. They
be thoſe whyche ſpeke a gainſt the honour of the

kynge. God requireth in the king and almagiſtrates
a good herte, to walke directlye in hys god requireth
wayes.

And in all ſubiectes, an obedi- a good herte.

ence dewe vnto a kynge.
Therefore I pray god
both the king and alſo we his people maye endeuer
diligen[t ]ly to walke in his wayes, to hys greate honoure
and our profite.
vnto him

Let hym

not prepare The. iii. parte

felfe to many wyues. etc .

Al of his sermon

thoughe we reade heare that the kinges amongeſt the

Iewes, had libertye to take more wyues then one, we
maye not therfore atempte to walke in ordinatly
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Kinges of the and to thinke that we may take alſo many
Iewes had a
34

dispensacion

wives .

to hauemo
wyues then

For Chriſte hath for byden thys vnto
vs Chriſtians.

one.

And lette vs not impute

ſynne ynto the lewes becauſe they hadde many
wyues. For they hadde a diſpenſation fo to do .
Chriſte limiteth on wyfe vnto vs only And it is a
greate thynge for a man to rule one wyfe ryghtly , and
ordinatly . For a woman is frayll and procliue vnto

all euels, a woman is a very weake veſſel, and maye
fone deceyue a man , and brynge hym ynto euell. Many

examples we haue in holy ſcripture. Adam had but
Comeis one wyfe, called Eue, and howe ſone had
On[ e ] wyfe

hard to bewel ſhe brought hym to conſent vnto euell,
and to come to deſtruction , How dyd
ruled
wycked Ieſabell preuente kynge Hachabs herte from
god and al godlines, and finally vnto deſtruction. It
is a very hard thynge for a man to rule wel one wo
A godly wo

man.

man is to be
chosen ,

tyme hys grace ſhalbe ſo mynded to take
a wyfe to choſe hym one whych is of god ,

Therfore let oure kynge, what

that is, whyche is of the houſholde of fayth . Yea.let
all eſtates be no leſſe circumſpect in choſynge her ,
takynge great deliberation , and then ſhal not need

dyuorſementes, and ſuch myſcheues to the euel exam
ple and ſclaunder of our realm , And that ſhe be one
Loue whych

as the kyng can fynd in hys hert to loue

is godly is to

and leade hys life in pure and chaſte

be preferred

ha eſpoſage, and then ſhall he be the more

aboue al erth

lyethinges in

prone and redy to aduance gods glorye,

maryage.

puniſhe, and extirpe, the great lecherye
vſed in this realme.

Therefore we ought to make a

continuall prayer vnto god, for to graunt oure kynges
grace ſuche a mate as maye knyt hys hert and heres,
accordyng to goddes ordynaunce and lawe, and not
to conſider and cleaue onely to a politike matter or

coniunction , for the enlargynge of dominions, for ſuer
tye and defence of contres, ſettyng apart the inſtitu
tion and ordinaunce of God.

We haue nowe a prety
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litle ſhilling, in dede a very pretye one. I haue but
one I think in my purſſe, and the laſte daye Notable say .
I had put it awaye almofte for an olde ing.
grote, and ſo I truſte ſome wyll take them . The

Of. M . Latymer.

fynes of the filuer I can not ſe.

But therin

is

prynted a fyne ſentence : that is Timor Domini
fons vitæ vel ſapientiæ .* The feare of Prouer. xvi.
the Lorde is the fountayne of lyfe or Wyſdome. I

wolde god this ſentence were alwaies printed in
the herte of the kyng in chofynge hys The well of
wyfe , and in al hys officers. For lyke as life or wisdom .
the feare of God is fons fapientiæ or vitæ , ſo
the forgetting of god is fons ftulticiæ the fontayne of
foliſhnes or of death , althoughe it be not
Polisi
if it be
of God
neuer ſo politike, for vpon ſuch politike bryngeth
me
matters death doth enſue and folowe. All death .

their deuorcementes and other lyke condiciones to
the greate diſpleaſure of all myghtye God, whiche

euylles I feare me, is much vſed at theſe daies in the
mariage of noble mens children , for io [i]ning landes to
landles, poſſeſſions, to poſſeſſions, neither the vertuous
educacion , nor liuinge being regarded , but in the in

fancy ſuch mariages be made, to the diſpleaſuer of
god and breach of eſpouſals. Let the king therfor
choſe vnto him a godly wyfe, wherby he ſhal the
better liue chaſt, and in ſo liuyng all godlines ſhal en
creaſe and ryghteweſnes be maynteyned . Notwith

ſtandyng, I knowe here after, ſome wyll come and
moue your grace towardes wantonnes and to the in
clinacyon of the fleſhe and vayne affections.

But I

would your grace ſhould beare in me- Au .notable

hi

morye, an hyſtorye of a good king called storye of a
Lewes, that trauelled towardes the holye frensh kyng .
lande (whiche was a greate matter in thoſe dayes) and

by the waye fyckyned , beynge longe abſente from hys
wyfe. And vpon thys matter the phiſi The good
tians dyd agre, yat it was for lacke of a counsell of

woman .

And dyd

conſulte with the Byshops.

• The fear of the LORD is a fountain of life.. — Prov . xiv.39.
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biſhops therein , who dyd conclude that becauſe of the
diſtance of hys wyfe (beyng in an other contrye) he
ſhould take a wenche. Thys good kyng hering their
concluſion would not affent there ynto, but ſayde, he

lad rather be ſycke euen ynto death then he wold
breake his eſpouſals. Wo worth ſuch conſellers,

biſhops, nay rather buſſardes.

Neuertheles if the

king Thoulde haue conſented to their concluſyon, and

accompliſhed the ſame, yf he had not chanſed well,
they wolde haue executed the matter as I haue harde
of two yat haue conſulted together, and according to
the aduyſe of his friend the one of them

wroght

where the ſucceſſion was not good .
The other imputed a peſe of reproche to hym for hys
ſuch counſell geuen . He excuſed the matter ſayeinge :
that he gaue hym none other counſel, but if it had byne

hys cauſe he woulde haue done likewiſe .

So I thinke

the biſhops wolde haue excuſed the matter, yf the king

ſhould haue reproued them for their counſell. I do not

Note.

rede thattheKing did rebukethem for their

councel, but yf he had, I knowe what woulde haue

ben their aunſwere. They would haue fayde,we geue
you noworſſe councel,then wewoldehaue folowed oure

ſelues, yf we had ben in like caſe. Wel fir, thys Kyng
mee
The kyng
fearynge god

dyd wel, and had the feare of god before
hys eyes. He wold not walke in by

auoyded euel

walkes, where are many balkes. Amongeſt

many balkinges, is much ſtumbling and by ſtombling it
chaunceth many tymes to fal downe to the ground.
And therfore, let vs not take any biwalkes, but
let gods word directe vs, let vs not walkc after , nor

leane to our owne iudgementes and procedynges of
oure forfathers, nor ſeke not what they dyd, but

what th [ e ]y ſhoulde haue done, of which thyng ſcryp

Deut. xii.a.

ture admonyſheth vs ſaying : Neinilinemus

præceptis et traditionibus patrum neque faciamus qwd
videtur rectum in oculis noftris. *
• Walk ye not in the statutes of that we do here this day, every man
whatsoever is right in his own eyes.
Ye shall not do after all the things - Deut. xii. 8.

your fathers. - Ezek . xx . 18 .
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. Let vs not inclyne our ſelues vnto the preceptes and
tradycyons of oure fathers, nor let vs do that femeth
ryght in our eyes. But ſuerlye, we wyll not exchange
oure fathers doynges and tradicions, with ſcripture,

but cheifely lene vnto them and to theyr preſcription ,
and do that ſemeth good in oure owne eyes. But

ſuerly that is goynge downe the ladder, Scala cæli as it

was made by the Pope came to be a Maffe, but that
is a falſe ladder to bringe men to heauen .

The true

ladder to brynge a man to heauen is the knowledge
and folowynge of ſcripture.

Let the kyng therfore

choſe a wyfe whych feareth god , let hym not ſeke a
proude, wanton and one ful of rich trea- The. iij. parte

fures and worldelye pompe. He ſhall not of the sermon

multyplye vnto hym felfe to muche gold and ſiluer.
Is ther to muche thynke you for a kynge ? God doeth
alowemuche, vnto a kynge, and it is expediente that

he ſhould haue muche, for he hath great Ak
expenſes, and many occaſions to ſpende for
hauehismuche,
expen
for the defence and luerte or nys ces are great.

realme and ſubiectes.

And neceſſary it is that a kyng haue a treaſure all
wayeys in a redines, for that, and ſuch other affayres, as
be dayly in hys handes. The which treaſure , if it be
not ſufficiente, he maye lawfully and wyth a falue con

ſcience, take taxis of hys ſubiectes. For it were not
mete, the treaſure, ſhoulde be in the ſubiectes purſes

whan the money ſhoulde be occupied, nor it were not
beſt for themſelues, for the lacke there of, it myght
cauſe both it, and all the reſt that they haue ſhold not
long be theirs, And ſo for a neceſſarye and expedyent
occacion , it is warranted by goddes word Note whan

to take of the ſubiectes

But if there be the
king hath
to muche
of

ſufficyente treaſures, and the burdenynge hys commens.
of ſubiectes be for a vayne thyng. fo yat he wyl
require thus much, or ſo much of his ſubiects, whyche
perchaunce are in great neceſſitie , and penurye.
Then this couetous intent, and the requeſt thereof, is
to muche, whych god forbiddeth the king her in this

Who shall se
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place of ſcripture to haue.

thys to much
None that be

ſe this to much , or tell ye king of this to
much . Thinke you anye of the Kynges

But who ſhal

seruauntes to

the Kynge.

of fauer.

preuye chamber ? No. For feare of loſſe

Shall any of his ſworne chapelins ?

No.

Thei bee of the clauſſet and kepe cloſe ſuch matters.
e . But the Kynge him felfe muſt ſe this to
Corporal eyes
can not se to

much , and yat ſhal he do by no meanes

much .

with the corporal eyes: Wherfore, he muſt
haue a paier of ſpectacles, whiche ſhall haue two cleare

Spirytuall
ſyghtes in them , yat is, ye one is fayth ,
eyes
are
to
be
not a ſeaſonable fayeth , which ſhall laſte
had , fayeth
charytye.
but a whyle , but a fayeth , whiche is con

tinuynge in God. The ſeconde cleare fighte is charitie,
whych is feruente towardes hys Chryften brother. By
them two,muſt the Kynge ſe euer whan he hath to
muche. But fewe therbe that vſeth theſe ſpectacles,
the more is theyr dampnacion , Not wythoute cauſe
Chriſoſtome wyth admiracion ſayeth .
Chrysostoms I maruell
Miror fi ifaliquis
rectorum poteft faluari.
sayinge.
anye ruler can be faued .
The vnder
standynge of

of

yt.

Whyche wordes he ſpeaketh not of an im
poflibilitie, but of a great difficultie For

that their charge is maruelous great, and that none
aboute them

dare ſhew them the truth of the thing

If God wyll

how it goth . Wel : then , if God wyl not

to much vnto

not graunte
a kyng much

alowe a king to much. Whither wyl he
alowe a ſubiect to much ? no, yat he wil

lesse vnto the

not

Whether haue anyman here in Eng

subiecte .

Who is not

land to much ? I doubte moſt riche men

fauty in ta
king to much

haue to muche, for wythout to muche, we

learne.

can get nothynge. As for example.

Physicions
Lawiers .

Phiſicion .

The

If the pore man be dyſeaſed ,

he can haue no helpe without to much ?

Marchantes
and of ye lawier, the pore man can get no
counſell, expedicion , nor helpe in his matter, except

he geue him to much . At marchandes handes, no
kynd of wares can be had, except we geue for it to
Landlordes

muche. You landelordes, you rentreiſers ,
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Rentraysers
I maye ſaye you ſteplordes, you vnnaturall steplordes.
lordes, you haue for your poſſeſſions yerely Vnnatural
to much .

For that herebefore went for. xx . Lordes.

or. xl. pound by yere, (which is an honeſt porcion to be
hadgratis in one Lordeſhyp, of a nother mannes ſweat
and laboure) now is it let for. 1. [ fifty ] or a . C . [hundred ]
pound byyeare. Ofthystomuche
commeth
Ofthys to
and moutomaious
oth muche com

thys monſterous and portentious dearth - mith
mi all dear
is made by man , not with ſtandynge God this and scarcitie
doeth ſende vs plentifullye the fruites of the earth ,

mercyfullye , contrarye ynto oure deſertes, Not wyth
ſtandynge to muche, whyche theſe riche menne haue,
cauſeth ſuche dearth, that poore menne (whyche liue
of theyr laboure) can not wyth the ſweate of their

face haue a liuinge, all kinde of victales is ſo deare,
pigges, geſe, capons, chickens, egges, etc.
Theſe thinges with other are ſo vnre- Note the co

fonably enhanſed. And I thinke verely , uetous men .
that if it this continewe, we ſhal at length : be con
ſtrayned to paye for a pygge a pounde. I wyl tel you
my lordes and mayſters, thys is not for the This
this to much
kynges honoure, Yet ſome wyl faye, is not for the
knoweſt thou what belongeth ynto the kinges honor.

kinges honoure better then we ?' I anſwere, that the
true honoure of a Kinge, is inooft perfectly mencioned
and painted furth in the ſcriptures, of which , if ye be
ignoraunt, for lacke of tyme yat ye cannot reade it,

albeit, that your counſaile be neuer ſo politike, yet is

it not for the kynges honoure . What his honoure
meaneth ye canot tel. It is the kynges A de
description
honoure yat his ſubiectes bee led in the of the kynges
true religion . That all hys prelates and honour.
Cleargie be ſet about their worcke in

Fyrste in true

preching and ſtudieng, and not to be in - religion

terrupted from their charge. Alſo it is ye Kinges
honour that the commen wealth be au - ij. a welthy
aunſed , that the dearth of theſe forfaied comminaltie.

thynges be prouided for, and the commodities of thys

Realme ſo emploied, as it may be to the ſetting his

The fyrst sermon
ſubiectes on worke, and kepyng them from idlenes.
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And herin reſteth thekinges honour and hys office, So
doynge,his accompte before God ſhalbe alowed ,and re
warded . Furdermore, if the kinges honour (as ſum men
ſay) ſtandeth in thegreatmultitude ofpeople.
Thyrdly the
kynges
hoThen theſe graſiers, incloſers, and rente
nnure stan

rearers, are hinderers of the kings honour.

deth in the

multitude
people . of

For wher as haue bene a great meany of
houſeholders and inhabitauntes, ther is

nowe but a ſhepherd and his dogge, ſo thei hynder the
kinges honour moſt of al. My lordes and maiſters,

I ſay alſo , that all ſuche procedynges which are
Thys to
agaynfte the Kynges honoure (as I haue a
much
make wyl
yoman part declared before) and as far as I can

sy slauery,and perceiue, do intend plainly , to make the
clargy.
yomanry ſlauery and the Cleargye fhauery .
Forſucheworckes are al ſyngular,priuatewelth and com
moditye. Weof the cleargye had to much , but that is
Clargy had
taken away, and nowe we haue to little.
to muche,but

But for myne owne part, I haue no cauſe to

nowe to lytle.

complaine, for I thanke God and the kyng.

&

I haue ſufficient, and God is my iudge I came not to
craue of anye man , any thyng, but I knowe theim that

haue to litle.

An example

There lyeth . a greate matter by theſe

appropriacions, greate reformacions is to

of the clargy. be had in them . I knowe wher is a great
market Towne with diuers hamelets and inhabitauntes,

wher do riſe yereli of their labours to the value of. I.
fifty ) pounde, and the vicar that ſerueth (being ſo great a

cure ) hath but. xii. or. xiiii. markes by yere, ſo that of

thys penſion he is not able to by him bokes, nor geue
hys neyghboure dryncke, al the great gaine goeth
An example

another way. My father was a Yoman ,

of ye yomanry. and had no landes of his owne, onlye he

had a farme of. iii. or iiii. pound by yere at the vtter.
moſt , and here vpon he tilled ſo much as kepte halfe

a doten men. He had walke for a hundred ſhepe,
and mymother mylked. xxx. kyne, He was able and
did find the king a harneſſe, wyth hym ſelfe, and hys
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horffe,whyle he came to ye place that hethould receyue

the kynges wages. I can remembre , yat I buckled hys
harnes, when he went vnto Blacke heeath felde. He
keptmeto ſchole, or elles I had notbeneable to haue
preached before the kingesmaieftie nowe. Hemaryed

my ſyſters with v . pounde or. xx. nobles a pece, ſo
that he broughte them vp in godlines, and feare of
God.

He kept hoſpitalitie for his pore neighbours. And
ſum

almeſſ he gaue to the poore , and all thys did he

of the fayd

farme.

Wher he that now hath it,

paieth . xvi. pounde by yere or more, and is not able
to do any thing for his Prynce, for himſelfe, nor for
his children , or geue a cup of drincke to the pore.
Thus al the enhanſinge and rearing goth to your
priuate commoditie and wealth . So that where ye

had a ſingle to much, you haue that : and fyns the
fame, ye haue enhanſed the rente, and ſo haue
encreaſed an other to much . So now ye haue doble
to muche, whyche is to to much . But let No preaching

the preacher preach til his tong be worne can healpe
to the ſtompes, nothing is amended .

We thys euel.

haue good ſtatutes made for the commen welth as
touching

comeners,

encloſers,

many Many
Many

statu

metinges and Seſſions, but in the end of tes butsmale
the matter their commeth nothing forth , helpe.

Wel, well, thys is one thynge I wyll faye vnto you,
from whens it commeth I knowe, euen , The devellis

from the deuill.

I knowe his intent in it. the auctoure

For if ye bryng it to paſſe, that the yoof to mi
manry be not able to put their ſonnes to ſchole (as in

dede vniuerſities do wonderouſly decaye To decaye of
all redy ) and that they be not able to learnynger
mary their daughters to the auoidyng of lyfe.
whoredome, I ſay ye plucke faluation from

Saluacion
resteth in them .

the people and vtterly diſtroy the realme. rest
Yomens son
Forbyyomans ſonnes, the fayth of Chriſt is, nes be tea
and hath bene mayntained chefely.
Is chers of god .

this realme taught by rich mens ſonnes. No no, reade.
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the Cronicles ye ſhall fynde ſumtime noble mennes
ſonnes, which haue bene vnpreaching byſhoppes and

A notable

prelates, but ye, ſhall finde none of them

thyng .

learned men.

But verilye, they that

ſhoulde loke to the redreſſe of theſe thinges, be the
greateſt againſt them .

In thys realme are a great

meany of folkes, and amongeſt many, I knowe but one
of tender zeale .at themocion of his poore tennauntes,

hath let downe his landes to the olde rentes for their
reliefe . For goddes loue, let not him be a Phenix , let
him not be alone, Let hym not be an Hermite cloſed
in a wall, ſum good man follow him and do as he
uiu
napi .
Surueiers
there be, yat
5geueth example
Surueiers
be handmakers.

gredyly gorge vp their couetouſe, guttes

hande makers, I meane (honeſt men I

touch not) but al ſuche as ſuruei thei make vp their
mouthes but the commens be vtterlye vndone by them .
The crye of
Whoſe bitter cry aſcendyng vp to the
eares of the god of Sabaoth , the gredy
the poore.
pyt of hel burning fire (without great repentaunce)

do tary and loke for them . A redreſſe God graunt.
For ſuerly, ſuerly, but yat ii. thynges do comfort me I
wold deſpaire of the redreſſe in theſe maters.

One is,

that the kinges maieftie whan he commeth to age :

wyll ſe a redreſſe of theſe thinges ſo out of frame.
Geuing example by letting doune his owne landes firſt
and then enioyne hys ſubiectes to folowe him . The

ſecond hope I haue is, I beleue that the general ac
comptyng daye is at hande, the dreadfull day of iudge
ment I meane, whiche ſhall make an end of al theſe

calamities and miſeries. For as the ſcryptures be
Cum dixerint pax pax,* When they ſhalſay peace,peace :

Omnia tuta , all thynges are ſure : Then is the day at
hand, a mery day I ſaye, for al ſuch as do in this
worlde ſtudye to ſerue and pleaſe god and continue in

his fayth , feare and loue : and a dreadful,horrible day
for them that decline from God walking in ther owne
wayes, to whom

as it is wrytten in the. xxv. of

* Saying, Peace, peace ;when there is no peace. - Jer.vi. 14. .
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Mathew is fayd : Ite malediéti in ignem Therewarde
eternum .* Goye curſſed into euerlaftynge men .

punyſhment. Wher ſhalbe waylinge and gnaſhing of
teeth. But vnto ye other he ſhal ſaye : The blesse of
Venite benedicti. t come ye bleſſed chyld- the godly.

ren of my father, pofſeffe ye the kyngcome prepa
red for you from the begin

ninge of the worlde, of
the which god ma
ke vs al parta
kers.
Amen .

* Depart from me, ye cursed, into
everlasting fire. - Matt. XXV. 41.

+ Come, ye blessed ofmy Fatirer.
ver, 34.
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To the Reader .
Ven as in tymes paſt, al men whych
were honeſtly bent to the promotinge
of vertue and

learnynge,

found

meanes, that the workes of worthye
oratours, of famous and renoumed

Philoſophers, ſhold beby yebenefit,of
publyſhing redemed from the tyran
nye ofobliuion to the great and hygh
profyte of countryes, of common wealthes, of empyres,

and of aſſemblies ofmen : lykewyſe oughte we to fetche
our preſydente from thoſe men , and ſuffre no worthi
monument to periſh , wherby any good may grow ,
either to the more godly admyniftration of polytyke
and cyuyl affayres, or elles to the better eſtablyſhyng
of chriſtian iudgement. Numa Pompilus, who was in
augured and created king [of] the Romaynesnext after
Romulus, was far more carefuland buſier in groundyng
of Idolatrus religion , as vpon rytes, ceremonies, ſacri
fices and ſuperſticions, then we are in promotyng of
chriſtian religion, to the aduauncement of the glorye,
due, to the omnipotent maieſtie of God hymſelfe, who
hath reuealed and vttered hys worde vnto vs by hys
Prophetes, and laſt of all, by hys onely begotten
ſonne Ieſus Chriſt wherby he hath confyrmed our
con ciences in a more perfect certentie of the truth ,
then euer they were before.

This Numa inſtituted an

Archbyſhop for the preſeruynge of the Commentaries,
contaynyng the ſolemnities of their religion wyth manye

other appendixes, vnited to the office of the high

biſhoppe. What do we? We haue ſuppreſſed. We
haue wraſled with fyre, and ſword, not onely to deface
the wrytynges of ſuch learned men as haue paynefully
traueiled to publyſh Gods word : but alſo we haue

fturred euery ſtone, and ſought al deueliſh deuiſes, to
deteine yat ſameword of god it ſelfe from his people.

To the Reader.
May not we (and not ynwortheli) be accompted far
vnder ye Ethenickes, who wrought onely by naturall
mocion and anticipations, wythout breathyng and

inſpiryng of theholy goſt, if we wouldenot (I meane not
be equall wyth them ) but be farre more zelous in

promotyng good learnyng and religion then euer thei

were. Thei, when thei had ſuche noble and worthy
clearkes (as Socrates, Plato , and Ariſtotle ) with al
diligence, cauſed ye fruites of thoſe moſt rare and
profound wyttes, to be preſerued for their poſteritie,
that the eyes ofalgenerationsmyght enioye the fruicion

and vſt of them , thinking that ſuch wonderful vertues
Thuld not be buried in the ſame graue that theyr

bodyes were. After ſo manifold and daungerous ſhyp
wrackes of religion , as in oure tymes we may well

remember, wheras the ambitious and blynde prelates
(ſome of wyly wilfulnes, ſome of groſe ignoraunce)
ruleth the ſterne and euermore blemiſhed the true
knowledge of Goddes worde, and dyd theyr indeuoure

to obfcure the ſame wyth their politycke and decente
ceremonies and trompery of ſuperſticions, how oft
hath religion bene toſt on the ſtormy fourgis and daun
gerous rockes of the Romyſhe ſeas ?

Howe oft hath

it bene in ſuch a deſperate ſtate, that the true
mynyſters haue bene inforſed (as you woulde ſay) to
hoyſe vp ancker (the tackling of the ſhyp beyng
broken ) and deſtytute ofall other helpe and ſuccoures,
to geue ouer the rulynge of the ſhyppe to God

hymfelfe, who is only able to ſaue, when al the world
by mannes reaſon iudgeth it paſt cure . Such O Lorde
is thy mercie and ineffable power, what criften hert yat

fauoureth the glory of God, did not euen lament and
bewaile the ſtate of religion, and thought verely the
vtter ruine of Chriſtes church to be at hand, ſeing the
late martyrdome of thoſe that ſuffered ? Yet dideſt
thou lord ſturre vp thouſandes out of their aſhes,

and what was done of a popyſh polycye to ſup
preſſe and kepe vnder thy truth, that, of al other,
dyd moſt ſet fourth the ſame.
Thou haſt deli

uered Danyel out of the denne of the liones, and he
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hath ſet fourth thy worde abroade. But now coun
treemen , whom God hath bleſſed by deliuerynge you
from the tirranny of the liones and her whelpes,
(which went thorow the whole realme ſucckyng the
innocent bloude) how ynthanckfull are you vnto God

ſo greatlye neglectynge ſo ſpecyall a benefyte, fallyng
into ſuch a louſenes of lacyuyouſe lyuing as the lyke
hath neuer bene hard of hereto fore. Euen as ye are
growne to a perfeccion in knowledge, ſo are ye come
to a perfeccyon in almiſchyefe. The Heathen , whyche
had no other gyde but the law of nature, grauen in
the tables of their hart, were neuer ſo poiſoned with
the contagion of moſt horryble hereſies, as ſome of vs
Chriſtians which are not aſhamed to brag and boſte

of the ſpirite.

But it is a phanaticke ſpirite , a

braincicke fpirite a ſedicious and a malingnante
ſpirite. Chrift breath his fpirite vpon you yat ye
may rede ye ſcriptur with al humblenes and reuer
ence, to fetch from
thence comforte for youre
wounded conſciences, not to make that lyuely foun
tayne of lyfe to ferue for the fedynge of your idle

braines, to dyſpute more ſubtellye thereby, or elſe by

myſunderſtandynge of the ſame to conſciue pernitious
and annabaptiſtical opinions.

Remember that the

ſeruaunte whiche knoweth hysmayſlers wyll and doeth
it not, ſhalbe beaten wyth many ſtrypes. God is a
good God, a mercyful God a father whych beareth

muche wyth oure croked nature and vnchriſtian be
hauiour, and very ſloth to reuenge hys blaſphemie this
maintenance of ſo many vnſcripterlye opinions, theſe

brablynges and ſciſmaticke contencions wherin a
great packe of vs delyte and repoſe our glory , al
though as fondly, as eroniouſly , to ye great ſclaunder
of the godly learned, and alſo to the hynderaunce of

the good ſucceſſe and fre paſſage of the word of God.
But as truly as god is God if we repent not ſhortly ,
his plages and vengaunce are not far of, hys indigna
cyon and wrathe ſhall be poured from heauen vpon

our vngodlynes. He is long a commyng but when he
comes he wil paye whome and (as Lactancius ſayeth )
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recompence his long ſufferaunce wyth greuous repuniſh
mentes.

The world and the deuel hath bewitched vs '

that we in our dedes ( I feare me to manye of vs) deny
God to be God whatſoeuer we pittle pattle with our

tonges. Gods word muſt not be talcked of only, for

that is not inough. It muſt be expreſſed. Then muſt
we as wel liue the worde as talke the worde, or elſe,
if good lyfe do not inſue and folow vpon our readynge

to the example of other, we myghte as well ſpende
that tyme in reading of prophane hyſtories, of cantor

burye tales, or a fit of Roben Hode Let vs ioyne

good lyfe wyth our readyng, and yet al wylbe to lytle.
Remembre that the worldeand al that is in it, ismere
vanitie, and ſhall haue an ende. Thou I ſay, yat thus
abuſeſt the gyfte of Godes holy word , and the
gratiouſnes ofthe Kynges maieſtie,which hath lycenſed
the to rede the ſame, for the comfort of thyne owne

foule , for the inſtructing of thi famyly , the education
of thy chyldren, and edefiyng of thy neyghbour. Thou
that art ſo gorgyouſly apparelled, and feadeth thy
corruptible carkaſſe ſo dayntely, thou that purchaſeſt

ſo faſt, to the vtter vndoyng of the poore, con
ſyder wherof thou cameſt, and wherunto thou ſhal
returne. Where is then all thy pompe ? wher is all
thy ruffe of thy gloriouſnes become? What wylt thou
ſay for thy felfe in that horrible daye of iudgment,
wher thou ſhalt ſtand naked before God , where the
tables of thine owne conſcyence ſhalbe opened and
layed before thyne eies to accuſe the. Thou which

reyſeſt the rentes ſo gredely as thoughe thou ſhouldeſt
neuer haue inough .
Thy iudgemente is, throw .
miſerable mammon , fo captyuate and blinded, that

you canſt not tel when you haſt inough , or what is
inough ? Truly, a litle is to much for him yat knowes
not how to vſe much well.

Therfore learne fyrſt the

vſe of monei and riches, and ſome other honeſter

ineanes to attayne them , that thys thyne inſaciable
couetouſnes and vnlawful deſyryng of other mens
goudes, maye be reduced to ſome reaſonable meaſure,
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and that it do not excede the lymyttes or compaſſe of
honeſtie, and the bondes of brotherly loue, left God

(before whom thou ſhalt appere one day, to rendre
a ſtrayghtaccomptes, for the dedes done in thy fleſh )
burden and charge the wyth thy vnmerciful hand

lyng of thy Tennant (but yet notwythſtandyng thy
brother) whom , wyth

newe

Incomes, fynes, in

hauncyng of rentes, and ſuch lyke vnreaſonable
exactions, thou pilles, polles, andmiſerablie oppreſſes.
When that terrible day ſhall once come, a lytle of
Gods mercye wyll be worth a maſſe or a whole h [e ]pe
of thy monei.
Ther thy wicked Mammon ,
whom thou ſerueſte lyke a flaue can purchaſe the no

mercy .

There thy money ſo gleaned and gathered of

the and thyne (to the impoueryſhment of many to
make the only ryche) can not preuayle the, nor yet
redeme thy cauſe before that iuſte and feuere iudge,

which then, and ther, wil render to ye, the ſelfe ſame
meaſure yat you meaſureſte to other men ? What dyd
we ſpeake of preuaylyng, or redeming of thy cauſe

with monei. Nay then thy monei, and the rouſt of
thy gold ſhal be a wytnes againſt ye and ſhal eat thy

fleſhe as the fyre.

Howe franctycke and folyſhe

myght al wyſe men , wel iudge and deme him to be ,

which agaynſte the daye of hys araignemente (when

he ſhould ſtand vpon the tryall of death and lyfe)
woulde buſy him

ſelf, his folkes, and his frendes, to

prepare and get many wytneffes agaynfte him to cart
him

awaye by theyr euidence and witnes : and to

prouide ſuchemenne as ſhoulde be the onelye cauſe of

hys death .

Euen .

So frantycke, and ſo folyſhe art

tbou which doth toyle, trauayle, and turmoyle ſo.
erneſtly and buſylye aboute the gettynge of goodes
and rytches, before thou haſt well learned and taken
furth of the leſſon , ofwell vſyng the ſame. Howbeit,

truelye I doute much of the well vſyng ofyat, whych
Prouerb . xix.

was neuer well nor truely gotten .

therfore firſt, to know what is inough.

Learne

For the wyſe

man layth , it is better to haue a lytle with the fear
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ofthe Lorde, then great and inſaciable rytches. Sopho

nye ſaythe their golde ſhall not be able to Sophoni.i.
[Zephaniah

delyuer them in the day oftheLordes wrath . 113
Let your conuerſacion be without couet- i. Hebre, iij.

ouſnes, and be content with that ye haue alredi
Godlines is a great ryches, if a man be content wyth

ſuche as God ſendes. For we brought i. Timoth. vii
oothyng into thys world , neither ſhal we carry anye
thyng out.

When we haue foode and rayment, let vs

therwyth be content.

Behold , thy Scholemaſter

Paule teaches the here a good leſſon.

Here thou

mayſt learne wel inough, to know what is inough .
But leſt thou ſhoulieſt feare at any time, the want or
lacke of thys inoughe. Here farther the reſt of thy
leſſon . For god verely ſayth . The Lorde is myne

helper, I wyll not fere whatman doeth to me.

If

the Reuenues and yerely Rentes of thy patrymony
and landes, be not inough , nor ſufficient for thi
fyndyng, and wyl not ſuffice thy charges, then
moderate thyne expences, borrow of thy two next

neighbours, that is to ſay, of thy backe and thi belly,
Learne to eat within thy teather. Pul downe thy
ſayle. Saye downe proud hert, Mayntayn no greater
port, then thou art able to bear out and ſupport of

thyne owne prouiſion.

Put thy hand no further then

thy ſleue will reache.

Cut thy cloth after the meſure .

Kepe thy houſe after the ſpendynge. Thou muſt not
pil an [d ] powle the Tenant, that thou mayeſt haue (as
they ſai) vnde, and that thy neuer inough to rufful it out

in a riatous ruffe and a prodigal, diſolute, and liſen

ciouſe liuing. We rede in the ſcripture, geue to
euery manne his dutye, tribute , to whom tribute be

longeth , cuſtome to whom Cuſtome, is due. Feare
to whom Feare belongeth , honoure to whom honoure
partayneth . But we finde not there, nor elles where,
fynes to whom fynes, incomes to whome incomes.
Paul was not a quainted with none of thoſe termes .

Belyke they wer not vſed and commen vp in his time,

or elſe he wold haue made mencion of them .

Yeat
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not withſtandyng, we dery not but theſe reaſonablie
required and vpon honeſt couenantes and contractes,
are more tollerable, and ſo vſed, ſo maye be per
mitted. But the couenantes and the contractes we
remitte to the godly wyfdome of the hie magif

trates, who (we pray god ) may take ſuch order and
Esai v.

direction in this, and al other, yat the

commen people may be relyued and eaſed of, many
importable charges and iniuries, which many of them ,

contrary to al equyte and ryght, ſuſtaine.

But wo

worth this couetouſneſle, not without ſkylle called the
rote of all, euyl. If couetouſnes were not, we thincke

many things amiſſe , ſhould ſhortelye be redreſſed. She
is a mighty Matrone a Lady of great power. She
hath reteyned moo ſeruauntes then any Lady hath in
Englande. But marke how well in fyne, She hath
rewarded her ſeruantes, and lerne to be wyſe by

another mans harme. Acham by the commaunde
Deutro. xvii. mente ofGod,was ſtoned to death ,becauſe
he toke of the excommunicate goodes. Saul moued

wyth couetouſnes diffobeied goddes worde, reſeruinge
the King,Agag and a parſſell of the fatteſte of the cattie,
and loſt hys kyngdome therby. Gehize was ſtrycken

wyth leaproſy and all hys poſteritie, becauſe he toke
money and rayment, of Naaman . The rich and vn
merciful gloton, whych fared well and depntely euery

day, was buried in hel, and there he taketh nowe ſuch
fare as the deuyl hymſelf doth . Woo be to you, that
ioyne houſe to houſe , and feelde to feeld , ſhall ye alone
inhabyte the yearth. Let theſe terrible examples
fuffyce at thys preaſent, to teach , and admonyſh , the
inhaunſer of Rentes, the vnreſonable exactour and

gredye requirer of fienes and incomes, the couetouſe
leaſe monger, the deuourer of townes and contryes as

M . Latimer tearmeth them rightly .

If theſe ſcriptures

(with yat which theimay rede in theſe godly ſermones)
do not pearſe their ſtony hertes (we feare) more wil
not ferue. The Lord be mercyful to them . But
nowe to the wycked Iudge, which corruptes iuſtyce
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for Brybes. Here he may learne alſo the leſſon that
Moſes taughte long before thys time, be maieſtrates
and Iudges in the common wealth of Iosue. vii.
Iſraell. Be no accepter of perſonnes neyther be de
firous of giftes, for they make wiſe men blinde, and
chaunge the mynde of the ryghtuouſe . In iudgement

be merciful to the fatherles as a father, i. To theKin
and be in ſtead of an huſband vn [to] theyr ges. xv.
mother. The vngodly. taketh giftes oute of Ecclesiastical
xiiij .
the boſome, to wraſt the wayes of iudge- Prouer. xvii.

ment.

Let hym

that rules be dylygent

ſayth Paul. What meaneth he bi this terme, dili
gent? He requyres no ſuch diligence as the moſt
part of our lucratiue lawyers do vſe, in deferryng and
prolongyng of matters, and accions from Terme to
Terme, and in the tractynge of tyme in the ſame.

Wher perchaunce the tytle or the ryght of the matter
myght haue come to lyght, and bene tryed long be

fore. If the Lawyers and the Iudges would haue vſed
ſuch diligence as Paule would haue them to do.
But what care ye lawyers for Paul? Paulwas but
a mad man of lawe to controlle them for their dili
gence.

Paul, yea and Peter to , coulde better ſkil of

mending of an olde net, of clouting of an old tent,
then to teach lawiers what dyligence they ſhould vſe

in the expedicion, of matters.
lawiers diligent ſay ye ?

Whi? but be not

Yea truly are thei and to

diligent to for ſome mens profytes. And about their
own profit ther are no more diligenter men nor buſier
perſons in al England they trudge in ye tearme time

to and fro . The[y ] applye the world harde. They for
Now no tyme. Thei follow Siſes and Seſſions, Letes,
Lawdays and Hundredes, they ſhold ſerue the kyng,
but thei ſerue them ſelues. And howe thei vſe, nay
rather abuſe, their office in the ſame, ſome good

mannewyll tell theym thereof. We lacke a fewemoo
Latymers, a fewe moo ſuche Preachers. Such playn
Paſquyls, we pray God prouide for vs, that kepeth
nothing backe. Of the whych fort and numbre, we
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may moſt worthely recken this faythful myniſter of
God , and conſtant Preacher of his word Maſter Hugh
Latimer, which by hys perſeueraunce and ſtedfaſtnes

in the truth hath ftablyſhed this,waueryng world . He
hath bene toſt for the truthes fake, and tried with the

ſtormes of perſecution , as golde in the fornace. He
is one, whom , as well for hys learned, founde, and
chatholyke iudgement, in the knoweledge of Gods
worde, as for his integretie and example of chriſtian
conuerſation, all we and (fpecially myniſters and
prelates) ought to ſet before our eyes, as a pryncipall
patrone to imytate and follow , deſyryng God, who
hathe ſtyrred vp in him , the bold ſpirite of Helias,
maye dayly more and more augment the ſame in hym ,
and may alſo prouide many ſuch preaching prelates,

which both ſo wel could , and to willingly wold
franckely vtter ye trueth , to the extollinge of vertue, the
rewarde of well doers, the ſuppreſſing of vice, the abo

liſhmente of all papeſtrie. It is oure parte therefore
to praye diligently for his continual health and that
he may liue longe amonge vs in a floriſhinge old
aege, and not (as ſome in grate in humaine perſons )
to maligne and depraue him

for yat he ſo frankely

and liberallye taxed perftringed and openly rebuked

before the Kinges Mageftie ye peculiar fauts of cer
tayne of his auditours, but it is oure part, rather
thankefully to accept and in good part take his godly
aduertiſment, onles we be mynded to prefer oure
muckye monie and falſe felicitie before the ioyſe of
heauen , or els beleue (as ye Epecurs
do ) that after this life ther is neither
hel nor heauen . Receiue thankfully
(gentle reader theſe ſermons faith
fullie colected ) without al fi

niſter ſuſpicion of anye
thynge in the ſamead
ded or adempte . :
Finis .

3

The. xxi. day of Iune.

The seconde sermon
Væcunque fcripta funt,ad noftram doc
trinam , etce.* All thinges yat are
written in Gods boke, in the holye
Byble, they were wrytten

before

oure tyme, but yet to continue from

age to age as long as the worlde
doeth ſtand.

In thys Boke is contayned doc
trine for al eſtates, euen for kynges. A kynge herein
maye learne how to gyde hymſelfe, I tolde you in my
laſte ſermon muche of the dutye of a kyng. And
ther is one place behynd yet,and it foloweth in ye texte.
Poliquam autem federit in folio regni fui, et cete. t And

when the kyng is ſette in the ſeate of hys kyngdome,
he ſhall wryte hym out a boke and take a copy of ye
prieſtes or Leuites. He ſhall haue the boke wyth
hym , and why ? to reade in it all the dayes of hys
lyfe , to learne to feare God , and learne hys Lawes
and other thynges, as it foloweth in the texte wyth

the appurtenaunces and hangynges on , that he turne
not frome God, neyther to the ryght hande, nor to
the lefte .

And wherfore ſhal he do thys ? that he

may lyue longe, he and hys children . Hytherto
goeth the texte. That I maye declare thys the
better to the edifiynge of youre ſoules and the glory
ofGod, I ſhall deſyre you to praye etc.
Et pof[ t]quam federit. etc. Before I enter into thys
Lord his God, tokeep all the wordsof
* Rom , xv . 4.
+ And it shall be, when he sitteth this law andheart
thesebe
statutes,to
do them :
not lifted up above

upon the throne of his kingdom , that

Thathis

he shall write him a copy of this law

his brethren , and that he turn not

in a book out of thatwhich is before
the priests the Levites :

aside from the commandment, to the
right hand , or to the left : to the end

And it shall be with him , and he that he may prolong his days in his
shall read therein all the days of his kingdom , he, and his children , in the
life . that he may learn to fear the midst of Israel. - Deut. xvü , 18 - 20 .
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place (right honourable audience) to furnyſh

it

accordyngly , whych by the grace of god I ſhal do at
leyſure , I woulde repete the place I was in laft, and
furnyſhe it wyth a ſtory or two whyche I lefte oute in
my laſt ſermon . I was in a matter concerning the

ſturdines of the Iewes, a frowarde -and ſtyfnecked
kynde of people , much lyke oure Englyſhemen nowe
a dayes, that in the minoritye of a Kynge, take ypon

them to breke lawes and to go by wayes. For when
god had promiſed them a kynge, when it came to
point they refuſed hym .

Theſe men walked by

walkes, and the fayynge is many biwalkes, many
balkes, manye balkes muche ſtumblynge, and where

muche ſtumblynge is, there is ſometyme a fal, howbeit

ther were ſome good walkers among them , that

walked in ye kynges highe waye ordinarilye, vp
rightlye, playne Dunſtable waye, and for thys purpoſe ,
I woulde ſhewe you an hyſtorye whiche is written in

the thyrde of the kynges.*
Kynge Dauid beynge in his chyldhode, an old man ,

in hys ſecond chyldhode, for al old men are twiſe
chyldren, as the Prouerb is.

Senex bis puer. An olde

manne, twyſe a chyld , it happened wyth him , as it

doth

oftentymes, when wicked men , of a Kinges

chyldhode take occaſion of euyl.

Thys Kynge Dauid beyng weake of nature and
impotente, in ſo muche that when he was couered ·
with clothes, he coulde take no heate, was counſayled
of hys ſeruauntes to take a fayre yonge mayde to

nouryſhe hym , and to keepe hym warme in hys bodyė.

I ſuppoſe ſhe was hyswyfe. Howe be it he hadde no
bodilye companie wyth hyr, and wel ſhe myghte be

hys wyfe .

For thoughe the ſcripture doeth ſaye.

Non cognouit eam .

He knewe hyr not, he had no

carnal copulation with hyr yet it ſayeth not. Non
duxit eam Vxorem . He maried hyr not. And I
canne not thynke that king Dauid woulde haue hyr
too warme hys boſome in Bedde, excepte thee hadde
* , Kings, i.and ü . chapo
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bene hyswyfe,hauynge a diſpenſation of God to haue
as manye wyues as he woulde. For God had diſ
penſed wyth theym to haue manye wyues. Wel,
what happened to kyng Dauid in hys childehode,by
ye chylde of the deuyll ? Ye ſhall heare. Kynge
Dauid hadde a proud ſonne, whoſe name was

Adonyas, a man ful of ambition , deſyerouſe of
honoure, alwayes clymbyng, climbynge.
Nowe,
whylſe the tymewas of his fathers childhode, he wold
depoſe hys father, not knoweyng of hys fathers mynd ,
ſaiyng. Ego regnabo. I wil raigne, I wyll be kyng,
he was a ſtoute ſtomaked chyld , a biwalker, of an
ambitious mynde, he wold not conſente to hys fathers

frendes, but gate hin a charet, and men to runne
before it, and dyuerſe other adherentes to helpe hym
forwarde, worldelye wife men, ſuch as had bene before

of hys fathers counſayle, great men in the world , and

ſomeno doute of it, came of good wil thynkynge no
harme, for they woulde not thynke that he did it
wythoute hys fathers wyll, hauynge ſuch greate men
to ſet hym forth , for euery man cannot haue accefſe at

al tymes to the kynge to knowe hys pleafure , well :
algates he would be Kynge, and makes a great feaſt,

and thither he called Ioab the ryngleader of hys
fathers armye, a worldly wyſe man , a bywalker, that
would not walke the Kynges hye way, and one
Abiather- the hyghe prieſte. For it is maruayle if any

miſchyefe be in hand, if a prieſt be not at ſome ende

of it, they toke hym as Kynge, and cried, Viuat rex
Adonias. God ſaue kynge Adonias. Dauid ſuffered
all thys, and lette hym alone, for he was in hys
chyldhode a bedred man .

But fe howe God ordered the matter, Nathan the
Prophete and Sadoc a prieſte , and Banaya, and
Crethytes, and Phelethyts the Kyngs gard , they were
not called to the feaſt

Theſe were good men , and woulde not walke

bywayes, therefore it was foly to breake the matter to
them , they were not called to counſell.

The seconde sermon

Therefore Nathan when he hearde of thys, he
commeth to Bethſabe Salomons mother and ſayeth .
Heare ye not howe Adonias the ſonne of Ageth ,

rayneth kynge, Dauid not knowinge? And he bad
hyr put the kynge in mynde of hys oth that he ſware
that hyr ſonne Salomon ſhould be kinge after hym ,
thys was wiſe counſayle accordynge to the Prouerbe.
Qui Vadit plane, uadit fane.

He that walketh in the hye playne waye, walketh
ſafelye. Vpon thys ſhe wente and brake the matter
to Dauid , and deſiered hym to ſhewe who ſhold raynge

after hym in Hieruſalem ,addinge that it Adonias were

kynge, ſhe and hyr ſonne after hys death ſhoulde be
deſtroyed, faiyng. Nos erimus peccatores. We ſhalbe
finners, we ſhalbe taken for traytors, for though we
ment no harme but walked vprightly yet bicauſe we
went not the byway with hym , he beynge in authoritie
wyl deſtroy vs. And by and by cometh in Nathan ,
and taketh hyr tale by the ende, and ſheweth him

how Adoniaswasſaluted kynge and that he hadde byd

to diner the Kynges ſeruantes, al ſauyng hym and
Sadoc, and Banaia and al hys brethren the kings
ſonnes ſaue Salomon . Kynge Dauid remembryng hym

ſelfe ſwore , as ſure as God lyueth , Salomon my ſon
Thall raygne after me, and by and by commaunded
Nathan and Sadoc and hys garde the Cerethes and
Philites, to take Salomon hys ſonne and ſette hym

vpon hys mule, and anoynt hym Kyng, and ſo they
dyd, criynge, Viuat Salomon Rex. Thus was Salomon
throned, by the aduiſe and wyl of hys father, and
thoughe he were a chylde, yet was his wyl to be
obeyed and fulfylled , and they ought to haue knowen

hys pleaſure. Whylſe this was a doing there was
ſuche a loye and outcrye of the people for theyr
newe Kynge, and blowynge of trumpetes, yat Ioab
and the other company beynge in theyr iolitye, and

kepyng good cheare : herde it, and ſodaynlye aſked
what is thys ado ? And when they perceiued yat
Salomon by ye aduyfe of hys father was annoynted
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Kyng, by and by ther was all whyſht, all theyr good
chere was done, and al yat were wyth Adonias wente
away, and lette hym raygne alone, if he woulde, and
whye ? He walked a bywaye and God would not
proſpere it.
God wyll not worcke wyth priuate authoritie, nor
wyth anye thinge done inordinatlye. When Adonias

ſaw this that he was left alone, he toke ſanctuary ,
and held by the hornes of the aultare and ſware that
he woulde not departe thence, tyll Salomon woulde
ſweare that he ſhoulde not leaſe hys life . Here is to

be noted the notable ſentence, and greate mercy of
Kynge Salomon .

Lette hym ſayeth he order hym felfe lyke a quiete
manne and there ſhall not one heere fall from hys head.
Sed fi inuentum fuerit malum in eo.*

But if there ſhall be any euyll found in hym if he
hath gone aboute anye miſchyefe, he ſhall dye for it.
Vpon thys he was broughte into Salomon , and as the
boke ſayeth , he dyd homage vnto hym , and Salomon
fayed to hym . Vade in domum tuam . t

Gette the into thy houſe, bilyke hemeante to .warde,
and ther to ſe hys wearynge, as if he ſhoulde faye,
Thewe thyſelfe wythoute gall of ambition , to be a quiet
ſubiecte, and I wyll pardon the for thys tyme. But I
wyll ſe the wearynge of the.

Here wee maye ſe the wonderfull great mercye of
Salomon for thys notorious treaſon , yat Adonias had
committed , it was a plaine matter, for he ſuffered

hymfelfe to be called kynge, it hung not of vehement
fufpition or coniecture nor ſequel or conſequent yet

notwythſtandynge Salomon for that preſent, forgaue
hym , ſayinge. I wyl not forget it vtterlye, but I
wyll kepe it in ſuſpenſe , I wyll take no aduantage of

the at thys tyme. This Adonias and Abſolon were
brethren , and came boeth of a ſtraung mother, and
Abſolon lykewyſe was a traytour, and made an in
• But if wickedness be found in
him , he shall die. -

Kings i . 5a.

+ Go to thine house. — ver. 53 .

The seconde sermon

ſurrection agaynſt hys father. Beware therefore theſe
mothers and let kynges take hede howe they mary,

in what houſſes, in what fayeth . For ſtrang bryngyng
vp , bringeth ftraunge maners. Nowe geueth Dauid

an exhortation to Salomon, and teacheth him
dutye of a Kynge, and geueth hym

the

a leſſon , as it

foloweth at large in ye boke, and he that lyſte to reade
it, maye ſe it ther at full. But whatdoeth Adonias all

thys whyle ? He muſt yet clymbe agayne, ye gal of
ambition was not out of his hert.

He wil now mary

Abiſaas the yonge quene that warmed king Dauids
boſome, as I told you , and commeth me to Berſaba,

deſyering hyr to be a meane to Salamon hyr ſonne
that he myght obtayne hys purpoſe. And bryngeth
me out a couple of lyes at a clappe, and committeth
me two vnlawfull actes. For fyrſte he would haue
bene Kynge wythoute hys fathers conſente , and now
he wyl mary his fathers wife, and the. ii. lyes are theſe.
Fyrſte, ſayed he to Berſabe, thou knoweſt that the
Kyngedome belongeth to me, for I am the elder.
The kyngedome was myne, he lyed falſely it was none
of his. Then ſayed he all the eyes of Iſrael were
caſte vpon me, that is to ſaye, all Israel conſented to
it, and there he lyed falſely . For Nathan, Sadoc, and
other wyſe men , neuer agreed to it. Here was a greate
enterprice of Adonias, he wyl be climbing ſtyll.

Well

Berſabe wente at hys requeſte to hyr ſonne Salomon,
and aſked a boune, and he graunted hyr what ſo euer
The did alke. Notwithſtanding he brake his promiſe
afterward and that right well, for all promiſes are not
to be kept, ſpeciallye if they be agaynfte the worde
of God .

Or not ſtandynge with a commune profit,

and therefore as ſone as Salomon heard yat Adonias
would haue maryed the yonge quene Abiſaak : naye

then let hym be kynge to : fayed he.

I perceyue

now thathe is a naughty man , a proude herted fellow ,
the gal of ambition is not yet out of his herte, and ſo
commaunded him

to be put to death .

Thus was

Adonias put to execution, wher as if he had kepte
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hys houſe and not broken hys iniunction, he myght
haue lyued ſtil.

Abiathar, what became of him .

The

king (becauſe he had ſerued his father before him )

woulde not put him to deth , butmade him as it were
a quondam .

Bicauſe thou haſt bene with mi father

ſaied he, and dideft cary the arke before hym I wyl
not kyl the.

But I wyll promyſe the thou ſhalte neuer miniſter
anye more. Vade in agrum tuum ? * Get the to thy
lande, and lyue there. A greate matter of pity and

compaſſion, ſo God grauntvs al, ſuch nercy. And here

was the ende of Elis ſtocke, accordyng to the promiſe
and threatening of God . As for the Phelethites we

do not read yat they were punyſhed . Mary Semei
traunſgreſſed his Iniunction for he kepte not hys
houſe, but wente oute of Hieruſalem

to ſeke two

ſeruauntes of hys yat had runne from hym , and when
it came to Salomons eare, it coſte hym

hys life.

I

haue ript the matter nowe to the pyll, and haue tolde
you of playne walkers, and of biwalkers , and how a
kynge in hys childehode is a kynge, as wel, as in any
other age. We reade in ſcripture of ſuche as were
but. xii. or. viii. yeares olde, and yet the worde of the

holy Gooſte called them kynges, ſayinge. Cepit Reg .
nare. He began to raygne, or he began to be kynge.
Here is of bywalkers. Thys hyſtorye would be
remembred, the Prouerbe is.
Felix quem faciunt aliena pericula cautum .

Happy is he that can beware by an other mans
ieoperdy. For if we offende not as other do, it is
not oure owne deſertes.

If we fal not, it is Goddes preſeruation . We are
all offenders For other we maye do, or haue done, or
ſhall do (excepte God preſerue vs) as euyll as the
worite of them .

I pray God we maye all amnende and

repente. But we wyll all amende nowe I truſte . We
muites neades amende our lyues euerye man .

The

holy communion is at hand ,and wemay not receyue it
ynworthelye.
• Gez thee to Austroth, sau stick own faian Kings i. t .
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Wel, to returne to my hiſtory. Kynge Dauid I ſay

was a kynge in his ſecond childhode And ſo , yonge
kynges though they be chyldren , yet are they kynges
notwythſtandynge, and thoughe it be wrytten in ſcrip
ture. Væ tibi O terra ubi puer eft rex . * Wo to the, O
Lande, where ye king is a chylde : if foloweth in an
other place. Beata terra ubi rex nobilis.t Bleſſed is
the Lande, where there is a noble kynge. Where

Kynges be no banketers, no players, and they ſpend not
the tyme in haukynge and huntynge.
And when hadde the kynges maieſtye a Councell

that toke more payne boeth night and day for the
ſettynge forthe of Gods word, and profit of the com
munewealth . And yet there be ſome wycked people
that wyll faye .

Tuſe, thys geare wyll not tarye, it is but my Lorde
Protectours, and my Lorde of Canterburies doynge.
The Kinge is a child , he knoweth not of it.
Ieſu mercy, how lyke are we Englyſhe men to the

Iewes, euer ſtubburne, ſtyfnecked, and walkynge of
bye wayes. Yea I thynke no lewe woulde at any
tyme ſaye. This geare wil not tary .
nor read at any time yat they ſayed .

I neuer hearde

Theſe lawes were made in ſuch a kynges dayes,

when he was but a chylde. Let vs alter them .

O

Lorde what pitye is thys that we ſhoulde be worſſe
then the lewes ?

Bleſſed be the lande faith the worde of God, wher

the Kyng is noble. What people are they that faye.
The kynge is but a chylde ?

Haue not wee a noble

Kynge ? Was there euer Kynge ſo noble ? So Godlye ?
broughte vp wyth ſo noble counſaylours ? ſo excellent
and well learned Scholemaiſters ?

I wyll tell you thys,

and I ſpeake it euen as I thynke.

Hys maieftye

hath more Godlye wytte and vnderſtandyng, more
lernynge and knowledge at thys age, then . xx. of hys
.. . Woe to thee, O land, when thy
king is a child . - Éccles. X . 16 ,

+ Blessed art thou , O land, when
thy king is the son of nobles. - Eccles.
x . 17 .
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progenitors that I coulde name had at anye tyme of
theyr lyfe.
I tolde you in my laſte ſermon of miniſters of the
kinges people and had occation to thewe you howe,
few noble men were good preachers, and I left out an
hyſtory then whyche I wyl nowe tell you.
There was a byſhop of Wincheſter in Kyng Henry
the. vi. dayes, whyche kynge was but a chylde, and
yet were there manye good Actes made in hys childe

hode, and I do not read that they were broken.
Thys byſhoppe was a great man borne, and did

beare ſuch a ſtroke, that he was able to ſhoulder the
Lord Protectour. Well, it channced yat the Lorde Pro
tectoure and he fell out, and the byſhoppe would
beare nothynge at all wyth hym , but played me the
Satrapa , ſo that the regente of Fraunce was faine to

be ſent for from beyond the Seas to ſet theim

at one,

and to go betwene them .

For the byſhoppe was as able and readye to buccle
wyth the Lorde Protectoure, as he was wyth hym .

Was not this a good prelate ? he ſhould haue bene
at home a preachynge in hys Dioces in a wanian .

Thys Protector was ſo noble and Godly a man,

that he was called of euerye man the good Duke
Humfrey. Hekept ſuche a houſſe as neuer was kept
ſence in Englande, wythout any enhaunſyng of rentes
I warrant you, or any ſuch matter. And the byſhop
for ſtanding ſo ſtyflye by the matter, and bearynge

vp the order of our mother ye holie church , was made
Cardinall at Calice, and thyther the byſhop of Rome

ſent hym

a cardinals hatte, he ſhold haue had a

Tiburne tippet, a halpeny halter, and all ſuche proude

prelates.

Theſe Romiſh hertes (hats ?] neuer broughte

good into Englande.
Vpon thys the biſhop goeth me to the quene
Katherin the kinges wife, a proud woman and a
ſtout, and perſwaded hir that if ye duke were in ſuch
authoritie ſtyl, and lyued , ye people wold honor him
more then they dyd the king. And ye king ſhould
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not be ſet by, and ſo betwen them , I can not tel how
it came to pas, but at S . Edmundes bury in a parliment
the good Duke Humfrey was ſmothered.
But nowe to returne to my texte, and to make

further rehearſall of ye ſame, the matter beginneth
this. Et poftquam federit rex * And when the kyng is

ſette in the ſeate of hys Kyngedome, what ſhal he do ?
Thalhe claunce, and dally , banket ? hauke and hunte ?

No forſothe ſyr. For as God ſet an order in the
Kyngs ſtable as I tolde you in my laſt Sermon , so
wyll he appoynte what paſtyme a Kynge ſhall haue.

Whatmuſt he do then ?

He muſte be a ſtudient. He

muſt wryte Goddes boke hym felfe. Not thynkynge

bycauſe he is a kynge, he hath lycence to do what he
wyl, as theſe worldlye

flatterers are wont to ſay,

Yea , trouble not your ſelf fir, ye mai hauke and hunt,

and take youre pleaſure. As for the guydinge of your
kyngdome and people, let vs alone wyth it.

i

Theſe flattering clawbackes are originall rotes of all

miſchyue, and yet a Kynge maye take hys paſtyme in
haukinge or huntynge or ſuch lyke pleaſures. Buthe

muſte vſe them for recreation when he is wery of
waighty affayres, that he mai returne to them the
more luſtye. and this is called paſtime with good

companye. Hemuſt write out a bokehym ſelfe. He
ſpeaketh of wrytynge bicauſe printynge was not
vſed at yat tyme.

And ſhall the Kynge wryte it out hym ſelfe ? He
meaneth he ' ſhall ſe it wrytten, and rather then he
' Thoulde be wythout it, wryte it hym felfe.'
Ieſus mercy, is God ſo chary wyth a kynge to haue
hym wel brought vp and inſtructed ? Yea forſoth.
For if the kyny be well ordered, the realme is wel

ordered. Where ſhall he haue a copy of thys boke?
of the Leuits . And why ?
copye, not falſifyed.

Bicauſe it ſhal be a true

Moyſes lefte the boke in an olde chefte , and the
Leuites had it in kepyng. And bycauſe ther ſhould
* And . . . when he sitteth , & c. - Deut xvii. 18 : sec text at p. 55 .
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te no errour, no addition , nor takynge away from it,
he byddeth hym fetch the copy of the Leuites.

And

was not here a greate miracle of God , how this boke

was preſerued ?

It had layne hyd many yeres and

the Iewes knew not of it.

Therefore at lengthe when they had found it and
knew it : they lamented for theyr ignoraunce, that
had ſo long bene wythoute it, and rente theyr clothes,
repentyng theyr vnfaythfulnes, and ſo ye holye byble
Goddes boke, that we haue among vs, it hathe beneja
preſerued hytherto by a wonderful miracle of God
(though the kepers of it were neuer ſo malitiouſe )
firſte euer ſythe the byſhop of Rome was firſte in
authoritye, they haue gone about to deſtroy it, but
God worketh wonderfully , he hathe preferued it maugre
theyr beardes, and yet are we vnthankefull that we

cannot conſider it. I wil tel you, whata byſhoppe of
thys realme ſayed once to me, he ſent for me and
merueyled that I woulde not conſente to ſuche trad
itions, as were then ſette out.
And I anſwered hym that I woulde be ruled by
Gods boke and rather then I woulde diſſent one iote
from it I woulde be torne wyth wylde horſfes.
And I chaunced in our communication to name

the Lordes ſupper ? Tuſhe ſayeth the Byſhop. What
do ye call the Lordes ſupper ?

that?

What newe terme is

There ſode by hym a dubber, one Doctour

Dubber he dubbed hym by and by and ſayed that
this terme was ſeldome rede in the doctours.

And I made anſwer, yat I wold rather folowe" Paule
in vſyng hys termes then them though they hadde all

the doćtours on theyr ſyde. Whye ſayed the byſhoppe,
can not we wythoute ſcriptures order ye people ?
How dyd they before the ſcripture was fyrſte wrytten
and copied out? But God knoweth , ful yl. yet woulde
they haue ordered theim . For ſeyng that hauyng it,
they haue deceyued vs in what caſe ſhold we haue
bene nowe wythout it ? But thankes be to God yat

by io wonderful a miracle he hathe preferued ye boke
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ſtyll. It foloweth in the texte Habebit fecum etc. * He
ſhal haue it with hym in hys progreſſe , he muſte haue
a man to carry it, that when he is haukynge and hunt
yng or in any paſtime, he maye alwayes commune

with them ofit. He ſhall reade in itnot once a yeare,
for a tyme, or for hys recreation when he is weary of

haukyng or hunting but Cunctis diebus vitæ fuæ .

All

ye dayes of hys lyfe . Where are thoſe worldlynges

t cucter ppuffed
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e remothem
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wylye men ?

Wo

about any Kynge.

But howe ſhall he read thys boke ? as the Homilies
are read .

Some call theym

homlyes, and in dede ſo

they maye be well called, for they are homely
handeled.
For though the prieſtes reade theym neuer ſo well,

yet if the Paryſhe like them not, ther is ſuche talk
ynge and bablynge in the churche, that nothynge can

be heard, and if the pariſh be good, and the prieſt
naught he wil ſo hacke it, and choppe it, that it were
as good for theym to be wythout it for any worde
that ſhal be vnderſtande. And yet the more pitye.
Thys is fuffred of your graces byſhops in theyr dioces
vnpuniſhed.

But I wyll be a futer to youre grace that ye wyll
geue youre byſhoppes charge yer they go home, vpon
theyr allegiaunce to loke better to theyr flocke, and

to ſe yourmaieſties iniunctionsbetter kepte, and ſende
youre viſitours in theyr tayles.

And if they be founde necligente or fauty in theyr
duties oute with them .

I require it in Gods behalfe ,

make them quondams all the packe of them .
But
peraduenture ye wil faye . Where ſhall we haue anye

to put in theyr roumes.
In dede I were a preſumptuous fellow to moue your
grace to put them oute, if there were not other to put
in theyr places. But youre maieſtye hath diuers of
youre chaplayns, well learned men , and of good
. And it shall be with him , & c
Deut. xvii . 19 : see text at p . 55 .
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knowledge, and yet ye haue ſome that be bad inough,
hangers on of ye court. I meane not thoſe . but if
your inaieſties chaplayns, and my Lorde Protectours
be not able to furniſhe theyr places, there is in thys

realme, thankes be to God , a greate ſyghte of laye
men wel learned in the ſcriptures, and of vertuoure

and Godly conuerſation, better lerned then a greate
ſight of vs, of the cleargy .
I can name a numbre of them that are able and
woulde be glad I dare ſay to miniſter ye function if
they be called to it. I moue it of conſcience to youre
grace , lette them be called to it orderly , let them
haue inſtitution ,and gyue them the name ofye cleargye .

I meane not the name onlye, but lette theym , do the
function of a byſhop, and lyue of the fame. Not as
it is in many places, that one ſhoulde haue the name,
and eyghte other the profytte .
For what an enormitie is this in a chriſtian realme

to ferue in a ciuilitye, hauynge the profyt of a Proueſt
ſhyp and a Deanry , and a Perſonage.
But I wyll tell you what is lyke to come of it. It
wyl bryng the cleary ſhortely into a very ſlauerye.
Imaye not forget here my Scala cæli, that I ſpoke of in
my lalle ſermon . I wyll repete it now againe, deſier
yng your grace in Goddes behalfe that ye wyll re
membre it.

The Byſhop of Romehad a Scala cæli, buthis was
a mas[ s ]matter. This Scala cæli, is the true ladder that
bryngeth a manne to heauen , the toppe of the ladder

or fyrſt greeſe, is thys.
Who ſo euer calleth vpon the name of the Lorde,

ſhall be ſaued .

The ſeconde ſtepe. Howe ſhall they

call vppon hym , in whom they haue no beleue.
The thyrd ſtayer is thys. How ſhal they beleue in
hym of whom they neuer heard ?

The fourth ſtepe .

Howe ſhall they heare wythout a preacher. Nowe the
nether ende of the ladder is. Howe ſhall they preach ,
except they be ſent. This is the fote of the ladder,

ſo that we maye go backeward now , and vſe ye
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ſchole argument. A primo ad ultimum .
preachinge, take away ſaluation .

Take awaye

But I feare one thynge, and it is : leſt for a falſety
of a little money, you wyll put in chauntrye Prieſtes,
to faue theyr pentions.

But I wyll tell you, Chriſte boughte Soules wyth
hys bloude, and wyll ye ſell theym for golde or fyluer.
I woulde not that ye ſhould do wyth chauntrye
prieſtes, as ye dyd wyth the Abbotes, when Abbeyes
were put downe.
For when theyr enormities were fyrſte read in

ye

parlimenthouſe, they were ſo greate and abhominable ,

that there was nothynge but downe with them .

But

within a whyle after, the ſame Abbottes were made

byſhops as there be ſome of them yet a lyue to faue
and redeme theyr pentions.

O Lorde, thinke ye,

that God is a fole , and ſeeth it not, and if he ſe it,
wyl he not punyſhe it. And ſo nowe for ſalfety of

money , I wold not yat ye ſhould put in chauntry
prieſtes, I ſpeake not now againſt ſuche chauntry
prieſtes as are able to preache, but thoſe that are not

able I wyll nothaue them put in . For if ye do thys
ye ſhall Anſwere for it.
It is in the text, that a king ought to feare god, he

ſhal haue the dreade of God before hys eyes, worcke

not by worldelye polycye, for worldly policie feareth
not God .

Take hede of theſe claubacks,theſevenemouſe people
that wyll come to you, that wyll folowe lyke gnatoes
and Paraſites, if you folowe theym , you are oute of

youre boke.

If it be not accordynge to Gods worde

that they counſayle you , do it not for any wordly po

licye, for then ye feare not God.
It foloweth in the texte. Vt non eleuetur cor eius. *
That he be not proude aboue hys brethern . A kynge
muſte not be proude, for God myght hauemade hym

a ſhepheard, when he made him a kyng,and done hym
no wronge.
* That his heart be not lifted up above his brethren . - Deut. xvii. 19 :
sce text at p . 55 .
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There be many examples of proude kynges in

{crypture.
As Pharao that woulde not heare the meſſage of
God. Herode alſo , yat put Iohn Baptiſt to death , and
wolde not heare hym , he tolde hym that it was not
lawefull for hym to marye hys brothers wyfe.
Ieroboam alſo was a proude kynge . An other

kynge there was that worſhipped ſtraunge Gods and
Idols, of thoſe men whom he had ouercome before in
battayle , and when a prophet tolde hym of it. What

fayd he. Who made you one of my councel. Theſe
were proud kynges, theyr enſamples are not to be fo
lowed .

But wherefore ſhall a kynge feare God, and turne
neyther to the ryght hande, nor to the left ? Wherefore

ſhall he do all thys? Vt longo tempore regnet, ipfe et filii
eius.* That he may raigne long, heand hys chyldren.
Remembre thys I beſech your grace. And when theſe
flatterers, and flybbergybes an other daye ſhall come
and clawe you by the backe and ſay.

Syr trouble notyour ſelfe ? What ſhould you ſtudy ?
Why ſhold you do this or that. Your grace maye
anſwer them thus, and ſay. What Syrra, I perceyue
you are wery of vs, and our poſteritye.

Doeth not

God ſai in ſuch a place . That a king ſhold wryt oute
a boke of Gods lawe, and reade it ? learne to feare
God . And whye ? That he and his, might raygne
long, I perceyue nowe thou arte a traytoure .
Tell hym thys tale once, and I warrant you he wyll

come no more to you, neyther he, nor any other after
ſuch a ſorte.

And this ſhal your grace driue theſe flatterers and
claubackes awaye.

And I am afrayed I haue troubled

you to longe.
Therefore I wyl furnyſhe the texte nowe wyth an
hyſtory or two, and then I wyll leaue you to God . Ye

haue heard how a kyng ought to paſſe ye tyme. He
• That he may prolong his days in Deut.
his kingdom
, he, and his children
.
xvii. 20 : see text
. 55.
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muſte read the boke ofGod, and it is not inoughe for
hym to reade, but he muſt be acquainted wyth all
ſcripture, he muſt ſtudye, and he muſte praye, and
howe ſhall he do both theſe .
:

He maye learne at Salomon ,

God ſpakevnto Salomon ,when hewasmade a kynge,
and bade hym aſke of hym what he woulde, and he
ſhould haue it. Make thy peticion ſayed God , and
thou ſhalt obtayne.

Nowemarke Salomonsprayer. domine, O domine deus,*
fayd he. O Lorde God, it is thou that haft cauſed me
to raigne, and haſte ſetme in my fathers ſeate, for thou
God onelye doefte make kynges.

Thus ſhould

Kynges prayſe God, and thankeGod as Salomon dyd.
But what was his petition ?

Lorde, ſayed he. Da

mihi cor docile. He aſke a docible herte, a wyſe herte ,
and wyſedome to go in and to go out, that is to begyn
all myne affayres well, and to brynge them to good

effecte and purpoſe, that I maye learne to guyde and
gouerne my people . When he had made his peticion
it pleaſed God wel that Salomon aſked wiſdome, and

neyther ryches nor longe lyfe, and therefore God made
hym thys anſwere. Bycauſe thou haſt choſen wyſe
domeaboue al thynges I wyl gyue ye it,and thou ſhalt
be ye wyſeft kyng that euer was before the, and ſo he
was, and thewifeft in al kynds of knowle[ d ]ge that euer
was ſyth ; and thoughe he did not alke riches, yet god

gaue him both ryches and honoure, more then euer
anye of hys auncitours had .
So your grace muſt learne howe to do of Salomon .
Yemuſt make your petition, now ſtudy, nowe praye.
They muſt be yoked togither, and thys is called
paſtime wyth good company. Nowe when God had
geuen Salomon wyſedome, he ſente hym by and by
occaſion to occupy hys wyt.

For God gaue neuer a

gyft, but he ſent occaſion at one tyme or an other to
ſhewe it to Gods glory. As if he ſent riches, he
ſendeth poremen to be helped wyth it. Butnow muſt
• 1 Kings iii.
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men occupy theyr goodes other ways. They wil not
loke on the poore, they muſte helpe their children, and
purchaſe them more land then euer their grandfather
had before them . But I ſhall tell you what Chriſt
fayd . He that loueth his child better then me is not

worthye to be my diſciple.

I can not ſe how ye ſhal

ſtande before God at the later daye, when thys ſen
tence ſhall be layed agaynſte you .
But to returne to my purpoſe , there were two pore

women came before Salomon to complayne. They
were two harlots, and dwelled togyther in one houſe ,
and it chaunced within . ii. dayes they chylded both .
The one of theſe women bi chaunce in the nyght had
kylled hyr child and roſe priuely and went to the other
woman, and toke hir lyue chylde away, and left hir
dead chylde in hys place.
Vpon that they came boeth before Salomon to haue
the matter iudged, whoſe the child was. And the one

ſayed, it is my chylde. Naye, ſayeth the other, it is
myne. So there was yea , and naye, betwene them ,
and they helde vp the matter wyth ſkoldinge after a
womanly faſhyon . At length Salomon repeted theyr

tale as a good iudge, ought to do , and fayd to the one
woman .

Thou ſayſt the child is thine, yea fayed ſhe.

And

thou ſayfte it is thyne to the other. Well, fetche me a
ſwerd ſayed he.

For there was no way now to

trye

whyche was the true mother, but by naturall inclina
tion .

And ſo he fayed to one of hys ſeruantes. Fetche
me a ſwerde and deuyde the chyld betwene them .
When the mother of the chylde that accuſed the other

hearde hym faye ſo . Naye forGoddes fake fayed ſhe,
let hyr haue the whole chylde, and kil it not.

Naye

quod the other, neyther thyne, nor myne, but let it be
deuided.

Then ſayed Salomon . Geue thyswoman the chylde,
thys is the mother of the chylde.

What came of thys ?

Audiuit omnis Ifrael. When
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all Ifraell heard of thys iudgemente , they feared the
kyng. It is wyſedome and Godly knowle [ d ]ge that
caufeth a kyng to be feared . One word note here
for Gods fake , and I wyll trouble you no lenger .

Woulde Salomon beynge ſo noble kynge heare. ii.
poore women .

ſaith .

They were pore, for as the ſcripture

They were togyther alone in a houſe , they

hadde not ſo muche as one ſeruaunt betwene them
boeth.

Woulde kynge Salomon I ſay heare them in his own
perſon ? Yea forſothe. And yet I heare of many
matters before my Lorde Protectour, and my Lorde

Chaunceloure that can not be hearde. I muſte de
ſyre my Lorde protectours grace to heare me in thys
matter, that your grace would heare poore mens ſutes
yourſelfe.

Putte it to none other to heare, let them

not be delayed.

The ſaying is, nowe that mony is

harde euery wher if he be ryche he ſhall ſoone haue
an ende of his matter. Other are fayn to go home
with weping teares for ani help they can obtain at ani
Iudges hand. Heere mens ſuets your ſelfe I requyre

you in godes behalfe and put it not to the hering of
thefe veluet cotes, theſe vp

ſkippes.

Nowe a man

can ſkarſe knowe them from an auncyent Knyght of
the countrye.

I can not go to my boke for pore folkes come vnto
me, deſirynge me that I wyll ſpeake yat that theyr

matters maye be heard.

I trouble my Lord of Can

terburye, and beynge at hys houſe nowe and then
I walke in the garden lokyng in my boke, as I canne

do but little good at it. But ſome thynge I muſte
nedes do to ſatiſfye thys place.

I am no ſoner in the garden and haue red a whyle,

but by and by commeth there ſomeor other knocking
at the gate .

Anone cometh my man and ſayth . Syr, there is
one at the gate woulde ſpeake wyth you. When I
come there, then is it ſome or other that deſireth me
that I wyll ſpeake that hys matter might he heard ,
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and thathe hathe layne thys longe at great coftes and
charges, and can not once haue hys matter come to

the hearing, but among all other, one eſpecially moued
meat thys tyme to ſpeake.

Thys it is ſyr. A gentylwoman came to me and
toldeme, that a greate man kepeth certaine landes of
hyrs from hir, and wilbe hyr tenaunte in the ſpite of
hyr tethe.

And that in a whole twelue moneth

ſhe

coulde not gette but one daye for the hearynge of hyr
matter, and the ſame daye when the matter ſhoulde
be hearde, the greate manne broughte on hys ſyde a
greate ſyghte of Lawyers for hys counfayle, the gentil
woman had but one man of lawe : and the greatman
ſhakes hym ſo that he can not tell what to do, ſo that

when the matter came to the poynte, the Iudge was a
meane to the gentylwoman , that ſhe wold let the

great man haue a quietnes in hyr Lande. I beſeche
youre grace that ye wyll loke to theſe matters.
Heare them your ſelfe ? Vieue your Iudges ? And
heare pore mens cauſes. And you proude Iudges
herken what God ſayeth in hys holye boke. Audite

illos, ita paruum ut magnum .*

Heare theym ſayeth

he, the ſmall as well as the greate, the pore as well as

the ryche. Regarde no perſon , feare no man . Why ?
Quia domini iudicium eft.* The iudgemente isGoddes.
Marcke thys ſayinge thou proude Iudge ? The deuyl
will brynge thys ſentenceat thedaye of Dombe. Helwyl
be ful of theſe Iudges if they repent not and amende.
They are worfſe then the wicked Iudge that Chriſte
ſpeaketh of, that neyther feared God , nor the worlde.
There was a certayne wyddowe that was a ſuter to a

Iudge, and ſhe met hym in euery corner of the ſtreate ,
criynge. I pray you heare me, I beſech you heare
me, I aſke nothynge but ryght.

When the Iudge ſawe hyr ſo importunate, though
I fere neyther God, fayth he, nor the worlde, yet by

cauſe ofhyr importunatenes I wyll graunte hyr requeſte.
• Ye shall hear the small as well the face ofman ; for the judgment is
as the great, ye shall not be afraid of God's. - Deut. i. 17.
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But our Iudges are worſſe then thys Iudge was.

For they wyll neyther heare men for Gods fake, nor
feare of the worlde, not importunatenes, nor any thynge

elſe . Yea ſome of them wyll commaund them
ward , if thei be importunat.

to

I hearde faye, that when a futer came to one of
theym , he ſayed . What fellowe is it that geueth theſe
folke counſayl to be ſo importunate, he would be
punyſhed and commytted to ward .

Mary ſye, puniſhe me then, it is euen I that gaue
them counſayle, I woulde gladlye be puniſhed in ſuche
a cauſe . And if ye mend not, I wyll cauſe them to
crye oute vppon you ſtyll : euen as long as I lyue. I
wyll do it in dede, but I haue troubled you long. As
I began wyth thys ſentence.

Quoecunque fcripta funt.

& c.* So wyl I end now wyth thys texte . Beati qui
audiunt verbum dei et cuftodiunt illud. t Bleſſed are
they that heare the worde of God and kepeth it.
There was an other ſute and I had almooſte
forgotten it.

There is a poore woman that lyeth in the Flete ,
and can not come by anye meanes that ſhe can make,

to hyr anſwere, and woulde fayne be baylled , offerynge
to put in ſuerties worth a thouſande pounde and yet

ſhe can not be hard. Me thinke this is a reaſonable

cauſe, it is great pitie yat ſuch things ſhold ſo be.
( beſech God , that he wil graunte that all that is

amyſe may be amended yat we mai hear his word
and kepe it, yat we mai hear his worde, and kepe it ,

yat we maye come to ye eternall bliſſe, to the which
blyſſe I beſeche God to bryng both you and me.
Amen .

• Rom . xv . 4 .

word of God, and keep it. - Luke ri.
Blessed are they that hear the 28.

The

thyrde

Sermon of Mapster Hughe
Latimer, whyche he preached before
the Kynge wythin hys graces

Palayce atW

estmister

the. Ixii. dage of
Marche.

Vocumque fcripta funt ad noftram doc

trinam fcripta funt.*

Al thinges

yat are wrytten , are wrytten to be
oure doctrine. Al thinges that be
wrytten in Gods holye Boke the
Byble, were wrytten to be oure doc
trine longe before our tyme, to

ſerue from tyme to time,and ſo forth
to the worldes ende.

Ye ſhall haue in Remembraunce, moofte benynge
and gracyouſe Audience, that a preacher hathe. ii.

offices, and the one to be vſed
other.

orderly after an

The fyrſte is Exhortari per fanam doctrinam . t

To

teach true doctrine He ſhall haue alſo occation often
tymes to vſe an other, and that is. Contradicentes con

uincere. t

To reprehende to conuynce , to confute

gayneſayers and ſpurners againſt the truth.

Whye ? you wyll ſaye, wyll anye bodye gayne ſaye
true doctryne, and ſound doctrine? Well, let a
preacher be ſure, yat hys doctrine be true, and it is
not to be thought, that anye bodye wil gaineſaye it.

If. S . Paule had not forſene that ther ſhold be gayne
ſayers, he hadde not neade to haue appoynted the
confutation of gayneſayinge.
• Rom . xv. 4.

+ ( A bishop). . . that he may
be able by sound doctrine both to

exhortand to cunvince the gainsayern
- Titusi. 9.
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Was there euer yet preachers, but ther were gayn
ſaiars ? that ſpurned ? that winſt ? yat whympered
agaynſte him ? that blafphemed , that gayneſayed it ?
When Moyſes came to Egipt wyth founde doctrine,
he had Pharao to gayneſay hym .

Ieremy was the

miniſter of the true word of God, he had gainſayers
the prieſtes ,and the falſe Prophets borne vp by Achab.

Ely [as] had all Bals prieſtes ſupported by Ieſabel
to ſpeake agaynſte hym .

.

Iohn Baptiſte and our Sauioure Ieſus Chriſte,had the
Phariſeis, the Scribes, and the prieſtes gaynſayers to
theym . The Apoſtles, ye Apoſtles had gayne ſayers
alſo , for it was ſayd to ſaynt Paule at Rome. Notum

eft nobis quod ubique fečtoe huic contradicitur.* We
knowe that euery man doth gayneſaye thys lernyng.
After the Apoſtles time the trueth was gayneſayed
with tyrantes, as Nero , Maxentius, Domicianus, and

ſuche lyke, and alſo by the doctrine of wicked
heritikes.

In the popiſh maſſe time, ther was no gaynſaiynge,
al thynges ſemed to be in peace, in a concorde, in a
quiet agrement. So longe as we had in adoration ,
in admiration , the popyſhe maſſe, we were then with
oute gaynſaying. What was that?

The ſame yat Chriſte ſpeaketh of.

Cum fortis

armatus cuftodierit atrium etc. t When Sathan the deuyl
hath the guydynge of the houſe, he kepeth all in peace
yat is in his poffeffyon : whan Sathan ruleth , and

bereth domynion in open Religyon , as he dyd with
vswhen we preched pardon matters, purgatory matters
and pylgremage matters, al was quiet. He is ware
inough, he is wily , and circumſpect for ſtiryng vp any
ſedicion . When he kepeth his terrytory al is in peace .
Yf there were any manne that preached in England

in times paſt, in the popes tymes, (as peraduenture
ther was. ij. or. iij.) ſtraight ways he was taken and
naped in yehead wyth the title of an heretique. When
* For as concerning this sect, we

When a strong man armed keef

know that every where it is spoken

eth his palace, his gouds are in peace

against, - Acts xxviii. 22 .

- Luke xi. 21 .
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he hath the religyon in poſſeſſyon he ſturreth vppe no
fedytyon , I warrent yow .

Howe many diſcentions have we hearde of in Tur
kye ?

But a fewe I warrant you . He buſyeth hym

felfe there wyth no diſcention. For he hathe there
dominion in the open Religion , and neadeth not to
trouble hym ſelfe any further .

The lewes lyke ronnagates where ſo euer they
dwell (for they be diſperſt and be tributaries in all
contryes where they enhabyte ) loke ye Heare ye
anye heriſeis amonge them ? But when fortis fuper
uenerit * when one ſtronger then the Deuyl, cometh
in place, whych is oure Sauioure Ieſus Chriſte ,
and reueleth hys worde, then the Deuyll roareth,

then he beſtyrreth hym , then he rayſeth diuerſitie of
opinions to ſlaunder Gods word. And if euer con

cord ſhould haue bene in Religion , when ſhoulde
it haue bene but when Chriſte was here ? Ye fynde
faulte wyth preachers, and ſaye, they cauſe ſedi
tion .

We are noted to be raſſh , and vndiſcrete

in our preachynge. Yet as diſcrete as Chriſte was
ther was diuerſitie , yea, what he was him ſelf. For
when he aſked what men called hym .

His Apoſtles

anſwered him . Some ſaye, you are Iohan Baptiſte ,
ſome faye you are Helias, and ſome ſaye, you are one
of the prophets, and theſe were they yat ſpake beſte
of hym .

For ſome ſayed, he was a Samaritane, that

he had a Deuyilwythin him , a głoſer, a drincker, a pot
companion .

There was neuer Prophet to be compared to him ,
and yet was ther neuer more diſcention then when he

was, and preached hym felfe .

If it were contraried then, wil ye thynke it ſhal not
be contraryed nowe, when charitie is ſo colde and
iniquitye ſo ſtronge. Thus theſe backebiters, and
ſclaunderers muſt be conuinced .
Sainte Paule ſayed . There ſhall be intractabiles,

that wil whympe and whine, ther ſhall be alſo Vani
* But when a stronger than he shall come unto him .- Luke xi. 27 .
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loqui, vayne ſpeakers. For the whyche Saynte Paule
appoynteth the preacher to ſtoppe theyr mouthes and

it is a preachers office to be a mouthe ſtopper.

Thys daye I muſte ſomewhat o in the ſeconde
offyce, I muſte be a gaynefaver, and I muſt ſtoppe
theyr mouthes, conuynce, refell, and confute that,
they ſpeake ſclaunderouſlye ofme.
There be ſome gayneſayers gayneſayers, for there
be ſome ſclaunderouſe people , vayneſyeakers, and
intractabiles whych I muſt nedes ſpeake agaynſt.
But fyrſte I wyll make a ſhorte rehearſall to you in

memorye of that, that I ſpake in my laſte Sermon .
And that done, I wyll confute one that Naundereth
me. For one ther is yat I muſt nedes anſwere vnto ,
for he ſclaundereth me for my preachynge before the

kynges maieſtye. There be ſome to blame, that when

a preacher is wearye, yet they wyll haue hym ſpeake
all at once.

Ye muſt tary till ye here more.
offended till ye here the reſt.

Ye muſt not be

Heare al and then

iudge al. What ye are verye haſtie , very quicke with
youre preachers ? But before I enter further into thys
matter I ſhal deſire you to praye. etc.
Fyrſt of all as touchynge my fyrſt ſermon, I wyll

runne it ouer curforie, ryppyng a lytle the matter. I
The Epilo- brought in an hyſtorye of the Bible, ex
ge; or rehersal cytinge my audience to beware of bywalk
sermon.
ynges, to walke ordinatelye, playnly, the
kynges hygh way, and agre to that, which ſtandeth
wyth the ordre of a Realme.

I ſhewed you how we were vnder the bliſlyng of
God, for our kinge is Nobilis, I ſhewed you we haue a
noble Kynge.

out doubte.

True inheritoure to the crowne with

I ſhewed furthermore of hys godly edu

cacion. He hath ſuche ſchole Mayſters as can not be
gotten in all the Realme a gaine. Wherefore we maye

nges

The Kynges

be ſuer yat God bleſſed thys Realme, al

Scolemaste-

thoughe he curſſed ye realme, whoſe ruler

res are pray
sed .

is a chyld , vnder whom

the Officers be
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climbynge and glenynge, ſturynge, ſcrachynge, and
ſcrapyng, and volupteouſly ſet on banketyng and for
the maynetenaunce of their volupteouſnes, go by
walkes. And althoughe he be yong he The Coup

hath as good, and as ſage a counſayle, as Englande
sayle of
euer was in England, which we maye wel haue
theyr
condynge

know by their godly procedinges, and and worthye
ſettynge fourthe of the worde of God : thely
prayse. wor
Therfore lette vs not be worſe, then the The people
ſtiffe necked Iewes. In kinge Ioſias tyme, dyd not ree

(who beynge yonge dyd alter,chaunge and pyne agaynst
correcte wonderfully the religion ) it was as in hysmi
neuer hard in Ieurye that the people re- norite.

pyned or ſayed , The kynge is a child . This geare
wyl not laſt long. It is but one or two mens doinges.
It wyll tarye but for a tyme. The kynge knoweth it
not. Wo worth that euer ſuch men were borne.

Take hede left for our rebellion God take hys bleſſ
ynge a waye from vs. I entred into the place of the
kynges paftyıne. I tolde you howe he What is
muſte paſſe hys tyme in readynge the Prynce lyke
boke of God (for that is the kynges paf- pasty

tyme by gods appoyntemente) in the whyche boke
he ſhal lerne to feare God .

Oh howe carefull God is to ſet in an God is care

order all thynges that belong to a kyng,

full for a kin
ges house and

in his chamber, in hys ſtable, in hys trea- the orderofthe
same.
ſure houſe.
Theſe peuiſhe people in this Realme haue nothynge
but the kynge, the kinge in theyrmouthes, inTheeuery
kingeman
is
when it maketh for theyr purpoſe. As ther nes mouthe

was a doctor that preached, the kinges when it ma
maieſty hath his holy water, he crepeth to purpose.
the croſſe , and then theihaue nothynge but the Kynge

the king in their mouthes. Theſe be my good
people that muſte haue their mouthes ſtopte, but if a
man tel them of the kynges proceadynges, nowe they

haue theyr ſhyftes,and theyr putofs ſainge, Many
and
we maye not go before a lawe, we maye shyftes
put offes,
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breake no order. Theſe be the wicked preachers,
ther mouthesmuſte be ſtopte, theſe be the gaynefayers.
Another thing ther is yat I told you of, Ne eleuetur

a kynge must cor regis. etc.* The kynge muſt not be
not be proude. proude ouer hys brethren. He muſt
order his people wyth brotherly loue and charitye.

Here I broughte in exemples of proude kynges. It
prydeyndes
in a of is a greate pride in kinges and maieſtrates
kyng .

when they wyl not heare , nor be con

formable to the found doctrine of god.

It is an other

kinde of pride in kynges, when they thynke them
ſelues ſo high , ſo lofty , that they diſdaine and thinke
it not for their honour to heare poore mens cauſes

Kinges haue

them ſelues. They haue claubackes yat ſay

clawe backes
and docter

vnto them . What ſir ? what nede you to

pyke mote and trouble your ſelfe ? take you youre plea
his fellowe
aboute them .
Clawbackes
counsell.

ſure, hunte, Hauke, daunce, and dallye ,
let vs a lone : we wyll gouerne and orcler
the commune weale matters well ynoughe .

Wo worth them , they haue bene the roote of al
myſchife and deſtruccion in thys Realme. A kynge
ought not only for to reade and ſtudy, but
A kynge
must pray as

wel as rede
alſo to praye. Let hym borowe example
at Salomon, who pleaſed God hyghlye wyth hys
Salomon..
peticion, deſyringeno worldly thinges, but
wysedome
wiſedom ,whych God did not onely graunt
hym , but becauſe he aſked wyſedome, he gaue hym
prayed for

manye mo thynges. As ryches, honoure, and ſuch
like. Oh, how it pleaſed God that he aſked wiſdom ?
And after he had geuen him

this wifdome he ſent

hym alſo occaſion to vſe the ſame by a couple of
ſtrumpets. Here I told an example of a meke kynge,

who ſo continued , vntyll, he came into the company
of ſtrange women . He hard them not by meanes,
Salomon
or by anye other, but in hys owne perſon ,
herd
the causes and com

and I thinke verely the natural mother

playntes of

had neuer had her own child if he had

* That his heart be not ifted up above his brethren . - Deut. xvi . 1931
see text at p . 55.
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not herd the cauſe hym felfe. They were hy people
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Meritrices. Hoores althoughe ſome ex- persone.
cuſeth ye matter, and ſay they were but typplers, ſuch
as kepe alehouſes. But it is but foly to excuſe them ,
ſeyng ye Iewes were ſuch , and not vnlyke, but thei
had theyr ſtewes and the mayntenaunce of whordom

as they had of other vyces. One thynge I muſt here
deſier you to reformemy lords. You haue put downe
the Stues.

But I praye you what is the M . Latimers
request to

matter a mended ? what a vayleth that? the lordes for
ye haue but changed the place, and not ment
the abolishe
ofwhor.

taken the whoredom awaye. God ſhould dome.
be honored euery where. For the ſcripture ſayth
Domini est terra et plenitudo eius. * The earth and the
land is the Lordes. What place ſhuld be then
within a Chriſtian realme left, for to diſhonour God.
I muſt nedes ſhewe you ſuch newes as I here. For

thoughe I ſe it not my ſelfe, notwithſtandinge it
commeth faſter to me then I would wiſhe. I do as
S . Paule doth to the Corinthians Auditur in vos

ſuprum . t There is ſuch a whoredome amonge you
as is not amonge the gentiles. So lykewiſe. Auditur,
I here fay, yat ther is ſuch whoredome in Englande as
neuer was ſene the like. He charged al the Corin
thians for one mans offence ſayinge. Althe Corin
They were al gilty for one mans ſynne, if thyans charged
they would not correcte and redreſſe it, mans synne
but winke at it. Lo, here may you ſe how that one

mans finne poluted al Corinth . A litle leauen as ·
S . Paulle ſayeth , corrupteth a greate deale of dowe.
Thys is, Communicare alienis Peccatis, I to be partaker

of other mens fines I aduertiſe you in goddes name
loke to it. I here ſay, ther is now more More whore
whoredom in London , then euer ther was don
dom then
in Lon
euer

on the bancke.

Theſe be the newes I ther
was on
the banke ,

haue to tell you.

I feare they be true.

• The earth is the LORD's, and the there is fornication among you . –
1 Cor. y . I .
† It is reported commonly that I Neither be partaker of other

fulness thereof. - Psa , xxiv . I .

men ' s sins. - i Tim . v . 22 ,
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Ye ought to here of it, and redreſſes it, I here of it,

and as paul ſayeth , Aliqua ex parte credo.*

There is more open whoredomemore ſtuede whore
dome then euer was before. For Gods fake let it be
loked vpon . It is youre offyce to ſe vnto it. Now
to my confutacion. Ther is a certaine man that
ſhortly after my fyrſt ſermon , beynge aſked if he had
Ofone that

bene at the ſermon that day, anſwered ,

reported
.M.
Latimer to
be a sedici

yea : I praye you ſaid he how lyked you
hym ? mary fayed he, euen as I lyked hym

ous fellowe.

alwayes, a ſedicious fellowe.

Oh lord he

pinched me ther in dede, nay he had rather a ful
bytte at me. Yet I comfort my ſelf with that, that
Chriſt hym felfe was noted to be a ſturrer vp of the
Christ was

people againſt the Emperoure, and was

notyd
for a se- contented to be called ſediciouſe .
diciouse styr

It be

Ó- CUcun
commeth 10
me to take it in good worthe,
I am not better then he was. In the

rer of the peo ple.

kings daies that dead is, a meanye of vs were called to
gether before hym

to faye our myndes in certaine

How . M . La.
timer was ac-

matters. In the end one kneleth medowne,
and accuſeth me of sedicion , that I had

cused to oure
late kynge
of famous

preached fediciouſe doctryne.

memorye

A heuye

ſalutacion, and a harde poynt of ſuche
a mans doynge, as yf I ſhoulde namehyn ,

Kynge Hen ry the eygthe
and hvse

ye woulde not thinke it.

swere.

to me and ſayed. What ſaye you to that

fyr ?

The king turned

Then I kneled downe, and turned me firſte to

myne accuſer, and requyred hym .
Syr what fourme of preachinge woulde you appoynr
me to preache before a Kynge ? Wold you haue
me for to preache nothynge as concernynge a
Kynge in the Kynges ſermon ? Haue you any

commyſſion to apoynt me what I ſhal preache.
Beſydes this, I aſked hym dyuers other queſtions,
and he wold make no anſwere to none of them all.
He had nothinge to ſaye. Then I turned me to

the Kynge, and ſubmytted my ſelfe to hys Grace
* I partly believe it. - 1 Cor. xi. 18 .

Of M . Latimer .
and fayed I neuer thought my felfe worthy, nor
I neuer ſued to be a preacher before His aunswer
youre grace, but I was called to it, and to the kynge.

would be willynge if you miſlike me, to geue place to
mi betters. For I graunt ther be a great many more
worthy of the roume then I am .

And if it be your

graces pleaſure ſo to allowe them for preachers, I
could be content to bere their bokes after them . But

if youre grace allowe me for a preacher I woulde de
fyre your grace to geue me leaue to dyſcharge my
concience, Geue me leaue to frame my In preaching
doctryne accordyng to myne audience. resp
we must
haue
ect to the

I had byne a veri dolt to haue preached place and to
ſo, at the borders of your realme, as I the persons,
preach before your grace . And I thanke almyghtye

God , whych hath all wayes byne my remedy, that my

ſayinges were well accepted of the kynge , for lyke a
gracious Lorde he turned it into a nother communi

cacyon .

It is euen as the ſcripture ſaieth .

in manu domini.*

Cor Regis

The Lorde dyrected the kynges

hart. Certaine ofmy frendes came to me wyth teares

in theyr eyes, and toldeme, they loked I ſhould haue
bene in thetower the ſame nyghte. Thus haue I euer
more bene burdened wyth the worde of fedition .

I

haue offended God greuouſlye, tranſgreſlynge hys
lawe, and but for hys remedy and hys mercy, I woulde
not loke to be faued. As for fedicion , for ought
that I knowe, me thynkes , I ſhoulde not nede Chriſt ,

if I myght ſo ſaye. But if I be cleare in anye thynge,
I am cleare in thys. So farre as I knowe
there is no man further
myne owne herte,
og here is no wall Turner
from ſedicion then I, the whyche I haue
declared in almy doynges, and yet it hath

M . Latimer
was euer voi
and yet styl
charged
and Lurde
de of sedicion

bene euer laied tome Another tyme,when ned therwith .
I gaue ouer mine office, I ſhould haue receyued a cer
tayne dutye that they cal a Pentecoſtal, How . M . La

it came to the ſumme of fyftye and fyue timer
hys pen
tecostall

pound, I ſent my commiſſarye to gather was de
* The king's heart is in the hand of the LORD. — Prov. xxi, 1.

teyned and
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it, but he coulde not be ſuffered. For it

skyll.

was fayed a ſedicion ſhoulde ryſe vpon it.

vppon what

.

Thus they burdened me euer wyth fedicion. So
thys gentilman commeth vp nowewyth fedicion. And
wote ye what ?

I chaunced in my laſte Sermon to

Of the newe

ſpeake a merye worde of the new ſhilling,

shyllynge.

to refreſhe my auditory, howe I was lyke

to put away my newe ſhillynge for an old grote, I
was herein noted to ſpeake ſediciouſly.

Yet I conforte

my ſelfe in one thyng, yat I am not alone, and that I
haue a fellowe. For it is, Confolatio miferorum . It
is the comforte of the wretched to haue company.

When I was in trouble, it was obiected an [ d ] ſayed vnto
me, yat I was ſingular, that no manne
M . Latimer
noted of a
syngularyte.

thought as I thought, that I loued a lyngu
laryte in all that I dyd , and that I tooke

a way, contrary to the kynge, and the whole parlia
mente , and that I was trauayled wyth them , that had
better wyttes then I, that I was contrari to them

Marye ſyr thys was a ſore thunder bolte.

al.

I thought

it an yrkſome thinge to be alone, and to haue no
fellowe. I thoughte it was poſſyble it myghte not be
true that they tolde me. In the. vii. of Ihon the
Preſtes fente oute certayne of the lewes to bring

Chriſt vnto them vyolentlye.

When they came into

the temple, and harde hym

preache, they were ſo

moued wyth his preachynge, that they returned home
agayne, and fayed to them that ſente them .

Nun

quam fic locutus eft homo ut hic homo. * There was
neuer man ſpake lyke this man. Then anſwered the
Phariſes Num et uos feducti eftis ? t What ye brain
Om
fycke
fooles, Ye hoddy peckes, Yedoddye
A paraphray
stical exposi-

poulles, ye huddes, do ye beleue hym ?

tion .

are you ſeduced alſo ?

cipibus credidit in eum .I

Num quis ex Prin

Did ye ſe anye greate man ,

or anye great offycer take hys part ? doo ye ſe any

boddy follow hym , but beggerlye fyſhers, and ſuche as
• Neverman spake like this man .
- John vii. 46. .

† Are ye also deceived 8 — Ver. 47 .

Have any of the rulers or of the
Pharisees believed on him ! - Ver . 48 .
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haue nothynge to take to ? Num quis ex Pharifeis ? Doo
ye ſe anye holy man ? any perfect man ? any learned
man take hys parte ? Turba quæ ignorat legem execrabi
lis efl.* Thys laye people is accurſed , it is they that

know notthe lawe, that takes hys parte, and none elles.
Lo here the Phariſes hadde nothynge to choke the
people , wyth al, but ignoraunce. They dyd The byshop

as our byíhoppes of Englande, who vp- the
pies calle
people ig .
brayded the people al wayes wyth ignor- noraunt
and
they were the

aunce, where they were the cauſe of it cause
ca of it
themſelues.
There were ſayeth ſaint them selues.
Iohn . Multi ex principibus, qui crediderunt in eum .f
Many of the chyefe menne beleued in hym , and that

was contrarye to the Phariſyes ſayinge. Oh then by
lyke they belyed him , he was not alone.
So thoughte I, there be more ofmyne opinion then
I, I thought I was not alone. I hauem
nowe gotten one felowe more, a com - hath gotten
panyon of ſedition , and wot ye who is my

say the pro
phet to be his

felow ? Eſai the Prophete , I Ipeake but
companion
oth in sedicion .
of a lytle preaty ſhyllynge. Buthe ſpeaketh
to Hieruſalem after an other forte, and Marke well

was ſo bold to meddle with theyr coine thys terme.
Thou proude, thou couetouſe, thou hautye Esay med.

cytye of Hierufalem .

the
de wythof the
Argentum tuum led
coyne

uerfum eft in fcoriam . I Thy fyluer is turned mynt.
into , what ? into teſtyons ?
Scoriam , t into droſſe .
Ah ſediciouſe wretche, what hadde he to do wyth the

mynte ? Why ſhoulde not he haue lefte that matter
to ſomemayſter of policy to reproue?

Thy Syluer is droffe, it is not fyne, it is counter
fayte, thy filuer is turned , you haddeſt good fyluer.
Whatpertained that to Eſay ? Mary he eſpyed a pece

of diuinity in that polici, he threatneth them goddes
vengaunce for it. He went to the rote of the matter,

whych was couętouſnes. He eſpyed two mm
Two causes
pointes in it, that eythere it came of couet- whye money
* But this people who knoweth not believed on him . - John xii.42.
the law are cursed . - John vii. 49.
† Among the chief rulers also many

Thy silver is become dross,
Isa. I. 22,
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in Esayes

ouſneffe , whych became hym to reproue,

tyme was
more baser

or els that it tended to the hurte of the

and worse.
pore people, for the naughtines of the
fyluer, was the occaſion of dearth of all thynges in
:he Realme.

He imputeth it to them as a greate

cryme. He may be called a mayſter of ſedicion in
dede. Was not thys a ſedyciouſe harlot to tell them
thys to theyr beardes ? to theyr face.
Thys ſediciouſe man goeth alſo forthe, ſayinge.
Vinum tuum mixtum eft aqua.*
Esay medel

edhayuributed

Thy wyne ismyngeled

wyth water. Here he medeleth with vinte

teners.
ners, be like ther were bruers in thoſe
dayes, as ther be nowe.

It had bene good for our miſſal prieſtes to haue

dwelled in that contrye, for they might haue bene ſure
Mayster La- to haue hadde theyre wyne wel myngled
scrupulous,

wyth water. I remembre howe ſcrupu
louſe I was in my tymeof blyndnefſe and

when he was
a Masse say

ignorauncye, when I fhuld ſaye maſſe, I

timer
was
sumthynge
er, in delay .
inge of hys

haue put in water twyfe or thryſe for fayl

wyne wyth

ynge, in ſo muche when I haue bene at
myMemento, I haue had a grudge in my

water.

conſcyence, fearynge that I hadde not putte in Watter
ynoughe.

Esayespoke
of one vyce
but he mentee
yt ofmo.

And that which is here fpoken ofwine,
he meaneth it of al actes in the cytye, of
al kindes of faculties, for they haue al

theyr medles and mynglynges.

That he ſpeaketh of

one thynge, he meaneth generally of al.
Cloth ma.

kers are be.

I muſt tell

you more newes yet.

I here ſaye, there is a certayne connyng

come Potica ,
amonge the

come vp in myxyng of wares.
Howe ſaye you , were it not wonder to

Gospellers .

here that clothe makers ſhould become

poticaries

Yea and as I heare faye, in ſuche a place , where
as they haue profeſſed the Goſpell, and the word of
God moſt earneſtly of a longe tyme. Se how buſie the
* Thy wine mixed with water. - Isa. i. 32.
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Deuell is to fclaunder the word of god ? Thus the
pore goſpel goeth to wracke. Yf his clothe be xviii.

yerdes longe, he wyl ſet hym on a racke, and ſtreach
hym out wyth ropes, and racke hym tyll the ſenewes
ſhrinke a gayne, whyles he hath brought A pretti kind
hym to xxvii. yardes. When they haue of multiply

brought
him to thatperfection , they haue inge
a prety feate to thycke him againe. He Flocke powo
der,

makes me a pouder for it, and playes the

poticary, thei cal it floke pouder they do ſo in cor
porate it to the cloth , that it is wonderfull to conſider,
truely a goodly inuention .

Oh that ſo goodly wittes ſhold be fò yl applyed,
they maye wel deceyue the people but they can not
deceyue God .

They were wont to make beddes of

flockes and it was a good bed to, nowe they haue
turned theyr flockes into a pouder to playe the falſe
theaues with it. O wicked deuil what can he inuent
to blaſphemeGoddes worde? Theſe myx- ,These mix
turs come of couetouſnes. Theiare playne tures and
theft. Woo worthe that theſe flockes multyplyin:
ſhould ſo ſlander the worde of God.
As he faied to the Tewes, thy wyne is myngled
wyth water, ſo myghte he haue fayed to vs of thys

Lande.

Thy clothe is myngeled wyth flockepouder.

He goeth yet on. Thys ſediciouſe man reproueth
thyshonorable cytye, and ſaied. Principes tuiinfideles.*

Thou land of Hieruſalem , thy magyftrates, thy Iudges
are vnfaythefull, they kepe no touche, they wyll talke

of many gaye thinges, they wil pretende this and
that, but thei kepe no promiſe. Thei be worſſe then
vnfaythefull, he was not afrayed to call Esay
Es was
the offycers vnfaythful. Et focii furum . * mely
sumwhat
ho
: when

Felowes of theues, for theues and theues he caileth the

felowes, be all of one forte
wonte to faye.
be a thyefe.

They were magystrates

Alke my felowe yf I and fellowes

He calleth prynces theues . of theues.

Why, arſe ] prynces theues? What a ſediciouſe harlot
• Thy princes are rebellious, and companions of thieves. — Isa. i. 23.
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was thys ?' was he worthi to liue in a commune wealth

that would cal prynces on yat wyſe, felowes of
theues ?

Had they a ſtandynge at ſhooters hyll, or

Stangat hole to take a pourſe ? Why ? dyd they
ſtande by the hyghe waye lyde Dyd they robbe ? or
breake open any mans houſe or dore ?
Ther are two
two

kynde ofthe
grosse kynde

uynges, a

of theuynge

They alloue brybes. Brybery is a pryncely

and a prince

ly kynde of
theuynge .

Brybery is
a kynde of
theauynge.

No, no .

That is a groſſe kind of theuynge. They
were princes, they had a pryncely kynde
Omnes diligunt munera . *
of theueynge.

kynde of theuing.

Thei will be waged by

the rich , eyther to geue ſentence agaynſte
the poore, or to put of the poore mannes

cauſes. This is thenoble thefte of princes,
Brybes
haue and ofmagiſtrates. Thei are bribetakers.
gotten a new
nameand vn. Nowe a dayes they call them gentle re

der a co

loure are cal

wardes, let them leaue their colourynge,

lyd gentyl re- and cal them by their Chriſtian name.
wardes, but
Brybes. omnes diliguntmunera.* Al, al
that is not
theyr chrysten all the prynces, all the Iudges, all the
Preſtes, all rulers are brybers. What ?
magiſtrates
were all the
in Ieruſalem , all brybe takers ?
name.

none good ? No doubte there were ſome good,
This word omnes, fignifeth the mooſte parte , and ſo
there be ſome good I doubte not of it in Englande.
We
are wor.
But yet we be farre worſſe then thoſe ſtyf
sse then the

ed necked Iewes. For we reade of none of
lewes.
them yat winſed, or kicked agaynſt Eſaies
preachinge, or fayd yat he was a feditiouſe fellowe.
It behoueth the magiſtrates to be in credite , and ther
fore it might ſeme yat Eſay was to blame to ſpeake

styffe necked

openli againſt the Magiſtrates.

It is very ſure that

The good

they that be good wyl beare, and not

wyl
not spurne nor kycke

ſpourne at the preachers, they that be

at the prea
cher.

fautye they muſte amende, and neyther

So it faryth
by a galled
Horse.

fyndeth hym ſelte touched or galled, he
declareth hym ſelfe not to be vpryghte .

pourne, nor wynce, nor whyne. He that

• Every one loveth gifts. - Isa. i. 23,

Ot. H . Latimer.

Wo worth theſe giftes, they ſubuert iuſtyce euerye
where. Sequuntur retributiones. * They folow bribes.
Şome what was geuen to them before, and they muſte
nedes geue ſomewhat againe, for giffe Gyffe Gaffe

gafe was a good felow , this gyffe gaffe led waslowe.
a good
them clene from iuſtice. Thei folow giftes. fellow
A good fellow on a tyme had an other of hys frendes
to a breakefafte, and ſayed : Yf you wyl come you
Thalbe welcome,but I tel you afore hande, you ſhal

haue but ſclender fare , one diſh and that a good
is al, what is that ſayed he ? A puddynge, low
den was
to a bid
break.
and nothynge els . Mary fayed he, you fast to a pudo

cannot pleaſe mebetter, of all meates that dynge.
is for myne owne toth , you may draw me ,They follow
round about the town with

a pudding. brybes as
fast as the fe

Theſe brybynge magyftrates, and iudges fas
low dyd the
folow giftes faſter, then the fellow woulde puddynge.

followe the puddynge.
I am contente to beare the title of ſedicion wyth
Efai. Thankes be to God, I am not alone I am in no

ſingularytye.

This ſameman that layed ſedycyon thus

to my charge, was aſked an other tyme, whether he
were at the ſermon at Paules croſſe , he skorneful
ofthe stout

aunſwered that he was ther, and beynge gentil man
aſked what news ther. Mary quod he, which
and hys
that hesayed
wonderful newes, we were ther cleane ab - Mule had

ſolued, my Mule and al had ful abſolucion , ful
absolucion
at Paules
ye may ſe by thys, that he was ſuche a Crosse :
one that rode on a mule and that he was a gentylman .
In dede hys Mule waswyfer then he, for I dare ſaye ,

the Mule neuer ſclaundered the Preacher . Oh what
an vnhappy chaunce had thys Mule to carye ſuche an
Alle vppon hys backe. I was there at the fermon my
felfe, in the ende of hys ſermon he gaue a generall ab
ſolucion , and as farre as I remember theſe , or ſuche
other lyke were hys wordes, but at theleaſte I am ſure,
thys was hys meanynge. Asmanye as do The preach
knowledge your ſelues to be ſynners , and ers wordes
in hys abso

confeſſe the fame and ſtandes not in de- luciòn.
. And followeth after rewards. - Isa . i. 23.
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fence of it, and hartelye abhorreth it, and wil beleue
in the death of chriſt, and be conformable therunto ,

Ego abfoluo uos, quod he. Now ſayeth thysgentylman ,
his mule was abſolued. The preacher abſolued but
ſuche aswere forye, and dyd repente . Be lyke then
Mule.
ſhe dyd repent her ſtumblynge, hys Mule
was wyſer then he a greate deale. I ſpeake not of
worldely wyſedome, for therin he is to wyſe, yea, he

is ſo wyſe, that wyſe men maruayle, howe he came
truly by the tenth part of that he hath .
The mysre
port of. M .
Latimer is
worldlye

wyse but in
godly mat
ters as blind

as a beatael.

But in wiſ

dome which conſiſteth In rebus dei, In
rebus falutis, in godlye matters and appar

taynyng to oure faluacion, in this wyſdome
he is a blynd as a beatel. They be. Tan
quam equus et Mulus, in quibus non eft
intellectus. * Like Horſes andMules, that

haue no vnderſtandynge. If it were true that the Mule
repented hyr of her ſtumbling I thynke ſhewasbetter
A charitable

abſolued then he.

I praye God ſtop his

whysshe
of
M . Latimer

mouth , or els to open it to ſpeke better,

How tender
and more to hys glory. An other man
and
deynety
quickned wyth a word I ſpoke (as he
cared men of
these dayesfayed opprobriouſlye agaynfte the nobility
be, that had
that theyr chyldren dyd not ſet fourth
rather com
myt. xx.fau - Gods worde, but were vnpreachynge pre
tes then here
tel of one.
lates) was offended wyth me.
Poore mens
sonnes for

the most part
haue euer
traueled a

boute the set
tynge forth
of Goddes
worde.

I did not meane ſo, but that ſome noble

mens chyldren had ſet forth Goddesworde,
howe be it the poore mens ſonnes haue

done it alwayes for the mooſte parte.
Iohannes Alaſco was here a greate learned
man , and as they ſaye, a noble man in his

Iohannes

contrye, and is gone hys way a gayne, if it

Alasco.

be for lacke of intertaynement, the nore

pytye. I woulde wyſhe ſuche men as he to be in
the realme, for the realme ſhoulde proſpere in re

ceyuynge of them .

Qui uos recipit, me recipit.t

As the horse, or as the mule,
which have no understanding. - Psa .
xxxii. 9 .

Who

+ He that receiveth you receiveth
me. - Matt. X . 40 .

Of. M . Latimer .
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receyueth you receiueth me(ſayed chriſt )and it ſhuld be
for thekynges honour to receyue them and Ytis honora.
kepe them . IheardſayeMayſterMelancton , ble
for the
Kynge
to
that greate clarke, ſhoulde come hyther. I albemunifici
and lybe .
woulde wyſhe hym , and ſuche as he is, to ral
all towarde
haueCC.(two hundred ] pound a yere. The thelearned .

king ſhold neuer wante it in hys coffers at the yeres ende.
There is yet among vs. ii. great learned men Petrus
Martyr , and Bernardine,whych haue a . C . Petrusmar
ſhundred ] marckes a pece.

I woulde the tyr and Bar.

Kyngewold beſtowea thouſand pound on ine.

that fort. Nowe I wil to my place againe. In the
later ende of my ſermon I exhorted iudges to heare

the ſmall as wel as the great. Iufte quod iuflum eft .
iudicate. You muſt not onelye do iuſtice, but do it
iuſtlye, you muſte obſerue all the circumſtances. You
muſt geue iuſtice, and ininifter iuſt iudgemente in time.

For the delayinge ofmatters of the poore folke, is
as ſynfull before the face of god aswrong iudgemente .
I reherſed here a parable of a wycked* aThe parable
Iudge,whiche for importunities ſake, herde of the wicked
ENTER

the poore womans cauſe, et. cetera .* Here ludge.
is a comfortable place, for al you that crye oute and
are oppreſſed , for you haue not a wycked iudge, but a
mercifull iudge to call vnto. I am not ſo ful of folyſhe
pytye, but I can conſider well ynoughe, that ſome of
you complayne with out a cauſe. They wepe, they
wayle , they mourne I am

ſure ſome not wyth out a

cauſe. I dyd not here reproue all iudges, and finde
faute wyth all. I thinkewe haue fome as Some as
painfull magiſtrates, as euer was in Eng- paynefulma.
ates

in
lande, but I wyll not ſweare they be all fo , gystr
ryse
Englande as
and they thatbe not of the beſt, mufte be cuer was.

• There was in a city a judge,
Yet because this woman troubleth
which feared not God, neither re- me, I will avenge her, lest by her
continual coming she weary me.
garded man :
And there was a widow in that city ; And the Lord said , Hear what the
and she came unto him , saying , unjust judge saith .
Avenge me of mine adversary .

And shall not God avenge nis own

And he would not for a while : but elect, which cry day and night unto
afterward he said within himself, him , though he bear long with them ?

Though I fear not God , nor regard
man

I tell you that he will avenge them
speedily . - Luke xviii. 2 - 8 .
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contente to be taught, and not diſdayne to

A good lease

co

as are magi

be reprehended.

strates, but
none of the

dimini qui iudicatis terram .*

best.

youre conſcience.

Dauid

fayeth .

Eru

I refer it to

Vos qui iudicatis terram .* Ye that be iudges on the
earth , whether ye haue heard poore mens cauſes
wyth expedicion or no, Yf ye haue not, then crudi
mini, be content to be touched, to be tolde.

You wydowes, you orphanes, you poore people,
here is a confortable place for you.
Thoughe theſe Iudges of the world wyll not heare
you , there is one wyl be content with your impor

tunitye, he wyll remedye you , if you come after a
ryghte forte vnto him .

Ye ſay. The Iudge doth blame you for youre
importunitye, it is yrckelome vnto him . He entered
into this parable to teache you to be importune
in your petityon . Non defatigari, not to be weri.

How and by

Here he teacheth you, how to come to

whatmeanes
we shuld re

god in aduerſitie, and by what meanes,

sorte to God

whyche is by prayer.

I do not ſpeake of

in aduersitye the mery.te of Chriſt, For he ſayeth . Ego
fum via .t I am the way, qui credit in me, habet vitam
eternamt Who ſo beleueth in me hath euerlaſtynge
lyfe. But when we are come to Chriſt,what is our way
to remydy aduerſitie ? in anguyſhe, in tribulacions?
in our neceſſites ? in our iniuries ? The waye is prayer.
We are taught by the commaundement of God.
Inuoca me in die tribulationis et ego eripiam te. $ Thou
wyddowe, thou

orphane,

thou fatherles chylde, I

ſpeake to the that haſt no frendes to healpe the,

call vpon me in the daye of thy trybula
cion, cal vpon me, Ego eripiam te.S
I wyll plucke the a waye, I wyl delyuer
the, I wyl take the a waye, I wyll releue the, thou
ſhalte haue thy hartes deſyre. Here is the promyſe ,
The swete
promysse: of
Christe

* Be instructed, ye judges of the
earth . - Psa . ii. 10.

+ I am the way . - John xiv . 6.
1 He that believeth on me hath

everlasting life. - John vi. 47.

Call upon me in the day of trou.
ble : I will deliver thee, and thou

shalt glorify me. - Psa . 1. 15.

Of. M . Latimer.
here is the comfort. Glorificabis me.*
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Thanke me,

accepte me for the author of it, and thanke not thys

creature or that for it. Here is the Iudge of al
Iudges, come vnto hym , and he wyll heare you.

For

he ſaieth , quicquid petieritis patrem in nomine meo , etc. f
What ſo euer ye aſke my father in my name, ſhall

be geuen you thorough my merytes. You my rable

people that are wronged in the world , aſke ofmy father
in your diſtreſſes, but put me a fore, looke you come
not wyth bragges of youre ownemerytes our
Theprayer
order of
but come in my name, and by mymeryte. and askynge.
He hath not the propertye of thys ſtout Iudge, he
wyl beare your importunatenes, he wyll not be angrye

at your cryinge and calling.

The prophet faith .

Sperauerunt in te Patres noftri, et exaudiuifti illos.

Thou god thou god, our fathers dyd crye vpon the,
and thou heardeſt them . Arte thou not oure God as
well as theyres. Ther is nothinge more pleaſaunte to
God, then for to putte hym in remembraunce of hys
goodnes ſhewed vnto our forefathers. It is WhatGod

a pleaſaunte thynge to tell God of the bene- Wouddehera
fytes that he hath done before oure tyme. in hedelytys.

Go to Moyſes, who hadde the guydynge of Goddes
people, ſe howe hevſed prayer, as an inſtru - Moises vsed
prayer as an
mente to be delyuered out of aduerſitye, instrument
when he hadde greate roughe mountaynes in aduersitie.

on euerye ſide of hym , and before hym the redde ſea,
Pharaos hoſtebehynde hym , peril of death round about

him . What did he ? diſpayred he ? no, Whyther
went he? He repayred to god with this prayer, and
ſayed nothing. Yet with a great ardency of ſp [i]rit he
perced gods earres. Now helpe or neuer good lord ,
now helpe, but in thi hand quod he. Though he neuer
moued his lyppes, yet the ſcripture ſayeth he cryed

out and the lord heard hyn , and ſayd, quid clamas ad
me ? Why cryeft thou oute ſo loude? the people
• Thou shalt glorify me. - Psa l. 15. trusted , and thou didst deliver them .
+ Whatsoever ye shall ask the Fa-

ther in my name, he will give it you.
- John xvi. 23.
I Our fathers trusted in thee : they

- Psa . xxii. 4 .

Wherefore criest thou unto me ?
Exod. xiv, 15 .
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heard him ſay nothynge, and yet God ſayed. Why
Exodi, xiiii
crieſt thou out. Straight wayes he ſtroke
the water with hys rodde, and it deuided, and ſtode
vp lyke two walles on eyther ſyde,betwene the whyche
goddes people paſſed, and the perſecutours were
Iosue was

drowned .

in anguyshe

lyke diſtreſſe at Iericho , that true captayne ,

Ioſue was in angwyſhe, and

and distresse

and prayed,

that fayethfull Iudge no follower of retri

butions, no brybe taker, he was no money manne,
who made hys peticion to almyghty God to ſhewe him

the cauſe of hys wrath toward hym , when hys army
was plaged after the takynge of Ierycho .

So he ob

tayned hys prayer, and learned, that for one mannes
For Acans
couetu
ousnes,many
a thousande

faulte al the reſte were punyſhed . For
Achans couetuouſnes many a thouſande
were in agony, and feare of deathe, who

punyshed .

Josue, vii.
hyd his money, as he thought from God .
ButGod ſawe it well ynough, and brought it to lyght.
Thys Achan was a bywalker. Wel, it came to
paſſe , when Ioſua knewe it, ſtrayghtwayes he purged
the army, and tooke a waye. Malum de Ifrael, that is
wyckednes from the people. For Ioſua called him
before the people, and ſayed . Da gloriam deo. * Gyue

Josue put A

prayſe to God, tell trothe man, and forth

chan to

wyth he tolde it. And then he and all
death to
.
Iosue. vii..
hys houſe ſuffered deathe.
· A goodly enſample for al magiſtrates to followe.
Here was the execution of a true Iudge he was no

Paralo. xx.

gyfte taker, he was no wynker, he was no

bywalker. Alſo when the Affirians with an innumerable

power ofmen in Iofaphates time ouerflowed the lande of

Ifrael. Iofaphate that good king goeth meſtrayght to
god, and madehis praier Non eft in noſtra fortitudine ſaid
he, huic populo refiftere,t it is not in our ſtrength , O
Lord, to reſiſt this people, and after his praier God de
livered hym , and at the ſame tyme. x .M . (ten thouſand ]

were deſtroyed. So ye miſerable people, you muſt go to
God in anguyſhes, and make your prayer to hym .
Give ... glory to the Lord God great company that cometh against
of †Israel.
— Josh.
ht against this
e no vii,
mig19.
We hav

us.-- 2 Chron , xx. 12,
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Arme your ſelues wyth prayer in your aduerſities.
Manye begyn to praye, and ſodaynelye caſte awaye
prayer, the Deuyll putteth ſuche phanta - Many begin
fyes in theyr heades, as thoughe God few
to praye,
but
per
coulde not entend them , or had ſome- seuer and con
tynue
in pray
er

what els to do.

.

But you muſt be importune and not

werye, nor caſte awaye prayer.

Caste awaye

Naye synneand then

you muſte cafte awaye ſynne. God wyll praye.

heare your prayer, albeit, you be ſynners, I ſend you
a iudge yat wyll be glad to heare you. You that are
oppreſſed, I ſpeake to you. Chriſt in this parable
doth painte the good wyl of god towarde A notable less

you, o miſerable people, he that is not re- on for him whi
ceiued, let him

not dyſpayre nor thinke che prayeth .

yat god hath forſaken him . For god tarieth tyl he
ſeith a time, and tetter can do al thinges for vs,
than we our ſelues can wiſh .

There was a wycked Iudge etc . What meaneth it
that God boroweth thys parable rather of a wycked
Iudge, then of a good ? Bylyke good iudges were
rare at that tyme, and trowe ye the deuyll hath bene
aſlepe euer fence ? no, no. He is as buſy as euer he
was.

The communemaner of a wycked The common
to feare cod nor' mon
O

casc

sou no

ball.

maner of a
wycked

He conſidereth what a man he is, and ludge.
therefore he careth not for man bycauſe of hys pride.
He loketh hye ouer the poore, he wyll be hadde
in admiration, in adoration. He ſemeth to be in
a protection . Well, ſhall he ſcape ? Ho, ho, eft
deus in cælo.* There is a God in heauen, he accepteth
no perſones , he wyll puniſhe theim .
Ther was a pore woman came to thys iudge, and
ſayd. vindeca mede aduerfario.t Se thatmyne aduer
ſari do me no wronge.

He would not heare her but

droue her of. She had no money to wage eyther
him eyther them that were a boute hym . Dyd thys
* God is in heaven . - Eccles. v . 3.

+ Avenge me ofmine adversary. -Luke xviii. 3 - see textat p . 91.

Whether
Christian
people maye
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woman wel to be auenged of her aduer
ſarye ? maye Chriſtyan people ſeke venge

seke to be a

aunce ?

uenged.

et ego retribuam .*

The Lord faith . mihi vindictam

When ye reueng ye

take myne office vpon you.

Thys is to be vnderſtande of priuate vengeaunce .

It is lawful for goddes flocke to vſe meanes to put
awaye wronges, to reſorte to iudges, to requyre to
haue ſentence geue of ryght. Saynte Paule ſente to
Actes .xxii.

Liſias the tribune to haue thys ordinary

remedy, and Chrifte alſo fayd. Si male locutus fum
etc. t If I haue ſpoken euyl rebuke me ? chrift here
Math . xxvi.

ſelf. Note here my

anſwered for him

Lordes and maiſters what caſe poore wydowes and
orphanes be in .
I wyll tell you my Lordes Iudges , yf ye conſider

thys matter well, ye ſhoulde be more a frayed of the
pore wyddowe, then of a noble manne wyth all the
frendes and power thathe can make. Butnow a dayes
the Iudges be a fraied to heare a poore man agaynſte
the rych , in ſo muche, they wyll eyther
ofTheourmaner
lud
pronounce agaynſte hym , or ſo driue of the
ges nowe a

dayes in hear

poore mannes ſute, that he ſhall not be

ynge of the

able to go thorowe wyth it.

pore :against

man in a realme can not ſo hurte a Iudge as

The greateſt

the ryche.

the poore wyddow , ſuche a ſhrewede turne
ſhe can do him . And with what armure I praye you .
How
god tenShe can bringe the Iudges ſkynne ouer
dreth and re
gardes the

hys eares, and neuer lay handes vpon hym .

cause of the
widdow and

And how is that ?

Lachrimæ miferorum

the poore.
defcendunt ad maxillas the teares of the
poore fall downe vppon theyr checkes, Et afcenduntad
cælum , and go vp to heauen , and cry for vengeaunce

before god , the iudge of wyddowes, the father of the
widowes and orphanes. Pore people be oppreſſed euen

by lawes. Væ iis qui condunt leges iniquas. I wo worth to
• Vengeance is mine ; I willrepay, ofthe evil. - John xvill. 23.
saith the LORD . - Rom . xii. 19 .
+ If I have spoken evil, bear witness

I Woe unto them that decree un
righteous decrees ! - Isa , X . I.
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them that make euil lawes. If wo be to them yat
make laws againſt ye poore, what ſhal be to them
yat hynder and mare good laws ? quid facietis in die

vltionis.* Whatwyl ye do in the daye of vengeaunce,
when God wyl viſyt you ? He ſayeth , he wyl heare
the teares of poore women when he goeth on viſita

cion. For theyr fakes he wyl hurte the Iudge, be he
neuer ſo highe. Deus transfert regna. He wyll for
wyddowes fakes chaunge Realmes, brynge theym into
ſubiection. plucke ye Iudges ſkinnes ouer theyr
heades.

Cambiſes was a greate Emperoure, ſuche Cambises.
an other as oure mayſter is, he had many Lorde depu

ties , Lord preſidentes, and Leutenauntes vnder hym . It
is a greate whyle a go ſythe I reade the hyſtory. It
chaunced he hadde vnder hym in one of hys domi

nions a bryber, a gyft taker, a gratifier of rytchemen, he

folowed gyftes, as faſt as he thatfolowed the puddynge,
a hande maker in hys office , to make his And old soth

ſonne a great man, as the old ſayinge is, say,
but thou
ghe the say .
Happye is the chylde, whoſe father goeth inge be none
of the newist
to the Deuyll.
I feare me
The crie of the poore widdow came to yet it is it one
the Emperours eare, and cauſed him to of the trwest.
Day the Iudge quycke, and laied his ſkinne The brybing
Iudge was

in hys chayre of Iudgemente,Ludremen
that all Aayed quicke
t

skyn

hys
Iudges, that ſhoulde gyue Iudgement and
layed in hys
afterwarde , ſhoulde fytte in the ſame chayre.

ſkinne Surely it was a goodly ſygne, a goodly monu
ment, the ſygne of the Iudges (kynne, I praye God
we maye once ſe the ſygne of the ſkynne Amen . onels
god
wepray
in Englande. Ye wyll faye peraduenture we
may haue
that thys is cruellye and

vncharitablye such incorrup
tible Iudges

ſpoken , no, no, I do it charitably for a loue aas wyll not
I bere to my contrye. God ſayeth . Ego desyre it.
uifitabo. t

I wyll viſite.

God hath

two God hath. ii.

viſitations. The fyrſte is, when he reueleth vysi[t Jations
• What will ye do in the day of
visitation - Isa . X . 3 .

+ I will visit. - Exod . xxxii. 3 +
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his word by preachers and where the fyrſte is ac
cepted , the ſeconde commeth not.

The ſeconde viſitation is vengeance. He wente
a viſitatyon, when he broughte the iudges ſkynne ouer
hys eares. If hys worde be diſpiſed he commeth
wyth hys ſeconde viſitation with vengeaunce .
Noe preach

ed Godes
worde an .

Noe preached goddes worde an . C .
fhundred ] yeares, and was laughte to

C.

yeares and
was called

ſckorne, and called an olde dotynge fole.

a foole for

Bycauſe they would not accepte thys fyrſte

hys labour

viſitation , God viſited the ſecond tyme he

poured downe ſhoweres of rayne tyll all the worlde was
drowned .

Genesis xix.

Loth was a viſitour of Sodome, and

Gomorre, but becauſe they regarded not hys preach

ynge, God viſited theym the ſeconde tyme, and brente

theym all vp wyth brymſtone fauynge Loth . Moyſes
Exodi: vi.

came fyrſt a viſitation into Egypte with

goddes word, and becauſe they woulde not here hym ,

God viſited them agayne, and drowned theym in the
redde ſea , God lykewyſe with his firſt viſitation viſited

ye Ifraelits by his prophetes, but becauſe they woulde
not heare his Prophetes, he viſited them the ſeconde
tyme, and diſperſed them in Aſſiria and Babylon .
Iohn Baptiſte lykewyſe and oure Sauioure Chriſte

viſited theym after warde declarynge to them Goddes
wyll, and bycauſe they deſpiſed theſe viſitours, he
deſtroyed Hieruſalem by Titus and Veſpaſianus.
Germany

Germany was viſited . xx . yeares wyth

made
a myn goddes word, but they dyd not earneſtlye
gle mangle
of theyr rely- embrace it, and in lyfe folowe it, but made
gion .

a myngle mangle and a hotchpotch of it.

I can not tell what, partely poperye, partelye true
religion mingeled together. They ſay in my contrye,
when they cal theyr hogges to the ſwyne troughe.

Come to thy myngle mangle , come pyr, come pyr,
euen ſo they made mingle mangle of it.

They coulde clatter and prate of the Goſpell, but

when all commeth to al, they ioyned poperye ſo wyth

e
MO rsit
y
HI
GA
N
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it, that they marde all together, they ſcratched and CAN
ſcraped all the lyuynges of the churche, Couetousnes
and vnder a couloure of relygion turned it acloked
vnder
couloure of
to theyr owne proper gayne and lucre. religyon a
God , ſeynge that they woulde not come mongest the
Germaynes

vnto hys worde, now he viſiteth them in Goddes
prouokyd
the ſeconde tyme of hys viſitacion with wrath to
his wrathe.

For the takynge awaye of ward them

Goddes word, is a manyfeſt token of hys wrath . We
haue now a fyrſt viſitacyon in Englande, let us beware
of the seconde. - We haue the mynyſtracyon of hys

worde, we are yet well, but the houſe is not cleane
ſwepte yet.

God hath ſente vs A noble Kynge in thyshys vyſyta
cion , let vs not prouoke hym againſt vs, let vs be
ware, lette vs not dyipleaſe hym , let vs not be vn
thankefull, and vnkynde, lette vs be ware Godly aduer

of bywalk ynge and contemnynge ofGods tisementes.

worde, let vs praye dylygently for our kynge, let vs re
ceyue wyth all obedience and praier, theworde ofGod.
A worde or twoo more and I commyte you to God.
I wyll monyſhe you of a thyng. I heare ſaye ye
walke inordinatelye, ye talke vnſemelye other wayes
then it becommeth Chriſtian ſubiectes.

Yetake vpon you to IudgetheIudgementes of Iudges,
I wyll not make the kynge a Pope , for the Pope wyl

haue al thynges that he doth , taken for an Article of
oure fayth .

I wyl not faye but that the kynge, and hys councell
maye erre, the Parliamente houſſes both the hyghe and
lowe maye erre. I praye dayely that they maye not
erre .

It becommeth vs what ſoeuer they
decree to ſtande vnto it, and receyue it
obedyentlye, as farre forthe as it is not
manyfeſte wycked , and dyrectlye agaynſte
the woorde ofGod, it pertayneth vnto vs to
thynkethebeſte , thoughewe can not tender
a cauſe for the doynge of euery thynge.

Let vs learne
here our alle
gyance and

duty toward
the lawe.
es and ordi
es
nauncys of
the Realma
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For Charitas omnia credit, omnia fperat. *

dothe beleue and truſt al thinges.

Charitye

We ought to

expounde to the beſte al thynges, althoughe wee canne
not yelde a reaſon .

Therefore I exhorte you good people pronounce in
good parte althe facte and dedes of themagiſtrates and
iudges.

Charyte iudgeth the beſt of almen , and ſpe

cyallye of magyſtrates.

S . Paule ſayeth . Nolite iudi

care ante tempus donec dominus aduenerit.f Iudge not
before the tyme of the lordes commynge. Prauum
cor hominis. I Mans hart is vnſerchable, it is a ragged
pece of worke, no man knoweth hys owne hart, and
Psalm ...
therfore Dauid praieth and ſaieth Ab oc
cultis meismunda me. S Delyuer me from my vnknowen

faultes. I am a further offender then I can ſe.

A

man ſhalbe blynded in loue of him ſelf, and not ſe
ſo much in him

ſelfe as in other men , let vs not therfore

iudge iudges. We are comptable to god, and ſo be
they.

Let them alone, they haue theyr countes to

make.

Yf we haue charytie in vswe ſhal do this For

Charitas operatur. Charitie worketh . What worketh
it ? marye Omnia credere, omnia fperare. * to accept al
thynges in good part. Nolite iudicare ante tempus. t

Iudge not before the Lordes commynge. In this
tin
we learne to know Antichriſt, whych doth

How Anti

christe is kno- eleuate hym felfe in the churche, and
iudgeth at his pleaſure before ye time.

wen .

Hys canonizaſions and iudging of men before the
lordes iudgment, be a manyfeſt token of Antichriſt.
How can he know ? Saynctes ? He knoweth not hys

owne hart, and he can not knowe then by myracles.
For ſomemyracle workers ſhall go to the deuyl.

I

wil tel you what I remembred yeſter nyghte in my bed .

A meruaylous tale to perceyue, how inſcrutable a mans
herte is. I was once atOxford , (for I hadde occayſon

to come that waye, when I was in my offyce,) they
* Charity ) believeth all things,
hopeth all things. - i Cor. xiii. 7.

Hi Judge nothing before the time,
- until the Lord come. -

Cor, iv , 5 .

The heart is deceitful above
all things. - Jer. xvii , 9 .

Cleanse thou me from
faults. - Psa . xix . 12.

secret
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τοι

toldeme it was a gayner way, and a fayrer waye, and by
that occaſion I lay ther a nyght. Beyng ther, I hard
of an execution that was done vppon one and
whathe
saw
harde
that ſuffered for treaſon .

It was as (ye ance at

know ) a dangerous worlde, for it myghte Oxforde.
ſoone coſt a man hys lyfe for awordes ſpeakynge.
I can not tel what the matter was, but the iudge
ſet it ſo out that the man was condemned. The. xii.
men came in , and ſayed gyltye, and vpon that, he was
iudged to be hanged , drawen , and quartred. When
the rope was about hys necke, no man coulde per

ſwade hym that he was in anye faute, and ſtoode there
a great whyle in the proteſtation of his innocency.

They hanged hym and cut him down fomwhat to
foone afore he was cleane deade, then they drewe hym

to the fyre, and he reuiued, and then he commyng to
his remembraunce confeſſed his faute, and ſayed he

was gylty . O a wonderful example, it may well be
ſayed. prauum cor hominis et infcrutabile. * A crabbed
pece of worke and vnſercheable. I wyll leue here, for

I thinke you know what I meane wel ynough .
I ſhal not neede to applye thys example any further.

AsI began euer with thysſaying quæcunque fcripta funt,f
like a trouant and ſo I haue a commune place to the
ende, yfmymemory fayle me, Beati qui audiunt ver

bum dei, et cuftodiunt illud. f Bleſſed be they that here
the word of god, and kepe it. It muſt be kepte
in memory, in lyuynge, and in our conuerſacion .
An yf we ſo do, we ſhal come to the bleflednes,
whych God prepared for

vs thorow his ſon
ne Ieſus Chriſt,
to ye which he
bring vs
all.

Amen .
• The heart is deceitful above
all things, and desperately wicked.

- Jer, xvii. 9 .

Rom . xv. 4.
Luke xi. 28.

I The fourth
Sermon of Mapster Hughe
Latimer, whych he prached before
the kynges Maiestye wythin
hys Graces Palaice at
Westminster the
xrir . dage of

Marche.
Væcumque fcripta funt, ad noflram doc
trinam fcripta funt.* All thinges yat
are wrytten , are written , to be our
doctrine.

The Parable that I toke

to begin with (inoſt honorable audi
ence) is wrytten in the. xviii. chapter
of S . Luke. and ther is a certayne
remnant of it behind yet. The
Parable is this There was a certayne Iudge in a cytye,
that feared neyther God nor man .
And in the ſame cytye there was a wyddowe that

requyred Iuſtyce at hys handes, but he woulde not
heare hyr, but putte hyr of and delayed the matter.
In procefſe the Iudge ſeynge hyr importunitye,
ſayed, thoughe I feare neyther God nor manne, yet
for the importunitye of the womanne, I wyll heare hyr

leaſte ſhe rayle vpon me, and moleſte me wyth excla
mations, and oute cryes I wyll heare hyr matter, I
wyll make an ende of it.

Oure Sauyoure Chriſte added more vnto thys and
ſayed . Audite quid iudex dicat. et. cetera . Heare you
ſayed Chriſt, what the wycked Iudge ſayed .

And ſhall not God reuenge hys electe, that crye
vpon hym daye and nyghte ? Al thoughe he tarye
and dyfferre theym , I ſay vnto you, he wyll reuenge
* Rom . xv. 4
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them and that ſhortelye. But when the ſonne of
manne ſhall come, ſhall he fynd fayth in the earth . *

That I maye haue grace ſo to open the remnaunte

of thys parable that it maye be to the glorye of God,
and edifiynge of youre ſoules, I ſhall deſier you to

praye. In the whyche prayer. etc.

I ſhewed you the laſte daye, (mooſte honourable
Audience) the cauſe why oure Sauioure Chriſte, rather
vſed the example of a wycked Iudge then of a good .
And the cauſe was for that in thoſe Why Christ
dayes ther was greate plentye of wycked vsyd rather
the example

Iudges, ſo that he myght borrowe an of a wycked
example amonge theym well ynoughe. of
Iudge,
then
a good.
For there was muche ſcarſitie of good

Iudges. I did excuſe the wyddowe alſo for commynge

to the Iudge agaynfte her aduerſary, becauſe ſhe dyd
it not ofmalyce, ſhe dyd it not for appetite of venge
aunce .

And I tolde you that it was good and

A brefe reher

lawefull, for honeſte vertuoſe folke, for sal of thyngs
Gods people, to vſe the lawes of the toched
coches and
of in

realme,as an ordinari helpe agai[n ]ſt theyr sermon
hys thyrde
.
aduerſaryes, and oughte to take them as sermo
Gods holy ordinaunces, for the remedies of theyr
iniuryes and wronges, when they are diſtreſſed. So

that they do it charitiablye louyngelye, not of malyce ,
not vengeably, not couetouſlye.
I ſhould haue tolde you here of a Hemeanyth
certayne ſecte of heritikes that ſpeake the Annabap
for
agaynſte thys order and doctryne, they tystes,
thys is one

wyll haue no magiſtrates nor Iudges on of
of theyranddete
stable
the earthe.

perniciouse

Here I haue to tell you ,what I hearde of errores.

late bythe relation of a credible perſon ,and a worſhypful
man , of a towne in thys realme of Englande that hathe

aboue. v . C . [five hundred ] heritykes ofthys erroniouſe
. . And the Lord said , Hear what
the unjust judge saith .
And shall not God avenge his
own elect, which cry day and night

unto him , though he bear long with
them ?

I tell you that he will avengethem
speedily . Nevertheless when the
Son ofman cometh , shall he find faith
on the earth 2 - Luke xviii, 6 .- 8 .
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Howe busye
to hynder
and sclaun

opinion in it as he fayed. Oh ſo buſye
the Deuyll is nowe to hynder the woorde
commynge oute, and to ſclaunder the

der the gos-

Goſpell.

the Deuyl is
to hynder
the worde

A

fure argumente

and

an

pel.

euydent demonſtration , that the lyght of
Gods worde is a brode, and that thys is a true doctryne
The deuyl is that we are taught now , elſe he woulde
busy
sturring not rore and ſtyrre a boute as he doeth
is an euident
argument
whan he hathe the vpper hande. He wyl
that thys doc- kepe hys poſſeſſion quyetly as he dyd in
tryne is true.

the popyſhe dayes, whan he bare a rule of
ſupremacye in peaceable poſſeſſion. If he reygned
now in open relygyon , in open doctryne as he dyd

than, he woulde not ſtyrre vppe erronyouſe opynyons,

he woulde haue kepte vs wythout contencion ,wythoute
dyſſencion . There is no ſuche dyuerſytie of opynions
amonge the Turkes, nor among ye Iewes And why ?
For ther he raygneth peaceably in the hole relygion .

Chriſt ſayth . Cum fortisarmatuscuſtodierit atrium . etc.*
Whan the ſtronge armid man kepeth thys houſe,
thoſe thinges yat he hath in po [ff] eſſion, are in a quiet
nes, he doeth enioye them peaceably. Sed cum
fortior eo fuperuenerit.* But whan a ſtronger than he

commeth vpon hym , whan the light of goddes word is
ones reueled , than he is buſi, then he rores then he

fyſkes a brode, and ſtyrreth vp erronius opinions, to
ſclaunder godds word. And thys is an argumente
that we haue the true doctryne. I bef[e]cheGod con
tinewe vs and kepe vs in it. The dyuell declareth
the ſame, and therfore he rores thus and goeth a bout
to ftir vp theſe wanton headdes and buſye braynes.
And wyll you knowe where thys towne is ? I wyll not

tell you dyrectlye.

I wyll put you to muſe a lyttle. I

wyll vtter the matter by a cyrcumloqution . Wher is
it ? Wher the byſhop of the dioces is an vnpreach

ynge prelate. Who is that ?

If there be but one

• When a strong man armed keep - he taketh from him all his armour
cth his palace , his goods are in peace : wherein he trusted, and divideth his
But when a stronger than he shall spoils . - Luke xi. 21, 22 .
comeupon him , and overcome him ,
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ſuche in al England, it is eaſi to geſſe. And if ther

were no mo but one, yet it were to many by one. And
yf there be moe, they haue the more to aunſwere for,
that they ſuffer in this realme an vnpreachynge pre

lacye vnrefourmed.

I remember wel what. S. Paule

ſayeth to a byſhop. And thoughe he ſpake it to Timothe
beynge a byſhop , yet I may ſay it now to the magif
trates, for al is one caſe, al is one matter.
municabis peccatis alienis. *

Non com

Thou ſhalt not 1 Timothe. v.

be partaker of other mennes faultes .

Laye not thy

handes raſhely vpon anye, be not to haſty in makynge
of curates, in receyuynge menne to haue cure of
Soules that are not worthye of the offyce, that eyther,

canne not or wyl not, do theyr dutye. Do it not.
Whye ? quia communicabis Peccatis alienis.* Thou ſhalt
be partaker of other mennes finnes . Nowemethinke
it nedes not to be partaker of other mens finnes we

ſhal find inough of our owne. And what is.

inunicare peccatis alienis.*

Com

To be partaker of other

mennes euils, if this be not, to make vnpreachynge
prelates, and to ſuffer them to continue ſtil in their

vnpreachynge pr[ e]lacye ?
If the kynge and hys councel ſhould ſuffer euil
Iudges of this realme to take bribes , to defeate iuſtice
and ſuffer thegreat, to ouer go the
poore, Kynges
Kv and
u
Pop
and ſhoulde loke through his fingers, and wake
rulars muste
wynke at it, ſhould not the kinge be par- wynkeand
andnot
taker of theyr naughtynes ?

And why ? thorow
leaue lokyng
theyr

Is he not ſupreme head of the church ? fyngers."
what? is ye ſupremacye a dygnytye and no- A dignitie
thynge elſe ? is it not a dygnitye wyth a wyth a char.
ge.

charge ? is it not comptable ? I thynke
it wylbe a chargeable dygnitye whan accompte ſhal

be aſked of it. Oh what a vauntage hath the Deuyll ?
what entrye hath the wolfe whan the ſhepard tendeth
not hys flocke, and leades theym not to good paſture ?
Saynt Paule doth ſay qui bene præfunt pref- 1 Timothe. y.
* Neither be partaker of other men 's sins. - 1 Tim , v . 22.
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It is as much to ſay as to take charge and cure of
ſoules we ſay ille præeſi, he is ſette ouer the flocke.

He hath taken charge vppon hym . And what is
To rule wel
what it is.

Bene Præeffe ? To diſcharge ye cure. To
rule well, to fede the flocke wyth pure

toode, and good example of lyfe . Well then , qui

bene præfuntduplici honore digni funt.*
Whatis do.
uble honour

Thei yat diſcharge their cure wel are
worthy duble honour? What is thys duble

honour ? The fyrſt is reuerenſed , to be had in eſtima
cion and reputacion with the people , and to be re

garded as good paſtours. A nother honoure is, to haue
al thynges neceſſarye for their ſtate, myniſtred vnto
theym .

Thys is the double honour that they ought to

haue. Qui præjunt Bene, that diſcharge the cure if
they do it Bene.
There was a merye moncke in Cam
Themerye
monķe
of
bryge
in the Colledge that I was in , and
Cambry

doryse.

it chaunced a greate companye of vs to be

together, entendynge to make good cheare, and to be
merye (as ſcholers wyll be mery when they are dif

poſed). One of the company brought out thys ſen
tence. Nil melius quam lætari et facere bene. There is
nothyng better then to be mery and to do well. A ven
geaunce of that Bene ( quod the Monke) I would that,

Bene had bene baniſhed beyonde the ſea, and that Bene
were out, it were well.

For I coulde be mery, and I

coulde do, but I loue not to do well, that Bene marres
altogether. I woulde bene were out quod themery
monke for it importeth many thynges to lyue well,
to dyſcharge the cure. In dede it were better for them
yf it were out. And it were as good to be out as to be
ordered as it is. It wyll be a heuy Beneto ſome of them ,

when they ſhall come to theyr accompt. But para
uenture you wyll faye What and they preache not
at all ?

Yet profunt. Are they not worthye double

• Let the elders that rule well be counted worthy of double bonour.
I Tim . v , 17 .
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horoure ? is it not an honorable ordre they be in ?

naye a horible miſorder, it is a horror rather then an
honoure , and horrible , rather then honourable, if the
preacher be naughte, and do not hys dutye.
And thusgo theſe prelatesaboute to wreaſtle
ior honoure that the Deuyll maye take hys
plealuer in ſclaunderynge the realme, and

Where the
preacher doth
not hys du
ty, ther the or.
der is not ho
norable , but

that it maye be reported abrode that we horryble.
breede, heriſyes amonge oure ſelues.

It The entente

is to be thoughte that ſome of them woulde of
vnprea.
chyng prela .

haue it ſo , to bring in poperye agayne.

tes.

This I feare me is theyr entente, And it ſhalbe
blowen abrode to oure holye father of Romes eares,

and he ſhall ſende forth hys thonderboltes vpon theſe
brutes, and al thys dothe come to paſſe thorow theyr
vnpreachynge prelacye.

Are they not worthy double honore ? Nay, rather
double dyſhonore, not to be regarded , not to be
eſtemed amonge the people , and to haue no liuynge

at their handes? For as good preachers be worthy
double honour : ſo vnpreaching prelates be an argument

worthy double diſhonoure : They muſte be of congruens
at theyr doublets. But now theſe. ii. diſhonoures,
what be they ? Our ſauiour chriſt doth ſhew . Si jal
infatuatus fuerit ad nihil ultra valet, nifi vt Math.v.
proiiciatur foras* If the falte be vnſauerye it is good
for nothinge, but to be caſt out and troden of men .

By thys falte is vnderſtande preachers, and ſuch as
haue cure of foules.

What be they worthye then ?

wherfore ſerue they ? For nothing elles but to be
caſte oute. Make them quondammes, out with them ,
caſt them out of ther office, what ſhuld thei do with
cure yat wil not loke to them ? An other diſhonor is
this. Vt conculcentur ab hominibus.* To be troden
under mens fete, not to be regarded , not to be eſtemed.

They be at theyr doublets ſtyl.

S . Paule in hys

epiſtle qualifyeth a biſhop ,and faith that he muſt be
• Ye are the salt of the earth : but forth good for nothing, but to be cast
if the salt have lost his savour, where- out, and to be trodden under foot of
with shall it be sulted ? it is thence

men . - Matt . v . 13 .
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Aptus ad docendum , ad refellendum apte.*

To teache

and to confute all inaner of falſe doctryne.

But what

ſhall a man do wyth aptenes, if he do not vſe it ?
were as good for vs to be wyth out it.

It

A byſhop

A byshop an- came to me the laſte daye, and was angry
grye wyth
M . Latimer

wyth me for a certayne Sermon that I

and why: be

madein thys place. † Hys chaplayne hadde
complayned agaynſte me becauſe I had

cause he wol

de haue theel

kynge make
of vnprechin
ge prelates
quondammes,
dominus reg .
nauit .

es,

daye.f

ſpoken agaynſte vnpreachinge prelates.
Naye quod the byſhoppe, he made ſo
indifferente a Sermon the fyrſt daye, that
I thoughte hewoulde marre all the ſeconde

He wyll haue euerye man a quondam

as

he is, As for my quondamſhyp I thancke God that he
gaue meye grace to comeby it by ſo honeſt a meanes as

I dyd. I thankehym for myne owne quondamſhyppe,
and as for them I wyll not haue theym made quon
dams yf they dyſcharge theyr offyce. I woulde haue
theym do theyr dutye.

I woulde haue no more quon

dams as God healpe me.

I owe theym no other

malyce then thys, and that is none at al.

answere to

Thys byſhop anſwered hys chaplayne,
well (ſayes he) well I dyd wyſely to daie ,

his chaplayn.

for as I was goynge to hys Sermon , I

The bishops

remembred me that I had neither ſayed maſſe , nor
mattens. And homewarde I gate me as faſte as I
coulde, and I thanke god I haue fayed
A wyse an

swere of may

both , and let hys vnfruteful Sermon alone.

ster byshop

Vnfruiteful ſayeth one, an

other ſayeth

layne.
ſedicious. Wel, vnfruitfull is the beſte,
and whether it be vnfruitfull or no, I can not tell, it
lyeth not in me to make it fruitfull. And God worke
Preachers

not in your hertes : my preachynge can

arGods in strumentes.

re

do you but lyttle good . I am Goddes
inſtrument but for a time. It is he that

muſt giue the encreaſe, and yetpreachyngeisneceſſarye.
For take a waye preachyng , and take a way falua

cion.

I tould you of Scala cæli and I made it a preach .

* Apt to teach .— 1 Tim , iii. 2.

• The second sermon : see p.66.
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ynge matter, not a maſſyng matter . Chriſt is the
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preacher of al preachers, the patrone and the ex

emplar, [t]hat all preachers oughte to folowe.

For it

was he by whome the father of heauen fayde : Hic eft

Filius meus dilectus, ipfum audite. *

Thys is my wel

beloued ſonne, heare hym , Euen hewhen he was here
on the earth , as wyſely , as learnedlye, as Thoughe
.
Christeyetprea
circumſpectli as he preached , yet hys fede chyd,
his

fell in thre partes ſo that the fourthe parte sedefellinto
onelye was fruiteful, and yf he had no thre partes
better lucke that was preacher of all preachers, what

ſhall we looke for ? yet was ther no lacke in hym , but
in the grounde : And ſo now ther is no fault in ye

preachynge, the lacke is in the people that haue ſtony

hertes and thorny hartes. I beſeche God to amend
them .

And as for theſe folke that ſpeake againſt me,

I neuer loke to haue theyr goode worde as longe as I

lyue.

Yet wyll I ſpeak oftheir wickednes, as long as

I ſhalbe permytted to ſpeake As longe as I lyue, I wyl

be an enemy to it. No preachers can paſſe itouerwyth
ſylence. It is the originall roote of all myſchiefe . As
for me I owe them no other yll wyll, but He returneth
I praye God amende theym , when it to the Para
pleaſeth him . Now to the parable . What ble.

dyd the wycked Iudge in the ende of the tale ?

The

loue of god moued hym not, the lawe of god was
this, and it is written in the fyrſt of
Deuteronomye. Audite eos. f Heare them .
Theſe two wordes wylbe heuye wordes
iudges another daye. But ſome of them

Deuterono
mye. I.
to wycked
peraduen

ture wyl ſay. I wyl heare them , but I wil heare ſuche
as wyl geue brybes, and theſe that wyl do me good
tournes . Naye ye be hedged out of that lybertye.

He ſayth , Ita paruum vt magnum .f
well as the greate .

The ſmalle as

Ye must do iuftum , deale

* This is my beloved Son , in whom not be afraid ofthe face ofman ; for
I am well pleased ; hear ye him . Matt.
xvii. 5 .

the judgment is God's ; and the
cause is too hard for you, bring it

+ Ye shall not respect persons in unto me, and I will hear it.- Deut.
judgment ; but ye shall hear the
small as well as the great ; ye shall

i. 17.
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Iuſtelye ? myniſter iuſtice,and that to al men , and you
(usticemuste

muſte do it iuſte.

In tyme conuenient,

beministered
without
delays.

wythout any delayes,or dryuynge of, wyth

uneduri
lays. expedycion
.

Well, I ſaye, neyther thys lawe,nor the woorde and
commaundemente of God moued thys wycked Iudge,

Whatmoried the wic

nor the myſerye of thys wyddowe, nor the

Ked iudge to vpryghteouſnes of hys cauſe, nor the
the.com - wronge whyche ſhe tooke, moued hym ,
1.eare
p .aynt of the
wydowe. .

but to auoyde importunitie , and clamoure ,

and exclamation, he gaue hyr the hearynge, he gaue

hyr fynall ſentence, and ſo ſhe hadde hyr requeſte.
Thys place of Iudgement it hathe bene euer vnper
All iudges

fecte, it was neuer ſene that all Iudges

haue not done
dutye at all

e aine dyd theyr dutye, that they woulde heare
the ſmall as well as the greate .

tymes .

I wyllnot

proue thys by the wytnes of anye pryuate maieſtrate,
but by the wyſeſte Kynges ſayinge that euer was.
vidi fub fole, faith Salomon In loco iufticice , inpietatem ,
The lacke of et in loco æquitatis iniquitatem .* I haue

ministration
of Iustice

what Salo

fene vnder the funne, that is to ſay, ouer

al, in euery place wher ryght iudgement
ſhoulde haue bene, wickednes, as who

mon dyd se
in his time in

1

ludges

ſhould ſaye bribes takinge, defeatynge of

in

iuftice, oppreſſing of the pore Men ſent away with
wepynge teares,wythout anye hearinge of their cauſes,

and in the place of equitie ſayth he : I haue ſene
iniquity. No equity . No iuſtice a ſore worde for
Salomon to pronounce vniuerſallye, generallye, and if
Salomon fayd it, there is a matter in it.

I wene he ſayed it not onely for hys owne
tyme, but he ſawe it both in thoſe that were before

hym , and alſo that were to come after hym .
Nowe comes Efay and he affyrmeth ye

ſame

ſpeaking of the iudgementes done in hys time in the
commune place as it myghte be Weſtminſter hall, the

gylde hall, the Judges hall, the pretory houſe.
* And moreover I saw under the

of righteousness, that iniquity was

sun the place of judgment, that there. - Eccles. iïi, 16 .
wickedness was there ; and the place
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Call it whatyou wyll. In ye open place . Iudges sate
gates in
For iudges at that tyme (accordynge to the in the
maner ) late in the gates of the cytye in of
thethe
hyecyty
way .
the hye waye.

A goodly and Godly order for to ſitte, Thyswas
ſo that the poore people maye eately come done
for the
ease of ye peo

to them . But what ſayeth Eſay that ſedi- ple, for male
tiouſe fellowe? Heſayeth ofhys countrey be indued with

this.

Expectaui ut faceret iuditium , et affabilitye.

fecit iniquitatem . * I loked the iudges ſhould do theyr
dutye, and I law them woorke iniquitie.

Ther was brybeswalking,money makynge,makynge
of handes (quod the Prophete ) or rather Therewas

almyghtyeGod by the Prophete, ſuche is bers as welor
theyre parcialitye, affection, and brybes. then as nowe.
They be luche money makers, inhauncers, and pro
moters of them felues.

Eſaye knewe thys by the cryynge of the people.
Ecce clamor populi. * fayeth he. And thoughe ſome
amonge theym be vnrealonoble people (as manye be
nowe adayes) yet no doubte of it ſome cryeth not

wythoute a cauſe. And why ?

Theyr The teares of

matters are not hearde, they are fayne the
pore who
se cause is not
to go home with weping teares, that fal accordinge
to
equity and iu .

downe by theyr chekes, and aſcende vp to stice
si herd , cry
heauen and crye for vengeaunce.

Let to
forGod
vengeaunce
.

ludges loke about them , for ſurelye God
wyll reuenge hys elect one daye.
And ſurelyeme thynke, yf a Iudge woulde followe
but a worldelye reaſon, and wey the An aduertise
matterpolitikelye,wythoute theſe examples ment to our

of ſcrypture, he ſhould feare more the hurt budges
that maye be done hym by a poore wyddowe, or a
myſerable man , then by the greateſt Gentyll man of
them

al. God hath pulled the iudges ſkines ouer

their heades, for the pore manns fake yea , the pore
wyddowe maye do hym more hurt wyth hyr poore
• He looked for judgment, but be. hold oppression; for righteousness,
but behold a cry. - Isa. v . 7 .
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pater nofter in hyr mouth , then any other weapon ,
and wyth . ii. or thre wordes ſhall bryng hym downe

to the grounde, and deſtroye his iolitye, and cauſe
hym to loſe more in one day, then he gate in feuen
yeres, for God wyll reuenge theſe miſerable folkes,
that can not helpe them ſelues. He fayth . Ego in die
uifitationis etc. * In the daye of viſitation I wyll reuenge
theym ? An non vlcifcetur anima mea ?
Shall not

my foule be reuenged ?

As who ſhoulde ſaye.

I muſt nedes take theyr part.
et non tardabo .I

Veniens veniam

Yes though I tary, and though I ſeme to linger neuer

ſo longe yet I wyl comeat lengthe, and that ſhortely .
And is god ſpake this, he wil perfourme his pro

miſe. He hath for theyr fakes as I tolde you, pulled
the ſkynne ouer the iudges ears or thys.
Dauid was
deceyuea in
putting trust

Kynge Dauid truſted ſome in hys olde
age, that dyd hym no very good ſeruice.

in his iudges

Nowe if in the people of God there

when he wax

were ſome folkes that fell to brybing,
then what was ther amonge the Heathen ?

ed olde him
selfe .
Absalon was

Abſalon Dauids ſonne was a bywalker,

a bywalker.

and made a diſturbaunce among the

people in his fathers tyme.
And thoughe he were a wycked man and a by
walker, yet ſome there were in that tyme that were

good , and walked vpryghtlye.

I ſpeake not thys agaynfte the Judges ſeate.
I ſpeake not as though all iudges were naught,
and as though I dyd not holde wyth the Iudges,

maieſtrates, and offycers, as the Anabaptiſtes theſe
faulſe herytykes do. But I Iudge them honorable,
Ludges are

neceſſary , and Goddes ordinaunce.

I

honorable ne- ſpeake it as ſcripture ſpeaketh to giue a

cessary , and
Gods ordi

naunces con

cerning theyr
offices .

Caueat and a warnynge to all maieſtrates,

to cauſe theym to loke to theyr offyces,
for the deuyll, the greate maieſtrate, is

* Isa. x . 3 .

Though it tarry , wait for it ; be

+ Shall I not visit for these things ? cause it will surely come, it will not
saith the LORD : shall notmy soulbe tarry . - Hab . ü . 3 .

avenged on such a nation as this ?

Jer. V. 29.

He that shall come will come, and
will not tarry . - Heb . x . 37 .
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verye buſy nowe, he is euer doynge, he neuer ceaf
eth to go about to make them like hymſelfe. The
prouerbe is. Simile gaudet fimili. Lyke woulde haue
lyke: If the iudg be good and vpryght he wyll aſſaye
to deceaue hym

eyther by the ſubtyll The craft of

ſuggeſtion of crafty lawyers or els by the deuyll.
falſe wytneſſe , and ſubtyl vtterynge of a wronge
matter. He goeth about as much as he can to cor
rupt the men of lawe, to make them fal to brybery ,

to laye burdens on poore mennes backes, and to
make them

fal to periurye, and to bryng into the

place of iudgement al corruption, iniquytie, and im
pietie.

I haue ſpoken thus much, to occaſyon al

Iudges and maieſtrates to loke to theyr offyces. They
Lest the deuil
had nede to loke about them .
This geare moued faint Chriſoſtome bebehyndthem
to make them
to ſpeake thys ſentence.

Miror fi. aliquis peruerte Iu

rectorum poteft faluari. I maruaile (ſaied stice.
and
this doctoure) if anye of theſe rulers or bolde
AA notable
saying
of Chriso
greatmaieſtrates can be ſaued .
He ſpake it not for the impoſſibilitie of stome.
the thynge (God forbyd that all the maieſtrates and

iudges ſhoulde be condempned) but for the difficultye.
Oh that a man myghte haue the con - If the deuyll
templation of hell, that the deuyll woulde wold allowe
a man to loke

alowe a man to loke into hel, to ſe the into hel what
ſtate of it, ashe ſhewed al ve world when he should se.
he tempted Chriſt, in the wyldernes. Commonſirat

illi omnia

regna mundi. *

He ſhewed him

al the

kyngedomes of the worlde, and all theyr Math . iiii.

iolitye, and tolde hym that he woulde gyue hym all,
if he woulde knele downe and worſhyp hym . He

lyed lyke a faulſe harlot, he could not gyue theim he
was not able to giue ſo much as a goſe wynge : for
they were none of hys to gyue.

The tother that he promyſed them vnto : had more
Tyghte to them then he.
• Sheweth him all the kingdoms of the world , and the glory of them .
- Matt. iv . 8
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But I ſaye if one were admitted to viewe hell thus,
and beholde it thorowly, and the deuyll woulde faye.
On yonder ſyde are puniſhed vnpreaching
Vnpreching•
prelates are
wyth the de
uyll in hell

prelates, I thynke a man ſhoulde ſe as farre

ges are wyth

the other ſide, and ſhewe wher that bryb

* as a kennyng and ſe nothynge but vn
God
saue
vs,
preachynge Prealates.
but they be
not therea
He myghte loke as farre as Calyce I
warrantyou.
And then if he would go on
lone,
for
brybynge Iud
theim for com
panye.

4- ynge iudges were , I thynke he ſhold ſe
ſo many, that there were ſcant roume for
He returneth
to hys former any other. Our Lord amende it. Well
atter
to our matter. This Iudge I ſpeake of,
ſaid .

Though I feare neyther God , nor man , et. c .

And did he thynke as he ſayed ? Dyd he thyncke thus ?
Is it ye maner of wicked Iudges to confeſſe, theyr
faultes nay he thought not ſo .

And a man had come to hym , and called hym
wycked, hewoulde forth wyth haue commaunded hym
to ward, he woulde haue defended hym ſelfe ſtoutly .

Whithe iud.
ge was forsed

It was god that ſpake in hys conſcience.
God putteth hym

to vtter ſuche thynges

then to confesse

hisfaultes.

as he ſawe in hys herte, and were hydde

to hym felfe.

And there be lyke thynges in ye ſcripture, as. Dixit
infipiens in corde fuo non eſt deus.* The vnwyſe man
fayd in his hert, there is no God, and yet if he ſhoulde
hauebene aſked the queſtion, he would haue denied it.
Eſay theprophet ſayeth alſo.mendatio protecti fumus. †
Wearedefended with lyes. Wehaue put our truſt in lyes.
And in an other place he faieth. Ambulabo in praui
tate cordis mei. f Iwyll walke in the wyckednes ofmy
herte. He vitereth what lyeth in hys herte , not
knowne to hym felfe , but to God .
Ezechiel deIt was not for noughte that Ezechiel
herte ofman. . deſcribeth mannes hert in his colours,
• The fool hath said in his heart,
Every one thatwalketh afterthe
scribed the

There is no God . - Psa . xiv . 1.

+ We have made lics our refuge. Isa . xxviii , 15.

aginations of his own heart. - Jer

xxiii. 17.
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prauum cor hominis et infcrutabile.*
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herte of man is naughti, a croked , and Among althin
ges man hath .
a froward pece of worke. .
Let euery man humble hym felfe , and acknowledge
hys fault ? and do as ſaynte Paule dyd .
When the people to whomehe had preached, had
ſayed manye thynges in his commendation , yet he
durſt not iuftify him felfe. Paule woulde
woudc par
Paule durst
not prayſe hym ſelfe to hys owne iuſtifica- not iustifye
tion , and therfore when they hadde ſpoken hym selfe.

theſe thynges by him
ye ſaye by me.

I paſſe not all ſayth he, what

I wyl not ſtande to your reporte, and

yet he was not froward , that when he heard the trueth
reported of hym , he woulde faye it to be falſe , but

he ſayed , I wyll neyther ſtande to your reporte,
though it be good and iuſte, neyther yet I wyl ſay

that it is vntrue. He was. Bonus Paſtor.
A good ſhepeheard . He was one of theym . qui
bene præfunt. t that dyſcharged hys cure, and yet he
thoughte that there myghte be a further thynge in
hym ſelfe then he ſawe in him ſelfe.
And therefore he ſayed . The Lorde ſhall Iudgeme.
I wyll ſtand onely to the Iudgernente of the Lord .
For loke whom he iudges to be good, he is ſure he is
ſafe, he is cocke ſure.
I ſpake of thys geare the laſte day , and The truth
of ſome I had little thanke formy laboure . gettes hatred.
I ſmelled ſome folkes that were greaued with me for

it, bicauſe I fpak againſt temerarious iudgement? What
hath he to do with iudgmente ? ſay they. I went about

to kepe you from arrogant iudgmente. Wel I could
haue fayed more then I dyd , and I can ſaye muche
more nowe.

For why ?

I knowe more of my Lorde admirals

death fith that tyme, then I did knowe before.

O

ſaye they. The man dyed very boldly, he woulde
not haue done ſo , haddehe notbene in a iufte quarell.
* The heart is deceitful above all Jer. xvii. 9.
things, and desperatery wicked.
That rule well. - 1 Tim . v. zo
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The a
ment of such

men as thou -

Thys is no good argumentmy frendes.
A man ſemeth not to feare death , therfore

ght the Lord
admirals cau

d hys can ſe his good . Thys is a deceauable
$bicause
: to behegood,
argumente.
He went
befondeth
town
in a to
iufthys death boldely ,

ke hys death
so boldli is con
futed .

The Anabaptiftes that were brente here

in dyuers townes in England , as I heard
The Anabaptistes howe

of credible menne (I ſawe them not my

thei toke their felfe) went to theyr death, euen Intrepide.
As ye wyll faye with out any feare in the
world chearfully. Well, let them go.
death .

There was in the olde doctoures tymes an other
The Dona .
kinde of poyſoned heretikes, that were
tistes howe
they dyed

called Donatiſtes.

And theſe heritikes

used
wente to their execution as thoughe they
ſhould haue gone to ſome iolye recreation or banket,
to ſome bealye chere , or to a play. And wyll ye

argue then ? He goeth to hys death boldely , or
chearefullye, Ergo he dyeth in a iuſte cauſe Naye that
ſequell foloweth no more then thys.

A man ſemes to be a frayed of death , Ergo he dyeth
euyl. And yet oure Sauioure Chrifte was a frayed
of death him felfe.

not

Iudge not

I warne you therefore, and charge you

them in autho- not to iudge theym

yat be in authoritie ,

rity rashly . etc. but to praye for them . It becometh vs
not to Iudge greate maieſtrates, nor to condemne

theyr doinges, vnleſſe theyr dedes be openly and
Charite is the apparantlye wycked . Charitye requireth
cognisaunce &

the ſame, for charitye iudgeth no man , but

sten man.

well of euery bodye.

And thus we maye

trye whether wee haue charitye or no, and if we haue
not charitye wee are not Gods diſciples, for they are

knowen by that badge He that is hys diſciple, hath the
worcke of charity in hys breaſt.

It is a worthye ſayinge of a clarke. Charitas fi ej ,

operatur, fi non operatur, non eft. If there be charity it
worketh , Omnia crede re, omnia ſperare.* To beleue
• Berieveth allthings, hopeth all things. — 1 Cor. xiii. 7.
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all thinges, to hope al, to ſay ye beſt of the maieſtrates,
and not to ſtand to the defending of a wicked matter.
I wil go farder with you now . If I ſhould haue ſayed
al that I knewe, youre eares woulde haue M . L . said not

yrked , to haue hearde it, and nowe God all yat he knew
concernynge
hathe brought more to lyghte. And as thelord admi

touchyng the kynde of hys death , whether ralles cause.
he be ſaued or no, I referre that to God onely. What

God can do, I can tell.

I'wyl not denye but that he

maye in the twynkeling of an eye, ſaue a man , and

turne hys herte. What he dyd I can not tell. And
when a man hathe two ſtrokes wyth an axe, whoo
can tel that betwene two ſtrokes he doth repente.

It

is very hard to iudge Well, I wyll not go ſo nye to

worke, but thys I wyl ſay, if theialkemewhat I thinke

of hys deathe, that he dyed verye daungerouſly,
yrkeſomelye, horryblye.

The man beyng in the tower wrote cer- The. ü . lyttle

tayne papers whyche I ſawemy ſelfe. Thei the
which
papers
Lorde ad .

were two lyttle ones, one to my Ladye miral wrote
Maryes grace, and an other to my Ladye in the tower.

Elizabethe grace, tendynge to thys ende, that they
ſhoulde conſpyre a gaynſte my Lorde protectours grace.
Surely ſo ſeditiouſli as could be. Nowe what a
kind of death was thys, that when he was readye to
laye his head vpon the blocke, he turnes me to the
leuetenauntes ſeruaunte and ſayeth .

Byd my ſeruaunte ſpede the thynge that
The wordes

he wottes of ?

heard.
Hys

Wel, the worde was ouer he spake to ye
leuitenauntes
seruaunt

ſeruaunte confefled theſe two serua

Papers, and they were founde in a ſhooe of hys.
They were ſowen betwene the ſoules of a veluet ſhooe.
Hemade his ynke ſo craftely , and wyth ſuch worke
manſhip as the lyke hath not bene ſene.

I was priſoner in the tower miſelfe, and I coulde
neuer inuente to make ynke ſo . It is a wonder to
heare of hys ſubtilitie . Hemade hys pen The penne of

of the aglet of a poynte that he plucked poynt.
the aglet of a

from hys hoſe, and thus wrote theſe letters P
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foo ſeditiouſlye, as ye haue hearde, enforſynge manye
matters agaynſte my Lorde protectours grace, and ſo

forth . God had lefte hym to him ſelfe, he hadde
cleane forſaken hym . What woulde he haue done if
he had liued ſtyll ? thatwente a bout this geare , when
he layed hys head on the blocke at the ende of hys
lyfe. Charitye (they ſaye) worketh but Godly , not
after thys ſorte. Well, he is gone, he knoweth hys
fare by thys, he is eyther in ioye or in payne. There
There is but

is but two ſtates if we be once gone. There

two
states.
The state of
id
saluacion and

but

is no chaunge. Thys is the ſpeach of
the ſcripture. vbicunque lignum ceciderit

thestateofdam - ibi erit, fiue in auſtrum , fiue in aquilone[ m ]. *
Wh
Whereſoeuer the tree falleth , eyther into

nation .

the ſouthe, or into the north , there it ſhall reſt.
By the fallynge of the tree, is fignifyed the death of

man .

If he fall into the Southe, he ſhall be faued .

For the Southe is hote, and betokeneth
charitye or faluation . If he fall in the northe in the

colde of infidelity, he ſhal be dampned .

There are

but two ſtates, the ſtate of faluation, and the ſtate of
damnation .
Ther is no repentaunce after thys lyfe , But if he

dye in the ſtate of dampnation ,he ſhal riſe in the ſame.
Yea , thoughe he haue a whole Monkerye to fynge

for hym . He ſhall haue hys fynall Sentence when he
dyeth .
And that ſeruaunte ofhys, that confeſſed
The seruaunt
which yttered

and vttered thys gere was an honeſt manne.

secretes.
thethe
of
two let

He dyd honeſtlye in it. God putte it in

ters is commen - hys herte .

And as for the tother whe

did of M . L .

ther he be ſaued or no I leaue it to God .

But ſurelye, he was a wycked man, the realme was
well rydde of hym .

It hathe a treaſure, that he is gone. He knoweth
hys fare by thys.
A terrible example ſuerlye, and to be noted of euery

man. Nowe before he ſhoulde dye, I heard ſay he
• If the tree fall toward the south, where the tree falleth, there it shall
or toward the north , in the place be. - Eccles . xi. 3.
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had commendations to the kynge, and The lorde

admiralhad
ſpakemanye wordes of hysmaieſtye. All commendations
is the kynge, the Kynge. Yea Bona verba. to the kynge
before

hys
Theſe were fayre wordesthe kynge,the kyng.
& * death .
I was trauailed in the tower my ſelfe (wyth
the kynges commaundemente, and the counſayle) and

there was ſyr Roberte Cunſtable, the Lorde Huſſye,

the Lord Darſy. And the Lorde Darſye, was tellynge
me of the fayethfull ſeruice that he hadde What the
done the kynges maieſtye that dead is . Lord
Darsve
sayed to mai.

And I had fene my Soueraygne Lorde in ster Latimer
the fylde (ſayd he) and I had ſene hys in ye lowes.
grace come a gaynſte vs. I woulde haue lyghted from
my horſſe , and taken my ſwerde by the poynt, and

yelded it into hys graces handes. Mary quod I but
in the meane ſeaſon ye played not the parte of a

fayethfull ſubiecte in holdynge wyth the people in a
commotion , and a diſturbaunce. It hath bene the caſt
of al traytours to pretend nothing agaynite

The commune

the kynges perſon , they neuer pretende tours
cast of
al tray
.

the matter to the kynge, but to other.
Subiectes maye not reſyſte anye magii. The offyce and

dutys.of sub
trates, nor oughte to donothynge contraye iecte

to the kynges lawes.

And therefore le

theſe wordes, the kyng and ſo forth , are of ſmalle effecte .
I hearde once a tale of a thinge yat was a thing yat

at
done at Oxforde. xx. yeres a go, and the happened
forde.
lyke hath bene ſence in thys realme as I

was enformed of credible perſons, and ſome of them
that ſawe it be alyue yet.

There was a prieſte that was robbed of A priest rob
of a grea
te
summe of
a greate ſome of money, and there were. bed
best
ii. or. iii. attached for the ſame robbery money.
and to be bryefe were condemned and broughte to
the place of execution. The fyrſte manne, when he
was vpon the ladder denied the matter vtterly, and
toke his death vpon it that he neuer conſented to the
robbery of the prieſte nor neuer knew of it. When
he was deade, the ſeconde felowe commeth and maketh
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his proteſtation and acknoweleged the faulte, ſayinge,
that among other greuouſe offences that he had done

he was acceſſary to thys robberye and ſayeth he, I hadde
my parte of it, I crye God mercy ſo hadde thys felow
that dyed before me hys parte . Now who can iudge
whether thys felow dyed wel or no ? Who can iudge
It is hard to

a mans herte ?

judge a mans

ter, and the tother confeſſed it, there is no

herte .

The one denyed the mat

Iudgynge of ſuchematters. I haue hearde

muche wyckednes of thys manne, and I haue thought

oft, Ieſu , what wyl worth , what wyl be the ende of
thys man ?
When I was wyth the byſhop of Checheſter in
warde ( I was not ſo wyth hym , but my frendes

might come to me, and talke' wyth me) I was
AFY The by-

deſirous to heare of execution done (as

shoppes
be
stirred theym
so then, that
some of theim
er soso
were neuer

ther was eueri weke, ſome in one place of
the citye or other) for there was thre wekes
ſeſſions at newgate , and fourthnyghte Sef

diligent sythe. ſions at the Marſhialſhy, and ſo forth .

I was deſirous I ſaie to heare of execution , bycauſe

I loked that my part ſhoulde haue bene in , I loked
euery daye to be called to it my ſelfe.
Amonge all other I heard of a wanton
The whore yat
committed rob - woman , a naughtye lyuer , a whore, a
bery.
vayne bodye, yat was ledde from newgate
to the place of execution , for a certaine robberye that

ſhe had committed , and ſhe hadde a wycked commu
timer

M . Latimer

nication by the waye. Here I wil take

exhorteth the

occaſion to moue your grace that ſuche

kynges
grace
that learned

menne as ſhall be put to death maye haue

men
might be
appoynted to

iearned menne to gyue them inſtruction ,

such as shall

and exhortation .

For the reuerence of God when they
be put to execution , let them haue inſtruc
tours, for manye of theim are caſt away for lacke of
suffer and are

conuict persons .

inſtruction , and dye miſerably for lacke of good

preaching
This woman I ſay as ſhe wente by the waye, had
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wanton and folyſhe talke, as thys, that if words
The whores
as she

good felowes hadde kept touch wyth hyr, wentto execu

ſhe hadde not bene at thys tyme in that tion .
caſe, and amongeſte al other talke, ſhe ſaied, that
ſuche a one, and named this manne , hadde hyr

maidenheade fyrſte , and herynge thys of hym at that
tyme, I loked euer what woulde be hys ende, what

woulde be come of hym .

He was a manne the fardeſt frome the feare of
God that euer I knewe or heard of in Englande.
Fyrſte, he was author of all thys womannes whore

dome. For if he had not had hyr maydenhead, ſhe
myghte haue bene maried, and become an honeſte
womanne, wher as nowe beynge nought wyth hym ,
ſhee fell afterwarde by that occaſion to other. And
they that were nought wyth her, fel to robbery and

The folowed, and thus was he author of all thys.
This geare came bi Sequels. Peraduenture thys

maye feme to be a lyghte matter, but ſurelye it is a
greate matter, and he by vnrepentaunce fell frome
euyll to worſe, and frome worſe , to worſte of all, til
at the length he was made a ſpectacle to all the

worlde.

I haue hearde faye, he was of the opinion

that he beleued not the immortalytye of the foule that
he was not ryght in yat matter.

And it mighte well

appeare by the takynge of hys death . But ye wyll
ſaye. What ye ſclaunder him , ye breake charitye.
Nay it is charitie that I do. We canne haue no
better vſe of hym nowe, then to warne other to beware
by hyn .
Chrift

faith

Memores

eftote

vxóris Lottes wyfe

exam
is our
Loth, * Remembre Lothes wife ? She ple
to content
was a woman that wold not be content our selues with
with hir good ſtate, but wreſteled wyth our state.

Gods callynge, and ſhee was for that cauſe turned into
a falte ſtone, and therefore the ſcripture doeth name

hir as an example for vs to take hede by.

Ye ſhall ſe

alſo in the ſecond Epifle of ſaint Peter the ſeconde
* Remember Lot's wife. - Luke xvii. 32.
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Chapter, howe that God almyghtye ſpared not a
God spared
numbre ofhys Aungels , whichehad ſynned
not hys aun
againſte hym to make them examples to
gellis .
vs to beware by. He drowned the whole

The whole
worlde was

world in the time of Noe and deſtroyed

drowned, So -

for funne the cities of Sodome a

dome and Go
nte and all for

mor was burour example

morhe and why ? Fecit eos exemplum iis
qui impii forent acturi. * Hemade them

Gene.xviii.

an example to them

that would do

wyckedlye in tyme to come. If God would not ſpare
them , thynke ye he wyll fauour vs ? Thus maye

thys man be an example to vs. Let vs al ſubiectes
Anexhortation iudge wel of our magiſtrates, in ſuche
to al subiect

matters and be

contente wyth

theyr

not to mur

mur, misiudo

doynges, and loke not to be of the coun

nor repyne a
gaynste the
kingés proce
dynges .

And thus toke I occaſion to ſpeake of
him , and to profyt you therbi, and I beſech

ce

you fo to take it. He may be a good warnynge to
vs, and this is the beſt vſe thatwe can haue of him
nowe.

I wil go on a word or two, in the applicacion of the
parable , and then I wyll make an ende.

To what

ende, and to what purpoſe broughte Chryſte thys
parable of the wycked iudge.
Towhat end
The ende is, that we ſhoulde be con
ye parable of
edottinually in prayer. Prayer is neuer inter
the wycked
iudge tendeth . rupte but by wickednes. Wemuſt ther

fore walk orderly, vpryghtly , callyng vpon God in
all oure troubles, and aduerſyties, and for thys pur
poſe there is not a more comfortable leſſon in all the

ſcripture, then here now in the lappyng vp of the mat
ter. Therefore I wyll open it vnto you. You miſe

rable people, if there be any here amongeſt you, that
are oppreſſed with greate men and can get no healpe,

To whom in

I ſpeake for youre comfort, I wil open

• And turning the cities of Sodom
and Gomorrha into ashes condemned

them

with

an overthrow , making

them an ensample unto those that
after should live ungodly . - 2 Pet. ii . 6 .
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vnto you, whyther ye ſhall reſort, when dystresse
& op
pressyon we

ye be in any diſtres. Hys good wyll is shall resort.
redy alwayes at hande, when ſo euer we ſhal cal for
it.

And therefore he callis vs to hym felfe. We ſhall

not doubt if we come to him . Marke what he ſayth
to cauſe vs beleue that oure praiers ſhalbe hearde.

Et deus non faciet vindictam . *

He reaſons after thys

faſhyon . Wyl not GOD , fayeth he, reuenge hys
electe ? and heare thei.n ? ſeyng the wycked iudge
heard the wydowe ?

He ſemeth to go plainely to

worcke, he willeth vs to praye to God , and

to none

but to God. We haue a maner of reaſonynge in the

ſcholes, and it is called A minore ad maius.

From

the leſſe to the more, and that maye be An
Anaargument
vſed here.

The iudge was a

tirante, a

from the lesse
to the more .

wicked man , God is a patrone, a defender,
a father vnto vs If the iudge then , beyng a tyrante,
woulde here the poore wyddowe, muche more God

wyll here vs in all diſtreſſes. He beynge a father vnto
vs, he wyll heare vs ſoner, then the other beynge
no father, hauynge no fatherly affection . Moreouer,
God is naturallye mercyful.

The iudge was cruel, and yet he healped the wyd
dowe, muchemore then God wyl help vs at oure nede.
He ſayeth by the oppreſſed. Cum ipfo fum in tri

bulatione.f I am with hym in hys trouble. Hys trybu
lacion is myne.

I am touched wyth hys trouble. If the Iudge then
beynge a cruellman hearde the wyddowe, muche more
GOD wyll healpe vs, being touched wyth oure affec

tion . Furthermore, thys iudge gaue the wydowe, no
commaundemente to come to him , we haue a com
maundement to reſort to GOD for he we
We haue a co
ſaieth : Inuoca me in die tribulationis : f call mandement to
vpon me in the daye of thy tribulacion , resort to god.

whychis as well a commaundemente,as Non furaberis.
Thou ſhalt not ſteale.
* And shall not God avenge his
own elect ? - See text at p . 103 .

+ I will be with him in trouble.
Psa . xci. 15.

Call upon me in theday of trou.
ble . - Psa . 1. 15.

Thou shalt not steal. - Ex. XX . 15.
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He that ſpake the one, ſpake the other : And what
ſoeuer he be that is in trouble , and calleth not vpon

God, breaketh hys commaundemente.

therefore.

Take hede

The iudge dyd not promiſe the wydowe

helpe, God promiſed vs help , and wyl he not per

fourme it ? He wyll, he wyl. The Iudge (I ſay)
did not promyſe the wyddowe healpe. God wil geue
vs both hearing and helpynge.

it vs wyth a dubble othe.
verely, verely ,he doubles it.

He hath promyſed

Amen , amen , fayth he,

Quæcumque petieritis etc.* whatſoeuer ye ſhall axe in

my name, ye ſhal haue it. And thoughe he put of
ſome ſynner for a tyme, and ſuffer hym to byte on

the brydell, to proue hym (for there bemany begynners,
but fewe continewars in prayer) yet we maye not
thyncke that he hath forgotten vs , and wyl not healpe
When the healpe
vs. Veniens veniet, et non tardabit.

is mooſte nedefull, then he wyll come and not tarye.
He knoweth when

it ſhalbe beſt for vs to haue

healpe, though he tary he wyl come at the laſt. I wyll
trouble you but halfe a quarter of an hour, in the

application of the parable, and ſo commytyou to God .
What ſhould it meane that god would haue vs ſo
why GOD
dilygent and earneſt in prayer ? Hath he
wold haue vs

ſuch

pleaſure in

our worckes ?

Many

to be diligent

and earnest in

talke of prayer, and make it a lyplabour

prayer.
ynge .
is not monkerye.

Praying is not babling, nor praying

It is to miſerable folke that are oppreſſed a con
forte, ſolace, and a remedy.
But what maketh oure prayer to be acceptable to
God ? It lyeth not in our power. We muſt haue it

by an other meane.

Remembre what God ſayed of his ſonne : Hic
filius meus dilectus,

why our prai-

eft

er is accepia

i

ble to God.

bene complacui.

in

quo

mihi

This is my dear ſon in

• Whatsoever ye shall ask in my
This is my beloved Son, in whom
name, that will I do. - John xiv . 13. I am well pleased ; hear ye him .
+ He that shall come will come, Matt. xvii. 5.
aud will not tarry. - Heb. x . 37.
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whom I delyte. Hehath pleaſure in nothynge, but
in hym .

How cometh it to paſſe then , that oure prayer
pleaſeth God. Oure prayer pleaſeth God, becauſe
Chriſt pleaſeth God .

When we praye , we come vnto hym , in the confy
dence of Chryſtesmerytes, and thus offerynge vp oure
prayers, they ſhalbe heard for Chryſtes ſake. Yea ,
Chryſte wyl offer them vp for vs, that offered vp once
hys Sacryfyce to God , whych was acceptable, and he

that commeth wyth anye other meane then thys, god
knoweth hym not.
This is not the miſſal Sacrifice, the po - M . L . crveth

the
outvpon
piſhe ſacrifyce to ſtand at the aultare, and popys
h masse.

offer vp Chryſt agayne. Oute vpon it,
that euer it was vſed .

·

I wyl not ſay naye, but that ye ſhall fynde in the
olde doctores thys word Sacrificium , but there is one
generall ſolution for all the doctours that the solution
of S . Augu
S. Auguſtyne ſheweth vs.
styn vpon thys
The ſygne of a thynge hath often times word sacrifi
the name of ye thing that it ſignifieth . As ce.
the ſupper of the Lorde is the Sacrament of an other
thynge, it is a commemoration of his death whych

ſuffered once for vs, and becauſe it is a ſigne of Chriſtes
offering vp , therefore it beares the name therof. And

thys Sacrifyce a woman can offer as well as a man .

Yea, a poore woman in the belfre : hath as good

authoritie to offer vp thys ſacrifyce, ashath the byſhop
in his pontificalibus, with his myter on his head, hys

d SSandales
ce neceonffythisyer cfyngers,
mmeth and
nd on hys fete.
n
cAnd
a
o
aringes
a
whoſoeuer commeth aſking the father remedy in
hys neceffyty for Chryftes fake, he offereth vp as
acceptable a ſacryfyce as any byſhop can do. And ſo
to make an ende.

Thys muſt be done wyth a conſtaunte fayeth , and
a fure confydence in Chriſte. Fayeth , Faythe is all
fayeth , fayth . We are vndone for lacke together.

of fayeth . Chryſte nameth fayth here, Fayeth is al. ,
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togyther. When the ſonne of man ſhall come, ſhall
he fynde fayeth on the earthe ? Why ſpeaketh he ſo
muche of faythe ? becauſe it is harde to fynde a true
faythe. He ſpeaketh not of a politicall fayth , a faythe
ſet vp for a tyme, but a conſtant, a permanent, a

durable faythe, as durable as goddes word . He came
many tymes.

Fyrfte in the tyme of Noe, when he

preached, but he founde lytle fayth. He came alſo
when Loth preached , when he deſtroyed Sodome and

Gomorhe.

But he founde no fayth , and to be ſhorte he ſhall
come at the latter daye, but he ſhall fynde a lytle
fayth . And I wene the daye be not farre of, and
when he was here carnallye dyd , he fynde anye faythe?

Manye ſpeake of faythe, but fewe ther be that hath it.

Chryfte mourneth the lacke of it. Hecomplayneth
that when he came, he founde no fayth .
Fayth is a

Thys fayth is a great ſtate , a Ladye, a

great state & a Dutches, a greate womanne, and ſhe hath
euer a great companye and trayne about
utches.
her (as a noble ſtate ought to haue) fyrſte ſhe hath a
Gentilman vſſher that goth before her, and where he
is not, there is not Lady fayth .

This Gentilman vſſher is called Agnitio peccatorum ,
knoweledge of ſyn , when we enter into our
ofgentle
synneman
is
hert, and acknowledge our faultes, and

Knowledge

Esher to La
dy fayth .

ſtand not about to defend them . He is
none of theſe wynkers, he kyckes not

when he heares hys fault.

Nowe as the Gentilman

vſhere goth before her , ſo ſhe hath a trayne that
cometh behynde her, and yet thoughe they come

behynde, they be all of faythes companye, they are
all wyth her, as Chryſte when he counterfayted a
ſtate goyng to Hieruſalem , ſome wente before him ,

and ſome after, yet all were of his company, ſo al
Fayth hath a

theſe wayte vpon fayeth .

She hath a

trayne after
greate trayne after her befydes hyr
her & they are Šentvlnuan vſſher. her whole houihold ,

our vocation .

and thora be the workes of our vocation ,
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when euerye man confydereth what vocation he is
in , what callyng he is in , and doeth the worckes of the

ſame, as to be good to hys neighbour, to obey
God etc.

Thys is the trayne that foloweth Lady Fayeth , as
for an exemple. An vnfaythful Iudge hath fyrſte an
heauye rekenyge of his faulte, repentynge him

ſelf

of his wickednes, and then forſaketh his iniquytie ,
hys impeietie, feareth no man , walkes vpryght, and he
that doeth not thus, hath not Ladye fayth , but rather a
boldnes of ſynne, and abuſinge of Chriſtes paſſion .
Ladye faieth is neuer withoute hyrGentyl- Fayth is no
man vſhere, nor wyth out hyr trayne, ſhee hath
ankres
she
many a
is no Anckres , ſhe dwells not alone, Thee atendante vpon
is neuer a pryuate woman , ſhe is neuer hyr parson .

alone, and yet many therbe that boſt them ſelues that

they haue fayth , and that when Chriſte ſhall come
they ſhall do well ino[ u ]gh. Nay naye, theſe that be
fayethfull ſhal be ſo fewe, that Chriſt ſhal ſkarce ſe
them . Manye therebe thatrunnes ſayeth Saynte Paule ,
but there is but one that receyueth the rewarde, it ſhall

be wyth the multytude when he ſhall come, as it was
in the tymeof Noe, and as it was in the tyme of Loth .
In the tyme of Noe, they were eatynge The sodeyn

and drynkynge, buyldynge plantynge, and comynge of ye
ſodaynely the water came vpon them , and me of Noe and

drowned them :

Loth .

In the tyme of Lothe alſo , they weare eatynge and
drynkynge. etc. And fodenlye the fyre camevpon
them , and deuoured them .

And nowe we are eat

ynge and drinkynge. There was neuer ſuche buyld
ynge then , as is nowe, plantynge, nor maryinge. And
thus it ſhallbe euen when Chriſte ſhall come, at the
Iudgemente.

Is eatynge and drynkynge and marying, reproued
in ſcripture ? Is it not ? Naye he reproued not al
kynd of eatynge and drynkynge, he muſte be other
wayes vnderſtand .

If the ſcrypture be not trulye expounded what is
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more erronious? And thoughethere becomplay[n ]inges
of ſome eatynge or drynkynge in the ſcripture yet he
ſpeaketh not as though all were nought.

&

They maye be wel ordered, they are

what eatyng

and drinking is Goddes allowaunce , but to eate and
allowed and
whatisdyscom - drynke as they dyd in Noes tyme, and as

mended .

they dyd in Lothes tyme.

Thys eatynge

and drynkynge, and maryinge is ſpoken agaynſte .
To eate and drincke in the forgetfulnes of goddes
commaundement, voluptuouſly , in excefſe and
glotonnie , this kinde of eatyng and drinkyng is
nought, when it is not done moderatly , ſoberly , and
Whatkynde
with al circumſpection. And lykewyſe
of mariing is

F

to marrye for fleſhelye lufte , and for ther
thely. *
owne fantaſye. Ther was neuer ſuche
marriynge in Englande, as is nowe. I here tell of
reproued wor

Stealynge of

ſtealynge of wardes to marye thy chyldren

wardes, nay

an .

rather of lan
des.

to. This is a ſtraunge kynde of ſtealynge
but it is not the wardes, it is the landes

that they ſteale.

And ſome ther be that knyt vp

mariages to gether not for any loue or Godlines in
Anotherakin
kin

the parties, but to get frenſheppe, and

deofmariage
ſtronge in the realme, to en
all naught, make them
and
creaſe their poſſeſſions and to ioyne lande
The inueg

to lande. And other there be that enuegle

mennes daughters, in the contempte of
doughters
notyd . theyrfathers, and go aboute to marrye them
wythoute theyr conſente. Thys marryinge
lers of mens

is vngodlye, and manye parentes conſtrayne theyre
The parentes fonnes and daughters to marrye where
whych forse
they loue not, and ſome are beaten and
theyr chyldren

to marri whom

compulſed.

they loue not

marrye in a forgetfulnes and obliuiouſnes

reprehendyd .

of goddes commaundementes. But as in
the tyme of Noe, fodenlye a clappe fell in
theyr boſomes, ſo ſhall it be wyth vs at the

A daye wyll

come shall
paye for all.

And they that marye thus,

latter daye when Chriſte ſhall come. We
I feare it be

to lutle with

haue as lytle conſcyence as maye be, and

somemen,that when he ſhal come, he ſhal lacke Lady
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nei
a manfelecanit nor
Fayeth , wel is them that ſhalbe of that ther

lytle flocke, that ſhall be ſet on the righte yet se it.
hande. etc .

I haue troubled you longe, partelye beynge out of
mymatter, partelye beyng in . But now I wyl make
an ende. I begane wyth thys text. Quæcunque fcripta
funt. etc.*

So wyl I endenow for myne owne eaſe , as

an olde treuaunte wyth thys ſentence.

Beati qui

audiunt verbum dei etc. f
Bleſſed are they that heare the worde of God , and

kepeth it. I tolde you in the begynning of thys
Parable of Bene. Nil melius quam lætari et facere. If
I had ceaſed ther all hadde benne wel, quod the
merye Moonke, ſo bleſſed are they that heare the

worde of God . But what foloweth ? and kepe it.
Our bleſſednes commeth of thekepynge. Our blessed

It hanges all on the ende of the tale, in nescommeth
crediting and aſſentynge to the woorde, ynge
and folowynge of it. And thus

we ſhal begyn oure bleſſed
nes here, and at the
length we ſhal
come to

the

bleſſynge that neuer Thal
haue ende, whych
God graunt
both you

and me,
Amen ,

Rom xv. 4 :

HoLuke xi.28 .

( The fifte
Sermon of Mapster Hughe
Latimer, whyche he preached before
the kynges Maiestyewythin
hos Traces Palaice at
W estminster the
fyfte dage of
April .
Væcunque fcripta funt, ad nofiram
doctrinam fcripta funt.* Al thinges
yat are wrytten ,thei are written , to be
ouredoctrine. What doctrine is writ

ten for vs in the parable of the Iudge,
and the wyddowe, I haue opened
it to you ,moſte honorable audience.

Some thinge as concerning the
ludge, I wouldewyſhe and praye, that it myghte be a
lytle better kept in memorye, that in the ſeate of
Iuſtyce,no more iniquitie and vnryghtuouſ
Thys I feare
me is soonernes, myght raygne.
wyshed then
often sene but

Better a lytle wel kept, then a greate

yet let vs prai deale forgotten . I wold the Iudges woulde
Some can

spel and spy
oute lande
and put
together faste
inough , but

take forth theyr leſſon , that there myghte
be no more iniquitye vſed, nor brybe
takynge, for if there ſhall be brybynge, they
knowe the peryl of it, they knowe what

when they read fhal followe.

I wolde alſo they ſhoulde

heare a
or
good lesson ,

take an example of this Iudge that dyd

that
commith
in at one eare

faye, not that that he thought hym ſelle ,

chane but our fauioure Chriſt puttes him to ſaye

and goeth out

at the other

that thynge, that was hid vnto him ſelfe .

Wherfore I wold ye ſhould kepe memorye, how vn .

ſearcheabie a mans hert is.

I woulde ye ſhould

Temeinbre the fall of the Angels, and beware thereby,
the fall of the olde worlde, and beware therby .
Markema.
The fal of Sodome and gomorhe, and be
• Rom . xv. 4.
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ware therby. The fall of Lothes wyfe, and
ny caueates
beware
and beware thereby. The fall of themanne byes.
that ſuffered of late , and beware therbye.

I woulde not that miſerable folke ſhould forget the
argument of the wycked Iudge, to induce The
th argu
them to prayer, whyche argumente is thys. wycked
mentof iud
the .

If the Iudge beynge a tyraunte , a cruell ges shuid in
man , a wycked man , whych did not call duce vsto
hir to hym , made hir no promiſe, nor in prayer:

herynge nor helpynge of hir cauſe, yet in the ende of
the matter for the importunityes ſake dyd helpe hyr,

muche more almighty god which is a father who
beareth a fatherlye affection , as the father doeth to the

chylde, and is naturallye mercifull, and calleth vs to
him wyth hys Promiſe that he wyll heare them that
call vpon hym , that be in diſtres and burdened with
aduerſitie. Remembre this. You knowe where to
haue youre remedy.

You by youre prayer Whatmaye

can worcke greate efficayce. And your prayer.
be wroght by

prayer wyth teares is an inſtrument of pr
great efficacy. It canne brynge many thynges to
paſſe. But what thinge is that, thatmaketh keth
Whatma
our pra

oure prayer acceptable to god ? is it oure ve
yer accepta
bablyng ? No,no. It is not oure babbling ble to God
nor oure long prayer. There is an other thynge then it.
The dygnitie and worthines of our wordes, is of no
ſuch vertue. For whoſoeuer reſorteth ynto God , not
in the confidence of hys own merites, but in the ſure

truſte of the deſeruinge of oure Saiuour Ieſus Chryſte,
and in hys paſſyon .
Whoſoeuer doeth inuocate the father of pleaseth God

heauen, in the truſte of Chriſtes merites,
whyche offerynge is the moſt confortable

for Christes
sake when we
dystrust oure

and acceptable offerynge to the father. and
ownmerites
trust in

Whoſoeuer I faye offereth vp Chriſte , hys deseruin .
whyche is a perfecte offerynge, he can not les

be denied the thing he deſyreth , ſo thatit be expedyent
for hym to haue it. It is not the bablynge of oure

lippes, nor dignitye of oure wordes, but the prayer of
the herte is the offerynge that pleaſeth thorowe the
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onely meanes ofhys sonne. For oure prayer profyteth
vs bycauſe we offer Chriſte to hys father.
In all our
Whoſoeuer reſorteth to god wyth out
praye[r]swe
Chriſt,
he reſorteth in vayne. Our prayer
muste brynge
a present with

pleaſeth , becauſe of Ieſu Chriſt , whom

vs to god and

and we offer. So that it is fayth , fayth , fayeth ,

marke wel

who itis,

is the matter, It is no prayer that is

wythout fayth , ' it is but a lyppe labouring, and
monkery wythout fayth . It is but a lytle bablynge.
I ſpake alſo of lacke of fayth, and vpon that alſo I

ſayed, the ende of the worlde is neare at hande, For
ther is lacke of faith nowe. Alſo the defection is come
...
and ſwaruinge from the fayth . Antichriſte
Coniectures
why the ende

the man of ſynne, the ſonne of iniquiti is

ofthe worlde

reueiled , the latter daye is at hande. Let

to be neare at vs not thynke hys commynge is farre of.
hande.

But when ſoeuer he cometh he ſhall fynde
iniquitye inough, let him come when he wil What
is nowe behinde ? we be eatynge and drynckynge as
they were in Noes tyme, and Mariynge I thyncke as

uch
As much

w yckedly as euer was.

wickednes

We be buildynge,

purchachinge, planting in the contempte

vsyd in oure

of Gooddes worde . Hemaye come ſhorte
lye when he wyll, for there is ſo much mif

uer
was
in
the
time of Noe
tyme as euer

chiefe and ſwaruyng from

the fayeth

(raynynge nowe in oure dayes) as euer was in anye
age. It is a good warnynge to vs all to make readye

agaynfte hys commynge, Thys lyttle rehereſall I haue
M . Latimer made of thethynges I ſpeake in my laſt fer
returneth to
hys former

mon .

Guestion and

to my queſtion and diffolue it, whether
goddes people maye be gouerned by a go

to the dissolu
cion of the

I will nowe for thys daye retourne

uernoure that bereth the name of a kynge
or no . 'The Iewes hadde a lawe that when

same.

Wether
Godds peo

gouerned
by
a kyng or no .

they ſhoulde haue a kynge they ſhoulde
haue hym accordynge to the election of
god, he would not leaue the election of a

The kynges
of the lew .

kyng to theyr owne braynes.

ple maye be

There be

ſome buſy braynes, wantton wyttes, that

es were elec ted and chosen
of God .

" ſaye, the name of a kynge is an odyouſe
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name and wrieth this text of the ſcripture, i.Regu , viii.

wher god ſemeth to be angrye and diſpleſed with

the Iſralites for aſkyng a kyng expounding it very
euill and odiciouſly. As who wold ſay a king were
an odiouſe thyng. I comminge ridinge in my way,
and calling to remembraunce wherfore I Oure prea
must
chynge
was ſent, that I muſt preach , and preach be
framed
afore ye kyngs maiefti I thought it mete accordynge
to framemy preching according to a king. to the persons
who [ m ]
Muſyng of thys I remembred miſelfe of a before
we preaches

boke that came from Cardinall Pole , maiſ

C . Pole the

ter Pole the kynges traytor, whyche he kynges tray
tor, a traytor
ſent to the kynges maieſtye. I neuer re agaynste
member that man me thyncke, but I re- kynde and na
ture.

member hym

wyth

a heauye herte, a

M . Latimer
wyttye man , a learned man , a man of lamentes
the

a noble houſe, ſo in fauoure that if he had defection
of
C . Pole and the
realme,
taried in the
and woulde haue con - allegia
breche unce
of hys

formed hym felfe to the Kynges proce
dynges, I hearde faye, and

to hys lyege

I beleue it and Royale

verelye, that he hadde bene Byſhop of kynge
Yorcke at this day. To be a bidden by, he wold haue
donemuchegood in that parte of theRealme. For thoſe
quarters haue all wayes had greate nede of a learned
man ,and a preachynge prelatte. Athynge to They nede
as greatly

at
bemuchelamented that ſucheaman ſhoulde the
thys daye as

take ſuche a waye .

I here ſaye he readeth euer they did .

muche Sayncte Ieromes workes,and iswel ſene in theim
But I woulde he woulde followe ſayncte Ierome, wher

he expoundeth thys place of ſcripture.

Cardinal Po
· le vsyth (they

Exite de illa populusmeus. * All mightie muche
saye) toSaint
rede

god ſaieth . Get you from it, get you from

Ieromes

Rome, he calles it, the purple hore of Ba- woorkes.
Rome is cal
bilon . It had benemore commendable

to go from it, then to come to it.

led of lerome

What hoore
the purple
.of Ba

his ſayings be in his boke, I do not well bylon
remember, it is in the fartheſt ende of my memorye.
He declareth hym ſelfe in it, to haue a He neaneth
of the booke

corrupte iudgemente, I haue but a glym - that C. Pole
* My people, go ye out of the midst of her. – Jer. li.45.
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meringe of it Yet in generally , I remember
the ſcope of it. He goeth aboute to
The scope
or state of
diffuade the kynge from his ſupremicie. In
the boke, ten
his perſuaſions he is very whomlye, verye
des to dysten
quycke and ſharpe wyth the Kynge as theſe
uade
the
kin
ge from hys
Cardinals wyll take well vpon theym . He
supremycye,
dyd sende to

the kynge.

who may lie

ſayeth that a kynge is an odiouſe worde,and
touched the place how god was offended

by authorite

with the Iſraelites for calling for a kyng. 1

Spoken like
a Cardinal

because he
dwelleth at

Rome,

Veryelyghtelyhefemeth to ſetteforth the
title of a kynge. As thoughe he ſhoulde

meane : what is a Kinge ?

What ſhould a Kynge take

vpon hym to redreſſematters ofreligion ? It pertayneth
to oure holy father of Rome.

A kynge is a name

and a title rather ſuffered of God as an euell thynge,
then alowed as a good thyng.

Callynge thys to remembraunce, it was an occaſion
that I ſpake altogether before . Nowe I wyll anſwer

to thys. For the anſwere I muſte ſomewhat ryppe
the eyght Chapter of the fyrſt boke of the Kynges.
And that I mai haue grace, etc.

o come to ye opening of this mater.

I

muſt begyne at the begynning of the
Chapter, that the vnlerned (although I am
ſure , here be a greate meany well learned )
maye the better come to the vnderſtand

inge of the matter. Factum eft cum fenuiffet Samuel
i. Regu, viii. fecit filios fuos iudices populo.* etc. It came
to paſſe when Samuell was ſtricken in age, hemade hys
fonnes Iudges ouer Iſraell. Of Samuell I might feche a
proceſſe a far of, ofye ſtorye of Elcana, who washys fa
ther,and whowas hys mother, Elcana hys fatherhad two
(by wyues, Anna and Phennenna, and dyd not
A taunt (by
the
waye)
to put theym awaie , as men do nowe adayes.
suche as vse
vnlawful di.

Therwas debate betwenetheſetwowyues.

uorcemente.

Phenenna in the doing of ſacrifyce, em

brayded Anna bycauſe ſhewas barren , and not fruitfull.
• And it came to pass, when sons judges over Israel. — 1 Sam
Samuel was old , that he made his

viii. 1 ,
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I might take here occacion to entreate of the dutye

betwene man and wyfe, whiche is a holy religyon, but
not religiouſlye kepte.

But I wyll not Anna ofbar

enter into that matter at thys tyme. Well, en made fru
in proceſſe of tyme, God made Inna fruit. ther
Thereandmo
to Sa

full, thorowe hyr deuoute prayer.

She muel.

broughte forth Samuell, whoe by the ordinaunce of
God , was made the hyghe pryefte . Father Samuella

good man, a lingular example, and ſingular patron , a
manne alone, fewe ſuche men as father Samuell was.
To be ſhorte he was nowe come to age, he was an
old man , an impotente man , not able to Samuell be
ynge aged

go from place to place to miniſter iuſtice,

chose to hym

he electes and choſes two ſuffraganes, twoo nes
ge
two tosuffra
assyst

coadiutours, two cohelpers, I meane not hym in hys

hallowers of belles, nor Chriſtiners of offyce.
belles, that is a popyſh ſuffraganſhip , he made them
to healpe hym , to dyſcharge his office, he choſe hys
two ſonnes rather then other, becauſe he Why he
chose hys

knewe them to be welbroughte vp in vertue, owne two
and learnynge, It was not for anye carnall then
sonnesanyrather
o

affectiun , he cared not for hys renowne , or ther
reuenewes, but he appoynted them for the
eaſe of the people, the one for to ſupply hys
place in Bethſabe, and the other in Bethlem .

Samuel ten
ease of hys
people appo
ynted two
derynge the

As we haue now in England, for the offycers.

wealthe ofthe Realme, two Lordes preſidentes, Surelye ,
it is wel done, and a goodly order, I wold A third Lord
ther were a thyrd in an other place.

wold do wel

For the eaſe of hys people , good father Samuell,
and to diſcharge hys offyce in places wher he coulde

not come hym ſelfe, he ſette hys twoo fonnes in offyce
wyth hym ,as hys ſuffraganes, and as hys Coadiutoures.

Here I myght take occaſion to treate what olde and
impotente Byſhoppes ſhould do, what olde What the
preachers ſhould do, when they come to impotentand

impotency , to ioyne wyth them preachers do
peswhen
shoulde
they

preachers, not Belhalowers,and to departe,
parte of theyre lyuynge wyth theym .

are not able
to sustene

and trauayle
paynes
I myghte haue dylated this matter at the
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of preaching large. But I am honeſtelye preuented of
thys commune place, and I am verye glad of it.
It was very well handeled the laſte
There are to

Sondaye. They that wyl not for the
offyce ſake receyue other, regarde more
the fleſe then the flocke.

suche
many
flese feders

Father Samuel, regarded not hys reuenewes. Our

Amen,
Lorde gyue them grace to be affected as
he was,and to followe him . etc. Thoughe I faye that
I would wiſhe mo Lorde preſidentes.

I meane not

me
M . Latimer
woulde not

that I woulde haue prelates, Lordes pre
sidentes, nor that Lorde byſhoppes ſhall

hauebyshop

be Lorde preſydentes. As touchynge that,

pes and pre

lates Lord
presidentes.

I ſayed my mynde and conſcience the laſt
yeare. * And al thoughe it is ſayed , Præfunt,

it is not mente that they ſhould be Lorde preſidentes,

The office of

the offyceof a Lorde preſidenſhyp is a ciuyll

a president

offyce , and it canne not be that one manne

shyp is a cy

uyl offyce
and occupi
eth a manpin
wholy .

fal dyſcharge bothe. Wel, it followeth in
the texte. Non ambulauerunt filii eius
in uiis eius, etc.t Hys ſonnes walked not

in hys wayes, heare is thematter, here ye ſe the good
nes of Samuell, howe, when he was not able to take
the paynes him ſelfe for theyr owne eaſe, he ap
poynted them Iudges neare them as it were in the

further partes of hys Realme, to haue Iuſtyce ryghtly
miniſtered .

But what folowed .

Thoughe Samuell were good , and hys chyldrene
well brought vppe, looke what the world can do ? Ah
craftyworld ? Whome ſhall not thysworlde
The worlde
wyl corrupt
and deceyuc
vs or we be
ware of it

the
dyuell is
so crafty and
lucre is so
swete .

corrupte and deceyue at one tyme or other ?

Samuel thoughte hys ſonnes ſhoulde
haue proued well, but yet Samuels ſonne
walked not in theyr fathers waye. Why ?
what then ? Is the ſonne alwayes bounde

to walke in the fathers waye ?

• (According to the old reckoning, ing on sth April following, be then re
the Sermon on The Ploughers (see ferred as in ' the laste yeare ' (old
references to this subject at pp . 37 style.)
- 29 of Ed . 1868) preached on 18th
Jan ., 1549, would by Latimer, preach -

+ His sons walked not in his ways .
- 1 Sam . viii. 3.
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No, ye mufte not take it for a generall isThe
notsonne
always
rule. All ſonnes are not to be blamed in es bounden
to walke in
theyre fathers wayes.
the fathers,
Ezechias dyd not folowe the ſteppes of wayes.
his father Ahaz, and was well alowed in Ezechias did

it. Iofias the beſte kyng that euer was

not follow
the steppes

in Iewry, refourmed hys fathers wayes, of his father
Ahaz.
who walked in worldly policye.
iii. Re, xviii.

In hys youth , he toke a waye all Idola

trye, and purdged hys Realme of it, and
ſet a good order in al his Dominions,
wreſtled with Idolatrye.

And althoughe hys father or hys grande

Iosyas re
fourmed the
wayes of
hys father
Amon
iii. Re. xxii.
and . xxiii.
He was but

father Manaſſes (it makes no matter whe- eygth yeare
ther) repented hym in the ende he had beganne
plde whento he

no tyme to refourme thynges, he left it to Raygne.
hys ſonne to be done.

Ioſias beganne and made an alteracion in hys
chyldehode, he tourned al vpſydowne, he would
ſuffer no Idolatrye to ſtand.
Therefore, you muſt not take it for a general rule ,
that ye ſonnemuſte euer walke in his fathers wayes.

Here I wyll renewe, that whyche I ſayed before of
the ſtyfnecked Iewes, the rebelliouſe people (that is

theyr tytle) they neuer ſpake ſo rebelliouſlye, as to
ſaye, they woulde not receyue any alter- We are more
acion, tyll theyr kyng

came to age. myrin reken

Muche leſſe we Englyſhemen , if (there be dyer
ous and
stur
then the
anye ſuche in Englande)mayebe aſhamed . lewes.
I wonder wyth what conſcience folke can heare
ſuche thinges and alowe it.

Thys Ioſias made a notable alteration , and therfore
take it not for a general rule, that the ſonne Thys is no
ſhall alwayes walke in hys fathers wayes . rule to reken
vppon .

Thynke not becauſe he was ſlayne in
battayle , that God was diſpleaſed wyth slayne
Iosias was
in bat

hym . For herein God ſhewed hys good- rao
tayleNecho
of Pha.
nes to hym wonderfullye, who woulde not

kynge of E

ſuffer hym to ſe the captiuite that he would gyddo.
gipt at Ma
bringe vpon the Iſraelites. He would not Hl . Reg. xiii.
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hym to haue the ſyght, the fealynge, and the behold .
ynge of hys plage, he ſuffered hym to be taken away
before, and to be flayne of the kynge of Egipt.

Wherfore a iuſte man mufte be glade when he is

taken from miſery . Iuftus fi morte præoccupatius fuerit
in refrigerio erit * If a iuſte man be prevented wyth
deathe, it ſhal be to hys relyefe. He muſt thynke that
he is one of thoſe , whome the worlde is not worthye
to haue, it cameof a ſingular goodneſle of god , that he
was by death delyuered frome the ſyght if that capti
uitie . Therfore take it not for a general rule , that the
ſonnes be alwaies bounde to walke in the fathers wayes .

Nolite in præceptis patrum ueftrorum incedere.f Walke
not in the commaundementes of youre fathers. For ſo
it is ſayed in another place of ſcrypture. It is ſpoken to

the reproche of Samuels ſonnes that they walked not
in hys waye, for he was a good man .

A wonderful thynge that theſe chyldren beynge ſo
well brought vp ſhould ſo fal and be corrupte , Yf the
dyuell can preuayie and hath power agaynfte them ,
that had ſo Godlye education, what vauntage hath he
at them yat be brought vp iniquitie and couetouſnes ?

It is a Prouerbe that magiftratus uirum commonftrat.
Authoryte
and offyce
tryeth what
a man is.
Thys hathe
bene often
tymes vere
fied and sene
in prechers ,
before they

were
byshop:
pyd or benefi
ced .

Office and authoritye ſheweth what a man
is .

A man knoweth not hym felfe , tyl he

be tryed .

Many there be that being with

out office can rebukemagiſtrates, and fynd

faut with men that be in office and pre
eminence. After when it commeth to
their chaunce to come to office them
ſelues, then they haue taken out a newe
leffon . cum effe paruulus fapiebam

vt par

ulus. When I was a child , I fauered as a childe.
Do as the
They wyll do then as other men do,
most
do, and they are come to haue experience, to be
the fewest
shalwonder
practiſioners.
The maydes chylde is
at theym .

euer beſt taughte , for he hath ſtandes vp

ryghte in office, he is the fellow , Samuell wold neuer
* The righteous is taken away from
the evil to come. -- Isa . lvii. 1 .

your fathers. - Ezek . xx 18.
• When

I was a

child

. .

+ Walk ve not in the statutes of thought as a child . - 1 Cor . xiii. 11 .
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haue thought that hys ſonnes ſhold haue bene ſo cor
rupted. It is a perillous thynge, a daun . aThe
state of
Iudge is
gerous ſtate to be a iudge. They felte ye daungerous

ſmaker of the worlde, a perillous thyng. soandlickorous
lucre is
And therfore S Chriſoſtom ſayth . Miror fi that he that
aliquis reétorum faluabitur.

I maruaile of
once
it , lyckes
leketh

(fayeth he) yat ani ruler can be ſaued. If it.
the peril were wel conſidered men would not be ſo

deſirous as they be. The world ye world The good
hath many ſubtil fleightes, it is a craftie man
Nemo
otherwyse
thyng and verye deceitfull, a corrupter , called nobo

and who is it whom the worlde doeth not

dy that dwel
leth wyth V .

corrupte and blynde at one tyme or other. topia .
What was the waye they walked ?

Declinauerunt

poſt auaritiam . * That is one. Thei ſtouped after gayne,

they turned a fyde after lucre. What folowed ? Accepe
runt munera. * They toke rewardes gyftes, They cal them
brybes I ſhould cal theym , for that is theyr rewardes
bewarises in

ryghte name. What then ? Peruerterunt iu - ter
the offyrst
let
theyr
ditium .* They turned Iuſtice vpſedowne. Christ
Eyther theywould gyue wrong iudgemente , name.
or els put of and delaye poore mennes matters.
Theſe were theyr wayes , here is the The Diuels

Deuyles genealogye. Agradation of the geanealogye
Diuyles making .

This is, Scala inferni. hell.

The ladder of hell.

I tolde you before of scali cæli, the ladder of heauen,

I woulde you ſhoulde not forget it. The ſteppes
thereof are ſet forthe in the tenth to the He
Preachynge
arynge
Romaynes.

The fyrſte is preachynge, Bel
Beaeuynge

then hearynge, then beleuynge, and laſte and saluacion .

of all Saluation. Scala cæli, is a preachynge matter I

tell you, and not a maffying matter, goddes inſtrument
of faluation , is preachynge.

Here I moued you my Lordes, not to and
Welmoued
Godlye
be greadye and outragiouſe in enhaunf- exhorted
a
of
ynge, and rayſinge of youre rentes, to the but
M . Latimer
litle mine

miniſhynge of the offyce of laluation.

It ded or slow

+ And his sons walked not in his and took bribes, and perverted judg

ways, but turned aside after lucre, ment. — 1 Sam . viii. 3.
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followed
've
for all that,

woulde pytye a mans hert to heare that,
that I heare of the ſtate ofCambrige, what

it is in Oxforde I can not tell.

Ther be few do

The studiof ſtudy diuinitie, but ſo many as of necef
diuinitie deca

leca- fiti muſt furnyſh ye Colledges. For their
briege.
lyuynges be ſo ſmall, and vytaylee ſo dere,
that they tarry not ther, but go other where to

yed in Cam

ſeke lyuynges and ſo they go aboute.

Nowe therebe

a fewe gentylmen and they ſtudye a little diuinitie .
The vsurped
supremytye
of the bysh

[op ) of Rome
wyl not be
kept out with

a lytle Eng
lyshe dyui

Alas, what is that ? it wil cometo paſſe
that we ſhal haue nothynge but a lytle

Englyſhe diuinitie, that wyl brynge the
Realme into a verye barbarouſnes, and

vtter decaye of learnynge. It is not that,
I wyſte, that wyl kepe oute the ſuprema

nitie.

cye of the byſhoppe of Rome.
· Here I wyl make a ſupplicacion , that ye would
M . Latimer
beſtow ſo muche to the fyndynge of

is reasonabl
request
for

ſchollers, of good wyttes, of poore mens

poore schol-

fonnes, to exerciſe the offyce of faluacion ,

lers ex [h Jiby
cions.

Lesese in releuing of ſcholers, as ye were wont

to beſtowe in Pylgrimage matters, in trentals,in maſſes,

in purgatorye matters, Ye beſtowed that lyberallye,
bountyfully, but thys was not wel ſpente .
You hadde a zeale but not Secundum fcientiam .*
Wher vpon

Not accordynge to knowledge. You may

we maye be-

con

be ſure yf you beſtowe youre goodes on

stowe once
goodes wel,
and please
God wel

thys wyſe, ye ſhall beſtowe it wel to
ſupporte and vpholde Goddes word ,
wherin ye ſhal pleaſe God .

I requyre no more, but that ye beſtowe ſo muche
Godlye, as ye were wonte to beſtowe yngodlye.

It is a reſonable peticion, for Goddes ſake, looke
vpon it I ſay no more.
They that
There be none nowe but greate mens
haue
least
nede haue

fonnes in Colledges ,and theyr fathers loke

nosthealpe

not to haue them

preachers, ſo euerye

waye thys offyce of preachynge, is pyncht at.
* For I bear them record that they have a zeal of God, but not accordo
ing to knowledge. - Rom . x , 2 .
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I wil ſpeake no more of Scala cæli, But I am fuer

thys is Scala inferni, the ryghte waye to hell, to be
couetous, to take bribes, and peruerte iuſtice. If a
iudge ſhoulde aſke me the waye to hell, I woulde

ſhewe hym thys waye. Fyrſte let hym be The ready
a couetouſe man , let hys herte be poyſoned waye
downe
to the deuyl

wyth couetouſnes. Then let hym go a in hell."
lyttle further and take brybes, and lafte peruerte

iudgemente.

Loo, heare is the mother and the

daughter, and the daughters daughter .

Auarice is

the mother, ſhe brynges forthe brybe takynge, and
bribe takyng, peruertyng of iudgement.

Ther lackes a fourth thing to make vp the meſſe,
whyche ſo God helpe me if I were iudg , A tuburne tin.

ſhoulde be Hangum tuum , a tyburne takers
pet for and
brybbe
per
typpet to take wyth hym , and it were the uerters of iud
iudge of the kinges bench , my Lorde gement.

chyefe Iudge of Englande, yea, and it were my

Lord Chaunceloure hym ſelfe, to tiburne wyth hym .
Ther was wyth in theſe. xxx, yeares a certain wyd
dow , whych ſodaynlye was attached, had to the w

pryſon , indyted, condempned, and there that was in
were certayne learned men that viſited Prison .
her in the priſon . Oh I woulde ye woulde reſorte
to Pryſonnes. A commendable thynge in a chryften
realme, I woulde wyſhe there were curates Ther
the shulde

for pryſonnes, that we myght ſaye, the be curates
curate of Newegate, the curate of the for presones.

flet, and I woulde haue theym well waged
laboure. It is a holy daye worcke to vyſet
the priſoners, for they be kepte from ſermons. Ther was that reſorted to thys woman , who, when ſhe came to preſon , was

for theyre
A holy daye
worke
to vy .
syt the preso
ners.
all on hyr

beades, and nothynge elſe, a popyſh woman , and fauered
not of Ieſu Chriſte. In proceſſe ſhe was ſo

applyed that ſhe taſted .

The woman

Quam fuauis ef papyst
turned rye
fromby.

t
the dyligen
dominus.* Shehad ſuche a fauore, ſuche a resort
of the
ſwetenes and felynge that ſhe thought it le
learned, fre
longe to the dayeofexecution . Shewaswyth preso
quentyng
the
ne.
Chriſte al ready, as touchynge fayeth .
* That the LORD is gracious. — 1 Pet. ii. 3.
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She had ſuche a deſyre that the fayed wyth faynt

Paule . Cupio diffolui et effecum chriſto. f I deſyre to be

ryd, and to be wyth Chriſt. The word of God had ſo
wrought in hyr, when ſhe was brought to punyſhment,
ſhe deſyred to confeſſe hyr faulte , ſhe toke of hyr
death , that ſhe was gyltyleſſe in that thynge the
fuffered for, and hyr neyghbours woulde haue borne

hyr wytnes in the ſame. She was alwayes an honefte
ciuyll woman ; hyr neyghbours woulde haue gone on
hir purgacion a greate waye.

They would nedes haue hir confeſſe , then faith The.
I am not gylty, wold ye haue me to make me gyltye,

wher I am not ?

Yet for al thys, ſhe was a treſpafar ,

ſhe had done a greate offence.

But before I go forivarde wyth thys, I muſt fyrſt tel
you a tale .

I hearde a good whyle ago, a tale of one, I ſawe
the man yat told me the tale not longe ago, in thys au
ditorye.

He hath traueiled in mo countries then one.

He toulde me that there was once a pretour in
A rych merchaunt
cast in
to the Castel

Rome, Lorde mayre of Rome, a ryche
manne , one of the richeſt marchauntes in

Angel.
all the cytye, and fodaynelye he was caſte
in the caſtle Aungell. It was herde of, and euerye
man , whyfpered in an others eare . What hath he
done ? Hathe he kylled any man ? No. Hath he
medled wyth Alam , oure holye fathers merchandice ?

No. Hathe he counterfaited our holy fathers Bulles.
No.

For theſe were hye treaſons.

One rowned an other in the ear and ſayd , Erat

diues. He was a riche man.

A greate fault. Here

was a goodlye praye for that holye father.

It was in

Popes Iulius tyme, he was a greate warrioure. Thys
praye woulde healpe hym to maynetayne hys warres,
a ioly praye for oure holye father.
So thys woman was Diues.

A gentleman
from suche a

She was a rych woman ,

ſhe had hir landes by the Shiriffes noſe .
He was a gentilman of a longe noſe.

* Having a desire to depart, and to be with Christ ; which is far better .
- Phil. i, 23 .
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Such a cup, ſuche a cruſe. She would not God,
nose, Libera
1 praye
depart from hir own.

Thys Shyryffe was nos et salua

a couetuouſe man , a worldely man .

The nos.

Iudge at the enpanelynge of the queſte, hadde hys
grauelookes, and charged them wyth thys.

It was the

kynges matter, loke wel vpon it.

When it makes for theyr purpoſe, they haue the
Kynge, the kinge, in their mouthes.
Wel, ſome what there was , ther was walkynge of

angelles betwene them . I would wyſhe The sys
that of ſuche a Iudge in Englandenowe,we of
lud
gesthe
skynns
might haue ye ſkin hanged vp. It were ses se
a goodly ſigne the ſygne of the iudges ſkynne. It
ſhoulde be Lothswyfe, to all Iudges that ſhoulde folow
after.

By thys ye may perceiue, it is poſſible for a

manne to anſwere for him

ſelfe , and be A man maye

arrained at the barre, and neuertheles to him
answer
for
selfe and
haue wronge. Yea, ye ſhall haue it in
fourme of lawe, and yet haue wronge to .
So it is poſlible in a caſe , for a manne
that hath in hys abſence atintament ſat.

yet haue
be absent. and
yet haue
" Bace

wronge, and

taintment]. to haue right, and no wronge.
I wil not ſay naye, but it is a good lawe for a man

to anſwere for him ſelfe, thys is reaſonable, alowable
and good . And yet ſuche an vrgent cauſe maye be,

ſuche a reſpect to a commune wealth that a man may
rightlye be condemned in hys abſence.

There be

ſuche cauſes that a man may in hys abſence be con

demned, but not ofte , excepte they be ſuch caſes that
the reaſon of the generall lawe maye be kepte. I am
prouoked of ſome to condempne this lawe, but I am
not able , ſo it be but for a time, and vppon wayghty

conſideracions, ſo that it be vſed rarely , ſeldomly , for
auoydyng diſturbaunce in the commune wealth , ſuch

an epiky and moderacion maye be vſed in it.
And neuertheles it is verye mete and requiſite that
a man ſhoulde anſwere for hym ſelfe .
We muſte conſider the ground of the The reason of
the lawe is

lawe : for Ratio legis, anima legis.

The the soule of
the lawe.

reaſon of the law , is ye ſoule of the ti
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law . Whi? what is the reaſon and ende of the lawe?
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It is thys, that no man ſhoulde be iniured.

A man

may in hys attayntmente haue no more wronge done

hyn then if he aunſwered for hym ſelfe .

Ah then I am not able to ſaye, that in no wyſe, and
arrainement maye be tourned in to attayntement, A
man may haue wronge and that in open iudgemente ,
and in forme of lawe, and yet alowed to anſwere for

hym

felfe : and euen ſo is poſſible he maye haue

ryghte thoughe he neuer aunſwere for hym felfe. I
wyll not ſay but that the parlament houſes both hye
and lowe, may erre, and yet they may do wel, and

ist

How wemust

chriſten ſubiectes muſt take all thynges to

take the doyn- the beſte , and expounde theyr doynges
ges of the pare
liament.

e pare well, althoughe they can not yelde, a

reaſon for it, except their proceadings be manifeſtli

wicked .

For though they can not attayne to ſe for

what purpoſe thynges be done, it is no good reaſone

that they be called euell done therefore . And is thys
An vntrue ar-

a good argumente, he is not alowed to

gument.

anſwer for hym ſelfe in thys place or that

place, where he wyll appoynte : Ergo, he is not
alowed to anſwere for him felfe ? No.
Hemyght haue aunſwered the beſte he coulde for
hym

felfe before a greate meanye, and haue hadde

moe to, if he had requyred theym .
commaunded

Yea , and was

vpon his allegiaunce to

ſpeake

for

hym felfe , and to make aunſwere , but he woulde not,
nedes he woulde come oute to

Iudgemente, and

appoynte the place hymſelfe.
A manne that anſweres for hym ſelfe at the barre , is
not allowed hys manne of lawe to anſwere for hym ,
but he muſte aunſwere hym ſelfe. Yet in the Parlia

Fre lyberty

mente , although he were not there hym

is graunted
speake in the
Parliamente

felfe , anye frende he had, had lyberty to
aunſwere for hym , franke, and fre, I know

house

of olde the manner.

The tenoure of the

wryttes is thys, Euerye man to ſpeake the beſt he
knoweth of hys conſcyence, for the kynges mageſties
honour, and the wealth of the realme. There were
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in the Parliament in both houſes, a greate manye

learned men, conſcionable men, wyſe men . When
that man was attaynted there, and they hadde lybertye,

there to ſay naye, to hys attayntmente yf they woulde.
Sure I am the mooſte allowed it, or elſe it coulde not
haue gone forwarde.

Theſe premiſſes conſidered. I woulde haue you to
beare ſuche a hart, as it becommeth chriften ſubiectes.

I knowe whatmen ſaie of me wel ynoughe, I could

pourge my ſelfe.
There is that prouokes me to ſpeake ag[a ]ynſt thys

lawe ofattayntemente, they faye I am not indyfferente.
Surelye I woulde haue it to be doone rarely vpon
ſome great reſpecte to the commune wealthe, for
auoydynge of greater tumulte and peryll.
was
Saynt Paule was allowed to anſwere for Paule
alowed to an

hym ſelfe, yf Liſias the tribune hadde not swer for hym
plucte him awaye from ſhewynge of hysselfe.
matter, it hadde

cofte hym

hys lyfe. Actes xxi.

Where he was ſaued by the magyſtrate, beynge but a
pryuate manne. Wyll ye not alowe that ſome thynge
be done as wel for fauynge of the magyftrates lyfe ?
It behoues theym of the Parliament to looke well vpon

the matter.

And I for my parte thynke not but they

dyd well, elſe I ſhould not yelde the dutye of a ſubiecte.
Some liken me to doctoure Shaw , that is
M . Latimer

preached at Pauls croſſe, that Kynge likened to doc
Edwardes ſonnes were baſtardes.

An tour Shaw .

eaſy matter for one of the counſell to induce Latimer
tomake a lie as doctour Shaw dyd . Me thinke you
beynge the kynges ſeruaunt and hys offycer, ſhoulde
thynke better on the Kynge, and hys councel, thoughe
I were lyghte of belefe .

If he had bene a true man

to hys mayſter, he woulde neuer haue ſpoken it.

The counſayle nedes not my lye, for the defence of
that, that they do. I canne beare it of my felfe.
Concerningemy ſelfe, that, that which I haue ſpoken ,
hath done ſome good .

You wyl ſaye thys. The Parliamente houſe are
wyſer then I am , you myghte leaue theym to defence
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of theym ſelues. Althoughe themen ofthe Parliament
houſe can defende them ſelues, yet haue I ſpoken
thys of a good zeale , and a good ground of the
Admyralles wryttyng, I haue not fayned, nor lyed one

iote . Vſe your Iudgement and languages, as it be
Celes .
commeth Chriſtian ſubiectes.
I wyll nowe leaue the honourable counſayle to
One fact con - anſwere for themſelues. He confeſſed
fessed of the
one facte , he woulde haue hadde the
Admyral,the
he

woulde not
kynge brou ghte vp lyke
a warde in

haue the

gouernaunce of the kyngesmaieftye. And
wot ye why ? He ſayed he would not in
his minoritie haue hym brought vp lyke

hysminoriti a warde. I am ſure he hath bene brought
vp ſo Godly , wyth ſuch Sholemayſters as neuer
kynge was in Englande, and ſo hathe proſpered vnder
them , as neuer none dyd. I wotte not what he mente

by hys bryngyng vp lyke a warde, onles he woulde haue
hym not to go to hys boke and learne as he doeth .
Kynges shul- Nowe woo worth hym , yet I wylnot ſay ſo
de be learnid

neyther. but I pray God amende hym ,

or els God fende hym ſhort lyfe , that woulde haue
my foueraygne not to be brought vp in learnynge ,

and woulde plucke hym from hysbooke. In aduertyſe

the therfore my fellowe ſubiecte , vſe thy tonge better,
and expounde well the doynges of the magyſtrates.
Now to the purpoſe, for theſe thynges lette me of

my matter, and yet they be neceſſarye.
Some ſaye preachers ſhould notmeddle wyth ſuche
matters, but dyd not oure Sauioure Ieſus Chriſte
medle wyth matters of Iudgemente , when he ſpake of
the wycked Iudge, to leaue enſample to vs that followe,
to do the ſame?
Ye ſe here, that Ladye couetouſnes is a
Ladye couetus
nes is a chyld - fruitfull woman , euer chyldynge, and euer
ynge woman. bryngynge forthe her fruites. It is a true
ſayinge. Radix omnium malorum auaritia. * Coue
tuouſnes is the roote of all wykednes. One wyl ſay
peraduenture, you ſpeake vnſemelye and in conueni

ențlye ſo to be agaynſte the offycers, for takynge of
rewardes in doynge pleaſures.
* The love of money is the root ofall evil. -

Tim vi. zo.
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Ye confyder not the matter to the bot- Hethat byeth
must ne
tome. Theyr offyces be bought for great dere
des
dessel theraf
ſommes, nowe howe ſhall they receyue ter.
theyre money agayne, but by brybynge ye woulde haue
them vndone. Some of them gaue. CC . [two hundred ]
poundes ſome, v .C . [fiue hundred ] pounde, ſome.
ii. M [two thouſand] pound, And how ſhal they
gather vp thys money agayne, but by healpynge
them ſelues in theyre offyce. And is it ſo trowe ye ?
Are ciuile offyces bought for monei ? * derstande,
Ye must vn

Lorde God . Who would haue thought yea, as well

cyuyl oyle '
that? Let vs not be to haſti to credit it as
asmake
cyuyloyle'
to

For then we haue the old prouerbe, Om - the sentence

nia uenalia Romæ. All thynges are ſolde perfect.
for mony at rome, and rome is come home to oure

own dores. If thei bei, thei muſt nedes ſel, for it is

wittely

ſpoken .

Vendere iure poteft, emerat ille

prius, he may lawefully ſel it, he bought it be
fore. God forfend that euer any ſuch enormitie

ſhuld be in England , that ciuile offyces ſhould be
boughte and ſoulde, wher as men ſhulde haue them

gyuen them for theyr worthines, I would the kinges

maieftye ſhuld ſeke thorow his realme for mete men,
and able men , worthye to be in offyce, yea Mete men
able
and gyue them liberally for theyr paynes, worthy
ab , andto be
and rather geue them money to take the put in offyce.

offyce in hande, then they to geuemoney forit. Thys
byinge of offyces is a makynge of bry- 1 t is a bryb
berye, it is an enducynge, and enforſ- ry to bye of

ynge, and compelling of men to bryberye. fyces.
Holye ſcrypture qualifyeth the offycers and ſheweth
what maner of men they ſhulde be and of what
qualites, Viros fortes, t Some Tranſlacions What
man
of men of
haue Viros fapientes. f The Englyſhe ner
tycers shulde
tranſlacion hath it verye well.

Menne be.

of actyuitye that haue ſtomakes to do theyr office, they
muſt not be milke foppes, nor whyte lyuered knyghtes,

they muſte be wyſe, hartye, hardye men haue,
They muste
iiii. pro
of a good ſtomake. Secondarely , he quali- perties.

* Thou shalt provide out of all the men of truth, hating covetousness. —
people able mes such as fear God,

Exod. xvüi, 31.
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fyeth them wyth the feare of god. He ſaieth they muſt
be Timentes deum .* fearyngGod. ForyfhefeareGod ,he
ſhalbe no bryber, no paruerter of iudgemente, fayth
ful. Thyrdly they muſt be choſen offycers. In quibus

eft veritatis.* In whome is trueth . If he ſaye it,
it ſhalbe done. Fourthly. Qui oderunt auaritiam . *
Hatynge couetouſnes, farre from it, he wyll not come
nere it, that hateth it. It is not he that wyll geue. v . C .

Fyue C. po-

[fiue hundred ] pounde for an

unde, geuen

Wyth

theſe

qualityes

Goddes

offyce.
wyſe

for an offyce

sca dome woulde haue magiſtrates to be
qualifyed. Thys commeth from the deuylles con
ſiſtory to pay. v. C . [fiue hundred ] poundes for
one offyce. If they paye ſo much , it muſt nedes
They that
followe that they take brybes, that they be
aremere om
brybe takers. Suche as be mete to bearee
wold be sou - office ſeke them out, hyere them , geue
ght out and ly

Kerally feed."We them compotente and lyberall fees that
Sellynge of
they ſhall not nede to take anye brybes.
offyces and
sellyng of be. And if ye be at ſelling ciuile offices, ye
nefyces are
both one.

are as they which ſell theyr benefyces,

that is to say
Symony

and ſo we ſhal haue.

therwyse
called Se

Al thinges boughte for money. I mer
uaile the ground gapes not and deuours

Omnia uenalia .

0

money .

vs, how be it, we ought not to maruayle ,
ſurely it is , the great lenitie of god that ſuffers it. Oh
Lorde in what caſe are we If the greatmen in Turky

fhuld vſe in theyr religion of Mahomete to ſel as our
patrons commonlye fell benefyces here, the offyce of

preachinge, the office of faluacion it ſhoulde be taken
The Turke
as an intollerable thing. The turke would
would not
suffer that
not ſuffer it in his common wealth . Pa
we do .
trons be charged to ſe the office done,

and not to ſeke a lucre and a gaine by his patron
The potrons
e
his benefyce.

deutye, in be
stowynge of

ſhip . Ther was a patron in England (when
it was) that had a benefyce fallen into hys
hande and a good brother of mine came

vnto hym and brought hym . xxx. Apples in a dyſh ,
Themerye

and gaue them hys man to carrye them to

* Such as fear God, men of truth , bating covetrusness. Exod . xviiij.

.
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hys mayiier. It is like he gaue one to his tale
ofthethat
patrone
man for his laboure to make vp the game, sold a benefy
and ſo ther was xxxi. This man commeth
ce for a deyn
nem tye dyshe of

go his mayſter and preſented hym wyth Apples.
the dyſhe of Apples, ſayinge. Syr ſuche a man hathe
ſente you a dyſhe of frute, and deſyreth you to be
good vnto hym for ſuche a benefyce . Tuſhe tuſhe,
quod he, thys is no apple matter. I wyll none of hys
apples. I haue as good as theſe ( or as he hath any )
in myne owne orchearde. The man came to the
pryeſt agayne, and toulde hym what hysmayſter ſayed .

Then quod the prieſt, deſyre hym yet to proue one of
them for my fake, he ſhal find them much better then
they loke for. He cut one of them and founde ten

peces of golde in it. Mary quod he, thys is a good
apple. The pryeſt ſtandyng not farre of, herynge
what the Gentle man ſayed, cryed out and anſwered,
they are all one apples I warrante you Syr, they grewe
all on one tree, and haue all one taſte.

Well, he is

a good fellowe, let hym haue it quode the patrone, etc,

Get you a grafte ofthys tre and I warrante ao
A graft of
you it ſhall ſtand you in better ſteade then agold
to get
benefyce
all Sayncte Paules learnynge. Well, let wyth al is
a great
patrons take hede for they ſhall aunfwere worth
deale of lear
for all the foules that peryſhe throughe nynge.
theyr defaute. There is a ſaying that ther The errour

be a greate maenye in Englande that laye of
such as be
leue not the

there is no ſoule , that beleue not in the im - immortalitie
mortalitye ofmans ſoule, that thyncke it is of Soules.
not eternal,but lyke a dogges ſoule, that thynke there is

neyther heauen nor hell. Oh Lord , what a wayghtye,
matter is thys ? What a lamentable thynge in a chriſten

common wealth ?

I can not tell what they ſaye, but I

perceyue by their worckes that they thyncke ſo , or elles
they woulde neuer do as they do . Theſe ſellers ofoffices

ſhew that they beleue that there is neyther hell nor
heauen. It is taken for a laughynge matter, wel, I
wyl gooe on .

Nowe to the Chapiter.

The chyldren

of Iſraell came to Samuell and ſayed . Senuifti.*

Thou

* Behold, thou art old, and thy us a king to judge us like all the
sons walk not in thy ways : now make

nations. - I Sam . viii, 5.
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arte growen into age. Geue vs a King ? Thy fonnes
walke not in thy wayes. What a heuynes was thys to
Samuel was

father Samuels herte , to here that hys

surye for the
swaruyng of

ſonnes (whom he hadde ſo well brought

sonnels]
hys
from hys

vppe) ſhoulde ſwarue from hys wayes that
he had walked in . Father Samuel goeth

wayes .

to god to know hys wyll and pleaſure in thys matter,

God anſwered, let them haue a Kynge.

They haue

not caſte the awaye butme, that I ſhoulde not raygne
ouer them . Thys is theyr grounde that
i. Sam . viii.

ſaye a kyng is an odiouſe thing and not acceptable

A place vya

before the face ofGod.

lentyd and
forsyd to ser
ue for other
purpose then

E was euer

and violent thys place to make for theyr
purpoſe, wher no ſuch thynge is mente.
Shewe the Iſraelites (fayth god ) and teſtify

meant

to them a Kynges authorite, and what a

.

Thus they force

thing a kyng is, and what a kinge will do .

wyl not perſwade them .

And yat

I wyll not here them hear

after, when they ſhal crie unto me.

I muſte nedes

confeſſe that the lewes treſpaſſed againſt almighti

the
Wherin
entent of the

God in aſking of a King. But hear is the

matter, in what thynge ther offence ftode,
lewes, dyd
whether abfolutelye in alkynge a kynge ,
consyst.
or in anye other circumftaunce. It was in a circam
ſtaunce. They ſayed not. Alke vs a
The lewes
kynge of God : but make vs a kynge to
in
offendyd
thre thynges
judge vs as al other nacions haue. They
&
would haue a Kynge of theyr owne ſwinge and of theyr
owne election , as thoughe they paſte not of God. In
a nother poynte there was pryde. They would be
lyke the heathen and iudged vnder kinges as thei were.
Thyrdly , they offended God becauſe they aſked a kynge
to the iniury and wronge of good father Samuel to

depoſe hym , ſo thys was a wrong toward Samuel.
A comparison

lyke aswyth Faly and hischildren Ophenes

betwene Sa
muel and his
sonnes, and

It

was not with Samuell and hys children .

S

and Phines.

They were cruel who wyth

E {l]y and hys hokes takyng the fleſhe out of the pottes
sonnes ,

when that facrifice was offered to god ,
brought the people into a contempt of Gods word .
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They were lecherers. Theyr ſynne were were
Ely sonnes
leache

manifeſtlye and notoriouſly knowen :. but rers and many.
fest offenders.

theyr father Elye knowynge and herynge i.e Samuel
of it dyd blame them , but nothinge to pur
poſe , he dyd not erneſtly and ſubſtancially chaſtiſe

them , and therefore he was iuſtlye depoſed of God .

The fynnes of Samuelles, ſonnes were not knowen ,
they were not ſo notorious, wherfore it was not wyth

father Samuell as it was wyth Elye, hys Samuels

ſonnes fautes were takynge of brybes, and Sonneswer
peruertyngeof iudgementes. Yeknowethat, peruerters of
bryberye is a ſecrete faute , and therefore it Iudgement.
was notknowen . Itwas donevnder a coloure and a pre
tence of iuſtice, hidlye and couertly done. Therfore be

cauſe it ſtode in brybes it was not like in Samuell as in

Ely . It is a daungerous thynge to be in offyce for.
qui attingit picem coinquinabitur ab ea, He Brybes are
yat medleth wyth pitch is like to be lyke pyche.

ſpotted with it. Bribes may be aſſembled to pitch ,
for euen as pytche dothe pollute theyr handes that
medle with it : ſo brybes wyl brynge you to peruert
ynge of iuſtyce. Beware of pytch , you iudges of the
worlde, brybes wyl make you peruert iuſtice. Why
you wil ſay.

We touche none.

No mary .

But my

Myſtres your wyfe hath a fyne fynger ſhe toucheth

it for you or els you haue a ſeruaunt a ceyu
Anglice
a re
er of his
Muneribus les he wyl ſay yf you wyl come mast
on ers bry
to my maſter and offer him a yoke of oxen , bes.

you ſhal ſpede neuer the worffe but I thincke my

Mayſter wil take none, when he hath offered them to
ye maiſter, then commes another ſeruaunt and ſayes.
If you wyl bring them to the clarke of the kichen,
you ſhallbe remembred the better.

Thys ago
A fryerly

fa

is a fryerly faſſion that wyll receyue no synge
shion inof refu
bry

monye in theyr handes but wyll haue 1it bes.
bees. A good
put vpon theyr Neues. A goodly rag of ly
ragereligion
of po.
pyrie
popyſhe religion .

They be lyke graye »

fryers, they wyll not be ſene to receyue no brybes
them

ſelues but haue other to receiue for them .

The fyfte sermon
Thoughe Sa.nuell ſonnes were priuye brybers and
kepte the thynge verye cloſe , yet the crye of the peo
ple brought it to Samuell, It was a hyd kynde of
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ſynne. For men in thys poynte, woulde face it and
brace it and make a ſhewe of vpryght dealynge, when

But suche

they be moſt gyltye, Neuertheleſſe, thys

men carrye
pryde in their

their gere came out. Oh wycked ſonnes, that
bosomes that brought both theyr father to depoſicion
accuseth them .
and them ſelues to ſhame. When Samuel
Samuel
woulde
not
herde of theyr faut, he went not about to
be partaker

excuſe theyr fautes. He would not beare

of his sonnes

caur

offences.

wyth hys fonnes. He woulde not. Com

municare peccatis alienis. Be partaker wyth his ſonnes
offences, he ſayed.

funt.*

Ego fenui, ecce filii mei vobifcum

As tone as he hearde of it, he delyuered hys

ſonnes to the people to be punyſhed. He wente not
aboute to excuſe them , nor fayed not, thys is the
fyrſt tyme, beare wyth them , but preſented theym by
and by to the people ſayinge : Loe here they be, take

theym , do wyth theym accordynge to theyr deſertes.
Oh. I woulde ther were no more bearers of other
mens ſynnes, then this good father Samuell was.

I

hearde of late of a notable bloudſhed . Audio ſayeth
S. Paule and ſo do I. I know it not, but I heare of
it.

Ther was a ſearcher in london , which executynge

his office diſpleaſed a marchauntman , in ſomuch that

when he was doinge his office, they were at wordes,
the marchantman threatned hym , the ſearcher ſayed ,
the kyng ſhuld not loſe hys cuſtome. The mar
chant goesmehomeand ſharpe[n ]s his woodknife, and
comes a gaine and knockes hym on ye head and
killes him , thei yat told me yat tale ſai it is winked

at, thei loke thorow ther fyngers and wil not ſe it.
Weyther it be taken vp wyth a pardon or no I can
Ye but it
were better

Sd

to go to God
then to be

not tel, but this I am ſure, and yf ye beare
wyth ſuch matters the deuil Thal bear you

awai to hel. Bloudſhed andmurder would

borne to the

deuyll.

haue no bearing.

It is a heinous thyng

* I am old and grayheaded ; and, behold ,my sonsarewith you. - Sam :
xii. 2 .
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bloudſhedynge and eſpecially voluntary Bloudshe
murder and prepenſed murder. For in sed
dingandprepen
mulr] ther

Numerye God ſayeth it poluteth the whole would not be
realme. Polluitur illa terra , etc. et non poteſt bornewith
expiari fine fanguine.*

The lande cannot be purged

nor clenſed agaynetyl his bloud be ſhed that ſhed it. It
is the offyce of kyng to ſe ſuch murders puniſhed with
death . Non frufira geftatgladium . t Whatwyl yemake
of a kynge ? He beareth a ſwerde before beareth
the kynge
a
hym , not a Pecokes fether.

I go not a swerd before

bout to ſtyrre you nowe to crudelitye, but Pecokes
him and not
a
fe
I ſpeake agaynſte bearynge of bloudſhed. ther.
Thys bearyng muſte be loked vpon. In certayne

cauſes of murther ſuch great circumſtaunces may be,
that the kynge may pardon a murther.

But if I were

worthye to be of counſaylle , or if I were aſked myne
aduiſe, I wolde not haue the kynge to pardon a volun
tarye murther, a prepenſed murther.
I can tell where one man flew an other, in a toun
Thyp , and was attached vpon the ſame. xii. men were
impaneled , theman hadde frendes, the Shryue laboured

the bench, the. xii.men ſtacke at it and ſayed , excepte

he woulde diſburſe. xii crownes they woulde fynde
hym gyltye.
Meanes were found that the xii. crownes was

payed . The queſt commes in and ſayes not giltye.
Here was a not gyltye for xii. crownes.

This is

bearyng, And ſome of the bench were hanged, thei
were wel ferued .

This makes men bolde to do mur

der and laughter . We ſhoulde reſerue murderynge
tyll we come to oure ennemyes, and the Kynge bydde

vs fight. He that wolde be ſturre him than , were a
preti felow in dede.

Crownes ?

If theyr crownes were ſhauen to the ſhoulders they

were ſerued well inoughe.

I knew where a womanne

was got wyth chylde, and was a ſhamed at the matter,

and wente into a ſecrete place, where ſhe hadde no
• For blood it defileth the land : theblood of him that shed it. - Numb.
The

land

cannot be cleansed

of

the biood that is shed therein , but by

xxxv . 33 .

He beareth not the sword in
vain . - Rom . xiii. 4 .

I
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women

at her trauail and was deliuered of thre

chyldren at a byrthe.

She wrounge theyr neckes and caſte theym into a
water, and ſo kylde her chyldren .

Sodaynelye, ſhe

was gaunte agayne, and her neyghboures ſuſpectynge
thematter cauſed her to be examened, and ſhegraunted

all. Afterwarde ſhe was rayned at the barre for it,
and dyſpatched and founde not giltye, throughe bear
ynge of friendes and brybynge of the iudge.
Where at the ſame feffyons, another poore womanne

was hanged for ſtealynge a fewe ragges of a hedg, that
were not worthe a crowne.

There was a certayne gentleman a profeſſour of
the word of God (he ſpedde neuer the better for that
ye maye be ſure ) whoo was accuſed of murtheryng of
a manne, where vppon he was caſt into pryſon . And
by chaunce as he was in pryſon one of hys frendes

came vnto hym for to viſite hym , and he declared to

hys frende that he was neuer gylty in the murtheringe
of theman . So he wente hys wayes, the gentle man was
arayned and condempned , and as he wente to hys exe

cution ,he ſawe hys frendes ſeruaunte,and ſaid ynto him .

Commende me to thy maſter, and I pray the tel hym ,
I am the ſameman ſtyl I was when he was wyth me.
And if thou tary a whyle , thou ſhalt ſe me dye.

There was ſute made for thys mannes pardon , but it

Shryue
may
do somewhat

coulde not be gotten. Belike the Shriues
or ſome other bare hym no good wyll.

for hys frend

But he dyed for it.

An euyll

And afterwarde I

in a Shyre, he beynge in the Tower, hauynge leaue to
may helpe to
come to the Lieuetenauntes table , I hearde
gylties.
hym ſaye that ther was a man hanged
afterwarde, that kylled the ſamemanne for whome this
hange vp the

Gentylman was put to death . O Lord what bearyng
what bolſtering of naughtye matters is thys in a
Chryſtian realme? I deſyre youre Maieſtye to remedye
the matter, and God graunt you to ſe
An Apostra

redres in this realme in your owne perſon .

phe to the

kynge
for redresse of lear

Althoughe my Lord Protector I doubt

nyng and bol not and the reſte of the counſayle do in the
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of
meane whyle all that lyeth in them to re - steryng
naughty mat

dreſſe things.

I would ſuch as be rulers, ters.

noble men and maiſters ſhold be at thys A Godlead

poyntwith theyr ſeruauntes to certify them uerttsemente
for noble men
on thys fort. If anye man go about to do andmasters
you wrong I wyl do mi beſt to helpe you me
but itI isfeare
to
in your right. But if thou breke the law Godly to be
thou ſhalte haue iuſtice. If ye wyll be folowed .

manquellers,murderers, and traunfgreffours, loke for
no bearynge at my handes. A ſtraunge thynge.
What nede wee in the vengeaunce lo burden our ſelues
wyth other mennes fynnes ? Haue we not ſynnes
inowe of oure owne ? What neade haue I to burden
my felfe wyth othermennes fynnes ? I haue burdens
and. ii. heapes of ſynnes. Onehepe of knowen finnes,

an other of vnknowen ſynnes. I had nede to ſay. Ab
occultis meis munda me domine *

O Lord deliuer me

from mi hidden and my ynknowen

ſynnes.

Then if I beare with othermennes ſynnes, I muſte
ſaye Deliuer me frome my other mennes ſynnes.

A

ſtraung ſayinge, from my other mens finnes. Who
beareth wyth other folkes offences, he communicateth
wyth other folkes ſynnes. Men haue finnes inough of
their owne, althoughe they beare not and bolſter vp

other men in their naughtines, thys bearinge, this

bolſteryng and lokyng thorowe their fingers: is naught.
What the fayr happe ſhould I (or any elſe) encreaſemy
burden . Myne other mens ſynnes forgyue me O Lord.
A ſtraunge language they haue hyd ſyns of theyr

owne inough althoughe they beare not wyth gyltines
of other mens ſynnes.
Oh father Samuell would not beare hys owne

ſonnes. He offered hys owne ſonnes to punyſhment.
And ſayd. Ecce filii mei vobifcum funt. Euen at the
fyrſte tyme he ſayed. Lo, here they be, I diſcharge
my ſelfe, take them vnto you , and as for my parte. .

Preſto ſum loqui coram domino et Chriſto eius. I I am
• Cleanse thou me from secret
faults. - Psa. xix . 12.

Behold , my sons are with you. 1 Sam . xii 3

Behold , here I am : witness
against
me before the LORD, and be
&

fore his anointed : whose ox have I
taken ? or whose ass have I taken
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here ready to anſwere for my ſelfe , before the Lord
and hys anointed .

before the Lorde.

Behold here I am , record of me

Vtrum

cuiufquam bouem . etc.

Whether I haue taken anymans oxe, ani mans affe , or

whether I haue done any man wronge, or hurte anye
man , or taken any bribes at anye mans hande.

I

canne commende the Englyſh tranſlation that doth

interprete munera bribes, not gyftes. They anſwered,
naye forſooth . We knowe no ſuch thinges in you.
Teftis eft mihi deus,* faieth he, God is witnes, Quod
nihil inueneritis in manu mea.* That you haue found
nought in my handes. Fewe ſuche Samuels are in
Englande nor in the world .
Why dyd Samuell thys ? marye to purge hym felfe,
he was enforced to it, for he was wrongfullye depoſed .
Then bi this ye mai perceiue the fault of the Iewes,
for they offended not God in aſkynge for a kinge. but

for aſking for a kinge to the wrongyng and depoſicion
ofgood father Samuel. If after Samuels death the peo
ple had aſked of God a kyng they hadde not faulted,
but it is no ſmale faut to put an innocent out of his

office. Kyng Dauid likewyſe commaunded hys peo
ple to be numbred, and therewyth offended God gre
uouſly Why ? might he not knowe the numbre of hys
people ?

Yes, it was not the numbringe of the people

that offended God , for a kingmay numbre hys people,
but he dyd it of a pride of an elation of mynd, not
according to Gods ordinaunce, but as hauinge a truſt
in the numbre of hys men , thys offended God .

Lykewiſe the Iewes aſked a kynge, and therewyth
they offended not God. But they aſked hym with
ſuchecyrcumftaunces, thatGodwasoffended wyth them .
It is no ſmale faute to putte a juſte man qute of hys

office, and to depoſe hym vnworthely.
or whom have I defrauded ? whom

hast thou taken ought of any man's

have I oppressed ? or of whose hand

hand.

have I received any bribe to blind

† And he said unto them ,the LORD

mine eyes therewith ? and I will re -

is witness against you , and his an :

fore it you. - 1 Sam . xii. 3 .

ointed is witness this day, that ye

* And they said, Thou hast not de- have not found ought in my hand .

Bauded us, nor oppressed us, neither And they answered , He is witness.
-

Sam , xii. 4 , 5 .
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To choſe a Kynge contraryinge the ordinaunce of
God is a caftyng away of God and not of a kyng.
Therfore doubt not, but the tytle of a kynge, is a
lawefullthynge, is a lawefull tytle,as of othermaieſtrates.
Onelye let ye kings take hede that thei do as it be
cometh Kynges to do, that thei do their office wel.

It is a great thing, a chargeable thynge. Let them be
ware that they do not. Communicare peccatis alienis.*
That they beare not wyth other mens faultes for
they ſhal geue a ſtrayte accounte for all that periſheth ,
thorowe theyr necligence. We perceyue nowe what
thys textemeaneth .
It is wrytten in the laſte of Iudicum . In diebus illis
non erat rex in Ifrael.f In thoſe dayes there was no

kynge in Iſrael eueryemanne dyd that whyche ſemed
ryght in hys owne eyes. Men were then allowed to

do what they woulde. When men maye be alowed to

do what they wyl,then is it as good to haue noking at
al. Here is a wonderfullmater, that vnpreching prelats

ſhuld be ſuffered ſo long. They can alledge for them
ſelues. vii C . (ſeven hundred ) yeares. Thys whyle the
Realme had bene as good to haue no kyng, likewiſe
theſe brybing iudges hathe bene ſuffered of a long

tyme, and then it was, Quafi non fuiffet rex in anglia .
To ſuffer this is aſmuch to ſay, There is no king in
England, it is the dutye of a kynge to haue al ſtates
ſet in order to do their office. I haue troubled you to
long. I wil make an end brefly . Beati qui audiunt
verbum . f Bleſſed be thei yat hear the word of god,
but ſo that thei folowe it, and kepe it in credite, in

memori, not to depraue it and Naunder it, and bring
the preachers out of credite, but that folowe it in
theyr life, and live after it. He
graunt you al that bleſſing
that made both you
and me. A
men .
* Neither be partaker of other
men ' s sins. - 1 Tim . v . 33 .

+ In those days there was no king
in Israel. - Judg. xxi. 25.
# Luke xi. 28.

I The sitte
Sermon of Mayster Hughe
Latimer, whyh he preached bes
fore the kynges Maiesty wyth
in hys Graees Palaie at
Westminster the
zii. daye of

Aprill
Væcunque fcripta funt ad noftram
doctrinam fcripta funt. * Al thinges
that are written , they are written, to
be our doctrine. What doctrine is
written for vs in the. viii, Chapter

of the fyrſt boke, of the kynges, I
dyd partely ſhewe ynto you (moſt

honorable audience) this day ſen
night, ofthat good man father Samuell, ye good iudge
howe good a man he was,what helpers and coadiutours,
he toke vnto him , to haue hys offyce well diſcharged .

I tolde you alſo of the wyckednes of hys ſonnes, howe
they toke bribes, and lyued wyckedlye, and by that

meanes, brought both theyr father, and them ſelues to
depoſition . And howe the people dyd offendeGode in
aſking a Kynge in father Samuells tyme. And howe
father Samuel was put from his offyce, who deſerued
it not. I opened to you alſo , howe father Samuel
cleares hym felfe, that he know not ye fauts of his

ſonnes he was no bearer with his ſonnes he was fory
for it, when he herde it, but he wold not beare with

them in their wickednes.

Filii mei vobifcum funt.fmy

ſons are with you ſaith he. Do wyth theym accordynge
to theyr deſertes, I wyl not maintayne them , nor beare

with them . After that he cleares him ſelf at the
kinges fete, that the people had nothinge to burthen
• Rom . xv. 4.

t Sam . xii. a.
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hym with al, neyther money, nor money worth . In
treatinge of that part, I chaunced to ſhewe you, what
I heard of a man that was flayne, and I heare faye it
was not well taken .

Forſoth

I entend not to empayre anye mannes

eſtimation or honeſtye , and they that enforce it to
that, enforce it not to my meanynge. I fayd I heard ,
but of ſuche a thynge, and toke occaſion by that, that
I heard, to ſpeake agaynſte the thynge, that I knewe
to be noughte , that no man ſhould beare with any

man to the mayntenaunce of voluntary and prepenſed
murder. And I here ſaye ſyns, the man was otherwiſe
an honeſt man, and they that ſpake for hym , art

honeſt men. I am inclinable inoughe to credyte it.
I ſpoke not by cauſe Iwoulde haue anye mannes hon
eftye impayred . Onelye I dyd as Saynct. Paule dyd,

who hearynge, of the Corinthyans, that there ſhoulde
be contencions and myſordre among them , dyd wryte
vnto theym that he harde, and there vpon by occaſion
of hearynge he ſet furth verye holſome doctryne of

the ſupper of the Lorde. Wemight not haue lacked
that doctryne I tel you. Be it ſo the Corinthians
had no ſuche contencions among them , as

Paule

wrote of, Be it ſo , they had not miſordred them
ſelues , it was neyther of nor on , to that that Paule
ſayed . The matter laye in that, that vpon hearynge he

would take occaſion to ſet out the good and true
doctrine. So I did not affirme it to be true yat I
hard.

I ſpake it to aduertiſe you, to beware of bear

inge, wyth wylful and prepenſed murder. I wold
haue nothing enforſed againſt any man . This was
myne entent and meanynge. I do not knowe,
what ye call chaunce medly in the lawe, it is not
for my ſtudye. I am a ſcholer in ſcripture in
gods boke, I ftudy that I knowe what voluntary
murder is before God.

If I ſhall fal out wyth a man .

He is angrye wyth me, and I wyth hym , and lackynge
oportunitie and place, we ſhall put it of for that tyme,

in the meane ſeaſon I prepare my wepon, and ſharpe
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it agaynſte a nother tyme, I ſwell and boyle in thys
paſſion towardes hym .

I ſeke hym , we medle to

gether, it is my chaunce by reaſon my weapon is
better then his, and ſo furth, to kyl him , I geue hym
his dethes ſtroke, in my vengeaunce and anger.
Thys call I voluntarye murder in ſcripture, what it
is in the lawe I can not tell. It is a greate ſynne,
and therefore I call it voluntarye.
a greate Clarke wrytteth of thys.

I remember what

Omne peccatum adeo eft Voluntarium ut nifi fit
voluntarium non fit peccatum .

· Euerye fynne (ſayeth he) is ſo voluntarye, that if it
be not voluntarye, it can not be called ſynne. Synne
is no actuall ſynne, if it be not voluntarye. I would
we woulde all knowe oure faultes and repente , that

that is done, is done, it can not be called backe
agayne.

God is mercifull, the Kynge is mercifull ,

heare we maye repente , thys is the place of repent
aunce
repent.

When we are gone hence, it is to late then to
And let vs be content wyth ſuch order as

the magyſtrates ſhall take.

But fuer it is a perillous

thing to beare wyth anye ſuche matter.

I toulde you

what I hard faye, I woulde haue no mans honeſtye

empayred by me tellynge. I harde ſaye fyns of a
nother murder, that a Spanyarde ſhoulde kyll an
Engliſhеman , and ronne hym

thorowe wyth

Iwerde : they ſaye he was a tall man .

hys

But I here it

not that the Spanyarde was hanged for hys laboure.

If I had , I woulde haue tould you it to.

They fell

out, as the tale goeth , about a whore. O Lord what
whordom is vſed nowe a dayes. As I here by the
relacion of honeſte men , whyche tell it not after a

worldlye ſorte, as thoughe they reioyſed at it, but
heuely , wyth heuy hertes, howeGod is dyſhonored by
whoredome in thys cytie of London . Yea the bancke,
when it ftode, was neuer ſo commune. If it be true
that is toulde, it is maruayle yat it doeth not ſincke,
and that the earth gapeth not and ſwalloweth it vp .

It is wonderfull that the citye of London doeth ſuffer
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ſuch whordom vnpuniſhed. God hath ſuffered long
of hys great lenitie, mercye, and benyngnitye , but he

wyl puniſhe ſharply at length , if we do not repente .
There is ſum place in London, as they ſaye, immuni
tie, impunitie. What ſhould I call it ? a preueledged
place for whoredome. The Lorde Mayer hath
nothynge to do there, the Sheriffes, thei can notmedle
wyth it.

And the queſte , they not enquire of it, and

there men do brynge theyr whores, yea other mennes
wyues, and there is no reformacion of it.

There is ſuche dyſynge howſes alſo, they ſaye, as
hath not bene wonte to be, where yong Gentlemenne

dyſe away their thrifte, and where dyfynge is, there
are other folyes alſo .

For the loue of God lette remedye be hadde, lette
vs wreſtle and ſtryue agaynſte ſynne ?
Menne of Englande in tymes paſte, when they
woulde exercyſe theym ſelues (for wemuſt nedes haue
ſomerecreation ,oure bodyes canne notendurewythoute
ſome exercyſe ) they were wonte to goo a brode in the

fyeldes a ſhootynge, but nowe is turned in to glofſyng,
gullyng, and whoring wythin the houſſe.
The arte of Thutynge hath ben in tymes paſt much
eſtemed in this realme, it is a gyft of God that he

hath geuen vs to excell all other nacions wyth all.
It hath bene goddes inſtrumente, whereby he hath

gyuen vs manye victories agaynſte oure enemyes.
But nowe we haue taken vp horynge in tounes, in
ſteede of ſhutyng in the fyeldes. A wonderous thynge ,

that ſo excellente a gift of God ſhoulde be ſo lytle
eſtemed . I deſyer you my Lordes, euen as ye loue
the honoure, and glory of God , and entende to
remoue his indignacion , let ther be ſente fourth ſome

proclimacion, ſome ſharpe proclimacion to the iuſtices
of peace, for they do not their dutye. Iuftices now
be no iuſtices, ther be manye good actes made for
thys matter already. Charge them vpon their allegi
aunce yat this ſingular benefit of God maye be

practiſed, and that it be 'not turned into bollyng,
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glofſyng and whoryng wythin the townes, for they be
negligente in executyng theſe lawes of ſhuting. In
my tyme, my poore father, was as diligent to teach

me to ſhote, as to learne anye other thynge, and ſo I
thynke other menne dyd theyr children. He taughte
mehow to drawe, how to laye my bodye in my bowe,
and not to drawe wyth ſtrength of armes as other
nacions do, but with ſtrength of the bodye I had
my bowes boughte me accordyng to my age and
ſtrength as I encreaſed in them , ſo my bowes were

made bigger, and bigger, for men ſhal neuer ſhot well,
excepte they be broughte vp in it. It is a goodly art,
a holſome kynde of exerciſe, and much commended

in phiſike. Marcilius Sicinus in hys boke de triplici
uita (it is a greate while ſins I red hym nowe) but I
remembre he commendeth this kinde of exerciſe, and
ſayth , that it wreſtleth agaynſt manye kyndes of

diſeaſes. In the reuerence ofGod, let it be continued .

Let a Proclamation go furth, chargynge the Iuſtices
of Peace , yat they ſe ſuche Actes and ſtatutes kept,

as were made for this purpoſe. I wyl to my matter .
I entend this day to entreate of a pece of ſcripture ,

written in the begynynge of the. v. Chapter of Luke.
I an occaſioned to take thys place by a boke ſent,

to the Kynges May[e]ſtye that deade is, by Mayſter
Poel.

It is a texte , that he doeth greatlye abuſe, for

the ſupremitye. He rackes it, and vyolentes it, to
ſerue for the mayntenaunce of the byſhop of Rome.

And as he did

enforce the tother place, that I

entreated of laſt, ſo dyd he inforce thys alſo, to ferue
hys matter.

The ſtorye is thys.

Our Sauioure Chriſte was come noweto the bancke
of the water of Genezareth .
The people were come to hym and flocked aboute

hym to here hym preache.
And Ieſus toke a boote that was ſtandynge at the

poole, it was ſymonnes bote , and wente into it.

And

ſittyng in the bote he preached to them that were on

the bancke. And whan he had preached and taught
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them , he ſpake to Simon and bade hym launch out
fourther into the depe, and loſe hys nettes, to catche

fyſhe. And Symon made aunſwere, and ſayed. May
ſter, we haue labored all nyght, but we caught nothing
howe be itat thy commaundementbecauſe thou byddeſt
vs, we wyll go to it agayne.

And ſo they dyd , and

caught a greate draught, a miraculus draught ſo much
that the net bracke, and they called to theyr fellowes

that were bye, for they had . ii. botes to cometo healpe

them , and they came and filled both theyr botes ſo
full, that they were nygh drounynge.* Thys is the
ſtorye : That I maye declare thys texte ſo , that it may

be to the honoure of God and edificacion of youre
ſoules and myne boeth .

I ſhall deſier you to healpe

mewyth your prayer in the whiche. etc.

Factum eft autem . (Sayth the text) cum turba irrueret
in eum .*

Sayncte Luke telles the ſtorye, and it came

to paſſe , when the people preſed vpon him , ſo that he

was in perill to be caſt into the pond they ruſhed ſo

faſte vpon hym and made ſuch throng to him . A ,
wonderous thynge, what a deſyre the people had in
thoſe dayes to heare oure ſauioure Chriſte preache,
and the cauſe may be gathered of the latter end of the

Chapter that went before. Oure Sauioure Chriſt had
preached vnto them , and healed the ſycke folkes of
ſuche diſeaſes and maladies as they had and therefore

the people woulde haue retayned hym ſtyll. But he
made them aunſwere, and ſayed.
* And it came to pass, that, as the the deep, and let down your nets for
people pressed upon him

to hear the

a draught.

word of God, he stood by the lake

And Simon answering said unto

ofGennesaret,
And saw two ships standing by the
lake : but the fishermen were gone
out of them , and were washing their

him , Master , we have toiled all the

night, and have taken nothing : ne
vertheless at thy word Iwill let down
the net.

And when they had this done,
And he entered into one of the they inclosed a great multitude of

nets .

ships, which was Simon 's , and prayed
him that he would thrust out a little
from the land. And he sat down, and
taught the people out of the ship
Now when he had left speaking, he

fishes : and their net brake.
And they beckoned unto their
partners, which were in the other
ship , that they should come and help
them . And they came, and filled both

said unto Simon, Launch out into the ships , so that they began to sink.
- Luke v , 1 - 7 .
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Et aliis ciuitatibus oportetmeeuangelifare regnum dei,
nam in hoc miffus fum . *

I muſt preache the kynge.

dome of god to other cyties alſo , I muſte ſhewe them
my fathers wyll : for I came for that purpoſe. I was
ſente to preache the worde of God . Our Sauioure
Chriſt ſayed, howe he muſte not tarye in one place,

for he was ſent to the worlde to preache euerye where.
Is it not a meruaylous thyng, that oure vnpreaching
prelates can read thys place, and yet preach no more

then they do. I maruayle, that they can go quyetlye
to bed , and ſe how he allureth them with hys example ,

to be diligente in theyr, office. Here is a godly lef

ſon alſo howe oure Sauioure Chriſte fled from glory .
Yf theſe ambiciouſe parſons, that climbe to honoure
by bywal[k ] es inordinatly , would conſider this example
of Ieſus chriſt, they ſhold come to more honour then
they do : for when thei ſeke honour by ſuch bywalkes,

thei come to confucion honour foloweth them yat fle
from it. Our ſauiour Chrift, gat hym a waye erlye in
themornynge , and went vnto the wildernes. I woulde
they woulde folowe thys example of Chriſte, and not
ſeke honoure by ſuche by walkes as they do. But
what dyd the people ? when he had hyd hym felfe ,
they ſmelled him out in the Wylldernes, and came

vnto him , by flockes, and folowed hym a greate nom
bre. But where reade you that a greate nomber of
ſcribes and Phariſes, and Byſhoppes followed hym .
There is a doctour thatwryteth of thys pla [c ]e,his name

is Doctoure Gorrham , Nycolas Corrham , I knewe
hym to be a ſchoole Doctoure a greate while a go,
but I neuer knewe hym to be an enterpreter of ſcrip

ture til nowe of late : he ſayeth thus, maior delocio in
laicis Vetulis quam in clericis, etc. There is more
deuocion ſayeth he, in laye folke, and olde Wyues,

Theſe ſymple folke, the vulger people, then in the
clarkes, they be better affecte to the worde of God ,

then thoſe, that be of the cleargye. I maruayle not
. And he said unto them , I must cities also : for therefore am I sent.
preach the kingdom

of God to other Luke iv . 43.
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at the ſentence, but I maruayle to fynd ſuch a ſen

tence in ſuch a doctor. Yf I ſhoulde faye ſo much ,
it would be fayed to me, that it is an euyll byrd that
defiles hys owne neſt, and Nemo læditur niſi a feipfo.

There is no man hurte, but ofhys owne ſelfe . There
was veryfied the ſayinge of oure Sauioure Chriſte
Whiche he ſpake in an other place. Vbicunque fuerit
cadauer,ibicongregabunturaquilæ .* Whereſoeuera deade

carion is, thitherwilye e[ a ]gles gather. Our fauiourchriſt
compares hymſelfe to a deade carrion , for where the
carrion is, there wyl the Egles be, and though it be an
euyl ſmel to vs. and ſtynckes in a mans nooſe yet it is
a ſwete ſrnell to the Egles, they wyl ſeke it out. So the

people foughtoute Chryſt, they ſmelthys ſauour, he was
a ſwete ſmell to them .
the ſmel of life to life .

He is Odor uitæ ad uitam , t
Thei flocket about him lyke

Egles. Chriſt was the carrion, and the people were
the Egles.

Thei had no pleaſure to heare the Scribes and the
Phariſes thei ſtancke in their noſe, their doctrine was
vpſauery, it was but of Lolions, of decimations of

Anets ſeade, and Cummyn and ſuche gere.

There

was no comfort in it for ſoore conſciences, there was
no conſolation for wounded ſoules, there was no re
medye for ſynnes, as was in Chriſtes doctryne.

Hys

doctryne eaſed the burden of the ſoule , it was ſwete

Lo the common people, and ſower to ye Scribes. It
was ſuch

comforte and pleaſure to them , that thei

came flockyng aboute hym . Wherefore came thei ?
Vt audirent uerbum dei,f it was a good commyng.
They came to heare the word of God.

It was not to

be thought that they came all of one mynde to here
the worde ofGOD .

It is lykely yat in fo grat a mul

titude, ſome came of curioſitie , to here ſomenouelles ,

and from cam ſmelling a ſwete fauour, to haue conſola
tion and comfortofGods word for we cannotbe faued
- For wheresoever the carcase is,

The savour of life unto life.

ho will the eagles be gathered to - 2 Cor . ii. 16 .
- Matt. xxiv , 28 ,

To hear the word ofGod. - Luka
V. 1 : see text at p . 363 .
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without heringe of the worde. It is a neceſſarye waye
to faluation .

We can not be faued wythout fayeth, and fayth
commeth by hearynge of theworde. Fides ex auditu .*
And howe ſhal they heare wythout a preacher ? I
tel you it is the foteſteppes of the ladder of heauen,
of oure faluacion. There muſt be preachers if we
loke to be ſaued . I toulde you of thys gradacion be
fore in the tenth to the Romaynes. Conſider it well. I
had rather ye ſhoulde come of a naughtye mynde, to
heare the worde of God , for noueltye, or for curioſite
to heare ſome paſtime, then to be awaye. I had ra

ther ye ſhoulde come as the tale is by the Gentel
woman of London one of herneyghboursmette her in
the ſtreate , and ſayed meſtres whether go ye; Mary

ſayed ſhe, I am goynge to S. Tomas of Acres to the
ſermon, I coulde not ſlepe al thys laſte nyght, and I
am goynge now thether, I neuer fayled of a good nap
there , and ſo I had rather ye ſhould go a napping to the
ſermons, than not to go at al.

For with what mind

ſo euer ye come, thoughe ye come for an ill purpoſe,
yet peraduenture ye maye chaunce to be caught or ye

go, the preacher maye chaunce to catche you on hys
hoke.
Rather then ye ſhould not come at al, I
would haue you come of curioſitie, as Sayncte Auguſ
tyne came to heare Sainct Ambroſe. When Sayncte Au

guſtyne came to Myllane, (he telles the ſtorye hym ſelfe
in the ende ofhis boke of confeſſions) he was very defi

rous to here S Ambroſe, not for anye louehe had to the
doctrine yat he taughte , but to here his eloquence ,

whether it was ſo greate , as the ſpeache was, and as the
brute went.

Wel, before he departed Sayncte am

broſe caught hym on hys hoke and conuerted hym ſo ,
that he becameof a Maniche, and of a platoniſte a good

chriſtian, a defender of chriſtes religion , and of the
fayeth afterwarde. So I woulde haue you cometo ſer
mones. It is declared in manymo places of ſcripture,
howe neceſſarye preachynge is, as thys. Euangelium
• Faith cometh by hearing. – Rom . x. 17.
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eft patentia dei, ad falutem omni credenti.*

The preach

ynge of the Goſpel, is the power of god to euery man
that doth beleue. He meanes gods word opened ,
It is ye inſtrument, and the thing wherby we are ſaued .
Beware beware ye diminiſhe not thys office, for if ye
do, ye decaie goddes power to al that do beleue.
Chriſte ſayeth conſonaunte to the ſame. Nifi quis
renatus fuerit e fupernis, non poteft uidere regnum dei. t

Except a man be borne a gayne from a boue, he can
not ſe the kyngdome of God . Hemuſte haue a rege

neracion : and what is this regeneracion ?

It is not

to be Chriſtened in water (as theſe fyre brandes ex

pound it) and nothynge elles. Howe is it to be ex

pounded ' then ? ſaynct. Peter ſheweth .
place of Scripture declareth another .

That one
It is the cir

cumftaunce,and collacion of places thatmake ſcripture
playne. Regeneramur autem f (fayeth Sayncte Peter )
and we be borne a gayne. Howe ? Non ex femine
mortali, fed immortali. $ Not by a mortall ſeade, but
by an immortall. What is this immortall ſeade? per
sermonem dei uiuentis. $ By the word of the liuyng
God, by the worde of God preached and opened.
Thus commeth in oure newe byrth . Here you maye
ſe how

neceſſarye thys offyce is to oure faluacion

This is the thynge that the deuill wraſtleth moſt

agaynfte, it hath bene all hys ſtudye to decaye thys
office , he worketh agaynſte it as muche as he can , he
hath preuailed to much, to much in it. Hehath ſet yppe
a ſtate of vnpreachynge prelacye in this Realme this.

vii. c. ( seven hundred ] yere, A ſtate of vnpreachyng pre
lacy Hehath made vnpreachynge prelates. Hehath
ſtyrred vp by heapes to perſecute thys office in ye title
of hereſy he hath ſturred vppe the Magiſtrates to perſe
cute it in the title of ſedicion . And he hath ſtirred vp

the people to perſecute it wyth exprobacionsand flaun
• The gospel of Christ: for it is the
power of God unto salvation to every
one that believeth . - Rom . i. 16 .

Being born again, not of corrupti.
ble seed, but of incorruptible, by the
word of God, which liveth and abid .

+ Except a man be born again , he eth for ever. — 1 Pet. i. 23.
cannot see the kingdom of God . John üi. 3
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derous wordes, as by the name of newe learnynge
ſtraunge preacheyng and wyth impropriacions he
hath turned preachynge in to priuate Maſſes. If a
prieſte ſhoulde haue left Maſſe vndon On a ſonday
within theſe ten yeres ,all En [ g ]lande ſhoulde haue won

dered at it, but they might haue left of the ſermon .
xx. fondayes and neuer haue ben blamed . And thus
by theſe impropriations priuate Maſſes were ſet vp ,

and preachynge of gods worde troden vnder foote.
But what doth he now ? what doeth he now ? he

ſerres men vp to outragious rearyng of rentes, that
pore men ſhal not be able to fynd their children at
the ſchole to be diuines.

What an vnreaſonable de

uill is thys ? he prouides a grate while before hand
for the time that is to come. He hath broughte
vp nowe of late the moſt monſtrouſe kynde of

couetouſnes that euer washearde of. Hehath inuented
fee fermyng of benefices, and al to decaye thys office
of preachynge, in ſo much that when any man heare
after ſhall haue a benefice, he maye go where he wyll
for any houſe he ſhall haue to dwell vpon , or any glebe
lande to kepe hoſpitalitie withal, but he muſt take vp
a chamber in an Alehouſe and there ſit and plaie at
ye tables all the day. A goodlye curate . He hath
cauſed alſo through this monſtrous kinde of couetouf

nes, patrons to fel theyr benefices. Yea what doth
he more ? He gettes him

to the vniuerſitie, and

cauſeth great men and ſquiers to ſend theyr ſonnes
thither, and put out pore ſcholars yat ſhould be

diuines : for theyr parentes entend not they ſhall
be preachers, but yat they may haue a Thewe of

lerninge. Tut, it were to long to declare vnto you
what deſceit and meanes ye diuel hath found to decaie

ye office of faluacion , this office of regeneration.
to return to my matter.

But

The people came to here

ye word of god , thei hard him with ſilence I remember
nowe a ſaying of Sayncte Chriſoſtome, and peraduen
ture it myght comehere after in better place, but yet
I wyll take it , whiles it commeth to my mind . The
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ſaying is this. Et loquentem eum audierunt in filentio,
feriem locutionis non interrumpentes. They harde hym
(fayeth he) in ſilence, not interruptynge the order of

his preachinge. Hemeanes they hard hym quietely,
with out any ſhouelynge of feete, or walkynge vp and

downe. Suerly it is an yl myſorder, that folke Thalbe
walkyng vp and downe in the ſermon tyme (as I haue
ſene in this place thys Lente) and there ſhalbe ſuche
buſſynge and buffynge in the preachers eare, that it,

maketh hym often tymes to forget hys matter. O let
vs conſider the Kynges Maieſtyes goodnes , Thys place

was prepared for banketynge of the bodye, and hys
Maieſtye hath made it a place for the comforte of the
ſoule , and to haue the worde of God preached in it,

ſhewynge hereby that hewould haue all hys ſubiectes

at it, if it myghte be poſſible. Conſider what the
Kynges Maieſtye hathe done for you, he alloweth you

all to hearę wyth him . Conſider where ye be, fyrſt ye
oughte to haue a reuerence to Goddsword , and thoughe

it be preached by pore men, yet it is the ſame worde
that oure Sauioure ſpake.

Conſider alſo the preſence of the Kynges Maieſtie
Gods highe vycare in earth , hauyng a reſpect to his

perſonag, ye ought to haue reuerence to it, and
conſider that he is goddes hyghe miniſter, and yet

alloweth you all to be partakers with him

heryng of gods word.

of ye

This benefit of his would be

thankefully taken , and it would be highly eſtemed .
Hear in ſilence, as Chriſoſtom ſayeth. It maye
chaunce that ſume in the companye may fall ſicke,

or be diſeaſed, if therebe any ſuche, let them go
away, with ſilence, let them leaue their falutacions
tyll they come in the courte, let them departe with

Lilence. I toke occaſion of Chriſoſtomes wordes to
admonyſhe you of thys thynge. What ſhold be ye
cauſe, that our Sauioure Chriſte wente into the bote ?

the ſcripture calleth it Nauis or nauicula .

But it

was no ſhip . it was a fiſhers bote , thei were not able

to haue a ſhyp. What ſhoulde be the cauſe, why he
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would not ſtand on the banke and preach ther,
but he deſired Peter to drawe ye bote ſome
what from

ye ſhore into ye middes of the water.

What ſhold be ye cauſe ?

What ſhold be the

cauſe ? One cauſe was, for that he might fit their
more commodiouſly , then on ye banke, an other
cauſe was, for yat he was like to be thruſt into ye
pond of ye peple yat came ynto him .

Whi ?

our

fauiour Chriſt might haue with ſtode them , he was
ſtrong inough to haue kept hymſelfe from
into the water.

thruſting

He was ſtronger, then they al, and if

he had liſted he myght haue ſtode on the water, as
wel as he walked on the water, truth it is, ſo might
he haue done in dede. But as it was ſome tyme hys

pleaſure to ſhewe the poore of hys Godheade, ſo he

declared nowe the infirmitie and imbicilitye of hys
manheade.

Heare he geueth vs an example what we

ſhall do, we muſt not tempt God by any miracles, ſo
long as we may walke by ordinary wayes. As oure
Sauioure Chriſt when the diuel hadde hym on the top
of the temple, and wold haue had hym caſte hym
ſelfe doune, hemade hym this aunſwere. Non tentabis
dominum deum tuum . *
Thou ſhalt not tempt thy lord

God , as if he ſhoulde haue fayed. Wemaye nottempte
God at all, it is no tymenowe to Thewe any miracles ,

ther is an other way to go doune, by greſſinges. Thus
he dyd to ſhewe vs an example, that we muſte not

tempte God, except it be in extreme neceſſitye, and
when we cannot other wayes remedy the matter to
leaue it all to God, elles we maye not tempt the
maieftye of his deyte.
Beware temptynge of God ?

wel, he commes to Simons bote, and why rather to
Simons bote then an other. I wyl aunſwere, as I finde
in experience in my ſelfe . I came hither to day from

Lambeth in a whirry and when I came to take my
bote, the water men came about me, as the maner
is, and he wold haue me, and he wold haue

me.

I toke one of them . Nowe ye wyll aſke me
• Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God. - Matt. iv . 9.
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why I came in yat bote , rather then in another ,
becauſe

I woulde go into

nexte me, it

ftode more

that that I

ſe ſtande

commodiouſlye for me.

And ſo dyd Chriſte by Simons bote. It ſtode
nerer for him , he ſawe a better ſeate in it. A good
natural reaſon . Nowe come the papiſtes, and they

wyllmake a miſterie of it, they wyll pyke out the ſu
premeſy of the Biſhop of Rome in Peters bote. We
maye make allegories inoughe of euerye place in ſcrip
ture, but ſuerli, it muſt nedes be a ſymple matter that
ſtandes on ſo weke a grounde.

But ye ſhall ſe further.

He deſired Peter to thruſte out hys bote from the
ſhore. He deſired hym . Hearewas a good leſſon for
the Biſhop of Rome, and alhys colledge of Cardinalles
to learnehumilitye and gentelnes. Rogabat eum .* He

deſired hym , it was gently done of hym , with out any
auſteritie, but wyth al vrbanitie , myldnes, and ſoftnes
and humilitye. What an example is thys, that he giues

them heare ? but they ſpie it not, they can ſe nothynge
but the ſupremycye of the Byſhop of Rome.

A woun

derous thyngewhat fyghte they haue. They ſe nothynge
but the ſupremicye of the Byſhop of Rome. Imper
abatis ouibusmeis, ſayeth Ezechiell, cum auaricia , et au

fteritate, et difperfæ funt abfque paſtore.t
Ye haue ruled my ſhepe and commaunded them
with greate lordlines, auſteriſt ]ye, and power, and thus

ye haue diſperſed my ſhepe a brode, and why ? Ther
was no ſhephard , they had wanted one a great while.
Rome hath bene many hundred yeres without a good
ſhepard. They would not lerne to rule them gently ,
they had rule ouer them , but it was with curſlings ex

communicacions, with great auſterite , and thunder
boltes, and the diuel and al, to mayntaine their vn
preachyng prelacye. I beſeche God open their eyes,
yat they maye ſe the trueth , and not be blinded with

thoſe thinges, that no man can fe but they. It foloweth
in the texte . Sedens docebit de naui. He taught fittyng.
• He prayed him . - Luke v. 3.

scattered, because there is no shep

+ With force and with cruelty have

herd . - Ezek . xxxiv . 4 , 5 .

ye ruled them .

And they were

(He) taught the people outof the
ship . - Luke v . 3.
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written in a nother place. Sedent in cathedra moiſu .*
They ſette in the chayer ofMoſes.

I woulde oure preachers woulde preache ſittynge,or
ſtandynge, one waye, or other.

It was a godly pulpit

that our Sauiour Chriſt hadde gotten hym here. An
olde rotten bote.

And yet he preached hys fathers

wyll, hys fathers meſſage out of thys pulpyt. He re
garded the people more then ye pulpit. He cared not
for the pulpit, ſo he myght do the people good. In
dede it is to be commended for the preacher to ſtand,

or ſit, as the place is, but I would not haue it ſo ſuper
ſticiouſly eſtemed ,but that a good preachermay declare
ye word of god fitting on a horſe, or preching in a tre .

And yet if this ſhold be done, ye vnpreaching prelattes
would laughe it to ſkorne.

And though it be good to haue the pulpit ſet vp
in churches, that the people may reſort thither, yet I
woulde not haue it ſo ſuperſticiouſly vſed, but that in a

prophane place the worde of God might be preached
ſome times, and I woulde not haue the people offended

wyth all, no more, then they be with our Sauioure
Chriſtes preachyng out of a bote.
And yet to haue pulpetes in churches it is very well
done to haue them , but they woulde be occupied , for

it is a vayne thyng to haue them as they ſtand in many
churches. I harde of a Byſhop of Englande thatwente
on viſitacion and (as it was the cuſtom ) when the

Byſhop ſhoulde come and be runge into the toune, the

greate belles clapper was fallen doune, the tyall was
broken, ſo that the Byſhop coulde not be runge into
the toune. Ther was a greate matter made of thys, and

the chiefe of the paryſhe were muche blamed for it in
the viſitacion . The Byſhop was ſome what quicke
wyth theym , and ſignified that he was muche offended .

They made theyr aunſweres, and excuſed them ſelues,
as wel as they coulde, it was a chaunce, fayd they,
that ye clapper brake and we couldenot get it amended
• The scribes and the Pharisees sit in Moses' seat. — Matt. xxii , a
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by and by, we muſt tarrye til we can haue done it.
It ſhal be amended as ſhortelye asmaye be. Amonge
the other there was one wyfer then the reſt, and he
commes me to the Biſhop . Whi mi Lord , fayth he,
doth your lordſhip mak ſo grat matter of the bell,

that lacketh hys clapper ? here is a bell, fayeth he, and
poynted to the pulpit, that hath lacked a clapper thys.
xx. yeres. We haue a parſon , that fetteth out of thys
benefice fiftye poundes euerye yere, but we neuer ſe

hym .

I warrant you ye Byſhop was an vnpreachyng

prelate . He could fynde faute wyth the bel, that
wanted a clapper, to ryng hym into the toune, but he
could not fynd any faut wyth the parſon that preached
not at his benefice. Euer thys office of preachynge
hath bene leaſt regarded , it hath ſkante hadde the name
of goddes ſeruyce. They muſt ſynge. Salue fefta dies
aboute the churche, that no man was the better for

it, but to ſhewe theyr gaie cotes, and garmentes . I
came once my ſelfe to a place, ridyng on a iornay
home warde from London , and I ſente worde ouer
nyghte into the toune that I would preach there in ye

morninge becauſe it was holy day, and me thought it
was an holye dayes worcke, The church ſtode in my
waye, and I toke my horſſe, and my companye, and
went thither, I thoughte I ſhoulde haue founde a
greate companye in the churche, and when I came
there, the churche dore was faſte locked .
I tarried there halfe an houer and more , at laſt the
keye was founde, and one of the pariſhe commes to

me and ſayes. Syr thys is a buſye daye wyth vs, we
can not heare you , it is Robyn hoodes daye.

The

· pariſhe are gone a brode to gather for Robyn hoode,

I praye you let them not. I was fayne there to geue
place to Robyn hoode, I thought my rochet ſhoulde
haue bene regarded, thoughe Iwere not, but it woulde
not ſerue, it was fayntogeueplace to Robyn hoodesmen .
It is no laughynge matter my friendes, it is a wep

yng matter, a heauy matter, a heauy matter, vnder
the pretence for gatherynge for Robyn hoode, a tray
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toure, and a thefe, to put out a preacher, to haue hys
office leſſe eſtemed , to prefer Robyn hod before the
miniſtracion ofGods word, and althys hath come of

vnpreachynge prelates.

Thys Realme hath ben il

prouided for, that it hath had ſuche corrupte iudge

mentes in it, to prefer Robyn hode to goddes worde.
Yf the Byſhoppes had bene preachers, there ſhoulde
neuer haue bene any ſuche thynge, but we haue a
good hope of better. We haue had a good begyn
nynge, I beſech God to continewe it. But I tell you,
it is farre wide, that the people haue ſuche iudge

mentes, the Byſhoppes they coulde laughe at it. What
was that to them ? they woulde haue them continewe
in their ignoraunce ſtyll, and them ſelues in vnpreach

yng prelacye.

Wel, ſyttynge, ſyttynge. He ſatte

doune and taughte.

The texte doeth tell vs that he

taughte, but it doeth not tell vs what he taughte. If
I were a papiſt I coulde tell what he ſayed. I woulde
in the Popes iudgemente ſhewe what he taught. For
the Byſhop of Rome hath in fcrinio pectoris fui, the
true vnderſtandynge of Scriptures. Yf he cal a coun
ſayle of colledge of Cardinalles, he hath authoritye to

determyne the ſupper of the Lorde, as he dyd at the
counſayle of Florence.

And Pope Nicolas, and Byſhoppe Langfrancke ſhal
come and expounde thys place, and ſaye, that oure

Sauioure Chriſte, fayed thus. Peter I do meane thys
by ſyttynge in thy bote that thou ſhalte goo to Rome,
and be Byſhoppe there fiue and twentie yeares, after

myne aſcenſion.

And all thy ſucceſſours fhal be

rulers of ye vniuerſal church after ye.

Heare woulde I place alſo holye water, and hollye
breade, and all vnwrytten verytes, if I were a Papiſte ,
and that Scripture is not to be expoundyd by anye

priuate interpretacion, but by oure holye father, and
hys colledge of Cardinalles.
Thys is a greate dele a better place then . duc in

altum .* But what was Chriſtes ſermon ? it maye ſone
be gathered what it was. He is alwayes like him ſelfe.
* Launch out into the deep . - Luke v , 4.
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Hys fyrſte Sermon was. pænitentiam agite, do pen
naunce, your lyuynge is naught, repente .

Agayne at

Nazareth , whan he redde in the temple and preached
remiſſion of ſynnes, and healynge of woundyd con
ſciences, and in the longe ſermon in themount, he

was alwayes lyke hymfelfe, he neuer diſſented from
hymſelfe . Othere is a writer hath a ioile text here,

and hys name is, Dioniſious. I chaunced to mete
wyth hysboke in my Lorde of Caunterberyeslibrarye :
he was a Monke of the charterhouſſe .

I maruayle to

find ſuch a ſentence in that author. What taught
Chriſt in thys fermon ? Mary ſayeth he, it is not
written. And he addeth more vnto it. Euangeliſta
tantum fcripferunt de fermonibus et miraculis chriſti
quantum cognouerunt infpirante deo fufficere ad ædifica
cionem ecclefiæ ad confirmacionem fidei, et ad falutem
animarum . It is true it is not wrytten . Al hys mira
cles were not written , ſo neyther were al hys ſermons
wrytten , yet for all that the euangeliſtes dyd wryte ſo
muche as was neceſſary .
They wrote ſo muche
of the miracles and ſermons of Chriſt as they

knewe by godes inſpiracion to be ſufficient for the
edifiynge of the churche, the confirmacion of oure
fayeth and the health of our ſoules.

If thys be true

as it is in dede, where be written verities ?

I mer

uayle not at the ſentence but to fynde it in ſuche an

authour. Ieſuswhat authoriti he gyues to goddesworde.
But GOD woulde that ſuchemen ſhoulde be wytneſſe
wyth the authoritye of his boke, wil thei nill they.
Nowe to drawe towardes an ende.

It foloweth in

the text duc in altum . Here comes in the ſupremitye
of the Byſhoppe of Rome.

Whan oure Sauioure

Chriſt had made an ende of hys ſermon and had fed
their ſoules, he prouided for theyr boddies. Fyrſt he
began wyth the foule.

Chriſtes worde is the fode of

it. Nowe he goth to the body, he hath charge of them
boeth ,he gyueth fode for them boeth : wemuſt commit
the fedyng of the body and of the ſoule to hym .

Well, he ſayeth to Peter. duc in altum .

Launche
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in to the depth , put forth thy bote farther into the
deepe of the water. Loſe youre nettes, nowe fyſhe.
As who ſhoulde faye, youre ſoules are now fedde, I

haue taught you my doctrine, nowe I wyll confirme

it wyth a miracle. Lo ſyr here is duc in altum , Here
Peter was made a greate man ſaye the Papiſtes, and
all hys ſucceſſours after hym .

And thys is deriued of

theſe fewe words. Launch into the deepe. And
their argumente is thys : he ſpake to Peter onelye,
and he ſpake to hym in the ſingular number, ergo he

gaue him

ſuch a preeminence aboue the reſt.

A

goodly argument, I wene it be a ſillogiſmus. in quem
terra pontus. I will make a lyke argument, Oure
Sauioure Chriſte fayed to Iudas, whan he was about to

betraye hym quod facis fac citius.* Nowe whan he
fpake to Peter ther were none of his diſciples by, but
Iames and Iohn , but whan he ſpake to Iudas they
were al preſent. Wel, he ſayd vnto him , quod facis fac
citius. Spede thy buſines, yat thou haſt in thy heade,
do it. He gaue him here a ſecret monicion that he
knewe what he intended , if Iudas had had grace to
haue taken it and repented .

He ſpake in the ſingular

number to him , ergo he gauehym ſome preeminence.

By like he made him a Cardinall, and it mighte ful
welbe, for they haue folowed Iudas euer ſyns. Here

is as good a grounde for the Coledge of Cardinalles,
as the other is for the ſupremitie of the Biſhop of

Rome. Oure Sauiour Chriſt (ſay they) ſpake onely
to Peter for preeminence, becauſe he was chiefe of the
Apoſtles, and you can ſhewe none other cauſe Ergo
thys is the cauſe why he ſpake to hym in the ſyngular
number. I dare ſaye there is neuer a whirriman at
Weſtminſter brydge, but he can anſwere to thys, and
gyue a naturall reaſon for it.
He knoweth that one man is able to ſhoue the bote,
but one man was not able to caſte out the nettes, and
therefore he fayed in the plural nomber, iaxate retia : 4

Louſe youre nettes ? and he ſayed in the syngular
• That thou doest, do quickly.
John xii . 27 .

+ Let down your nets, - Luke v. 4
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number to Peter, launch out the bote. why ? becauſe
he was able to do it.

But he ſpake the other in the plural nomber ,
becauſe he was not able to conuaye the bote, and caſt

out the nettes to . One man coulde not do it.

Thys

woulde the whirry man faye, and that wyth better
reaſon , then to make ſuch a miſterie of it, as no man
can ſpye but they. And the cauſe why he ſpake to all,
was to ſhewe that he wyll haue all Chriſten men to
worcke for theyr lyuynge. It is he that ſendes foode

both for the body, and foule, but he wyll not ſend it,
wythout laboure , Hewyll haue all Chriſten people to
laboure for it, he wyll vſe oure laboure as a meane
whereby he ſendeth oure foode.

Thys was a woun .

derous myracle of our Sauioure Chriſte , and dyd it
not onely to allure them

to hys diſcipleſhippe, but

alſo for our commoditye.

It was a ſeale , a ſeale to

ſeale hys doctrine wythall.

Nowe ye knowe that

ſuche as be kepars of ſeales, as my Lorde Chauncelour

and ſuche other, what ſo euer they be, they do not all

wayes ſeale, they haue a ſealynge tyme. (For I haue
harde poore men complaine, that thei haue bene put
of from tyme to tyme of ſealynge to another, tyll all
theyrmoney were ſpent). And as they haue tymes to
ſeale in , ſo oure Sauioure Chriſt had hys tyme of
ſealynge. When he was here in earth , wyth his

Apoſtles, and in the tyme of the primitiue churche,

Chriſtes doctrine was ſufficientelye ſealed already wyth
ſeales of hys owne makynge, what ſhoulde oure ſeales

do ? What nede we to ſeale his ſeale ? it is a con
firmed doctrine alredi. O Luther,when he came into ·
that worlde fyrſt, and diſputed agaynſt the decretales,
the Clementines, Alexandrines, Eſtrauagantines, what
a do had he. But ye wyll faye peraduenture he was
deceyued in ſome thynges I wil not take vpon me to
defend him in al pointes, I wil not ſtand to it, yat al.

that he wrot was true, I thinke he woulde not ſo hym
ſelfe. For there is no man , but he maye erre. He
came to further and further knowledge, (but ſuerly he

was a goodli inftrument). Wel I ſay, when he
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preached fyrſte they called vpon him to do myracles,
thei were wrought before . And ſo we nede to do no

miracl[ e ]s. In dede when thepopiſh prelates preached
fyrſt, thei had nede of miracles, and the deuil
wroughte ſome in the preachynge of purgatorye.
But what kynde of miracles theſe were, all Englande
doeth knowe, but it wil not knowe. A wounderfull
thinge, that the people wyl contynewe in theyr bly.nd
nes and ignoraunce ſtil. We haue greate vtilitie of
the miracles of oure ſauiour Ieſus Chriſte. He doth
ſignifye vnto vs, by this wonderful worcke, yat he is
Lord as wel of ye water as of the land. A good
comfort for thoſe yat be on ye water , when thei be in

ani tempeft, or daunger to call vpon him . The fiſhe
here came at his commaundement. Here we maye
learne that all thynges in the water are fubiecte to
Chriſte . Peter ſayed. Syr, wee haue laboured all
nighte, and haue not caught one fynne, howe be it at
youre word we wyll to it a freſhe. By this it appereth
that ye gaine, the lucre, the reuenewes that we get,
muſt not be imputed to oure labour, wemaye not ſay,

gramercy labour : it is not oure labour, it is our

ſauiour Chriſt that ſendeth vs liuynge, yet muſte we
laboure, for he that ſayed to Peter labour, and he that
bad the fyſhers laboure, biddes all menne to laboure
in theyr buſines.

There be ſome people that aſcribe

their gaynes , theyr encreaſe , gotten by anye facultye,
to the deuil.

Is ther any trowe ye in England would

ſay ſo ? Nowe if anyman ſhoulde come to an other,
and ſay he gat hys lyuynge by the dyuell, he would
fall out wyth hym . There is not a man in Englande

that fo ſayeth , yet is there ſome that thyncke it. For
al yat get it with falſe biyng and ſellyng, wyth circum
uention, wyth vſury, impoſtures, mixte wares, falſe

waightes, deceyuynge theyr Lordes and maiſters, all
thoſe, that get theyr goodes on thys faſhion , what do
they thyncke, but that the deuil ſendes them gaynes
and ryches.

For they be hys (beyng

vnlawefully

gotten .) What is thys to ſay, but that the dyuell is au
thour of theyr gayneswhen they be ſo gotten ? For God
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inhabites them . deusnon uolens iniquitatem tu es.* God
wylno iniquitie. Theſe folkeare greatly deceiued. Ther
be ſome againe impute alto their laboures and workes .

Yea, on the hollye day, they can not fynde in their
hertes to come to the Temple , to the bleſſed com
munion , they muſt be working at home. Theſe are
wid againe on the other ſide. And ſome there be

yat thinke, if they worke nothinge at al, they ſhal
haue inough , they wil haue no good exerciſe , but

gape and thinke that god wil ſend ineat into their
mouthes, and theſe are as far wide : they muſte worke,
he bad the fiſhers worcke. Our SauiourChriſtbad Peter

worke, and he that fayed ſo to them , ſayes the ſame to

vs, euerye man in his arte. benedictio dei facit diuitem . t
The bleſſynge of God maketh a man ryche. He
lettes hys ſonne ſhyne vpon the wycked, aſwell as

vpon the good, he ſendes ryches boeth to good and bad.
But thys bleſſynge turnes to them into a malediction
and a curſe, it encreſeth their damnacion . Sayncte
Paulle wrytynge to the Theſſalonians, dyd put an

order howe euerye man ſhoulde worcke in hys vo
cation. Cum ejjenius apud uos, hocpræcipiebamus uobis,

ut fi quis nollei operari, is nec edat.I
When I was amonge you (ſayeth he) I made thys
ordinaunce, that whoſoeuer wold not do the worcke
of hys vocation , ſhoulde haue no meate. It were a

good ordinaunce in a common weale, that euerye
man ſholde be ſet on worke, euery man in hys vocation .

Lette hym haue no mete. Nowe he ſayeth further
inore.

Audiuimus quofdam inter uos uerfantes inordi

nate, nihil operis facientes. I here faye, there is ſome
amongeſt you, that lyues inordinatelye. What is
that word inordinatelye ? ydelye, gyuynge them ſelues
to no occupacion for theyr lyuynge. Curiofe agentes.
Curioſe men , gyuen to curioſitye, to ſearchynge what
other men do. Saynet Paule ſayeth , he harde ſaye, he
And canst not look on iniquity. would not work , neither should be
Hab . i. 13.

+ The blessing of the LORD, it
maketh rich . - Prov. x . 22.

* For even when we were with you ,

eat. - 2 Thess. iii. 10.

$ For we hear that there are some
which walk among you disorderly,
working not at all, but are busy .

this we commanded you, that if any bodies. — 2 Thess, üi. 11.
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could not tell whether it were ſo or no. But he toke
occaſion of hearynge faye, to ſette out a good and
holſome doctrine. his autem qui funt eiufmodi pre
cipimus, et obfecramus. *
We commaund and deſier you for the reuerence of
God, if ther be any ſuche, that they wyll do the
worckes of their vocacion, and go quietly to their
occupation , and ſo eate theyr owne bread , ells it is

not theyr owne, it is other mensmeate. Oure Sauiour
Chriſt before he began hys preachynge, lyued of hys

occupacion, he was a carpenter, and gat hys liuynge
wyth greate laboure.

Therefore let no manne diſdayne, or thincke ſkorne
to folowe hym in a meane liuynge, a meane vocation ,
or a common callynge and occupacion . For as he
bleſſed oure nature wyth takynge vpon hym the ſhape

of man , ſo in hys doyng he bleſſed al occupacions
and artes. This is a notable example to ſignify yat

he abhorres al idlenes. When he was a Carpentar,
then he went, and dyd the worke of hys callynge,
and when he was a preacher he dyd the workes of
that calling. He was no vnpreachyng prelate. The
Byſhoppe of Rome ſhoulde haue learned that at him .
And theſe gayners with falſe artes what be they ?
They are neuer contente wyth thatthey haue, thoughe
it be neuer ſo muche. And they yat are true dealers ,
are ſatiſied with that god ſendes, thoughe it be neuer
ſo litle quæſlus magnus pietas, cum animo fua forte con

tento.f Godlines is great gayne.
It is lucre inoughe, it is vantage inoughe to be con
tent with that, that God ſendes. The fayethfull can
not lacke, the vnfaythfull is euer lackynge, though he
haue neuer ſo much

I wil nowe make an ende.

labores manuum tuarum . f Let vs al labour. Chriſte
teacheth vs to labour, yea the Byſhop of Rome hyn
ſelfe, he teacheth him to labour rather then to be
* Now them that are such we com mand and exhort by our Lord Jesus

Christ, that with quietness they work ,

+ Godliness with contentment is
great gain . -laI Tim y. vi. 6 , e

r llabour
li shalt
abour of
i hathou
napp eatShathe
cuiI viFor

and eat their own bread . - a Thess. thine hands ; happy shalt thou _ k ,
mi. 12.

and it shall be well with thea . - - Poa .
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hedde of the church . Let ys put our truſt in God .
Laboresmanuum tuarum . Cafte thy care vpon the
Lord and he wyll noriſhe the and fede the. Agayne

the Prophet ſayeth . Numquam uidi iuſtum derelictum
nec femen eius qucerens panem . *

I neuer ſawe the ryghtuouſe man forſaken, nor

hys ſeede to ſeke his bread.

It is infidelytye, infi

delitye, thatmarres all together.
Well to my texte . labores manuum

tuarum

manducabis, beatus es et bene tibi erit etc.

quia

Becauſe

thou eateſt the labors of thy handes, that, yat God
ſendes the of thy laboure. Euery man muſt labour,
yea though he be a Kynge yet he muſte labour, for I
knowe no man hath a greater laboure then a Kynge.

What is his labour?

To ſtudye goddes boke, to ſee

yat there be no vnpreachynge prelates in his realme,

nor bribing Iudges, to ſe to all eſtates, to prouyde
for the poore, to ſee vittailes good chepe.
this a labour trowe ye ?

Is not

thus if thou duſte laboure,

exerciſynge the worckes of thy vocatyon, thou eateſt

the meate that god ſendes the, and then it followeth .
Beatus es.

Thou art a bleſſed manne in Goddes

fauour. Et bene tibi erit. And it ſhall go well wyth
the in this world , both in bodye and ſoule , for God
prouides for both . Howe ſhalte thou prouyde for thy

ſoule ? go here Sermons.

Howe for the boddy ?

labour in thy vocation, and then ſhall it be well wyth
the, bothe here and in the worlde to come
through the fayth and merites
of our fauiour Ieſus Chryſt,
To whom with the father

and theholy goft, be
prayſe for euer and
euer, world with

oute ende.
Amen .

The ende of the. vi.
Sermon .
* I have been young, and now am ſorsaken, nor his seed begging bread,
old, yet have I notseen the righteous - Psa , xxxvii. 25.

The sewenth
Sermon of Maister Hughe
Latimer, whyche he preached before
the Kinges Maiestye wythin
hys Graces Palaice at
Westminster the
zir . daye of
Aprill.

Væcunquefcripta funt,ad noftram doctri
nam fcripta funt.* Al thynges yat
be written, thei be written to be our
doctrine. By occaſion of thys texte
(moſt honorable audience) I haue
walked

thys Lente in

the brode

filde of ſcripture and vſed my liber
tie , and intreated of ſuch matters
as I thought, mete for this auditory. I haue had a
do wyth many eſtates, euen with the higheſt of all, I

haue entreated of the dutye of Kynges, of the dutye

of maieſtrates, and Iudges, of the dutye of prelates,
allowyng that yat is good, and diſalowyng the con
trary. I haue taught that we ar all ſynners, I thinke
there is none of vs al, neither precher, nor hearer but
wemaye be amended , and redreſſe oure lyues. We
maye all ſaye, yea all the packe of vs, peccauimus cum

patribus noftris.t We haue offended and ſynned with

our forefathers. In multis offendimus omnest There
is none of vs al, but we haue in ſondry thinges gre
uouſly offended almyghtie God .

I here intreated of

many fautes and rebuked manye kyndes of ſynnes.

I

intende to daye by Goddes grace, to fhew you the re
medy of ſynne. Webe in the place of repentaunce ,
nowe is the tyme to cal for mercy, whyles we be in
Rom , xv. 4 .

+ We have

In many things we offend all. -

sinned with our fathers. - Psa. cvi 6. Jam . iii. 2.
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this worlde. We be all fynners, euen the beſt of vs
all. Therefore it is good to here theremedy of ſynne.
This day is commonlye called good Fryday, although
eueri day ought to be with vs good fryday, Yet this
day we ar accuſtomed ſpecially to haue a commemo
ration and remembraunce of the paſſion of our ſauiour

Ieſu Chriſt.

This daye we haue in memory hys byt

ter Paſſion and death , which is the remedy of our ſyn .
Therefore I intende to intreat of a pece of the ſtory of
hys paſſion . I am notable to intreate ofall. That I may

do that the better, and that it maye bee to the honour

of God and edification of youre ſoules and myne both ,
I ſhal deſyre you to praye etc . In thys prayer , I wyll
deſyre you to remember the foules departed , wyth

laudes and prayſe to almyghtie God , that he woulde
vouchſafe to affyfte them at the hour of their death .

In ſo dooynge, you Thalbe put in remembraunce to

praye for your ſelues, that itmay pleaſeGOD to aſſyſte
and comforte you in the agonies and paines of death.
The place that I wyll intreat of is in the. xxvi.
Chapiter, of faynte Matthewe, Howebeit, as I intreate
of it I wyll borrowe parte of Saynte Marke and
ſaynt Luke, for they haue fomwhat, that ſaynt Mathew

hath not, and eſpecially Luke.* The texte is. Tunc
cum ueniffet Iefus in uillam quæ diciturgeth femani.f Then

when Ieſus came, ſome haue in uillam fome in agrum ,
ſome in prædium .

But it is all one, when Chriſt

came into a Graunge, into a peace of land, into a
fielde, it makes no matter, cal it what ye wyl, at
what tyme he had come into an honeſt mans houſe ,

and ther eaten hys paſcquall lambe, and inſtituted
and celebrate the lordes ſupper, and fette furth the
bleſſed communion , then when this was done, he

toke his way to the place, where he knewe Iudas
would come.

It was a ſolitarye place and thither he

wente with hys leauen Apoſtles.

For Iudas the

twelfte was a boute his buſines, he was occupied
* Matt. xxvi. 36 - 44 ; Mark xiv.

Then cometh Jesus with them

32...35 ; Luke xxii. 39 - 44 : John unto a place called Gethsemane. Dla“ xxvi. 36.

хvіі, І.
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the byſhoppes and preiſtes, to come with an imbuſh
ment of lewes to take our fauiour Ieſus Chriſt.

And when he was comeinto this felde, or grandge,
this village, or ferme place, which was called Geth
ſemani, there was a Garden fayth Luke, into the
whych he goeth , and leues. viii. of hys diſciples with
out, howbeit he appoynted them what they ſhold do.

He ſayth Sedete hic, donec uadam illuc, et orem .*
you here whiles I go yonder and prai.
them

Sit

He told

that he went to pray, to moniſh them what

they ſhould do, to fall to praier as he dyd. Helefte
them there, and toke no more with him but. iii.
Peter, James, and Ihon to teach vs that a ſolitari place

is mete for prayer.

Then when he was come into

this garden , Cæpiet expauefcere. t Hebegan to trimble ,

in ſo much he ſayed. Triftis eft anima mea ufque
ad mortem . My foule is heauye and pencyue, euen
vnto death . Thys is a notable place, and one of
the moſt eſpeciall and chefefte of all that be in the
ſtorye of the paſſion of Chriſte. Here is oure remedye.

Here we muſt haue in conſideracion, all hys doynges
and ſayeinges for oure learnynge, for oure edification ,
for oure comforth, and conſolacion .

Firſte of all he fet hys thre Diſciples that he toke
wyth hym in an order, and toulde theym what they
ſhoulde do, ſayinge. Sedete hic et uigilate mecum et orate. I
Sytte here, and praye that ye enter not into temp
tacion , but of that I wyll entreate afterwarde. Nowe
when he was in the Garden , cæpit expauefcere. He
beganne to be heauye, pencyue, heauye harted . I lyke

not Oregens playeingewyth this word cæpit,itwas a per
fect heauynes, it was ſuche a oneas wasneuer ſene th

grater, it was not onely the begyning of a forow .
Theſe doctours, we haue greate cauſe to thanke God
for them , but yet I would not haue them alwayes to
• Sit here, while I go and pray
yonder . - Matt. xxvi. 36 ,

My soul is exceeding sorrowful,
even unto death : tarry ye here, and

- † Began to be sorrowful and very watch w th ne. — Matt. xxvi. 38.
Reavy. — Matt. xxvi. 37 .
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be allowed. They haue handled many poyntes of our
fayth verye godly, and we may haue a greate ſtaie in
thém in mani thinges, wemight not wel lake them ,

but yet I woulde not haue men to be ſworne to them ,
and ſo adicte as to take hand ouer hed whatſoeuer
they ſay, it were a great inconuenience ſo to do.

Wel,

let vs go forward. He toke Peter, Iames and Ihon
into thys garden . And why dyd he take them wyth
hym , rather then other ? mary thoſe that he had taken

before, to whom he had reueled in the hyl, the tranf
figuracion and declaracion of his deitye, to ſe ye

reuelacion of ye maieſtie of his godhead : now in the
garden he reueled to the ſame ye infirmity of his man

hood, becauſe they had taſted of the ſwete, he would
thei ſhould taſt alſo of the fower. He toke theſe

wyth hym at boeth tymes, for two or thre is inoughe
to beare witnes.

And he began to be heuy in hys

mynd. He was greatlye vexed wythin hym ſelfe, he
was ſore aflicted, it was a gret heauines, he had bene
heauye many times before, and he had ſuffered greate
afflictions in hys foule , as for the blyndenes of the

Iewes, and he was like to ſuffer mo panges of paine in
hys body. But thys pange was greater then any he
euer ſuffred yea , it was a greater torment vnto hym
I thynke, a greater payne then when he was hanged on

the croſſe , then when the ſtower nayles were knocked
and driuen throughe hys handes and fete , then when

the ſharpe crowne of thornes was thruſt on hys head.

Thys was the heauines and penſiuenes of hys hearte ,
the agony of the ſpirit. And as the foule ismore pre
cious then the bodye : euen ſo is the paine of the ſoule

more greuous then the paynes of the body.

Therfore

ther is anotherwhich writteth . horror mortis grauioripfa
morte. The horrour and vgſomnes of death is ſorer

then death it felfe. This is the moſte greuous paine,
that euer chriſt ſuffered, euen this pang, that he
ſuffered in the garden . It is the moſt notable place
one of them in the whole ſtorie of ye paſſion,when he
ſayed . Anima mea irifis eft ufque ad mortem .* My
• Mart. xxvi. 37, 38 : sec previous page.
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ſoule is heauy to death . And cum cæpiffei oxpauefcere
and when he began to quiuer, to ſhake. The gre
uouſnes of it is declared by hys prayer yat he made.
pater fi poffibile eft etc. * Father if it be poſſible, a
way with this cup , rid me of it. He vnderſtod by
this cup his paines of death . For he knewe well
inoughe that hys paſſion was at hand, that Iudas was
come vpon hym with the Iewes to take him . There
was offered vnto hym nowe the Image of death , the
Image, the ſence, the felynge of hell, for death and

hell go both together. I wyll entreate of thys Image
of hell, whyche is death . Truelye no manne can
ſhewe it perfectlye, yet I wyl do the beſt I can to
make you vnderſtand ye greuouſe panges that oure
Sauioure Chrifte was in when he was in the garden ,
as mans power is not able to beare it, ſo no mans tong

is able to expreſſe it. Paynters painte death lyke a
man without ſkin , and a body hauyng nothing but
bones. And hel they paint it, horible flames of

brenning fier, they bungell ſome what at it, thei come
no thing nere it

But thys is no true payntynge .

No

paynter can paynte hel vnleſſe he coulde paynte the
torment and condemnation both of body and ſoule ,

ye poſſeſſion and hauyng of all in felicitie.

Thys is

hel, this is ye Image of death this is hell, ſuch an
euyl fauoured face, ſuch an vgſome countenaunce,
ſuch an horrible vyſage our fauiour Chriſt ſawe of

death and hell in the gardayn . There is no pleaſure
in beholdynge of it, butmore payne then anye tounge
can tell. Death and hell toke vnto them thys euyll
fauoured face of fine, and thorough ſynne. This
ſynne is ſo hyghly hated of God , that he doth pro
nounce it worthy to be puniſhed wyth lacke of all

felicitie, with the fealyng of infelicitie. Death and
hell be not only the wages, the reward , ye ſtipend of
(in , but they are brought into ye world by ſinne, per

peccatum morst fayth S Paule, throughe ſynne deathe
* () my Father, if it be possible, xxvi. 39.
let this cup pass from me. -Matt.
+ Death by sin . - Rom v. 12 ,
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entered into the world . Moſes ſheweth 'the firſt
comming in of it into the world

where as our fyrſt

father Adam was ſet at libertie to lyue for euer, yet

God inhibytynge hym from eatyng of the Aple , tould
hym , If thou meddle with this fruite, thou and all thy

pofteritie ſhall fal into neceſſitie of death from euer
lyuynge, morte morieris, thou and all thy poſteritie

Thalbe ſubiect to deathe,here came in death and hell.
Synne was their mother. Therefore they muſt haue
ſuche an Image as their mother finne would geue
them . An vgſome thing and an horrible Image muſt
it nedes be that is brought in by ſuch a thyng ſo hated
ofGod, yea this face of death and hell is ſo terrible ,
that ſuche as hath bene wycked men had rather be
hanged than a byde it. As Achitophell that traytoure
to Dauid lyke an ambyciouſe wretche thought to haue

come to higher promocion , and therefore conſpired
with Abſolom againſt hys maieſter Dauid . He when

he ſawe hys counſayle toke no place, goes and hanges
hym ſelfe , in contemplacion of thys euyl fauored face
of death . Iudas alſo when he camewyth buſhementes

to take hismaiſter Chriſte in beholdyng thys horrible
face hanged himſelfe .
Yea the electe people ofGod, the faythful hauinge
the beholdynge of thys face, (though God hath
alwayes preferued them , ſuche a good God he is to
them that beleue in hym , that he wyll not ſuffer them
to be tempted aboue that, that they haue bene able to

beare ) yet for all that, there is nothynge that they
complaine more fore then of thys horrour of death .

Go to Iob. What fayeth he ?

Pereat dies Iob
tobom
cursed ye

in quo natus fum , fufpendium elegit anima death
day ofwhen
hys

mea .*

Woworth ye day that I was borne àdid

he

inwardly

in , my ſoule wolde be hanged , ſaying of
in rour
beholdof death.
ye hor.

his panges alnoofte he wyſte not what. “
Thys was when wyth the eye of hys conſcience , and

the inwarde man he behelde the horrour of deat!

and hel, not for any bodylye payne that he ſuffered
* Letthe day perish wherein I was born. — Job iii. 3.
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ſoule is heauy to death . And cum cæpiſſei ospauefcere
and when he began to quiuer, to ſhake. The gre
uouſnes of it is declared by hys prayer yat he made.
pater fi poffibile eft etc. * . Father if it be poſſible, a

way with this cup, rid me of it. He vnderſtod by
this cup his paines of death . For he knewe well
inoughe that hys paſſion was at hand, that Iudas was
come vpon hym with the Iewes to take him . There
was offered vnto hym nowe the Image of death , the

Image, the ſence, the felynge of hell, for death and
hell go both together.

I wyll entreate of thys Image

of hell, whyche is death .

Truelye no manne can

ſhewe it perfectlye, yet I wyl do the beſt I can to
make you vnderſtand ye greuouſe panges that oure
Sauioure Chriſte was in when he was in the garden ,

as mans power is not able to beare it, ſo no mans tong
is able to expreſſe it. Paynters painte death lyke a
man without ſkin , and a body hauyng nothing but
bones. And hel they paint it, horible flames of

brenning fier, they bungell ſome what at it, thei come
no thing nere it

But thys is no true payntynge. No

paynter can paynte hel vnleſſe he coulde paynte the
torment and condemnation both of body and ſoule ,

ye poffeffion and hauyng of all in felicitie. Thys is
hel, this is ye Image of death this is hell, ſuch an
euyl fauoured face, ſuch an vgſome countenaunce,
ſuch an horrible vyſage our fauiour Chriſt ſawe of
death and hell in the gardayn . There is no pleaſure
in beholdynge of it, butmore payne then anye tounge
can tell. Death and hell toke vnto them thys euyll
fauoured face of fine, and thorough ſynne. This

fynne is ſo hyghly hated of God, that he doth pro
nounce it worthy to be puniſhed wyth lacke of all

felicitie, with the fealyng of infelicitie. Death and
hell be not only the wages, the reward, ye ſtipend of
ſin , but they are brought into ye world by finne, per
peccatum morst ſayth S Paule, throughe ſynne deathe
• my Father, if it be possible, xxvi. 39. .
let this cup pass from me,--Matt.
+ Death by sin .- Rom V. 13.
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entered into the world . Moſes ſheweth ' the firſt
comming in of it into the world where as our fyrſt
father Adam was ſet at libertie to lyue for euer, yet
God inhibytynge hym from eatyng of the Aple, tould
hym , If thou meddle with this fruite, thou and all thy
poſteritie ſhall fal into neceſſitie of death from euer
lyuynge, morte morieris, thou and all thy poſteritie
ſhalbe ſubiect to deathe, here came in death and hell.

Synne was their mother .
ſuche an

Therefore they muſt haue

Image as their mother finne would geue

them . An vgſome thing and an horrible Image muſt
it nedes be that is brought in by ſuch a thyng ſo hated

of God, yea this face of death and hell is ſo terrible ,
that ſuche as hath bene wycked men had rather be
hanged than a byde it. As Achitophell that traytoure

to Dauid lyke an ambyciouſe wretche thought to haue
come to higher promocion , and therefore conſpired
with Abſolom againſt hys maieſter Dauid . He when
he ſawe hys counſayle toke no place, goes and hanges
hym felfe, in contemplacion of thys euyl fauored face
of death . Iudas alſo when he camewyth buſhementes
to take his maiſter Chriſte in beholdyng thys horrible
face hanged himſelfe .

Yea the electe people of God, the faythful hauinge
the beholdynge of thys face, (though God hath
alwayes preferued them , ſuche a good God he is to
them that beleue in hym , that he wyll not ſuffer them

to be tempted aboue that, that they haue bene able to
beare) yet for all that, there is nothynge that they
complaine more ſore then of thys horrour of death .
Go to Iob. What ſayeth he ? Pereatdies toob come
curs
ed ye

in quo natus fum , fufpendium elegit anima death
day ofwhen
hys

mea.* Wo worth ye day that I was borne did in wardlyhe"
in , my foule wolde be hanged, ſaying in rour
beholdof death
ye hor.
.
his panges alnıooſte he wyſte not what.
Thys was when wyth the eye of hys conſcience, and

the inwarde man he behelde the horrour of death
and hel, not for any bodylye payne that he ſuffered
• Let the day perish wherein I was born . - Job iii. 3.

-
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jayth , my ſoule is heauye to death , hewas in ſo ſore
Chrust was

an Agony, that there iſſued out of hym

in Agonye.

as I ſhal entreate anone, droppes of bloud,

an vgſomething ſuerly,whiche his fact and dede ſheweth
vs, what horrible paynes he was in for oure fakes.

But you wyll Laye, howe can thys be ?
An answer to

It were

poſſible that I and ſuche other, as be

an obiectyon
concernyng

greate ſynners ſhoulde ſuffer ſuche afflic

Chrystes af-

tion .

The ſonne

of God , what ours

Sauioure Chriſte ?

neuer ſynned , howe

fliction and tor

mentyng.

can thys ſtande that he ſhoulde be thys handeled ?

he neuer deſerued it. Mary I wyl tell how we muſt
conſider oure Sauiour Chriſte two wayes, one way in

hys manhode, another in his Godhed . Some places
of ſcripture muſt be referred to hys deitie , and fome
to his humanitie.

nothyng in
hys godhed .

In hys godhed he

ſuffered nothynge, but nowe he made
hym felfe voide of hys deity , as ſcripture

ſayth . Cum eſſet in forma dei exinaniuit feipfum .*
'
Where as he was in the forme of God, he emptyed
hym felfe of it, he dyd hyde it, and vſed him

ſelfe as

though he had not had it, he woulde not helpe hym
fe wyth hys godhede, he humbled him ſelfe with al
edience vnto death ,euen to the death of the croſſe thys
w Chryst

je vpon him
synnes.

was
was "in yat he was man , he toke vpon hym

our ſynnes, our ſynnes, not the worcke of
ſynnes. I meane not ſo, not to do it, not

to commyt it, but to purge it, to cleanſe it, to beare the
Whych way

ſtypende of it, and that waye he was the

ye great ſynner of the worlde, he bare all the
Chrystwas
greate synner

of the whole

ſynne of the worlde on hys backe, he

world .

woulde become detter for it.

I

Nowe to ſuſtayne and ſuffer the doloures of death, is
not to ſynne, but he came into thys worlde, wyth hys

Chrystes suf-

paſlyon to purge our ſynnes.

feryng
in the
garden was

that he ſuffered in the Gardaine is on [e ], of

Nowe thys

one of the byt. the bittreft peces of al hys paſlyon, tnys
• Who, being in the form of God obedient unto death , even the deatb
he humbled himself, and became a ' the cross. - Phil. ii. 8.
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feare of death was the byttereſte payne terest
peces of
al his passion

that euer he abode, dewe to ſyn which he “ .
neuer did , but became detter for vs.

Al this he

ſuffer forvs, thys he dyd to ſatiſfefye for our ſynnes. Itis

much likeas if Ioughte anotherman. xx. M . Hedeclares
[thouſand ] poundes, and ſhulde paye it out dyd
whatfor vs by
of hande, or elles go to the dungen of a similitude.

ludgate , and when I am goynge to pryſon , one of my
friendes ſhould come, and aſke, whether goeth thys
man ? And after he had harde the matter, fulde
ſaye, let me aunſwere for hym , I wylbe come ſuertye
for hym . Yea, I wyll paye all for hym . Suche a parte
played our ſauiour Chrifte wyth vs.

If he had not

ſuffered thys, I for my part ſhoulde haue ſuffered,
accordynge to the grauitie and qualititie of my fynnes,
damnacion . For the greater the ſynne is, The
ti greater

the greater is the punyſhement in hell. the
the synne
is,
greater is

He ſuffered for you and me in ſuche ai
the payne.
degre, as is dewe to al ye finnes of the
whole world .

It was as if you woulde immagin that

one man had commytted al the ſynnes ſince Adam ,
you maye be ſure he ſhoulde be puniſhed wyth the
ſame horrour of death in ſuche a ſorte as almen in
the worlde ſhoulde haue ſuffered . Feyne and put
caſe our ſauyour Chriſte, had committed al the ſinnes
of the world, al that I for my parte haue done, al that
you for youre parte haue done, and that anye manne
elles hath done, if he hade done all thys him ſelf, his

agony that he ſuffered ſhoulde haue bene no greater

nor greuouſer, then it was.

This that he His suffering

ſuffered in the garden
was aa portion
portion 1I say
ſay was
in thebytter
garden
and
urden was
of hys paſſion and one of the bittereſt paynfull.

partes of it.

And this he ſuffered for oure ſynnes and

not for anye fynnes that he had commytted hym felfe,
for alwe ſhould haue ſuffered euery man accordynge

to his owne deſertes.

This he dydde of his goodnes, partelye Why Christ
paynes suche
to purge and cleanſe our fynnes, partlye, suffred
in the

becauſe he would taſt, and fele our myſe- garden.

The seuenth sermon
ries, Quo poffet fuccurrere nobis.* that he ſhould the ra
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ther helpe and relieue vs, and partly he ſuffered to
geue vs example, to behaue our ſelues as he dyd. He
dyd not ſuffer, to diſcharge vs clene from death , to
Allmen shall kepe vs cleane, from it, not to taſt of it.
behold
the vg . Nay nay, you muſte not take it ſo .
some face of

death .

We

ſhall haue the beholding, of this vgſome

face euery oneof vs, we ſhal fele it our ſelues. Yet oure
fauiour Chriſt dyd ſuffer, to the entente , to ſygnifye to
hol vs, that death is ouercomable. We ſhal
How we shal

quercome
death .

in dede ouercome it, yf we repente, and
acknowledge that our fauiour Ieſu Chriſte

pacifyed with his panges and paynes the wrath of the
father, hauynge a loue to walke in the wayes of God ,

yf we beleue in Ieſus Chriſt, we ſhal ouercomedeath ,
I ſay, it ſhal not preuaile agaynſt vs. Wherfor when
ſoeuer it chaunſeth

the my frende, to

haue the tast

What is to

ynge of thys death , that thou ſhalte be

be done when

temted wyth thys horror of deathe, what

the horrour of

death comes.

is to be done then ? whenſoeuer thou feleſt

thy ſoule heauy to death , make halte, and reſorte to

this gardaine, and with thys faith thou ſhalt ouercome
thys terrour when it commeth .

Why
Chryst
suffred suche

payn in the
garden

Oh it was a greuous

thynge, that Chryſte ſuffered here.

Oh

the greatnes of his dolour that he ſuffered
in the garden , partlye to make amendes

for our finnes, and partly to delyuer vs from deathe ,

not ſo, that we ſhoulde not dye bodylye, but that thys
death ſhould be away to a better lyfe, and to deſtroye

and ouercome hell. Oure Sauyoure Chryſt had a gar

dayne, but he had littel pleaſure in it. You haue
many goodly gardaynes, I wold you would in the
myddes of theym confyder what agonye our fauyoure
in Chryſt ſuffred in hys gardayne. A goodly
A meditation
for vs in oure meditacion to haue in youre gardaines. It
gardaynes.
Tal occaſyon you to delight no farther in

vanities, but to remembre what he ſuffred for you .
* For in that he himself hath suf- succour them that are tempted.
fared being tampted, he is able to Heb. ii. 18 .

It
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maye drawe you from ſynne ? It is a good mcnu
mente , a good ſygne, a good monycyon to confyder
howe he behaued him ſelfe in this garden .

Well he ſayeth to hys Diſcyples. Sytte here and
praye wyth me.

He wente a lytle way of, as it were

a ſtones caſt from them , and falles to hys prayer, and
faieth : Pater fi pofſible eſ tran feat a me calix iſte. *

Father if it be poſſyble . 'Awaye wyth thys bytter
cuppe thys outragious payne. Yet after he correctes
him felfe, and ſayes: Veruntamen non ficut ego volo fed
ficut tu vis.f

Notmy wyll but thy wyll be done O Father. Here
is a good medytacyon for Chryſten menne, at all
tymes, and not onelye vpon good fryday, Every

lette good fryday be euerye day to a Chriſ- should be
we have hve poffyon good fryday
tian manne to knowe,
to vſe hys pafſyon toko a Chrysten
to that ende and purpoſe, not to reade man.

the ſtorye, but to take the fruyte of it.
Some menne if they hadde bene in thys agonye,
woulde haue runne them

ſelues through i. Samu. xxxi.

with theyr ſweardes as Saule dyd, ſome ii.Samu. xvij.
woulde haue hangged theym ſelues, as Achitophell dyd.
Lette vs not folowe theſe menne. they be no exam
ples for vs, but lette vs folowe Chriſte, whyche in hys
agonye reſorted to hys father wyth hys praier. This

muſt be our patrone to worke by. Here I might di
late the matter as touchynge prayinge to Saynctes,
here we maye learne not to praye to Wemuste
Praynot to saync.
Sayntes. Chriſte byddes vs. Ora patrem and
tcs.
qui eft in cælis.I
Praye to thy father that is in heauen , to the crea

tor, and not to any creature.

And therfore awaye

with theſe auowryes. Let god alone bę oure auowry ,
what haue we to do to runne bither or thither, but

onlye to the father of heauen .
ſpeake of thys matter.

I wyl not tarye to

" O my Father, if it be possible, as thou wilt.— Matt. xxvi. 39.
let this cup pass from me.- Matt.
xxvi. 39.

† Nevertheless not as I will, but

I Pray ye : Our Fatherwhich art in
heaven . - Matt. vi. 9 .
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Our Sauiour Chriſte ſet hys diſciples in an ordre

and commaunded theym to watch , and praye, ſayinge :
Vigilate et orate.*

· Watch and praye. Wherto fhoulde they watche
Why the dis-

and pray ? he ſayeth by and by : Ne

cyples were
commanded

intretis in tentationem . * That ye enter not

to pray.

into temptacion . He byddes them

à

-

not,

-

Ther is no man in thys worlde wythout temptacion .
It the tyme of proſperyte we are tempted to wanton
nes, pleaſures, and all lyghtnes, in tyme of aduerſyte to
diſpayre in goddes goodnes. Temptacion neuer ceafſes.
A dyfference

betwenebe

ing tempted &

Ther is a difference betwene beynge

temptedand entrynge into temptacion. He

entryng into
byddestherforenot to prayethatthey be not
temptacion.
tempted but that they enter not into temp
tacion . To be tempted is no euyll thynge.
For what is it ? no more then when the fleſhe, the

diuell and the worlde doeth folycyte and moue vs
agaynſt God.

To geue place to theſe ſuggeſtions, and to yelde oure
To entre into

felues, and ſuffer vs to be ouer comme of

temptacion.
theym , thys is to enter into temptacyon .
Our fauyoure Chriſte knewe that they ſhoulde be
greuouſly tempted and therfore he gaue them warn
The apostles ynge, that they ſhoulde not geue place to
were warned
of thewrtem

temptacyon ,nordyſpayreathys death . And

tacion . O

yf they chaunched to forſake hyn , or to

runne awaye, in caſe they tripped or ſwarued, yet to
comeagayne.

But oure Sauiour Chryſte dyd not onely commande
hys dyſcyples to praye, but fell downe vpon hys knees
Chryst dvd
flat vppon the grounde and prayed hym

praye in hys

ſelfe , ſayinge : Pater fi fieri poteſt tranfeat

agonye.

a me calix iſteat Father, delyuerme of this

pange and payne that I am in , thys outragious payne.
* Watch and pray that ye enter let this cup pass from me. — Matt.
not into temptation , - Matt. xxvi. 41. xxvi. 39 .
† O my Father if it be possible .

-

praye that they be not tempted , for that is as muche
to ſay, as to prai that we ſhould be out of thys world .
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This word, father, came euen from the bowels of hys
harte , when he made hys mone, as who ſhoulde ſaye,
father ryd me, I am in ſuche payne that I can be in
no greater ?

Thou art my father, I am thy fonne.

Can the father forſake his ſonne in ſuche anguiſhe.
Thus he made hys mone.

Father take awaye this

horrour of deathe from me, ryd me of thys payne, ſuf
fer me not to be taken whan Iudas comes, ſuffer me
not to be hanged on the croſſe , ſuffer notmy handes
to be perced with nayles normy harte wyth the ſharpe
ſpeare.

A wonderfull thynge, that he ſhoulde ſo oft

tel his diſciples of it before , and nowe when he com
meth to the poynte, to defyre to be rydde of it, as
thoughe he woulde haue bene diſobedient to the wy!
of his father.

Afore he ſayed, he came to ſuffer , and

now he ſayes, a waye wyth thys cuppe. Who woulde
haue thoughte that ever thys geare ſhould haue come
oute of Chriſtes mouthe ? What a caſe is this ? What
ſhuld a man fay ?
You muſte vnderſtand, that

Chriſte tooke vpon hym our infyrmities, Chryst toke
of the whych thys was one to be forye at our
vponinfirmy
hym all

deathe. Amonge the ſtyppendes of fynne ties, except
this was on [ e ] to trimble at the croſſe , this syn .

is a punyſhement for oure ſynne.

It goeth otherwayes wyth vs, then wyth Chriſte, yf
we were in lyke caſe, and in like agony, almoſt we

woulde curſe God, or rather wyſhe that there were no

God.

Thys that he ſayed, was not of that ſorte, it

was referrynge the matter to the wyll of hys father,

but we ſeke by al meanes be it righte, be it wrong
of oure owne nature to be ryd out of payne, he

deſyred it condicionally, as it myghte ſtande, wyth hys

fathers wyll, addyng a Veruntamen * to it.
So his requeſt was to ſhewe the infyrmytye of man ,
here is now an example what we ſhal do, when we
are in lyke caſe.
He neuer deſerued it, we haue. He for
An example
vs when
had a Veruntamen . * a not wythſtandynge , weare tempted.
* Nevertheless. — Matt. xxvi 39.
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let vs haue fo to , we muſte haue a neuertheles, thy
wyll be done and not myne.

Geueme grace to be contente to ſubmitte my wyl
vnto thyne. Hys facte teacheth vs what to do. Thys
When we are is oure ſurgerye, oure phyſyke, when we

in Agonye

be in Agonye, And reken vpon it frendes,

we shuld vse. we ſhal come to it, we ſhal feele it, at one
tyme or an other.

What does he nowe? what came to paſſe nowe,
when he had harde no voyce ? hys father was domme.

He reſortes to hys frendes, feking ſome comfort at
theyr handes ſeynge he hade none at hys

fathers

hande, he comes to hys diſciples, and fyndes them a
ſlepe, he ſpake vnto Peter, and faied. Ah Peter arte
thou a ſlepe, Peter before had bragged ſtoutly , as

thoughehe woulde haue kylled, God hauemercye vpon
hys ſoule . And nowe when he ſhouldehave comforted
Chriſt, he was a ſlepe, not once buffe, nor baffe to
him , not a word, hewas fayneto ſaye to hys dyſcyples :
Vigilate et orate,* Watche and pray, the ſpirit is ready,
but the fleſhe is weake, he had neuer a worde of them

agayne. They myght at the leſte haue fayed. Oh
Syr remember your ſelfe, are not you Chrifte came
not you into thys world , to redeme ſynne, be a good
cheare , be a good comforth , this ſorrow wil nothealpe
you , comforte youre ſelfe by your owne preachynge,
you haue fayed : Oportet filium hominis pati, f You
haue not deſerued any thing , it is not your faulte.

In dede if they had done thys wyth hym , they had
played a frendlye parte wyth hym , but they gaue hym
not ſo muche as one comfortable worde. We ronne
to our frendes in our dyſtreſſes and Agonyes, as

though we had al oure truſte and confydence in theym ,
he dyd not ſo , he reſorted to theim , but truſted not

in theym , we wyll ronne to our frendes and come no
more to God , he returned agayn .

What ſhallwe not reſorte to oure frendes in tyme
* Watch and pray. - Matt.xxvi.41.

Thus it behoved Christ to suffer.

+ The Son of man must suffer,

Luke xxiv . 46 .

Luke ix . 22.
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of nede ? and trowe ye we ſhal not fynde them a
ſlepe ? yes I warrante you , and when we nede theyr
helpe moſt, we ſhal not haue it. But what ſhal we
do, when we ſhall fynde lacke in theym ? we wyll

crye out vpon theym , vpbrayde them , chyde, braule,
fume, chaufe and backbite them . But Chryſt dyd

not ſo , he excuſed hys fryendes, ſayinge :
Vigilate et orate fpiritus quidem promptus eft, caro
autem infirma.* Oh (quouth he) watch and pray, I
ſe wel the ſpirite is ready, but the fleſhe is weake.

Whatmeaneth this ? fuerelye it is a comfortable place.
For as longe as we lyue in thys worlde, when we be at

thebeſt,wehauenomore but. Promptitudinem fpiritus
cum

infirmitate carnis, The redyneſſe of the ſpirite

with the infirmite of the fleſh . The verye Saynetes
ofGod ſayed : Velle adeſt mihi, t My wyl is més
good, but I am not able to performe it, I *
haue bene with ſome, and fayne they woulde, fayne
they woulde, there was redines of ſpirite , but it woulde

not be.

It greued them that they coulde not take

thynges, as they ſhould do.
The fleſhe reſyſteth the worcke of the How ye fleshe
holy Goſt in oure herte, and lettes it, resistis. ich
lettes it. Wehaue to praye euer to God prayer to be

O prayer, praier, that it myght be vſed in vsed.
thys Realme as it oughte to be of all menne, and
ſpecyallye of Magyſtrates, of Counfaylers, of greate

Rulers, to praye, to praye, that it woulde pleaſe God to
putte Godly policies in their hertes. Call for aſyft
aunce. I haue heard ſay, when that good quene that
is gon had ordeined in her houſe, dayly prayer both

before none, and after none, the admyral was
The aadmiral
con
gettes hym oute of the waye, lyke a moule tempnar of
diggynge in the earth . He ſhalbe Lottes commun praier
wyfe to me as long as I lyue. He was a couetous
manne, an horrible couetous manne, I wolde there

were no mo in England . He was an ambicious man .
* Watch and pray, that ye enter

+ To will is present with me, but

not into temptation : the spirit indeed how to perform that which is good I
is willing , but the flesh

Matt. xxvi 41.

is weak . -

find not. - Rom . vii. 18 .
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I woulde there were no mo in Englande. He was a
ſedicious man , a contemnar of commune prayer, I
would there were no mo in England, he is gone , I
wold he had left none behind him : Remember you

my lordes, that you pray in your houſes to the better
Hewylleth
mortification of your fleſhe. Remember
them to pray. god muſt be honored, I wyl you to praye
that God wyl continew his ſpirit in you. I do not

put you in comfort, that yf ye haue once the ſpirit, ye
New spirites

lately
start
vp .

P

cannot loſe it, Ther be new ſpirits ſtart

vp now of late , that faye, after we haue

r eceyued the ſpiryt, we cannot ſynne.
wyll make but one argument.

I

Saynt Paule had

broughte the Galathyans to the poſſeſſyon of the fayth ,

and left theym in that ſtate, they had receiued the
ſpirit once, but they fynned agayne, as he teſtifyed of
theym him felfe. He fayeth : Currebatis bene.* Ye
were once in a ryght ſtate, and agayne.

Recepiftis

Jpirituum ex operibus legis, an ex iufticia fidei ?t

Once

they had the ſpirit by faith , but falſe Prophetes
came (when he was gone from them ), and they
plucked them cleane away from al that Paul

had planted them in , and then faied Paul vnto
them : O ftulti Galathi quis vos facinauit ? yf this be
true, we may loſe ye ſp [i]ryte , yat we haue once pof
ſeſſed . It is a fond thyng, I wyll not tarry in it. But

now to the pafſyon again . Chriſt had ben with hys
father, and felt no healpe, he had bene with hys

frendes, and had no comfort,he had prayed twyſe, and
Chryst conty. was not herd, what dyd he now ? dyd he

nued in praier. geue prayer ouer? no, he goeth agayne to
hys father , and ſayeth the ſame agayne, father if it be
poſſyble awaye with this cup, here is an example for vs

although we be not herd at the firſt time, ſhal we geue
ouer our praier ? nay wemuſt to it agayne, wemuſtbe

importunevpon god, wemuſt be inſtant in prayer. He
prayed thryſe and was not herd , let vs finners praye
* Ye did run well. Gal. v . 7.
of faith ?- Gal. iii. 2.
+ Received ye the Spirit by the Io foolish Galatians, who hath
works of the law , or by the hearing bewitched you ? - Gal. iii. 1.
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thre ſcore tymes, folkes are very duł now adaies
in praier, to come to ſermons, to reſorte to House kepers

common praier. You houſkepers, ands must
and greatmen
geue ex
eſpecially great men geue example of ample of
prayer in your houſes. Well dyd hys prayer.

father looke vpon him thys ſecond tyme? no, he went
to hys frendes agayne thynkyng to finde ſome comtort
ther, but he findes them a ſlepe, again more deper
a ſlepe then euer they were.

Their eyes were

heauy with ſlepe Ther was no comfort at all, they
wyſt not what to ſay to hym . A wonderfull thing,
how he was toft from poſt to piller, one whyle to hys
father, and was deſtytute at hys hand , anothe whyle,
to hys frendes, and founde no comfort at them , hys
father gaue him loking on , and ſuffred him to bite
vpon the brydle a whyle . Almyghtye God behelde
thys battayle that he myghte enioye that honoure and

glory, that in hys name al knees ſhuld bow , Cæleftium ,

Terreſtrium , et infernorum .* in heauen , earth and hel.
Thys that the father wolde not here hys owne ſonne,

was an other punyſhemente due to our God puny
ſynne. When we crye vnto hym , he wyll not
sheshearyng
synuncae

not here vs. The Prophet Ieremy ſayeth . of our praiers.
Clamabuntad me,et ego non exaudium eos.t Theſe be.
Ieremyes wordes , here he threateneth to punyſhe ſyn
wyth not hearyng theyr prayers. The prophet ſaythe.
They haue not had the feare of God before theyr
eyes, nor haue not regarded diſciplyne and correction .
I neuer ſawe ſurely lo lyttel diſcipline as is nowe a
daies. Men wilbe mayſters, they wyl be mayſters,
and no Diſciples. Alas where is thys diſciplyne nowe
in England. The people regarde no diſcipline, they

be without al order. Wher thei ſhuld geue place,
they wyll not ſtur one inch , yea , wher magiſtrates
ſhold determyne matters, they wyl breake into the

place, before they come, and at theyr commynge not

moue a whitte for them . Is this diſcipline ? Is thys
good order ? Yf a man ſay any thyng vnto them , they
• Of things in heaven , and things
+ I will not hear them in the time
in earth , and things under the earth . that they cry unto me for their troue
- Phil. ii. 10 .

ble. - Jer, xi. 14.
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regarde it not.

They that be called to aunſwere wyll

not aunſwere directlye, but ſkoffe the matter out.

Men the more thei knowe, the worſſe they be, it is
truely ſayed .

Sciencia inflat, * knoweledge maketh vs proude and
cauſeth vs to forget all, and ſet a waye diſcipline.
Suerlye, in Poperye they had a reuerence, but now
we haue none at all, I neuer ſawe the lyke. Thys
ſame lacke of the feare of God, and diſcipline in vs,
was one of the cauſes that the father woulde not

heare hys ſonne.

Thys payne ſuffered our fauioure

Chriſt for vs, who neuer deſerued it. Oh what it
.was, that he ſuffered in thys gardeyn , til Iudas

came.
The doloures, the terroures, the ſorrowes
that he ſuffered, be vnſpeakeble, He ſuffered it,
partelye, to make amendes for oure ſynnes, and
partelye, to geue vs example, what wee ſhoulde do
in lyke caſe.
What comes of thys gere in the ende ? Wel, nowe
he prayeth agayne, he reſorteth to his father agayne.

Angore correptus, prolixius orabat. t Hewas in forer
paines, in more anguiſhe, then euer he was, and there
ſore he prayeth longer,moreardentlye,more faruente
lye, more vehementelie, then euer he did before.

Oh Lorde, what a wonderfull thynge is thys, thys
horroure of death is worſſe then death it ſelfe,more
vgſome, more bytter then anye bodylye death. He
prayeth nowe the thyrde tyme. He dyd it ſo in .

ſtauntlye, ſo feruently, that it brought out, a bloudy
ſweate, and ſuche plentye that it dropped downe euen
to the grounde. Ther iſſued out of hys precious bodye
droppes of bloude.

What a paine was he in , when

theſe bloudy droppes fell ſo abundantlye from hym .
Yet for all that, how vnthankefull do we ſhewe oure
felues toward hym that dyed only for oure fakes, and

for the remedy of oure fynnes. Oh what blaſphemyė
do we commit daye by daye, what litle regard haue

we to his bleſſed paſſion thus to ſweare by goddes
* Knowledge puffeth up. I Cor.
viii. 1 .

+ And being in an agony he prayed
more earnestly . - Luke xxii. 44
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bloude, by Chriſtes paſſion . We haue nothynge in

no paſtime, but gods bloude, gods woundes. We

continually blaſpheme his paſſion in haukyng, hunt
ing , diſing, and cardinge.

Who would

thynke he

ſhoulde haue ſuche enemyes a monge thoſe that pro
fefſe hys name.

What became of hys blud that fell downe trowe
ye ? was the bloude of Hales of it (wo worthe it).
What a do was it to brynge thys out of the kynges
heade, thys greate abhominacion of the blould of
hales could not be taken a great whyle out of his

mynde. You that be of the court, and eſpecially ye
ſworne chapleynes be ware of a leſſon thata greate man
taughtme at my fyrſt comming to the courte he tolde
me for good wyll, he thoughte it well. He ſaye vnto
me. You muſt beware howe ſoeuer ye do that ye

contrari not the Kynge, let hym haue hys ſayinges,
follow hym , go wyth hym . Mary out vpon thys coun
fayle, ſhall I ſaye, as he ſayes. Saye youre conſcience ,
or eles what a worme ſhal ye fele gnawynge, what a
remorſe of conſcience ſhall ye haue, when ye remem
bre howe ye haue ſlacked your dutye . It is a good
wyſe verſe. Gutta cauat lapidem , non ui fed fæpe ca
dendo.

The droppe of raine maketh a hole in the

ſtone, not by violence, but by ofte fallynge. Lyku
wyſe a Prynce muſte be turned not violentlye, but he
muſt be wonne by a

lytle and a lytle.

He muſte

haue hys dutye tolde hym , but it muſte be done wyth

humblenes, wyth requeſt of pardon , or els it were a
daungerous thynge.
Vnpreacheynge Prelates haue bene the cauſe, that
the bloud of Hales did ſo long blynd the Kynge. Wo
worthe that ſuche an abhomynable thyng, ſhuld be in
á Chriſten realme, but thankes be to God it was partly
redreſſed in the Kynges dayes that dead is, and much

more nowe. God graunte good wil, and power to go
forwarde, yfther be any ſuche abhomynacion behinde,
that it may vtterly be rooted vp.
- O how happy are we, that it hath pleaſed almyghty

God to vouche ſafe, that his ſonne fhuld ſweate bloud
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vnhappye are we yf wewyll not take it thanckefullye,
but that was redemed ſo paynfullye. Alas what harde
heartes haue we. Oure Sauiour Chriſt neuer fynned ,
and yet ſweat he bloud for our ſynnes, we wyll not
once watter oure eyes wyth a fewe teares. What an

horrible thing is finne? that no other thynge wold
remedy and paye the ranſom for it, but only the bloud
of our Sauioure Chriſte. There was nothinge to pa
cify the fathers wrath agaynſt man , but ſuche an
Agonye as he ſuffered.

All the paſſyon of all the

martyrs that euerwere, al the facryfyces of Patryarkes
that euer were, al the good workes that euer were

done, were not able to remedy oure ſynne, to make
ſatiſfaction for oure ſynnes, nor anye thynge beſydes ;
but thys extreme paſſion and blud ſheddynge of our
moſt merciful Sauioure Chriſt.

But to drawe towarde an ende, what became of
thys thre fold prayer at ye lenghth, it pleaſed God to
here his ſonnes prayer, and ſent hym an angell to cor.
roborate, to ſtrengthen , to comforth hym .

Chriſt nede no angels helpe, if he had lyſted to eaſe

him felfe wyth hys deitye. Hewas the ſonne of God,
what then ? for ſo much as he was man he receyued
comforthe at the Aungels hande, as it accordes to our
infirmitie . Hys obedience, his contynuance, and fuf
ferynge, ſo pleaſed the father of heauen , that for his
ſonnes ſake, be he neuer ſo greate a ſynner, leauynge
hys ſynne, and repenteynge for the ſame, he wyll owe
hym ſuche fauoure, as though he had neuer commyted
anye ſynne.

The father of heauen wyll not ſuffer him

to be

tempted with thys greate horrour of deathe and hel
to the vttermofte, and aboue that he is able to beare.

Looke for it my frendes, by him and through him
ye ſhalbe able to ouercome it, let vs do as our
Sauioure Chriſte dyd, and we ſhal haue helpe from
aboue, we ſhal haue aungels helpe, yf wetruſt in hym ,
heauen and earth ſhall geue vp, rather then we ſhal
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lacke helpe, He ſaith he is. Adiutor in neceffitatibus.*
an helper in tyme of nede. When the aungell had
comforted hym , and when thys horroure of deathe
was gone, he was ſo ſtrong, that he offered himſelfe
to Iudas, and ſayed. I am he. To make an ende, I

praye you take paines : it is a daye of penaunce (as
we vſe to ſai) geue me leue to make you werye thys
daye. The Iewes had hym to Cayphas and Annas,
and there they whypt hym , and bet hym , they fette a
crowne of ſharpe thorne vpon hys head, and nayled
hym to a tree, yet al thys was not ſo bytter, as thys
horroure of death , and thys Agony, that he ſuffered in
the gardayne, in ſuche a degree as is dewe to al the
ſynnes of the worlde, and not to one mannes ſynne.

Well, thys paſſion is our remedye, it is the fatiſfac
tyon for oure ſynnes. Hys foule deſcended to hell
for a tyme. Here is muche a do, theſe newe vpſtartynge

ſpirites, fay Chriſt neuer deſcended into hel, neyther
body nor foule. In ſcorne they wil aſke, was he ther,
what did he there ? what if we cannot tell what he dyd
there ?

The Crede goeth no further, but ſayeth , he

deſcended thyther,what is that to vs if we cannot tell
ſeynge we were taughte no further.

Paulle was taken

vp into the third heauen , aſke lykewyſe what he ſawe
when he was caried thyther, you ſhall not fynde in

ſcripture whathe ſawe or what he dyd there, ſhal we
not therfore beleue that he was there.

Theſe arrogant ſpirites, ſpirites of vayne glorye :
becauſe they knowenotby any expr[e] ffe ſcripture, the
order of his doynges in hell, they wil not beleue that
euer he deſcended into hell. In dede thys article
hathe not ſo full ſcripture, ſo many places and teſti
monyes of ſcriptures as other haue, yet it hathe

ynough, it hath . ii. or. iii. textes, and if it had but one,
one texte of ſcripture, is of as good and lawfull autho
rytye as a . M . (thouſand ] and of as certayne truth . It is

not to be wayed by the multitude of textes. I beleue as
certaynely and verely that thys Realme of Englande
hath as good authoritye to here Goddes word as any
• Grace to help in time of need . - Heb. iv. 16.
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nation in al the worlde, it maye be gathered by. ii.

textes, one of theym is thys.
Ite in uniuerfum mundum , et predicate euangelium
omni creaturæ .*

Go into the whole world , and preache the Goſpell
to all creatures. And agayne. deus uult omnes homines
faluos fieri. t God wyll haue almen to be ſaued , he
exceptes not the Engliſhemen here, nor yet expreſſelye

nameth theym , and yet I am

as ſure, that thys

Realme of Englande, by this gatherynge, is allowed

to here Goddes word, as though Chrifte hadde ſayed
a thouſande tymes , Go preache to Engliſhmen , I
wyl that Engliſhemen be ſaued. Becauſe thys article

of hys deſcendyng into hell, cannot be gathered ſo
directlye, no neceſſarylye, ſo formallye they do vtterlye
denye it. Thys article hath Scriptures two or three.
Inoughe for quiet myndes, as for curiouſe braynes

nothynge can contente them .
This is the dyuels ſterryng vp of ſuche ſpirites of
ſedicion , is an euidente argumente, that the light is
come forth , for his word is a brode, when the dyuel
ruſſheth , when he roreth , when he ſtyrreth vp ſuche

buſie ſpirites, to ſclaunder it. My entent is not to
entreate of thys matter at thys tyme. I truſt the
people wyll not be caryed awaye wyth theſe newe
arrogant ſpirites. I dout not, but good preachers
wyl labour agaynſt them . But now I wyl faye a
worde, and herein I proteſt fyrſte of al, not arrogantly
to determyne, and defyne it, I wyll contende wyth no

man for it, I wyll not haue it be preiudice to any
body, but I offer it vnto you to conſydre and waye it.
There be ſomegreate clarkes that takemyparte, and
I perceyue not what euill can come of it, in ſaying,
yat our Sauiour Chriſte dyd not onely , in ſoule

deſcende into hell, but alſo that he ſuffered in hel
ſuche paynes as the damned ſpirites dyd ſuffer there.
Suerli , I beleue verelie for my parte , that he ſuffered
the paynes of hell proporcionably , as it correſpondes
+ God our Saviour : who will have
* Go ye into all the world , and
the gospel to every creature. all men to be saved , - 1 Tira . ii. 3 , 4.
preach
Mark
-

xvi. 15.
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He would not ſuffer onelye bodelye in the gardayne

and vpon the croſſe, but alſo in hys ſoule, when it
was from the bodye, whyche was a payne dewe for
oure ſynne.

Some wrytte fo , and I can beleue it that he ſuffered

in the very place, I can not tell what it is, call it what
ye wil, euen in the ſkaldinge houſe, in the vgſomnes
of the place, in the preſence of the place, ſuche

payne as our capacitie cannot attayne vnto , it is ſome
what declared vnto vs, when we vtter it by theſe
effectes, by fyre , by gnaſhynge of teth , by the worme
that gnaweth on the conſcience What ſo euer the

payne is, it is a greate payne that he ſuffered for vs.
I ſe no inconuenience to ſaye, that Chriſte ſuffered in
foule in hell.

I ſingularly commende the exceadynge greate
charitie of Chriſt that for our fakes wold ſuffer in

hell in his foule. It ferches oute the vnſpeakable
hatred that God hathe to ſynne. I perceyue not that
it doth derogate any thing from ye dignitye of

Chriſtes death , as in ye gardayne, when

he

ſuffered, it derogates nothing from yat he ſuffred on
the croſſe .

Scripture ſpeaketh

on this faſſion . qui

credit in me, habet uitam æternam .* He that beleueth
in me, hath lyfe euerlaſtynge.

Here he ſettes furth

fayth , as the cauſe of our iuſtificacion , in other places
as high commendacion is geuen to workes, and yet
are the worckes anye derogacion from that dignitye,
fayth ? No. And agayne ſcripture ſayeth . Tradi
tus eft propter peccata noftra et exufcitatus propter
iuftificationem etc.+
It attributeth here oure iuftification, to his reſurec
tion, and doeth thys derogate anye thynge from hys
death ? not a whit.

It is whole Chriſt.

What wyth

his natiuitye, what with his circumciſion ,whatwyth hys
incarnacion , and the whole procefſe of hys lyfe , wyth
hys preachyng, what wyth hys aſcendynge, deſcend
• He that believeth on me hath offences, and wasra sed again for our
justification .- -Rom iv. 35.
everlasting life. - John vi. 47.
† Who was delivered " for our
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worketh oure faluacion .

He ſitteth on the ryght hande of the father,and all
for vs. All this is the worke of oure faluation . I
woulde be as loeth , to derogate any thing from
Chriſtes death as the beſt of you al. How vneſti
mably are we bound to hym ? what thankes oughte we

to geue hym for it ? Wemuſte haue thys continuallye
in remembraunce. propter te morti morti tradimur tota
die. * For the, we are in diynge continuallye.
The life of a Chriſten man

is nothynge but a

readines to dye, and a remembraunce of death , If
thys that I haue ſpoken of Chriſtes ſufferynge in the

gardayne, and in hell, derogate any thinge from
Chriſtes death and paſſion , awaye wyth it, beleueme

not in this, if it do not, it commendes and ſettes furth
very wel vnto vs, the perfection of the ſatiſfacion that
Chriſt made for vs, and the woorke of a redemption,
not onely before wytnes in thys worlde, but in hel in
that vgſome place, wherto whether he ſuffered, or
wraſtled with the ſpirites, or comforted Abraham ,
Iſaac, and Iacob . I wyl not deſier to knowe, if ye
lyke not that which I haue fpoken of hys ſufferynge,
let it go . I wyl not ſtriue in it. I wil be preiudice to

nobody, weye it as ye liſt.
conſider.

I do but offer it you to

It is like his ſoule did ſomwhat, the thre

dayes that hys body lay in the graue. To faye he
fuffered in hell for vs derogats nothing from his death ,
for al thinges that Chriſt did before his ſuffering on

the croſſe, and after do worke oure ſaluacion, if he
had not bene incarnat, he had not dyed, he was bene
ficial to vs with al thinges he did .

Chriſten people

ſhould haue his ſufferinge for them in remembraunce,
let your gardainsmoniſhe you,your pleafaunt gardaynes
what Chriſt ſuffred for you in the Gardayne, and what

commoditie you haue by hys ſufferynge.
It is hys wyl ye ſhoulde ſo do, he woulde be hadde
in remembraunce. Myxt youre pleaſurs with the re

membraunce of his bitter paſſion .

The whole paſſion

* For thy sake are we killed all the day long.-- Psa. xliv, 22.
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is fatiſfaction for oure ſynnes, and not the bare death ,

conſideryng it ſo nakedly by it felfe The maner of
ſpekyng of ſcripture is to be conſidered. It attributeth
oure faluacion , nowe to one thynge, nowe to a nother
that Chriſte dyd , where indede it pertayned to all.
Oure Sauioure Chriſte hath lefte behynd hym , a

remembraunce of hys paſſion , the bleſſed cornmunion ,
the celebration of the Lordes ſupper, a lacke it hath

bene longe abuſed, as the ſacrifices were before, in the
oulde law . The Patriarkes vſed facrifice, in the fayeth
of the ſeade of the woman , whyche ſhoulde breake

the ſerpentes hed .

The Patriarkes ſacrifiſed on hope,

and afterwarde the worcke was eſtemed.
There comes other after, and they conſider not the

fayth of Abraham , and the Patriarkes, but do theyr
ſacrifice accordynge to theyr owne imaginacion , euen
ſo came it to paſſe wyth oure bleſſed communion .

In the primatyue churche, in plages, when theyr
fryendes were deade, they vſed to come together to
the holy communion . What ? to remedye them that
were deade ? No, not a ſtrawe. It wasnot inſtituted
for no ſuche purpoſe.

But then they would call to remembraunce goddes
goodnes, and his paſſion that he ſuffered for vs,

wherein they comforted much theyr fayth . Other
came after warde and ſettes vp all theſe kyndes of
maffynge, all theſe kyndes of iniquite. What an
abhominacion is it ? the fouleſt that euer was to
attribute to mans worke oure faluacion . God be
thanked that we haue thys bleſſed communion ſet
forth ſo nowe, that we maye comfort, encreaſe , and

fortify our fayth at that bleſſed celebration . Yf he
be gyltye of the bodye of Chriſt, that takes it vn
worthely, he fetcheth greate comforte at it, that eate it
worthely , He doothe eate it worthelye, that doeth it

in fayeth . In fayeth ? in what fayeth ? Not long
ago a great man, ſayed in an audience , they bable
much of faith , I wyll go lye wyth my whore alnyghte,
and haue as good a fayth , as the beſt of them al. I
thynke he neuer knewe other, but the whore mongers
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fayth . It is no ſuche fayth that wyll ferue. It is no
brybynge Iudges, or iuſtices faith , no rentreafers
fayeth , no hore mongers fayth , no leaſe mongers
fayth , no ſeller of benefices faith , but the fayth in the

paſſion ofoure Sauioure Chriſt, wemuſt beleue thatour

Sauioure Chriſt hath taken vs agayne to hys fa [u ]oure,
that he hath deliuered vs hys owne bodye and bloude
to plead with the dyuel, and by merite of hys owne
paſſion , of his owne mere liberalitie.

This is the

fayth I tel you , that we muſt come to the communion
with , and not the horemongers faith ? Loke where

remiſſion of ſin is, ther is acknowledging of fin alſo .
Fayth is a noble duches, ſhe hath euer her gentleman
vſher going before her, the confeſſing of ſinnes, ſhe
hath a trayne after her, the frutes of good workes , the

walking in the commaundementes of god.

He yat

beleueth , wyllno[ t] beidle, he wyl walke,he wil do his
buſines,haue euer the gentelman vſherwith you. So if
ye wil trye fayth , remember this rule , conſider whether
the trayne be waytinge vpon her. Yf you haueanother
fayth then thys, a whoremonkers fayth , you are lyke

to go [to ] ye Scalding houſe, and ther you ſhalhaue two
diſhes, wepynge and gnaſhinge of teeth , muche good
doityou, you ſe your fare . If ye wilbeleue and acknowe
ledge yourſynnes,you ſhall come to ye bleſſed commun
ion of the bitter paſſion of

Chriſt, worthily, and
ſo attayne

to euer
laſtynge lyfe, to
the whiche the
father ofhea
uen bringe
you and
me
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I woulde there were no mo in Englande. Hewas a
ſedicious man , a contemnar of commune prayer, I

would there were no mo in England, he is gone, I
wold he had left none behind him : Remember you
my lordes, that you pray in your houſes to the better
Hewylleth
mortification of your fleſhe. Remember
them to pray. god muſt be honored, I wyl you to praye

that God wyl continew his ſpirit in you .

I do not

put you in comfort, that yf ye haue once the ſpirit, ye
New spirites
lately start

cannot loſe it, Ther be new ſpirits ſtart
vp now of late , that faye, after we haue

vp .

receyued the ſpiryt, we cannot fynne. I
wyll make but one argument. Saynt Paule had

broughte the Galathyans to the poſſeſſyon of the fayth ,
and left theym in that ſtate , they had receiued the

ſpirit once, but they ſynned agayne, as he teſtifyed of
theym him ſelfe .

He ſayeth : Currebatis bene. *

were once in a ryght ſtate , and agayne.

Ye

Recepiftis

fpirituum ex operibus legis, an ex iufticia fidei ? t

Once

they had the ſpirit by faith , but falſe Prophetes
came (when he was gone from them ), and they
plucked them cleane away from al that Paul
had planted them

in , and then

faied

Paul vnto

them : O ftulti Galathi quis vos facinauit ? t yf this be
true, we may loſe ye ſp [i]ryte , yat we haue once por
ſeſſed .

It is a fond thyng, I wyll not tarry in it.

now to the paflyon again .

But

Chriſt had ben with hys

father, and felt no healpe, he had bene with hys

frendes, and had no comfort,he had prayed twyſe, and

Chryst conty. was not herd , what dyd he now ? dyd he
nued in praier. geue prayer ouer ? no, he goeth agayne to

hys father, and ſayeth the ſame agayne, father if it be
poſſyble awaye with this cup, here is an example for vs
although we be not herd at the firſt time, ſhal wegeue
ouer our praier ? nay wemuſt to it agayne, we muſt be

importune vpon god, wemuſt be inſtant in prayer. He
prayed thryſe and was not herd, let vs finners praye
* Ye did run well. Gal. v . 9.

of faith ? - Gal. iii. 2.

+ Received ye the Spirit by the
I O foolish Galatians, who hath
works of the law , or by the hearing bewitched you ?- Gal. iii. 1.
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thre ſcore tymes, folkes are very duł now adaies
in praier, to come to ſermons, to reſorte to House kepers

common praier .

You houſkepers, and must
and greatmen
geue ex

eſpecially great men geue example of ample of
prayer in your houſes.

Well dyd hys prayer.

father looke vpon him thys ſecond tyme? no,he went
to hys frendes agayne thynkyng to finde ſome comfort

ther, but he findes them a ſlepe, again more deper
a ſlepe then euer they were.
Their eyes were
heauy with ſlepe Ther was no comfort at all, they
wyſt not what to ſay to hym .

A wonderfull thing ,

how he was toſt from poſt to piller, one whyle to hys
father, and was deſtytute at hys hand, anothe whyle,
to hys frendes, and founde no comfort at them , hys
father gaue him loking on, and ſuffred him to bite
vpon the brydle a whyle. Almyghtye God behelde
thys battayle that he myghte enioye thathonoure and
glory, that in hys name al knees ſhuld bow , Cæleftium ,
Terreſtrium , et infernorum . * in heauen, earth and hel.

Thys that the father wolde not here hys owne ſonne,
was an other punyſhemente due to our God puny.
ſynne. When we crye vnto hym , he wyll not
sheshearynge
syn in
not here vs. The Prophet Ieremy fayeth . of our praiers.
Clamabuntad me, et ego non exaudium eos.

Theſe be.

Ieremyes wordes, here he threateneth to punyſhe fyn
wyth nothearyng theyr prayers. The prophet ſaythe.
They haue not had the feare of God before theyr
eyes, nor haue not regarded diſciplyne and correction .

I neuer fawe ſurely lo lyttel diſcipline as is nowe a

daies. Men wilbe mayſters, they wyl be mayſters,
and no Diſciples. Alas where is thys diſciplyne nowe
in England. The people regarde no diſcipline, they
be without al order. Wher thei ſhuld geue place,
they wyll not ſtur one inch, yea, wher magiſtrates
fhold determyne matters, they wyl breake into the
place, before they come, and at theyr commynge not
moue a whitte for them . Is this diſcipline ? Is thys
good order ? Yf a man ſay any thyng vnto them , they
• Of things in heaven , and things
+ I will not hear them in the time
in earth , and things under the earth . that they cry unto me for their troue
- Phil. ii. 10 .

ble ,

Jer, xi. 14 .
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regarde it not.

They that be called to aunſwere wyll

not aunſwere directlye, but ſkoffe the matter out.

Men the more thei knowe, the worſſe they be, it is
truely fayed.

Sciencia infiat, * knoweledge maketh vs proude and
cauſeth vs to forget all, and ſet a waye diſcipline.
Suerlye, in Poperye they had a reuerence, but now
we haue none at all, I neuer ſawe the lyke.

Thys

ſame lacke of the feare of God , and diſcipline in vs,
was one of the cauſes that the father woulde not

heare hys ſonne. Thys payne ſuffered our fauioure
Chriſt for vs, who neuer deſerued it. Oh what it
was, that he ſuffered in thys gardeyn , til Iudas
came.
The doloures, the terroures, the ſorrowes

that he ſuffered, be vnſpeakeble,

He ſuffered it,

partelye, to make amendes for oure ſynnes, and

partelye, to geue vs example, what wee ſhoulde do
in lyke caſe.

What comes of thys gere in the ende?

Wel, nowe

he prayeth agayne, he reſorteth to his father agayne.
Angore correptus, prolixius orabat. t He was in forer

paines, in more anguiſhe, then euer he was, and there
ſore he prayeth longer,more ardentlye,more faruente
lye, more vehementelie, then euer he did before.

Oh Lorde, what a wonderfull thynge is thys, thys
horroure of death is worſſe then death it felfe , more

vgſome, more bytter then anye bodylye death . He
prayeth nowe the thyrde tyme. He dyd it ſo in .
ſtauntlye, ſo feruently , that it brought out a bloudy
ſweate , and ſuche plentye that it dropped downe euen
to the grounde. Ther iſſued out of hys precious bodye
droppes of bloude. What a paine was he in , when
theſe bloudy droppes fell fo abundantlye from hym .
Yet for all that, how vnthankefull do we ſhewe oure
ſelues toward hym that dyed only for oure fakes, and
for the remedy of oure ſynnes. Oh what blaſphemye
do we commit daye by daye, what litle regard haue

we to his bleſſed paſſion thus to ſweare by goddes
* Knowledge puffeth up. - , Cor.
viii . 1 .

+ And being in an agony he prayed
more earnestly.-- Luke xxii. 44.
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bloude, by Chriſtes paſſion. We haue nothynge in
no paſtime, but gods bloude, gods woundes. We
continually blaſpheme his paſſion in haukyng, hunt
ing, diſing, and cardinge. Who would thynke he
ſhoulde haue ſuche enemyes a monge thoſe that pro
fefſe hys name.
What became of hys blud that fell downe trowe
ye ? was the bloude of Hales of it (wo worthe it).
What a do was it to brynge thys out of the kynges
heade, thys greate abhominacion of the blould of
hales could not be taken a great whyle out of his
mynde. You that be of the court, and eſpecially ye
ſworne chapleynes be ware of a leſſon that a greate man

taughtme atmy fyrſt comming to the courte he tolde
me for good wyll, he thoughte it well. He ſaye ynto
me. You muſt beware howe ſoeuer ye do that ye
contrari not the Kynge, let hym haue hys ſayinges,

follow hym , go wyth hym . Mary out vpon thys coun
ſayle, ſhall I ſaye, as he ſayes. Sayeyoure conſcience,
or eles what a worme ſhal ye fele gnawynge, what a
remorſe of conſcience ſhall ye haue, when ye remem
bre howe ye haue ſlacked your dutye. It is a good
wyſe verſe. Gutta cauat lapidem , non ui fed fæpe co
dendo. The droppe of raine maketh a hole in the

ſtone, not by violence, but by ofte fallynge. Lyku.
wyſe a Prynce muſte be turned not violentlye, but he
muſt be wonne by a lytle and a lytle. He muſte
haue hys dutye tolde hym , but it muſte be done wyth
humblenes, wyth requeſt of pardon , or els it were a
daungerous thynge.

Vnpreacheynge Prelates haue bene the cauſe, that
the bloud of Hales did ſo long blynd the Kynge. Wo
worthe that ſuche an abhomynable thyng, ſhuld be in
á Chriſten realme, but thankes be to God it was partly
redreſſed in the Kynges dayes that dead is , and much

more nowe. God graunte good wil, and power to go
forwarde, yf ther be any ſuche abhomynacion behinde,
that it may vtterly be rooted vp.
i O how happy are we, that it hath pleaſed almyghty
God to vouche ſafe , that his ſonne Thuld ſweate bloud
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vnhappye are we yf we wyll not take it thanckefullye,
but that was redemed ſo paynfullye. Alas what harde
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heartes haue we. Oure Sauiour Chriſt neuer ſynned ,

and yet ſweat he bloud for our ſynnes, we wyll not
once watter oure eyes wyth a fewe teares. What an

horrible thing is finne ? that no other thynge wold
remedy and paye the ranſom for it, but only the bloud

of our Sauioure Chriſte.

There was nothinge to pa

cify the fathers wrath agaynſt man, but ſuche an

Agonye as he ſuffered. All the paſſyon of all the
martyrs that euer were , al the facryfyces of Patryarkes
that euer were, al the good workes that euer were

done, were not able to remedy oure ſynne, to make
ſatiſfaction for oure ſynnes, nor anye thynge beſydes ;
but thys extreme paſſion and blud ſheddynge of our
moſt merciful Sauioure Chriſt.

But to drawe towarde an ende, what became of
thys thre fold prayer at ye lenghth , it pleaſed God to

here his ſonnes prayer , and ſent hym an angell to cor
roborate, to ſtrengthen, to comforth hym .
Chriſt nede no angels helpe, if he had lyſted to eaſe

him ſelfe wyth hys deitye. Hewas the ſonne of God ,
what then ? for ſo much as he was man he receyued
comforthe at the Aungels hande, as it accordes to our

infirmitie. Hys obedience, his contynuance, and fuf
ferynge, ſo pleaſed the father of heauen, that for his
ſonnes ſake, be he neuer ſo greate a ſynner, leauynge
hys ſynne, and repenteynge for the ſame, he wyll owe

hym ſuche fauoure, as though he had neuer commyted
anye ſynne.

The father of heauen wyll not ſuffer him

to be

tempted with thys greate horrour of deathe and hel

to the yttermoſte , and aboue that he is able to beare.
Looke for it my frendes, by him

and through him

ye ſhalbe able to ouercome it, let vs do as our
Sauioure Chriſte dyd , and we ſhal haue helpe from
aboue, we ſhal haue aungels helpe, yf we truſt in hym ,
heauen and earth ſhall geue vp, rather then we ſhal
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lacke helpe, He faith he is. Adiutor in neceffitatibus.*
an helper in tyme of nede. When the aungell had
comforted hym , and when thys horroure of deathe

was gone, he was ſo ſtrong, that he offered himſelfe
to Iudas, and ſayed . I am he.

To make an ende, I

praye you take paines : it is a daye of penaunce (as
we vſe to ſai) geue me leue to make you werye thys

daye. The lewes had hym to Cayphas and Annas,
and there they whypt hym , and bet hym , they ſette a
crowne of ſharpe thorne vpon hys head, and nayled
hym to a tree, yet al thys was not ſo bytter, as thys

horroure of death, and thys Agony, that he ſuffered in
the gardayne, in ſuche a degree as is dewe to al the
ſynnes of the worlde, and not to one mannes fynne.

Well, thys paſſion is our remedye, it is the ſatiſfac

tyon for oure ſynnes. Hys foule deſcended to hell
for a tyme. Here is muche a do , theſe newe vpſtartynge
ſpirites, ſay Chriſt neuer deſcended into hel, neyther
body nor foule. In ſcorne they wil aſke , was he ther,
what did he there ? what if we cannot tell what he dyd

there ? The Crede goeth no further, but fayeth , he
deſcended thyther, what is that to vs if we cannot tell

ſeynge we were taughte no further. Paulle was taken
vp into the third heauen , aſke lykewyſe what he ſawe
when he was caried thyther, you ſhall not fynde in

ſcripture whathe ſawe or what he dyd there, ſhal we
not therfore beleue that he was there .

Theſe arrogant ſpirites, ſpirites of vayne glorye :
becauſe they knowenot by any expr [ e ]fſe ſcripture, the
order of his doynges in hell, they wil not beleue that
euer he deſcended into hell. In dede thys article
hathe not ſo full ſcripture, ſo many places and teſti
monyes of ſcriptures as other haue, yet it hathe
ynough , it hath. ii. or. iii. textes, and if it had but one,

one texte of ſcripture, is of as good and lawfull autho
rytye as a . M . [ thouſand] and of as certayne truth. It is

not to be wayed by the multitude of textes. I beleue as
certaynely and verely that thys Realme of Englande
hath as good authoritye to here Goddes word as any
• Grace to help in time of need .--Heb. iv. 16.
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nation in al the worlde, it maye be gathered by. ii.

textes, one of theym is thys.
Ite in uniuerfum mundum , et predicate euangelium
omni creaturæ . *

Go into the whole world , and preache the Goſpell
to all creatures. And agayne. deus uult omnes homines
Saluos fieri.t God wyll haue almen to be ſaued, he
exceptes not the Engliſhemen here, nor yet expreſſelye
nameth theym , and yet I am as ſure, that thys
Realme of Englande, by this gatherynge, is allowed
to here Goddes word , as though Chriſte hadde ſayed

a thouſande tymes, Go preache to Engliſhmen , I
wyl that Engliſhemen be ſaued. Becauſe thys article
of hys deſcendyng into hell, cannot be gathered ſo
directlye, no neceſſarylye, ſo formallye they do vtterlye
denye it. Thys article hath Scriptures two or three.
Inoughe for quiet nyndes, as for curiouſe braynes
nothynge can contente them .
This is the dyuels ſterryng vp of ſuche ſpirites of
ſedicion, is an euidente argumente, that the light is

come forth , for his word is a brode, when the dyuel
ruſſheth , when he roreth, when he ſtyrreth vp ſuche
buſie ſpirites, to ſclaunder it. My entent is not to
entreate of thys matter at thys tyme.

I truſt the

people wyll not be caryed awaye wyth theſe newe
arrogant ſpirites. I dout not, but good preachers
wyl labour agaynſt them . But now I wyl faye a
worde, and herein I proteſt fyrſte of al, not arrogantly
to determyne, and defyne it, I wyll contende wyth no

man for it, I wyll not haue it be preiudice to any
body, but I offer it vnto you to conſydre and waye it.
There be ſome greate clarkes thattakemyparte , and

I perceyue not what euill can come of it, in ſaying ,
yat our Sauiour Chriſte dyd not onely, in ſoule
deſcende into hell, but alſo that he ſuffered in hel

ſuche paynes as the damned ſpirites dyd ſuffer there.

Suerli, I beleue verelie for my parte, that he ſuffered
the paynes of hell proporcionably, as it correſpondes
* Go.ye into all the world , and

God our Saviour; who will have

preach
the gospel to every creature . allmen to be saved, - 1 Tira. ii. 3, 4.
- Mark xvi. 15 .
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and: aunſweres to the whole ſynne of the worlde.
Hewould not ſuffer onelye bodelye in the gardayne

and vpon the croſſe, but alſo in hys ſoule, when it
was from the bodye, whyche was a payne dewe for
oure ſynne.

Some wrytte fo, and I can beleue it thathe ſuffered
in the very place, I can not tell what it is, call it what
ye wil, euen in the ſkaldinge houſe, in the vgſomnes

of the place , in

the preſence of the place, ſuche

payne as our capacitie cannot attayne vnto, it is ſome
what declared vnto vs, when we vtter it by theſe

effectes, by fyre, by gnaſhynge of teth , by the worme
that gnaweth on the conſcience What ſo euer the

payne is, it is a greate payne that he ſuffered for vs.
I ſe no inconuenience to faye, that Chriſte ſuffered in

foule in hell.
I ſingularly commende the exceadynge greate
charitie of Chriſt that for our fakes wold ſuffer in

hell in his ſoule. It ferches oute the vnſpeakable
hatred that God hathe to ſynne.

I perceyue not that

it doth derogate any thing from

Chriſtes death , as in

ye dignitye of

ye gardayne, when

he

ſuffered, it derogates nothing from yat he ſuffred on
the croſſe. Scripture ſpeaketh on this faſſion . qui

credit in me, habet uitam æternam . * He that beleueth
in me, hath lyfe euerlaſtynge.

Here he ſettes furth

fayth, as the cauſe of our iuſtificacion, in other places
as high commendacion is geuen to workes, and yet
are the worckes anye derogacion from that dignitye,
fayth ? No. And agayne ſcripture ſayeth . Tradi

tus eft propter peccata noftra et exufcitatus propter .
iuftificationem etc.
It attributeth here oure iuſtification, to his reſurec

tion, and doeth thys derogate anye thynge from hys
death ? not a whit. It is whole Chriſt. What wyth
his natiuitye, what with his circumciſion ,what wyth hys
incarnacion, and the whole proceſſe of hys lyfe , wyth

hys preachyng, what wyth hys aſcendynge, deſcend
• He that believeth on me hath justification
offences, and. - wasra
sed again for our
-Rom iv . 35 .

cverlasting life. — John vi, 47 .
+ Who was delivered for

our
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ynge, what wyth his death , it is all Chriſte that
worketh oure ſaluacion .

He ſitteth on the ryght hande of the father, and all

for vs.

All this is the worke of oure faluation .

I

woulde be as loeth , to derogate any thing from
Chriſtes death as the beſt of you al. How vneſti
mably are we bound to hym ? what thankes oughte we

to geue hym for it ? Wemuſte haue thys continuallye
in remembraunce. propter te morti morti tradimur tota
die. * For the, we are in diynge continuallye.

The life of a Chriſten man is nothynge but a
readines to dye, and a remembraunce of death , If

thys that I haue ſpoken of Chriſtes ſufferynge in the
gardayne, and in hell, derogate any thinge from

Chriſtes death and paſſion, awaye wyth it, beleue me
not in this, if it do not, it commendes and ſettes furth

very wel vnto vs, the perfection of the ſatiſfacion that
Chriſt made for vs, and the woorke of a redemption ,

not onely before wytnes in thys worlde, but in hel in
that vgſome place, wherto whether he ſuffered, or
wraftled with the ſpirites, or comforted Abraham ,
Iſaac, and Iacob . I wyl not deſier to knowe, if ye

lyke not that which I haue ſpoken of hys ſufferynge,
let it go. I wyl not ſtriue in it.

I wil be preiudice to

nobody, weye it as ye liſt. I do but offer it you to
conſider. It is like his ſoule did ſomwhat, the thre
dayes that hys body lay in the graue. To faye he
ſuffered in hell for vs derogats nothing from his death ,

for al thinges that Chriſt did before his ſuffering on
the croſſe, and after do worke oure faluacion , if he

had not bene incarnat, he had not dyed , he was bene
ficial to vs with al thinges he did . Chriſten people

ſhould haue his ſufferinge for them in remembraunce,
let your gardainsmoniſhe you,your pleaſaunt gardaynes
what Chriſt ſuffred for you in the Gardayne, and what
commoditie you haue by hys ſufferynge.
It is hys wyl ye ſhoulde fo do, he woulde be hadde
in remembraunce. Myxt youre pleaſurs with the re
membraunce of his bitter paſſion. The whole paſſion
* For thy sake are we killed all the day long.- Psa. xliv. 32.
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is ſatiſfaction for oure ſynnes, and not the bare death ,
confideryng it ſo nakedly by it felfe The maner of
ſpekyng of ſcripture is to be conſidered. It attributeth
oure faluacion , nowe to one thynge, nowe to a nother
that Chriſte dyd , where indede it pertayned to all.
Oure Sauioure Chriſte hath lefte behynd hym , a

remembraunce of hys paſſion , the bleſſed cornmunion ,

the celebration of the Lordes ſupper, a lacke it hath
bene longe abuſed, as the ſacrifices were before , in the
oulde law . The Patriarkes vſed ſacrifice, in the fayeth
of the ſeade of the woman , whyche ſhoulde breake

the ſerpenteshed .

The Patriarkes facrifiſed on hope,

and afterwarde the worcke was eſtemed.
There comes other after, and they conſider not the

fayth of Abraham , and the Patriarkes, but do theyr
facrifice accordynge to theyr owne imaginacion , euen
ſo came it to paſſe wyth oure bleſſed communion .
In the primatyue churche, in plages, when theyr
fryendes were deade, they vſed to come together to
the holy communion .

were deade ?

What ? to remedye them that

No, not a ſtrawe.

It was not inſtituted

for no ſuche purpoſe.
But then they would call to remembraunce goddes

goodnes, and his paſſion that he ſuffered for vs,
wherein they comforted much theyr fayth . Other
came after warde and ſettes vp all theſe kyndes of
maſſynge, all theſe kyndes of iniquite. What an

abhominacion is it ? the fouleft that euer was to
attribute to mans workeoure faluacion . God be
thanked that we haue thys bleſſed communion ſet

forth ſo nowe, that we maye comfort, encreaſe, and
fortify our fayth at that bleſſed celebration . Yf he

be gyltye of the bodye of Chriſt, that takes it vn
worthely, he fetcheth greate comforte at it, that eate it
worthely, He doothe eate it worthelye, that doeth it
in fayeth . In fayeth ? in what fayeth ? Not long
ago a great man , ſayed in an audience, they bable
much of faith , I wyll go lye wyth my whore al nyghte,

and haue as good a fayth , as the beſt of them al. I
thynke he neuer knewe other, but the whore mongers
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fayth .

It is no ſuche fayth that wyll ſerue.' It is no

brybynge Iudges, or iuſtices faith , no rentreafers
fayeth , no hore mongers fayth , no leaſe mongers
fayth , no ſeller of benefices faith , but the fayth in the

paſſion of oure Sauioure Chriſt, wemuſt beleue that our
Sauioure Chrift hath taken vs agayne to hys faſuloure,

that he hath deliuered vs hys owne bodye and bloudé
to plead with the dyuel, and by merite of hys owne
paſſion , of his owne mere liberalitie .
This is the
fayth I tel you , that we muſt come to the communion
with , and not the horemongers faith ? Loke where
remiſſion of ſin is, ther is acknowledging of ſin alſo.
Fayth is a noble duches, ſhe hath euer her gentleman

vſher going before her, the confeſſing of finnes, ſhe
hath a trayne after her , the frutes of good workes, the
walking in the commaundementes of god .

He yat

beleueth, wyll no[t]beidle , he wylwalke, he wil do his
buſines,haue euer the gentelman vſher with you. So if
ye wil trye fayth , remember this rule, conſider whether
the trayne be waytinge vpon her. Yf you haue another

fayth then thys, a whoremonkers fayth , you are lyke
to go ſto ] ye Scalding houſe , and ther you ſhal haue two
diſhes, wepynge and gnaſhinge of teeth , muche good

doityou,you ſe your fare. If yewilbeleue and acknowe
ledge yourfynnes,you ſhall come to ye bleſſed commun
ion of the bitter paſſion of
Chriſt, worthily , and
ſo attayne

to euer
laſtynge lyfe, to
the whiche the

father of hea
uen bringe
you and
me
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